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bcr of unemployed in- Great^Britain 
ed a record postwar level. Seasonally, 
figures show that the total rose to. 
-i the four weeks to, August 11, and 
:ted to exceed one million next month. 

\!.i. 

The crude total, before adjustment and .including 
school-leavers and adult students, reached 
almost 1,200,000 in Great Britain and 1,250,000 
in the United Kingdom. The figures confirm the 
impact of recession on jobs. 

\b ■ - 

ncrease exceeds Chancellor’s forecast 
don 
raff 
nent has soared to 

The Government has decided against 
any reflation ary moves in the near future, 

a _ new -. Mr Healey has said the Government will 

It noted with concern that two out of 
every three of- those who have come on 
-to the unemployment register in the past 

<■ On the central definition, contemplate action to stimulate demand month ThoSteavS? 
1 justed for Great Britain, the only when Bn tarn’s inflation rate is down w “Thtr 
■of work rose by 29.000 to to that of hs main trading competitors a add-1Td • ^ w l- — . *_*-... -*.H --—l .«...  vimjpeuiors, a programme will give us a-breathing sp: 

in which to get teady to take every adv 
• he fonr weeks to August 11 
.' ns likely to exceed one mOHoa 

prospect- that remains distant and uncer¬ 
tain. 

cou nter-in £1 ation 
ace 

1 < Wi¬ 
le total, including school- 

adult students .and before 
ustment, reached'1,250,000 for 
Kingdom and almost 1,200,000 
Britain, according to figures 
slerday by the Department of 

t statistics confirm the grave 
the' recession no the labour 
^officials- in- Whitehall sought 
iriation yesterday from an 

- iwdown-ia the deterioration. In 
months From mid-April 

".‘. ‘hr had been rising at -nearly 
•-\u eek;: in. the month, to mid-' 
, as rising at about 7,000 a week. 

even a rise of 7,000 a.week is 
'.. ‘y fast and both the scale and 

,‘e present surge in unemploy- 
'. taken the Government by 

ril Budget speech Mr Healey, 
Ex if the Exchequer, said that he 

»total for the United Kingdom 
one million by the end of the 

level has been reached several 
id of schedule. 
comparable rises in so short 

ere seen last year tmder rhe 
« three-day week, and in 1966. 

1974. rhe rise amounted, to 
nnnth. 
•rvers see no sign of an early 
the unemployment" total. The 
f demand has intensified m 
tbs and industrial production 
ig. The situation is particularly 
school-leavers, who are experi- 
uai difficulties in finding jobs. 

The abrupt rise in the Total Df workless 
J*®* ■'forecast about eighteen months ago 
by Professor- David Laidler. then of Man¬ 
chester University inflation project He 
said it would be a direct consequence oi 
the tpo rapid slowdown in money supply 
growth engineered by the Government 
early last year. 

Most orher forecasters, like the Govern¬ 
ment, have proved far too optimistic in 
their assessment of the employment out¬ 
look. 

In addition to the rise in the number 
of unemployed, there has been a reduction 
in job opportunities. The number of un¬ 
filled vacancies on August 6 was 133.76* 

' in Great Britain, almost' 7,000 fewer than 
last month. • 

But that was a smaller fall than usual 
for the time of year. The seasonally 
adjusted unfilled vacancies total actually 
rose by more than 5,000. There was also 
a reduction in sborr-time working, from 
an estimated 145.080 in July to 128,000 
in August. 

The Department of Employment has 
recently begun'to publish sborr-time work¬ 
ing figures more promptly in response 
to press criticism. But the department 
gives a warning that the estimates may 
not be precisely comparable with or have 
the same accuracy as the regular monthly 
statistics, which are published with a 
three-month lag. 
Our Labour Staff writes: The TUC said 
yesterday that the pattern of rising unem¬ 
ployment in every region underlined its 
case for the temporary employment sub¬ 
sidy to be available 
parts of die country. 

to companies in all said 

rage of the upturn in world trade that 
we are told will begin to show itself by 
the end of the year.. 

“ The Government are rightly putting 
emphasis on-rapidly decelerating infla¬ 
tion but just as much emphasis ought to 
be ' put on a programme of industrial 
investment-’* ■ 

Mr James Jack, the general secretary 
of the Scottish TUC, called for urgent 
government action to stimulate employ¬ 
ment: prospects in Scotland. 

Mr David Basnett, general secretary of 
the ‘ General and Municipal Workers’ 
Union, described the figures as appalling. 
He'said they made the need to implement 
the TUCs agreement with the Govern¬ 
ment on counter-inflation measures more 
urgent then ever. 
“Victims of failureMr Barney Hayhoe, 
an Opposition'spokesman on employment, 
said yesterday that the million people un¬ 
employed, the school leavers without jobs 
and the hundreds of thousands of people 
working short time were the victims of 
the failure of the social contract to restrain 
inflationary wage settlements. 

“The profligacy of this Government in 
meeting their side of the social contract 
means rhar the funds for dealing with 
tiie problems caused by this unemployment 
will be limited ”, he said in a statement. 

. The highest figures for unemployed 
school leavers at £ny time since records 
began were a devastating indictment of 
Mr Fool Secretary of State for F.mploy- 
ment, who must hear a substantial and 
direct personal responsibility, Mr Hayhoe 

Leading article, page U 

Clark 
(respondent 
ra and the Goveru- 
assured in a televi- 
qst last night by Mr. 

have been, and would .last 
longer than it need have lasted, 
because the Government had 
ignored for so long the constant 
warnings Mrs Thatcher and the 

Party would support the Gov¬ 
ernment. ■ 

That was an obvious reference 
to the trouble Mr Wilson is __ 

...... - - having with some members of. our belts they really must set 
leputy leader of the Conservatives had given about the Tribunte group of Labour an example and tighten their 
e Party that the ™e dangers of the present rate MPs who are- refusing to sup- own ”, he said: 
es will give fun sup- of inflation. -L-— - 

ment had spent had grown by 
an unprecedented amount. “If 
the Government are going to 
ask the rest of us to tighten 

the Government’s 
rflanon policy. 
ud he thought that 
had been less than 
s ministerial, broad- 
inesday night about 
ences of the policy, 

iw said: “Ministers 
sooner or later they 

But, he added,, in what may 
have been an appeal to his own 
back-benchers who may take 
a different view from the 
Shadow Cabinet, “.the problem 
of inflation is so serious" that 
even those who • would have 
tackled it differently owe it to 
the country to give this policy 

o have to cut some every chance of success” 
inst cherished pro- He then said: “ We must 
But so far it has also remember that it has been 
irds and no action. . approved by Parliament and. is 

the law of the land.” Thar 
passage reflected Mr Whiter 
law’s deep belief that ah 
Opposition can. do itself no 
good by opposing in Parliament 
a policy- that hah been 
approved by Parliament. 

He also expressed the hope 
that everyone in the Labour 

port the policy.- Probably he Liberal attack: Mr Cyril Smith, 
also had in mind'the passage Liberal Chief Whip, described 
in Mr 'WiTrotfS speech in which Mr Wilson's broadcast as " rank 
he appealed'to'everyone to hypocrisy” (a SJfcaff Reporter 
stand up for the policy and to writes)! The facts should have 
reject the appeal of “minor- been admitted at the time of the 
ities” who might want to break’ last'election, he said. 
it. 

.,»ly not good enough, 
the longer action is 
more disastrous the 

Id be.”- 
niade the point, at 
of his broadcast on 
the Conservative 

at unemployment 
ligher than it need 

Mr Whitelaw emphasized that 
pay restraint could be only part 
of a counter-inflation policy; 
on its own it would certainly 
not be enough. 

Mr Wilson had said little 
about the management of the 
economy, and the restraint in 
public spending, which it was 
widely recognized must form an 
essential part of any effective, 
policy. 

Under the present Govern¬ 
ment the amount of the tax¬ 
payers’ money that the Govern- 

The Prime Minister had 
called for investment, but his- 
partisan poKcy. oix nationalraar. 
tion 'gave no incentives. Appeal¬ 
ing for leadership, he added: 
“Mr WDson and his cronies 
should 'resign J and let' the 
nation unite behind a new team 
whose only policy is the con¬ 
quering of inflation, the preser¬ 
vation of Britain which the 
country can trust and follow.”- 
j It was not a year for Britain 
that was needed, but a govern¬ 
ment for Britain. 
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chief in 
tage 
stigation 
Parker 
' Supr Denis Hohan, 
ids area CID, travel- 
on yesterday to join 
ear Yorkshire raetro- 
uectives who are 
B the sabotage at the 
Test ground. 

. of the campaign for 
i of -George Davis, 
burned responsibility 
rident, were puzzled 
of theim apart, from 
Chappell, the main 
iad been seen by the 

Mr Colin Dea f Mr C 
Davis’: 

an, c 
s six broth* 

one 
ters- 

a.leading member of 
pen, was arrested and 
ith insulting behav- 

was said to have 
aked at an island in 
sice m Victoria Park, 

" °- 
o, an unemployed 
worker, of Old.Kent 
h-east London, will 
ire The Thames magi- 
:pt ember 10. 
iter that he made his 
Iraw attention to the 
rge Merry, who died 
is year after getting 
came island. CbfB- 

lut the activity of 
who were called in 
m park keepers to 
* Merry have since 
ssed by the Director 
Vos ocut ions. 
v Mr James Dean, 
Mr Colin Dean, who 
t End building busi- 
h he says he has 
ificed for ihe sake of 
rd, to-ld The Times 
cnis during the pasr 
ad been designed to 
lice investigation; 
i said that only one 
i responsible for the 
Hcadingicy, although 
•a had been there 

On Tuesday his 
Qlin said that four 
i done the damage, 
ill memhers of the 
ave denied individual 
ity. 
•an brothers, who are 

East End family of 
ren, spent yesterday 

in a Bow public 
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Shipping ‘put at risk’ by cuts in Navy’s 
ocean surveys after defence review 
By Michael Horse ell 
'The Royal Navy’s 

graphic Service, which charts 
the oceans, can no longer carry 
out its work adequately, accord¬ 
ing to a report being studied by 
the Government. 

The report, which has' not 

on rhe findings of the Hydro- 
Hydro- graphic Study Group set up by 

the Government in July last 
year. 
• The group’s report cadis for 
a radical change in aotkude to 
the service, about winch there 
has been growing""" concern 

yet been published, says that because of cbe increase in 
without a massive injection, of Britain’s offshore-oal_ industry, 
money up-to-date coverage ;of 
some waters used by ■ British 
shipping will no longer be 
possible, and . chef shi] 
might be endangered. 

The Ministry of Defence 
would not comment yesterday 

ippmg 

The concern was heightened by 
reductions in defence spending. 

The srudy group believes the 
time has come for the Govern¬ 
ment to vote money for. hydro- 
graphic survey, independently 
of rbe defence budget. The 

report says the service needs 
another £30m over the next 
seven years to meet its 
priorities in borne waters and 
avoid withdrawal elsewhere. 

Even to maintain the present 
survey fleet and provide staff at 
its Taunton shore establishment 
would require an increase of 
about £I8m over the next seven 
years, in addition to the £30m. 

The study group, which con¬ 
sists. of representative* ’ of 
interested » Whitehall . depart¬ 
ments and other organizations, 
urges reimbursement of the 

Continued on page 2, col. 6 

Mrs Galina Chudnovskaya, from Leningrad, visiting her daughter Irina, aged nine months 
in Krompton Hospital, London, yesterday, six days after a heart operation on her baby. Irina 
was the first child to come to Britain under the new Anglo-Soviet health agreement. 

Angry protests greet 
Dr Kissinger in Israel 
From-Eric Marsden 
Jerusalem, Aug 21 

Dr Kissinger expressed con¬ 
fidence that his Middle East 
shuttle would succeed when he 
arrived at Ben Gurion airport 
tonight for a renewed attempt 
to arrange an interim agree¬ 
ment between Israel and Egypt. 

The United States Secretary 
of State said be had left Israel 
last March-with a heavy heart, 
fearing tba* “ still more tragedy 
was in store for the people of 
Israel and of the Middle East 
He added: “I return with the 
same concern but with renewed 
hope that the strong desire for 
peace will prevail.” 

Angry demonstrators outside 
the airport were barred from 
entering by strong detachments 
of security forces behind iron 
barriers. Dr Kissinger, who was 
welcomed by Mr Alton, the 
Foreign Minister, made a brief. 
statement'on^fce tarmac before 
leaving by helicopter for Jeru- 
salertL 

Demonstrations against the 
proposed agreement.were held through which Israel-United 
Jn rlaifiL. Tel Aviv, Beersheba States relations had - passed. 

main roads. The police have 
acquired special equipment to 
deal with this. 

At the King David Hotel. Dr 
Kissinger grinned briefly at rhe 
crowd in which Israeli and 
United States security men 
seemed to outnumber journalists 
and Hotel guests. He was met by 
a faint round of applause. 

No one without authorization 
was allowed within 200 yards oi 
the hotel. On the King David 
terrace, a girl played a harp for 
afternoon tea guests as police 
sirens roared outside. 

_ In his airport speech Dr Kis¬ 
singer said that sufficient pro- 
gress had been made to warrant 
more intensive diplomatic 
efforts. President Ford had sent 
him- to work for progress to¬ 
wards peace and to protect 
IsraeFs security. He praised the 
vigilance for peace of Mr Rabin, 
the Israeli Prime Minister. 

These were not easy times 
for Israel, he said. Every course 
of actio a carried risks, but the 
risk of inaction was the greatest 
of all. The difficult phase 

■and Jerusalem. 
The police used tear gas and 

made baton charges to clear 
the road to Jerusalem blocked 
by . the prostrate bodies of reli¬ 
gious zealots who were , trying 
to preveat the cars carrying 
Dr Kissinger’s White House and 
State ~ Department advisers 
-from entering the dty. They 
were held up for half an hour. 

In the centre of Jerusalem 
young members of the Likud 
Party sat down in Zion Square, 
holding up traffic . in all direc¬ 
tions until the. police dis¬ 
persed them. 

Dr Kissinger’s helicopter 
passed over the heads of the 
demonstrators and landed.at the 
YMCA football field across the 
-Toad from his hotel. He was 
spared the sight, of posters de¬ 
claring him to be “ IsraeFs false 
Messiah ” and accusing him of 
selling out the country. 

In a rival demonstration mem¬ 
bers of the left-wing Mapam 
Party drove in 70 cars from 
Tel Aviv to Jerusalem shouting 
slogans in support of the interim 
'agreement. _ 

The police expect • further 
attempts. to disrupt traffic 
throughout Dr .Kissinger’s 
visits. They are on the alert 
for .demonstrators - who try 
to block roads with cars and 
have been told that attempts 
will be made to pour oil over 

was over and they were pursu¬ 
ing common purposes- 

Tbe Secretary of State was 
tonight rhe guest of Mr Rabin 
at rhe Knesset before going on 
to a working dinner at the 
Prime Minister’s, home. 
Paul Martin writes from Alex¬ 
andria : Egypt remains quietly 
confident that -American deter¬ 
mination to forge a new Sinai 
accord will prevail. Egypian 
officials have made it clear that 
they do fear last minute hitches, 
but in their view the remaining 
unsettled points do not consti¬ 
tute “major obstacles”. 

Close aides of President Sadat 
maintain char only Israel now 
holds the key to success or 
failure of Dr Kissinger’s mis¬ 
sion. “ So far as we are con¬ 
cerned there could have been 
an agreement _ long _ ago 
presidential official said. “ What 
makes us confident of success is 
that America is well aware of 
this” 

According to the Egyptians, 
the issues that Dr Kissinger will 
attempt to iron out concern 
Israel’s demands for proof of 
movement towards peace as 
well as some “ modalities ” of 
the actual agreement. However, 
the Egyptians believe that the 
remaining obstacles will become 
insurmountable only if Israel 
chooses to make them so. 
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Civil war in Timor as 
Portugal loses control 
From Michael Knipe 
Lisbon, Aug 21 

The Portuguese Government 
admitted today that its forces 
can no longer control the situa¬ 
tion on its far-eastern colony nf 
Timor, where fighting has 
broken out between three 
pnlitical groups. 

The admission came in a 
communique issued after a Inng 
meeting berween President 
Costa Gomes, the heads of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force. Dr 
Mario Ruivo, the Portuguese 
Foreign Minister, and a mili¬ 
tary mission from Timor. 

The Portuguese Government 
had decided to increase diplo¬ 
matic activity and other 
measures to stabilize the situa¬ 
tion, to diminish tension and 
to seek areas of agreement 
between the rival groups, the 
communique added. The Gov¬ 
ernment also intended to 
evacuate those Portuguese who 
wished' to . leave. Help for 
foreign nationals was being 
sought from the International 
Red Cross. 

According to reports from 
the" island, Portuguese forces 
control only the area around 
the docks in the capital, Dili. 
The Portuguese population was 
concentrated round the mili¬ 
tary garrison, but the Revolu¬ 
tionary Front foe an Independ¬ 

ent Timor (Fretilin) com rolled 
the military headquarters 
Macao! The Portuguese autho¬ 
rities in Timor, proclaim! us 
lug rhetnsefve.s helpless in rhe 
grip nf a .Civil war. today 
appealed for international inter¬ 
vention to stop further blood¬ 
shed. 

An official enmmunique 
received here from Dili said 
many people had been killed 
or wounded in the fighting. 

The three groups strugglina 
for power are the Timor Demo¬ 
cratic Union (t'DT), which 
wants the colony to stay with 
Lisbon in a federation until it 
can stand alone ; Fretilin, which 
favours immediate indepen¬ 
dence ; and the People’s Demo¬ 
cratic Association of Timor 
(ApoderiJ, which advocates 
integration with Indonesia.— 
Reuter. 

Angola war declaration, paae 4 
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US relaxes Cuba trade ban 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, Aug 21 

From today American sub¬ 
sidiaries abroad will be granted 
licences for trade with Cuba. 
Countries whose sh:/3 and air¬ 
craft are involved in the Cuban 
trade will also no longer be 

penalized with the loss of 
official American assistance 
and the vessels will nn longer 
be denied bunkering or 
refuelling in American ports. 

The ban on direct trade 
between the United Stales and 
Cuba remains in force, how¬ 
ever. 

Start to Prentice 
campaign for 
politicalsurvival 
In his a memorandum supporting, 
appeal against his constituency manage¬ 
ment committee’s, decision to drop him 
as an.MF at the next general election, 
Mr Prentice, Minister for:-Overseas 
Development, • has told: the Labour 
Party’s national executive that if his 
experience is repeated in other con¬ 
stituencies where “unrepresentative 
group#”- gau° control then cowardice 
will become a condition for political 
survival In the party Rage 2 

No Rhodesia delay G?,®*???*** 
Africans demand 
The delegation from the Rhodesian 
African- National-Council which is- to- 
meez Mr Smith for constitutional talks 
on. Monday, .will demand a swift take¬ 
over of power from the white regime. 
It Will not agree to a transitional 
government * 

Leader' page, 11 
Lectern: On ihe wrecking of the Leeds 
test pitch from Professor D. K. Britton and 
others ; and on pay beds and the Health 
Service from the Chairman, of Council, 
British Medical Association 
Leading articles: Economic Indicators ; 
Timor; Chequers’ footpath 
Features, pages 5 and 10 
NSgel Walker points put a simple way to 
dose the loopholes in the jury system ; 
Lewis Chester interviews a literary 
policeman from Los Angeles 

Harsh sentences5 call RAAtauaCll ICUVW Paul Overy on the Palladio exhibition at 
the Hayward Gallery; David Robinson on 

Reluctant pit backing 
for pay policy likely 

Bobbv Charlton, the former Manchester 
United and England footballer, ■ re¬ 
signed yesterday as manager of Preston 
North find because he could not agree 
with the directors on their proposal to 
sell the club cap tain... John Bird, to 
Newcastle United. • Page 7 ■ 

An appeaj for magistrates to be given 
extra powers of punashment and for 

. more.effective means of making parents 
responsible for their children’s vrroog- 
doing was made last night by the PoJice 
Federation, die policemen’s union 

There are strong indications that 
members of the National Union of 
Mineworkers have voted in favour of 
the Governmenr-TUC coumer-inflation 
measures in their secret pithead ballot, 
which ended lasr .night; but with 
markedly less enthusiasm than had. been 
forecast' Pafi* 2 

Lisbon coalition nope strongholds 

‘No-go* threat: As the violence con¬ 
tinued in Ulster, the British Govern- 
ment was faced with a threat of the 
reinzroducnoD of Protestant no-go 

Hopes were rising in Portugal yesterday 
that a new coalition Government: might 
be formed whose composrnon reflected 
the percentage electoral successes of 
the main parties iQ April s election 

Page 4 

Teaching ■ staff cots: A government 
erreedar expected next week is likely to 
recommend dismissing teachers where 

new films in London; Irving WanHe on 
A Sight of Glory (Cockpit) 
Obituary, page 12 
Mr John Rogers. John Kriza 
Sport, pages 6 and 7 
Rating: Music Boy wins Gimcrack Stakes 
at York; prospects for Newmarket and 
Goodwood; Football: Bobby Charlton 
resigns; Rowing: First day of the world 
Championships ac Nottingham. 
Business News, pages 13 to 19 
Easiness Diary: British-companies transfer 
jobs to South Africa; women on the way 
up In accountancy , 
Stock markets: Equities closed the short 
account In a nervous moo# and the FT 
index stood at 304.5 up 3.q points 

school numbers are declining 

Strike hits Louvre 
A staff strike at France’s museums and 
historic palaces means that a -remporary 
guardian, a woman, is now looking 
afte rthe “Mona Lisa” in the Louvre 
collection in Paris Page 4 

Independent schools 
Twenryone direct-grMt schools, ^hava 
told the Government mat mey wffl go 

Pollution: London University has been 
given a grant by the United Nations 
and Rockefeller Foundation W study 
pollution early warning systems 3 

independent when the £32m grant is 
withdrawn in September. 1976. 

Page 2 

Conscientious objector s A Swedish 
student is being force-fed twice a day in-- 
GSteborg prison after 15 days on hunger Engagements 
writ* 4 Features 

Home News 2, 3 
-European News 4 
Overseas News 4. S 
Appointments 
Arts 
Business 
Chess i 
Court 
Crossword 
Diary 

Lett ns 
Obfttiny 
Fropbrty 
Scjeme 

TV* Radio 
Theatres, etc 
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The SAA Flying Hotel tojo’burg- 

The Flying Hotel: comfort 
all the way to South Africa. 

The day you take off for South Africa is a day to look 
' forward to. And at SAA, we aim to make sure you enjoy 
every second of the trip. 

That’s why we created the Flying Hotel A 747B 

jumbo jet with all the service you’d expect of a Grand Hotel 
Starting with the seats ...specially designed for SAA to give 
you armchair comfort 

And there's more. A memorable wine list Gourmet 

cuisine. A marine d’hote! and his trained staff to make sure 
you enjoy every second of your flight 

It’s all waiting for you on the Flying Hotel: flying down 

to JoTrurg every evening-and our special non-stop flight 
gets there fester than any other airline: 

Choose between our Blue Diamond First Class, 
or GoH Medallion Economy Class travel Ask your travel 

agent or ring us. Here are our addresses: South African 

Airways, 251/9 Regent Street, London W1R 7AD. 
Phone 01-734 984L Also at Waterloo Street Birmingham 
021-643 9605. Hope Street Glasgow 041-2212932. 

Peter Street Manchester 061-834 4436. 

MUUteOr flfci (to—f drfaay 

Comfort allthe way 

m 
South African Airways 

Where no ones a stranger 

J 
2 
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Miners expected to approve pay 
peg policy but with much 
less enthusiasm than forecast 
By Paul Routledse acting equally impressive votes coalfield who have dis^Jured 
7 __ nf rnnfidpnce in the Govern- leaflets calling on the men to 
Labour E<Ltor mewTUCinitiltire expressed tfve '■» roouadipg ‘N«* vote 

Polling in the miners3 secret elsewhere in the coalfield. in this ballot and uphold the 
pithead baliot on the Govern- Th , ^ militant coal- dignity and fighting spint of 
ment-TUC counter-in Hatton F-7.f Crntland and South the miners*. , . 
measures ended last night with 0 male up for the The authors, who gave their 
strong indications that the vote "!££c E moderate votes cast names, <*Hed on pitmen to be 
has gooe m favour but a great JJJ “ffij smaller coalfields, and loyal to Labour principles and 
deal less so than optimistic * „ white-collar workers, argued: “It is those who sup- 
forests. SfmcTSrftmien and traJ port .wage t«trsmt who »re 

In the three weeks of voting porc workers in the industry, bringing <5f*»ter “ 
tee pendulum has swung from Overall, the ballot result will This is what has happened Dfr 
a heavy majority for the reef '— -- 
mendation of the executive 
the National Union o£ Mi.._ ^ ««««a —- ... . 
workers towards markedly Less « redeveloped * social contract ing capitalist policies- It must 
enthusiasm for the £6 a week at the Trades Union Congress in not happen again, 
pay-rise limit. Blackpool iu 10 days* time. But In the wake of that campaign. 

Pits in the traditionally it leaves the question of how Mr Joe Whelan, communist 
moderate Nottinghamshire coal- far the miners will translate financial secretary of the 
field have recorded a variety of their support in a ballot to back- Nottinghamshire miners and one 
responses, ranging from a fifty- ing for the counter-inflation of the coalfield's two represent 
fifty split over the issue to a measures when negotiations in —- --■ ’■*— *rrn/r _■ 
ibree-to-one vote io favour. The the industry open next Feb- 
poll there has proved less en- ruary. 
thusiastic than expected because Mr Owen Briscoe, secretary 
of a left-wing campaign to Qf the Yorkshire miners, said 
oppose wage restraint policy. last night: 

In another “ barometer ” coal- Naturally there Is great allegiance 
field, the north-west, the out- to die Labour Party, amt rightly 

so. But I do not think the men come of the vote is understood 
to be equally divided, with two 
pits voting against the national 
recommendation, which was 
backed locally by the Lancashire 
area council, but one small 
branch has gone six-to-one in 
support. 

In Yorkshire, where first re¬ 
turns suggested that the biggest 
and most militant coalfield 
would swing marginally behind 
the £6 limit, later developments 
suggest that the balance might 
be tipped the other way. Some 

a Lives on the NUM national 
executive, forecast last night 
that the outcome of the ballot 
would be “a hollow victory 
for the moderates, which would 
prompt a revolt by the miners 
next spring 

Ballot papers are being re¬ 
turned to the London offices oE 

the situation be is facing is 
repeated in other constituen¬ 
cies where “ unrepresentative 
groups” gain control the 
whole character of the party 
will be changed. 

If a sitting MP is to be sub 
jecied 
simply 
management committee 

communist I members do not agree with his 
political views, and for no 
other reason, then, Mr Pren¬ 
tice argues, cowardice will 
become a condition for polit¬ 
ical survival in the Labour 
Party. 

That would bavc a big im¬ 
pact on the complexion of the 

realize Colly tee implications of the Electoral Reform Sod 
this. They' will not be felt until over the Bank Holiday weekend 

of living standards of something secret on Tuesday. The result 
like 20 per cent. I tbink they 
will realize then the folly of 
accepting a wage freeze at a time 
when prices are being allowed to 
run riot; knowing the miners, I 
think they will react with their 
feet. 

They would react _ 
know, irrespective of 

is expected to be declared offi¬ 
cially on next Thursday or Fri¬ 
day, only days before the criti¬ 
cal debate at the TUC on the 
counter-inflation package. 

The ballot paper distributed 
to more than 260,000 members 

the_ only of the NUM posed .the qnestion 
way they know, irrespective of “ Are you in favour of the 

, , - what they have committed national executive committee's 
large left-wing pits have pro- themselves to previously,” he recommendation that the union 
duced majorities of more than added. The Nottinghamshire should support the efforts of the 

per cent against the White vote has clearly been affected TUC General Council and the 
Paper The Attack on Inflation by the left-wing campaign Labour Government to combat 

mounted by eight miners in the inflation ? ” during the past week, counter- 

Threat of Protestant6 no-go ’ areas 
as violence grows in Ulster 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

The latest increase in sectar- ?arI7\ 
violence continued 

ter type 
bee 

ian una- 

.... of sectarian warfare 
has been the Greenisland 
estate in east Antrim, where 

Ulster army and police patrols have 
and a been increased in an effort to 

erence 

Afterwards, the committee, 
which represeots the Vanguard 
Party, the Ulster 
Association, the 

L.,.j • »r„—i_r_.i_j _ Workers3 Council <I11U a ueeu increased in an extort to 
^rdav1 rfirT number of paramilitary groups, counter a campaign by Protes- 
22* “ aG?Ze~; announce details ofaction taut extremists to^ivj outOe 
5 Se reinSc^?nF planned if its demands are not remaining ISO Roman Catholic 

™et; 1 nnderstand that that is families. The move comes after 5 likely to include the barricad- strong protests to the RUC by 
strongholds throughout the ms 0£ loyalist areas in a shm- locaTConvention members. 

lar way to that seen in the The progressive deterior- 
mea weeks before Operation Motor- ation of security in Northern 

man in the summer of 1972. Ireland and the growing mood 
Mr Onne’s agreement to of fear among ordinary citizens 

province. 
During the day two 

were shot dead and another 
was seriously wounded in iiici- ~ _r a agiccuicui LU w*. iwi aiuuug mmimry qUMM 
dents of the type that has once meet the delegation illustrates of both communities comes at 
agam become tamiliar in Bel- the recognition by the Govern- a time when there are indi- 
iast and which has raised ment of the present mood of cations of complete political 
sectarian tension to a level not dissatisfaction and frustration deadlock between Romas. Caih- 
seen before this year. 

This morning Mr 
among loyalists at all levels. It 

Orme, has grown perceptibly in the 
olic and Protestant politicians. 

Yesterday the Convention’s 
Minister of State at the North- past 12 days, daring which, all-party business committee 
ern Ireland Office, has agreed 
to meet a delegation from the Ulster, 
powerful Ulster Loyalist In addition 

there have been 15 deaths in met to' consider the present 
position, hut little appears to 

well have been decided, apart from to the 
central coordinating Commit- publicized incidents, including a commitment to meet again 
fPP fhp TWrtCt* _tr _ i_ l_i - _ ... -_A..—_«. *10 tee, the most representative of 
the many loyalist “umbrella* 
organizations. Mr Orme is 
deputizing for Mr Rees, the 
Secretary oF State, who is ou 
holiday in England. 

The delegation will be going 
to Stormont Castle to protest 
at the alleged ill-treatment oE 
loyalists by the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary and to demand 
an immediate review —of the 
Government’s security policy. 

public house bombings, street on August 28. 
riots and kidnappings, lesser The first of yesterday’s 
examples of sectarian strife sectarian murders occurred 
have also been increasing alarm- shortly after 8 am, when Mr 
ingly. They centre on thfc inti- John Finlay, a Roman Catholic, 
midation of citizens of both was shot on his way to work in 
sects still remaining in a timber yard in Belfast’s dock 
“mixed” areas, and usually in- area. Less than three hours 
volve late-night shooting Inci- later Mr David Davidson, a 
dents and the throwing of Protestant secondhand car 
petrol bombs into houses. dealer, was killed by gunmen 

Within the past week one oE on the outskirts of the city, pre- 
the worst areas for this sinis- sum ably In retaliation. 

If opponents win, ‘cowardice will become a condition of survival in Labour Party £ ^ 

Mr Prentice launches his campaign to remain an M-1’1*4 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Prentice, Minister for 
Overseas Development, who 
has appealed to the National 
Executive Committee of the 
Labour Party against the deci¬ 
sion of the management com¬ 
mittee of his constituency, 
Newham, North-east, to drop 

party in Parliament and would 
prejudice its chances of win¬ 
ning the support of a wider 
electorate at general elections. 

Indeed, Mr Prentice presses 
bis case even farther. The 

ruency parties, is saying that 
20 Other Labour MPs are 
threatened by similar action in 
their constituencies. _ The 
alliance has said that if ih© 

the letter hi 
to one of i 
Porters iudit 

application of what have come trend is successful the party s 
to oe_ known as **the Mikardo electoral prospects will be cc* 
principles” allowing a consti- stroyed. ... . 
xuency party to select and * dc- The 'l Mikardo principles 
■ nlnM » « Lin J .  L _ 

Mr Mikardo added. “That goes 
without saying.” 

A constituency party would 
not be interfered with by the io depart Jr 
national executive so long as rule nut tn 
the proper constitutional pro¬ 
cedures were carried out. “I 
have never believed that the 
selection of a man as Labour 
candidate 

organization 
In his fen 

icized ** snial 
represetttatii 

constituency haw aecuri 

_ __destroy __ __, _ 
Labour Party as it now exists, man of the party* made to the lity between a _ 
he maintains. annual conference last party and i»MP it.was in trs 

Therefore Mr Prentice asks November. l . , interest nnd in illc ««««JJ 
the national executive to make Speaking to the national the MP as well for him to seek 

potter within 
Mr Premii 

has Mr Wife 
the dispute 

constituency arise within 

aswmt LU Iliuc jui;aniiib •• , . . -, , •-— - - _ _I 

its decision on his appear a executive, he said he would another constituency, and fur 
political one. He wants it to fight for the right of the con- the party to seek another c.m- 
hnse it* verrlirt nnr im , mn. rilrn.nn- I.rthnur Drift ICS. With- didaliC. -base us verdict not on a nar- stituency Labour parties, with 

to such treatment row interpretation of the rules out any qualification at all, 
because most of the bur rather to consider the mat- they being the only authority 

ter as a constitutional issue. to decide who should be a can- 
He also tells the executive didatc. 

that he has been more faithful The constituency party, lie 
and consistent in his support said, had to “ carry the can , 
oE party policy than have many find the “ lolly ”» and organize 
of his critics. all the work to see that its 

didatc. . . . 
Mr Prentice « mianumne 

That the constitution of the 
parry does not say that mid 
that Mr Mikardo tvits pulling 
his own gloss on the rules- 

Sett ing out the history nf 
events at Newham, the minis¬ 
ter suggests that it has been a 

His appeal comes at a time candidate was ' elected. “ Of model illustration of how 
when the Social Democratic course, if they have the right local party cap be taken over 
Alliance, which has been to select, they must have also by an unrcpTwemauxe group, 
formed by moderates in consti- have the right to “de-select”, a phrase used by Mr viihon in 

live where 
strongly cim 

The next s 
that the or; 
niittec of th 
it meet'! nn 
consider • Mr 
and decide 
should lie ar 
the conduct • 
Ui cutv parry 

If all Mr 
ers on the c 
seems likely 
a majority i 
an inquiry. 1 
ever, could 
the full exec 

State plan 
may bring 
dismissal of 
teachers 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

A government circular, to be 
published soon, is likely to 
recommend that teachers 
should be dismissed in areas 
such as large cities, where the 
number of schoolchildren is 
declining. 

A draft sent ro some local 
government leaders and local 
authority associations says the 
number of teachers will have 
to be decreased proportional 
where school populations are 
dropping^ so that posts can be 
filled in areas where they are 
rising. 

According to The Times 
Educational Supplement today 
the circular is to be sent to 
local authorities next week as 
a guide to implementing the 
Government’s recent decision 
not to allow any increase in 
real terms in local government 
spending in 1976-77. 

It is likely to say that far 
more children under five have 
been admitted to school than 
expected by the Department of 
Education and Science, and 
that such admissions should be 
allowed only if there is no 
additional call on resources. 

The Times Educational 
Supplement says in a lea die ^ 
article that it vriU be difficult 
for local authorities to main¬ 
tain existing pupil-teacher 
ratios, as requested in the 
circular. The article points to 
a contingency budget produced 
by one authority reducing the 
number of teachers in each 
secondary school by three, and 
in each primary school by one. 

Chief education officers of 
Hampshire, Wiltshire and 
Lancashire say they will prob¬ 
ably have no alternative bat to 
dismiss teachers in 1976-77. 

Miles moves up 
to share chess 
lead with Sax 
By Harry Golombek 
Cbess Correspondent 

Miles came up to share first 
place with Sax, the Hungarian 
grandmaster, tn the London Inter¬ 
national Cbess Tournament at the 
West Centre Hotel by beating Mas 
Fuller in round five vesterd.iv. 
Fuller overlooked the loss of'a 
pawn at the end of a series of 
exchanges in the centre and came 
down to a hopeless ending 

Timm an, the yours Dutch grand¬ 
master, made a brief attempt at 
attacking Sax’s Idng but the Hun¬ 
garian defended well and a draw 
was agreed after 18 moves. Leading 
scores arc Miles and Sax 31, and 
Adorjaa and Nunn 3. 
Results, round five: 
Whll* Black Onening Result 
Ktgnrt* Monan Sic Art hf.ick wnn 
rnllor Miles fci«- rf«T bf.icic won 
Nunn Webb Frmcfcdof while wan 
5*ianr- 
inuMon nacman ci O.m art! 
•Tlmman Say OP Ututi drawn 
Hnmor had Ihr t»v«. 
Arlloumed p.imns resuu: Hound Itirce. 
Horrrr 0. .Mica 1. Round four: W«bt> 
1. rmicr o. 

Julian Hodgson won again In his 
international match against Card on 
ami with 34 points ro his oppo¬ 
nent’s 1J, he won the match- 

Woman aged 106 dies 
One of Britain's oldest 

-women, Miss Eliza Stringer, has 
died at the age of. 106 in Brigh 
ton in a nursing home. 

Soldier on secret work 
absent for three years 

A lance-corporal who was read out Instead Mr HQ] handed 
absent without leave for three in a document about the job; 
years after a year of secret 
and hazardous ” work in North¬ 
ern Ireland was sentenced to 
six months’ detention and re¬ 
duced ■ to the ranks at a court 
martial at Winchester yesterday. 
The sentence is subject to con¬ 
firmation. 

The court martial was told by 
Lieutenant Alexander Gardner 
that Lance-Corporal Anthony 
Roche, aged 27, had been given 
a job ia Ulster “ of considerable 
risk, which exposed him to more 
danger than normal 

Corporal Roche, who was born 
in co Kildare, in the Irish Re¬ 
public, joined the Army in 1966 
on a 22-year engagement and 
had been serving with the 2nd 
Battalion, The Royal Greeo 
Jackets, in Ballykelly, Ulster. 

Corporal Roche, whose ad¬ 
dress was not given, was arrested 
in London; where he was living 
with his wife and child. Mr 
Michael Hill, for the defence, 
said yesterday that he did not 
want the corpora! photographed, 
“ for his own protection ”. 

For security reasons, details 
of his job. in Ulster were not 

saying: “There are certain ele¬ 
ments which preclude me from 
addressing you further on that 
in the present atmosphere of 
this court as it is now con¬ 
stituted- 

. Mr Hill said .that Corporal 
Roche, who was on the point of 
giving himself up when arrested, 
had started to have family diffi¬ 
culties after being in the Army 
for a year. 

He bad discovered his. 
widowed mother was ptegnant 
be had the responsibility of look¬ 
ing after two younger members 
of the family: one of bis sisterfs 
died from a-brain tumor; and 
andther sister bad to go into a 
home for unmarried mothers. - 

Some of bis family and mem. 
bers of a religious movement to 
which he and his wife belonged 
bad tried to. persuade him to 
return to the Army. Corporal 
Roche, however, bad wanted 
some assurance that he would 
not have to return to Northern 
Ireland. But no one could give 
him that assurance. 

There was no element of 
cowardice in the case, Mr Hflj 
said. 

Remand for 11 
after clashes 
at shipyard 

Eleven men arrested during 
picketing at the Birkenhead 
shipyard of Camxnell Laird 
were each remanded yesterday 
ou £100 bail with £100 surety 

until October 7. Magistrates at 
Brombcrough, WirraL made it a 
condition of bail that they do 
not go within half a mile of 
the shipyard. 

Four of the accused men 
elected to go for trial by jury- 
on a charge, of noisy and dis¬ 
orderly conduct. Other charges 
heard yesterday were of assault- 
iug and obstructing police 
officers and using thr»a taping 
words and behaviour. , 

Four of the men were arres¬ 
ted at the yard ou Wednesday 
night and the other seven were 
arrested there yesterday morn- 

... 
■ -. About 45 pickets- -protested- 
as men working for the George 
Vfimpey construction company- 
arrived for work on a £9m pro¬ 
gramme. They were formerly 
employed by a company «fis-. 
missed from the site, and* are 
among a numbs: who could not 
get jobs with WImpey. 

21 direct-grant schools declare 
they will go independent 

When polic 
two men «1 

By Tim Devlin Mr James Cobban, co-chair- A claim by Dr Royston Lam- 
Education Correspondent man of the direct-grant schools hert. former headmaster ot 

Twentv-one of the 173 direct joint committee said: “There Darungton Hall School. Eliot 
to no far schools that dujcMM jjhooto wire over- 

Wales have told the&Wiment wsh to go independent to in- ogofin a letter 
that they will go independent form, the Goyenunem of their wexety w ch^eosed in a lencr 
when the direct grant is with- decision. It is significant that to T/ie Times today. I «*--rc *oin" 
drawn in September, 1976. 21 have done so. They are buc Bawwin. cnairman 
Twelve SueTtave „id tfce, the tip ot an iceberg.- a S 
will join the maintained sector. The schools have until the f?™*SSicroS^fhc averse 

The Department of Education end of this year to sign a J2-2?££ 
and Science disclosed those declaration of intent to join the school 
figures yesterday, the day the state system. Mr Cobban pre- iSl 
government r^iuations to phase dieted that between SO and 100 525. f 'SSf . 
out the grant worth £12m began would decide to go independent 1E4?^fcwIu*-!2;. “S* 

He said: “By a doctrinaire above the national average of 

Case 
intern 
squat 
dismi 

Vi 
* U1 

^ V 

to operate. 
The department said it was derision that.a school can sign Lindsav director 

not naming the schools The the declaration of intent to .Mr i>onald Linusa> .^^rccior 

iptcr nadof ^ X tSStffSSSTMtJ^ 

Bancroft’s ~ School, Woodford of State (for Education and years out of date. . 
Green, Essex; Birkenhead School; Science) has compelled many of firant schools had since then 
Elthara College, London; Baber- these schools to take the path done everything possible to sec 
dashers’ Aske*s boys’ and girts* 0f fui] independence. that they provided opportum- 
schools at Elstrce, Hertfordshire. “This will make their con- tics for clever children from 
w£i, r^a^KSrouiS tinued cooperation and coexist- poor families. It was simply 
gfLJ?00lScSi: Th »pSt not true that Lb?y would ge/ts 
Grammar School; St Albans schools, which has happened up good an education in toe com- 
School. Hertfordshire; Waltham- and down the country, difficult prehensive schools, he said, 
stow Hall School, Sevenoaks. if not Impossible.” Letters, page 11 

Journalists given 
assurance 
on use of police 
From a Staff Reporter 
Bfrmingbam 

Officials of the Birmingham 
branch .of the National Union 
of Journalists were-assured yes¬ 
terday by Mr P. D. Knights, the 
new Chief Constable of the Wesr 
Midlands, that it was not the 
policy of the force to use plain¬ 
clothes officers to deal with ii> 
dustrial disputes. 

The meeting came after an 
expression of concern to him 
and to Mi- Jenkins, Home Sec¬ 
retary, .after the arrest of 10 
journalists ia an incident out¬ 
side The BirmingJuun Post and 
Evening Mail offices' on August 
8. The journalists, dismissed 
over a pay dispute, have been 
picketing the building since 
early July. . 

The Incident occurred when 
two. lorries, that had delivered 
newsprint were leaving. Plain¬ 
clothes officers from the serious 
crimes squad who had just left 
police headquarters- adjoining 
the newspaper office inter¬ 
vened in scuffles to assist uni¬ 
formed colleagues. . • . j 

Mr Paul Connew, chairman 
of the branch, said the chief 
constable had made dear that, 
as police officers they were en¬ 
titled to intervene. 

Mr Knights had promised that 
four fined for obstructing the 
highway would be receiving 
their fingerprints and photo¬ 
graphs, but it was procedure to 
retain photographs and finger¬ 
prints of die other six fined for 
using threatening words likely 
to cause a breach of the peace ?- 
some photographs which had 
been taken . of ■ the .picketing 
would be used-in training cadets 
to deal With situations they were 
likely to facet • 

Useless degrees . . 
fany findents ; will be-"told 
cfitffciS'cen trite a degree 

course jfrovfded it is useless 
a critique of government polity 
towards colleges, by Eric 
Robinson, is published today in 
The TSmes , Higher Education. 
Supplement. .... 

Mr Whitelaw pledges Conservative support for anti-inflation stand 
The following is the text of 

le reply last night by Mr 
ftiitelaw, deputy leader of the 
onservative Party, to the 
rime Minister’s broadcast: 
ministerial broadcasts in August 
-e unusual unless there is some 
idden or unexpected develop- 
ent- But although he bad 
a thing new to say. if Mr Wilson’s 
urposc was to bring borne to the 
toon the ' seriousness of our 
osition then he was right to 
icak to us last night, 
ur country is facing grave 
:onomic difficulties and he has 
ie duty and responsibility to 
rc a straight forward lead. 
ODigbt I want to tell you bow 

believe ire Conservatives can. 
:st play our part in serving the 
iterests of the whole nation. 
!e agree entirely with Mr Wilson 
mot the dangers of our present 
itc of inflation. Margaret 
Hatcher has urged the Govern- 
ent time and time again to-take 
;tion before steeply rising prices 
idennine the whole "basis of our 
idety. That danafer was dearly 
aderlincd by M^Wason's rcte- 
ice to unemployment, and it has 
sen underlined again k* todays 
'pious unemployment flgnres- 
II of us knew that to beat infla- 
un unemployment in any aremn- 
anccs would have liad to go up. 
ut unemployment wiU be higher 
ian it need have been, for longer 

it seed have been, because 

the Government ignored for so 
long our clear and constant warn¬ 
ings. 
Mr Wilson appealed for support 

" policy of pay for the Government’s _ 
restraint. As he sald, it represents 
a rough justice, and some, I fear, 
■will -be more roughly treated than 
others. For example, the self- 
employed, the small businessman, 
those on fixed Incomes and above 
all rbe unemployed, especially this 
year’s school-leavers. 
The problem of inflation -is so 
serious that even those who would 
have tackled it differently owe it 
to the country to give this policy 
every chance of success. We must 
aiso remember that it -has been 
approved by Parliament and is the 
Jaw of the land. 
Therefore I must make one point 
dear beyond any possible doubt. 
Anyone, from any quarter, who 
seeks by any method to break 
the Government’s counter-inflation 
policy win receive neither comfort 
nor encouragement from the Con¬ 
servative Party. If only the 
Labour Parry when we were in 
government had backed our efforts 
to bring inflation under control 
our country would not be In its 
present plight today. Buc we will 
□ot seek party advantage from the 
present desperate situation. We 
shall stand by Mr Wilson if bis 
policy is challenged and encourage 
him and his ministers to stand firm 
ia the battle: I hope everyone in 
bis own party will do so an well. 

Pay restraint can only be part of 
a counter-inflation policy and on 
its own will certainly not be 
enough. Last night Mr Wilson 
said very-little about management 
of the economy and restraint in 
public spending, which it is widely 
recognized muse form an essential 
part of any effective policy: The 
truth is teat, under oils Govern¬ 
ment, the amount of your money 
that the Government spend bas 
grown by an unprecedented 
amount: 

troth. Economies by stealth will 
lead only to resistance and resent¬ 
ment ... . 
I must aay one more tMng1 about 

But if fhe: Government are going 
to ask the rest- bf u* to tighten 
our belts they rdally mast set an 
ciample'and tighten their owu\ 
Some ministers Mem to recognize 
that. Some havti spoken pi ' 
bluntly about t le need for 
stralnt in public xpendltore. 
know that soon r or later 
ate going to hav >j to cut some Ipf 
their most cheru ted pr 
But so far it be ibeen 
and no action. I sat is simply 
good enough. On a again, the l 
ger: action is d fayed tee it 
disastrous tee re alts win- be. 

If, as we trust, tile Govern® 
intend to 
lis public 
Mr Wilson 
nation into hi 
too, and told 
effect of cutting1 
be felt by 
never get _ _ 
Inevitable result 

_   halltj _ _ _ 
of cutting their own spending, just 
pass on higher bills to tee rate¬ 
payers- The Government really 
must make sure that tills is not 
allowed to happen. 
In tee end, the' national will and 
determination necessary to curb 

’ inflation and overcome our eco¬ 
nomic troubles need a broad¬ 
minded approach. Mr Wilson con¬ 
ceded tills when he advocated a 
national policy. If that is what 
he wants, then surely be must 
consider setting aside some of the 
Purely socialist legislation that 
his Government Is rushing through 
Parliament in an ill-digested form. 
Even supporters of. farther 
nationalization measures such as 
shipbuilding, aircraft and land, 
costing thousands of • millions of 
pounds of the taxpayers* money, 
cannot claim that these will make 
any contribution to cur tong infla- 
tian.;Opponents of nationalization, 
and there are many outside the 
ranks of tee Conservative Barer* 
oeneye teat these measures win be 
positively damaging and win des- 
£ffi-much **“ confidence in 
industty npoa which exon invest 
ment must depend, 
££ Mked to make aded-' 
**^3- Is there not a sacrifice here 

that Mr Wilson 'and bis Govern¬ 
ment should make themselves ? 
Therej fe.uoftteg-basically wrong 
With I our. country, no- difficulties 
that cannot be overcome. But we 
all ham to accept that fia the irame- 
cH^te future ire shall, individually, 
be somewhat worse off. We have 
got, each one of US, to think in 
terms iOf doing more for our coun¬ 
try anti! getting rather, less out of 
ft for ourselves. 
I believe that our people are 
singleminded about the threat of 
in nation. The vast majority know 
Inflation mast be cnrdd and are 
prepared to meet the costs for the 
sake of their country’s and their 
chtidreh’sr future, but they must be 
told in. an honest and straight¬ 
forward way what this cost will 
be, not just' In terms of wage 
restraint but In: tee quality of 
life, which most suffer by cutting 
back op .programmes- Which we 
cannot now afford In tee public 
sector. 
However unpalatable tee facts 
may be,, we most Be told the 
whole truth now If we are all to 
fed part, of tee national effort to 
put our country back on tee road 
to prosperity... that is the Govern¬ 
ment's d|rect. responsibility. 
We in tee Conservative Party have 
never shirked teat duty. We will 
play our part as a constructive 

Shipping4 put in danger if 
ocean survey shrinks’ 
.Continued from page 1 

Ministry of Defence by the 
Department of Energy of the 
crost of engaging in energy 
source exploration. It also calls 
for a contribution from Persian 
Gulf countries towards operat¬ 
ing a ship there. 

Senioir officers in the H^dro- 

While it sshuuid be the aim to 
encourage tbe development or 
overseas hydrographic organiza¬ 
tions to enable u<t to make a 
properly phased withdrawal from 
these areas, a precipitate with¬ 
drawal would almost certainly re¬ 
sult In pan of the Admiralty chart 
scries becoming obsolescent. 

The report considers the 
graphic Service resent the little dangers to shipping if waters 
importance that lias beeu 
attached to it. The service is 
the oldest branch of the 
Admiralty, and has charted 
oceans for 180 years. It con¬ 
sists of a fleet with 750 meu 
and 13 ships, as well as shore 
establishments. - 

The work ibe service does 
has increased, but it has had 
to take its share of reductions 
in tiie Navy. Its present spend¬ 
ing is about £7m a year. The 
report says growing require¬ 
ments can no longer be con¬ 
tained within the shrinking de¬ 
fence budget: 
Although many of these require 

are unsurveyed: 
To the extent Out the charts are 
already inadequate, that the seabed 
Is largely unstable and gradually 
diangteg. and teat ships of steadily 
increasing draught are transiting 
the areas, there is a progressively 
mounting risk to their safety, tUeir 
cargoes and tee lives or their 
crews ; a correspondingly growing 
risk of environmental pollution; 
and a rising risk to tec marine 
Insurance community—with ira 
detrimental effect on the United 
Kingdom balance of payments. 

The study group says the 
Ministry of Defence should re¬ 
tain two ocean survey ships and 
one inshore survey vessel. One 

meats, and among teem the most of the ocean survey ships should 
urgent, will be concentrated in continue to meet British and 
home waters and can continue to international requirements in 
be met by Joint or common pro- the Persian Gulf, and the re- 

^jSctoirtg^yio^c maimng ships should be. cqn- 
sSvice Is tesufEd^it to raS cmr ■ on high-pnority 
all the work which has been iden- defence, energy and shipping 
tilled, even at borne, except over tasks in home waters, with some 
a protracted period extending to limited deployment-to the West 
tbe end of the century. ... Indies. 
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.’i ss heavier sentences 
hi 

‘I- Police Federation 
'\id last night for extra 
^ for magistrates to 

more severe puni&b- 

■« i 
‘‘ "hi 
“ "'i'. 

. ___ 
Mr n'Sand for.jnora effective 

m V of making parents reo- 
M'r for their children’s 

:viS*.Oh* . -i : .. 
■ federation, the police* 
* union ** issued its stace- 

in* 

purusi 
effects 

it has a duty - to speak out 
clearly and firmly to die public 
about . the serious problems 
facing’it at the present tune. 

“ If the police service is to be 
expected to solve the growing 
crime problem it must have the 
manpower to do the job; 
therefore we hope the commu¬ 
nity -will make its views heard 

till. 
II Hit 

«■( 
in*.. 
'» j 

■ .i 

Hi. 

, -. Society** kaaency to- 
«- Wbreakert had encour- 

jiiij 
Ui 

1 ■' «*n 

'C-ime, it saidt 
*>«ver, its.. WWnwnda- 

il., 't.-iee vwh *u*ryf reaction 
in...,‘"Vhe HwraM League, for 

11 ' |!- t. Reform and theiNational 
1 l!:'l for Civil. Liberties. 
';tkiccused * of o^raimp4i- 

j“,j^hV ^Jfee13eS5SS' state- 
4. ;*&• “ T'- , . 
• ■ ‘f; *■Ware 'is a Rowing . dls- 

’■'ll... for the basic principles 
and Qtde&fpd ibe num- 

■l ■ redffdw-wa®w has C«d from 2SOj|000 immedi- 
2^0before the,w«r to well 

{wo million last year. 
„* draados is reaching 
[arming proportions that intend 

ciary and magistracy impose 
adequate and sensible punish* 
menrs to lawbreakers. 

“It is. now everyday 
occurrence for criminals to use 
guns oo nttrder, to wound, 
asseuk and io rob. The threat 
to public order continues un¬ 
abated.” 

Last year, it added, one police 
officer- in 10 was assaulted, and 
the trend was increasing. If 
police officers ware sasmrired 
at due none whet dad the future 
bold ? fie continued: 
The average tew-abklinE dozen 
roust make his voice heard in 
telling . those in authority ' and 
other leaders within the commu¬ 
nity . some of whom are prepared 
to tolerate end .even _ condone 
lawtorealdng. that - the time for 
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er supports growth 
South-west 

"ll< r Planning Reporter 
? ■■■ill, rs Government has broadly 
•hm: :V':ed the conclusions: of last 

i'» * M nl report by the South West 
•' l'."-,mic Planning Council, 
l"*; ■ forecast that the popula- 
Mn:,|ir, \f the region would grow 
• i ■iti,;.)T ‘out a third in the next- 

U 
l.?"‘ report, suggesting that 

!••'! ..'.f*-authorities should.plan 
• .u. i iLrge-scale migration -from 

„„ pans of the country, 
|' .Vs I controversy when it was 

t., ‘, V; '{ted. The Council, for the 
I,., r*tion of Rural England 

,i' !v*bed the suggestion as 
\\ > and argued that the 
•”l,*r rtf beauty of the region 
" be damaged beyond 

' Il'v V_ 

Mr Silkin, Minister for 
• • ,:*'ii;e.;ng »wd Local Govern- 

: ' H-.h ,<* sajd yesterday in a letter 
’ '■ •' *i :d Digby. acting chairman 

■" * Me planning council, that 
M !<;i. ivemment could not agree 

ITS. 

with those who argued that- 
economic growth * would neces¬ 
sarily have an adverse effect 
on the quality of life. 

The planning council bad 
pointed to the generally lower 
level of .incomes :in the region, 
and a narrowing of the gap 
between the' regional and 
national level was a legitimate 
economic objective. While there 
might, .be many prepared to 
accept lower incomes as the 
price of the traditional way of 
life in the South-West, many 
others did not share that view. 
Mr Silkin said in his letter: - 
The policies of rigid development 
control which would be needed to 
discourage inward migration would 
be likely to result in pressures 
on housing leading to higher 
house prices and reduction of 
employment opportunities. Such 
policies would bear hardly on 
local populations as - wen as—or, 
conceivably. Instead of—deterring 
migrants. 

Councils join 
to fight 
used-car 
frauds 
By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Wear Midlands County Coun¬ 
cil is soon to initiate an attempt 
by local authorities to combat 
fraudulent secondhand car sales. 
In consultation with other 
councils, it has decided to 
establish a national register to 
check the pedigrees of vehicles, 
particularly- their milages. 

Four of the six metropolitan 
county councils—West Mid- 
Iwids, Merseyside, Greater 
Manchester and West Yorkshire 
—-have decided to join the 
scheme, and the computerized 
information will be stored in 
North Yorkshire County Coun¬ 
t's computer. It is hoped that 
the scheme will eventually 
cover all local authorities. • 

The consumer protection de¬ 
partment of the West Midlands 
council bag found that trading 
in secondhand cars is ooe of its 
main concerns. Most local 
authorities have proof of con¬ 
sumer dissatisfaction -wich. used 
cars, and the West Midlands 
alone received more than a 
thousand complaints between 
April, 1974, and March, 1975. 

One of the commonest mal¬ 
practices is lowering the-milage 
on the indicator. This “ cJock- 
ing”.of cars is also, difficult to 
Prove. It has been -often found 
on vehicles .previously used as 
business cars, or by hire com¬ 
panies, and usually sold through 
car auctions. The “ clocking * of 
vehicles is a criminal offence, 
but proving it is a complex, 
time-consuming process. . 
. A national regiatec, with a 
central computer, would store 
vehicle histories received from 
officers visiting oar auctions. 
Officers of the West Midlands 
consumer protection department 
have been visiting the main 
auctions in the area tbis y®®£ 
and have monitored 250 to 300 
vehicles a week. 

It-k hoped that when the sys¬ 
tem is fully operative it will be 
possible to check many suspect 
sales at auctions or at the pre¬ 
mises of * bomb-site " dealers, 
in a matter of days. 

The department said that if 
unscrupulous dealers were 
awwe that computer records of 
milages existed they .would be 
less inclined to indulge m 
fraud. 
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bserver’ cuts 
epted by 
rd print union 

Mr Labour Staff 
.. [pfloor members of the 
7 lal Graphical Association 

.right backed proposals for 
htae reductions in print- 

‘ ‘ aff at The Observer. It is 
*he Three printing 

■ »ni jq support staff cuts. # ■ 
i;;> i decision was made “in 

• ‘pie** at a meeting of the 
embers of the NGA cha-peJ 

■. -i.i ik.'branch. It means that 
• •• i* irospeers for the survival 
,. *. te newspaper are now 

•. • • • - er. 
Joe Wade, assisrant 

. .ti secretary of the NGA, 
..... .--ist night that the decision 

... subject to agreement on 
„ n matters of detail. “I 

.-.*1 ..-ir ':asonabiy optimistic that 

■ ' . will not prevent a final 
. '7 neat being made."- 
'. three printing unions 

1 . .id agreement^ with the 
:"ri n Vment some time ago for 

ng reductions., subject to 
Inor approval. Special 

: ■** ■" : loor meetings of both the 
y of Graphical and Allied 
i fSogatl and the 

‘ ,'ial Society of Operative 
:rs. Graphical and Media 

•'\,;nnel (Natsopal have al- 
■ .•:• " •*’ given approval. 
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Police officers lied about 
crash between panda cars 
From Arthur Osman 

West Bromwich 
Two young police panda car 

drivers panicked after their 
vehicles bad ' collided. West 
Bromwich Magistrates’ Court 
was told yesterday. They made 
up a story that each in turn 
had been in collision with a 
dark-coloured 1800 car that had 
not stopped. 

Constables Christopher 
Terence Bolden, aged 22, of 
Green hill Lane, Wheaton Aston, 
Staffordshire, and Anthony Wil¬ 
liam 'Rail, aged 21, of Spring- 
field, Rushall, . Staffordshire, 
both members of the West 
Midlands force, admitted_ the 
charges. They were each fined 
£100 with £20 costs for “ causing 
wasteful employment of the.' 
police”, contrary to the 
Criminal Law Act, 1967, ana 
£35 each for driving without' 
due care. 
- Mr Trevor Lee* for the prose¬ 
cution, said both officers had 
been driving panda patrol cars, 
early on. April 28 in West 
Bromwich. PC Hall had noticed 
his colleague’s car in his mirror 
and accelerated and turned 
right. As he did so, PC Holden s 
panda collided violently with 

his off side, bit the kerb and 
was virtually written off. His 
own car was • extensively 
damaged. 

A great deal of police time 
was taken up trying to trace the 
non-existent 1800 car. It quickly 
became apparent that there 
were inconsistencies in _ the 
story. There was no' debris id 
the road at the spot where PC 
Hall’s car was supposed to have 
been hit, and laboratory exami¬ 
nation showed that the vehicle 
bad been in collision with each 
other.' 

In a statement, PC Holden 
said: “We were frightened and 
shocked about wbat had bap- rned. Being in a state of shock 

did not realize wbat would 
happen and if I bad had time to 
ralm down and Test I -would not 
have told the story.” 

PC Hall said:_“I immediately 
started to panic and thought 
how two police officers could 
explain such a disastrous situa¬ 
tion. I realized the story would 
not be believed, but I could not 
force myself at the time to 
explain wbat had happened. 

Mr George Brown, for the 
defence, said die officers would 
lose their jobs. 

,* ' mr youths fined £200 for 
“" packing French visitors 

Our Correspondent 
lgham 

• ir more youths'who took. 
7 £ in an attack last Friday 

‘ on a party of French teen- 
^ on a good will camping 

. ,‘r.» Britain were each fined 
.. . V yesterday. On Monday 

* *" \; miners were each fined 
. »-*,for then part in die raid 

\ iir*" ? 10 visitors from Longui, 
•.\ - Sanmur, when they were 
■ \ r . i in their tents near their 

■ 1 -»;own of Calverton. ' 

. > incident has brought a 
r * h kf reaction from mining 

!; es in Calverton. Collec- 
\w are being made on behalf 

French people, who are 
t g na Wednesday. 

• •'terd-iy Nortin^tam magi- 
- s heard Jean Pierre 

X aged 17. one of .the in- 
ihi* fl>w vis,torsi describe how he 

i\l »•" , (ragged out of a tent by 

the hair, thrown to the ground 
and beaten. 

The four at first pleaded not 
guilty to three charges or 
assault and one of possessing 
an offensive weapon, but later 
changed theu pleas to guilty- 
They were: Anthony Jam*** 
aged 19, miner, of Station Road, 
Carhon. and ; Stephen J0“,ey: 
aged 21, miner, of Broadnelds, 
Stephen Mace, aged 17, *Ppre» 
rice garage mechanic, of Watcfr- 

' wood Grove, and Alan Kees, 
aged 17, miner, of Salterford 
Avenue, all Calverton. 

They were also ordered to 
pay £3298 each 
and costs and 
over in sums of £10® tv,° 
years to keep the peace. 

After the case Jean Girard 
said through a court interpre- 
Mr - “ We apreciate all that has 
beek done for us since the 
attack and we now have no bard 
feelings about it. 

Insurance cover 
frees airfield 
for pop festival 
By Martin Hudcerhy 

Official permission for the 
Watchfield Free Festival tt> 
take over a former airfield in 
Oxfordshire was finally 
granted yesterday when the 
organizers reached agreement 
wirb the Government on in¬ 
surance and signed the licence 
for the use of the ate. 

Mr Donald Aidcen, one of 
the organizing committee, said 
they were obtaining necessary 
insurance to cover possible 
accidents 

Mr Airey Neave, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Abingdon, which 
includes Watchfield, said yes¬ 
terday he would call on die 
Parliamentary Commissioner 
(Ombudsman) to make a 
report on the Government’s 
handling of the festival. He 
said that a significant charge 
for the festival was bound to 
fall on the taxpayers and rate¬ 
payers. 

Mr Colin Dean, a member of rhe campaign to free George Davis, before his arrest (as reported 
on page 1) at Victoria Park, east London, yesterday- 

EEC cash 
plea for 
tunnel link 

Leaders of Europe’s railway 
workers meeting in Harrogate 
yesterday called for EEC mem¬ 
ber governments to finance 
building of the Channel runnel. 

The railwaymen’s section of 
the International Transport 
Workers’ Federation, represent¬ 
ing more than a million railway 
workers in Europe, voted unani¬ 
mously in favour of a National 
Union of Railweymen motion 
describing the cross-Channel 
rail link as a .vital contribution 
to the European transport sys¬ 
tem. 

Work on the tunnel was 
baited indefinitely after the 
Government made it clear last 
year that it would not under¬ 
write further costs. Yesterday’s 
conference called on railway 
unions in Europe to press their 
governments to build a tunnel 

Mr Sidney Weigh ell, general 
secretary of the NUR, said the 
estimated total cost of £846m 
was u chicken feed ” to EEC 
governments. 

Pollution warning centre 
to be set np in Britain 
By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

A research centre to carry 
out a mo-year study inoo the 
type of TDternational early- 
warning systems seeded to safe¬ 
guard food supplies and the 
environment from pollution is 
being established in Britain. 

The investigating team, to be 
knowoi as the Monitoring and 
Assessment Research Centre, is 
being formed at Chelsea 
College, London University, 
with a grace of more than 
£330,000 from the United 
Nations Environment Pro- fraimne and the Rockefeller 

oundation. 
A parallel three-year project 

costing £90,000 and paid for 
by the Department of the 
Environment, has already 
started at the centre into the 
effectiveness of British early- 
warning measurements. 

The director of the unit is 
Professor Gordon Goodman. 

In addition to protecting 
human health and the air, land 
and seas, the purpose of devis¬ 

ing better early warning 
systems is to combine conser¬ 
vation of resources with good 
agriculture, animal husbandry 
and industrial production. 

One theme of the studies at 
Chelsea is to establish the 
sources of substances giving 
cause for concern and how they 
are carried through the environ¬ 
ment to be a danger to indi¬ 
viduals. 

The investigation has a direct 
connexion with ac assessment 
of how harmful substances such 
as lead, mercury and cadmium 
build up in populations to a 
poisonous level. 

Since the research pro¬ 
gramme is to help in creating 
an effective global early warn¬ 
ing scheme, one goal is to 
establish those methods of 
monitoring suitable for gen¬ 
eral use and those for regional 
use. 

Another part of the study 
will examine the processes of 
contnminaitioin which are aggra¬ 
vated by the mixture of sub¬ 
stances coming from different 
sources. 

Support for 
fewer 
airports 
By a Staff Reporter 

The fewer airports in South 
Wales and the west of England 
the better, says an internal 
study of the future of rhe area’s 
five airports in the next decade 
commissioned by the Civil Avia¬ 
tion Authority. 

The study, one of a series 
produced in an effort to develop 
a national airport strategy, 
leaves the authority to make up 
its mind on the significance of 
the findings. But passenger 
forecasts to 1988 show up to 
two thirds of potential passen¬ 
gers going to London or Birm¬ 
ingham to catch aircraft. 

The more airports, the less 
cost in time and travel to pas< 
senders, the study says. But air 
costs go up so fast that it would 
be cheapest overall to have no 
airports at Glamorgan, Bristol, 
Exeter, Bournemouth and 
Southampton. 
Airport Development in South 
Wales and the South West 
Region of England (CAA, PO Box 
41. Cheltenham. £3.75 by past). 

Politics4 may 
ruin idea of 
community 
council ’ 
By Geoffrey Browning 

There is a risk that statutory 
neighbourhood councils will 
become a party political battle¬ 
field rather titan a genuine 
forum for the expression of 
local views, the Labour Party 
has told the Department of the 
Environment 

The department’s discussion 
paper on neighbourhood coun¬ 
cils raised the question whether 
a statutory framework would be 
of assistance to their develop¬ 
ment, and, if so, what powers 
and resources should 1 ? made 
available. 

In its evidence, the Labour 
Party argues that there is no 
need at this stage for a statu¬ 
tory framework and that re¬ 
sources are not available in the 
present financial situation to 
set up what might be interpre¬ 
ted as yet another tier of local 
government. 

Tf neighbourhood councils 
were constrained by a statutory 
framework their role as agencies 
of social innovation could no 
longer be fulfilled. Experiments 
such as door-to-door balloting 
for elections, which took place 
recently in south Liverpool, 
would not be possible. 

The party emphasizes that all 
measures to increase participa¬ 
tion should aim at altering the 
present situation where the 
more advantaged pressure- 
groups are more often effective 
rather than those representing 
the most deprived. 

The party recognizes thai 
voluntary neighbourhood coun¬ 
cils are only one form nf com¬ 
munity action, and suggests that 
after two years a full evaluation 
should be made of the effee 
live ness not only of voluntary 
neighbourhood councils bu: of 
other community action groups. 

All district councils should', 
encourage all forms of com 
munity action, including —olun 
tary neighbourhood councils 
and office facilities, and the 
support of community develop 
menr officers should be made 
available. 
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ilads recommended for this weekend 
eccnt sharp fall in lettuce 

.,i ; makes salads the obvious 
. , s for holiday weekend 

s. Prices vary consider* 
depending on local eon- 

s, hut 16p a head seems 
sonable top price to pay 
os or Webbs. I would not 
ler paying more than 12p 
round lettuce, 

utnes remain plentiful ana 
at lOp nr 12p a po«nd 

si) as supplies continue tn 
,i in from Guernsey ana 

tn addition to home-grown 
* ** es. Radishes and spring 

i are also fairly cheap at 
lop a bunch. 

•e of the more exodc 
hie* arc surprisingly cheap. 
«tes at Sp to I2p a pouna 
arrfciilarly good value ana 
an a(tract!vc green vegot- 

as an alternative to peas 
ins. 
an alternative to Chicken, 
. a good buy at this time 

Food prices 

Patricia Tisdall 

of year, some stores are also 
offering turkey at sperial pric«- 
Ssfcways, Keymarktt. Tesco and 
Dewhurst are setting turkeys 
during the coming 
between 36p and 37p a 
which means that birds weigmng 
from. Sib to 91b may cost less 
than a joint of beef, pork or lamb. 

Fish is less plentiful than last 
weekend and cod, plaice and had¬ 
dock are expected to be a utue 
dearer. Some districts have been 
able to obtain stocks of Cornish 
mackerel, which are good value at 
20p to 25p a pound. 

Blackberries are m the shops 
Bt between 25p and 3Op a pound 

and there te a wide selection of 
plums, from 16p a poend upwards. 

Other good feint buys continue 
to be Spanish melons; grapes 
from Spainaod Cyprus are plenti¬ 
ful god cheap. English and 
French apple suppUa are 
h»«pnning to tocrezse- The first 
of tiie EngHsb Tyde man’s 
Worcesters are tqw0Mtojuriv« 
in the shops soon at abont 20p 
a pound. Oranges are a Hnle 
cheaper at between 3p and 7p. 
Bacon cheaper: Curs of up to 4p 
a pound in bacon prices are expec¬ 
ted next week because of a bidden 
dump in wholesale prices yesterday 
(the Press Association reports). 
Led by the Danes. Britainis biggest 
bacon suppliers, imported prices 
vvm-e reduced by £45 a ton, and 
British curers reluctantly, decided 
to make a similar reduction next 
week. 

In retail terms, that means over¬ 
all price cuts of about 2p a pound, 
with gammon rashers down by 4p 
a pound. The reductions nave 
been caused by a fall in demand. 

Electricity working 
with Marks & Spencer 

SirMarcus 
sets the pace 

Encouraging staff to be energy- 
minded; immediate measures to cut 
waste and over-consumption; top 
priority for energy management in 
future developments—these are key 
points in the new Marks and Spencer 
energy management programme in¬ 
augurated by the Chairman, Sir 
Marcus Sieff.- 

■■■ 

■‘It is vital to the nation that all 
sectors of the community develop the 
right mental attitude towards energy 
conservation," wrote Sir Marcus re¬ 
cently in The Times. To set the pace 
for his own company, he has establish¬ 
ed teams with responsibility for energy 
management in the 252 M_ & S stores 
and briefed the company s Building 
Group to improve energy efficiency 
in every possible way—while main¬ 
taining optimum comfort for staff 
and shoppers. 

Design for less heat loss 
“Electricity accounts for the major 

part of our energy' consumption,' say 
M & S engineers, “and one ot our 
most important aims is to conserve 
theheat produced by lighting, refriger¬ 
ation and other applications. So we 
are widening our use of beat recovery 
and recirculation systems. Surplus 

heat from refrigeration and sales floor 
lighting, for example, can be directed 
to backstage areas. We are also rede¬ 
signing food display units to minimise 
‘spillage’ of cold air,:thus reducing 
refrigeration and space heating re¬ 
quirements. 

“In stores with air conditioning, 
we are developing systems for closer 
control of the energy used for circu¬ 
lating air, and for pumping water in 
the ancillary equipment. 

“And to keep our energy working 
for us, we’re improving building in¬ 
sulation wherever possible. Better 
roofing, filling of wall cavities and 
double glazing, together with more 
discriminating use of thermostatic 
control, are all helping to cut heat 
waste.’’ 

Looking at lighting 
efficiency 

Here again, M & S policy is to in¬ 
crease efficiency without sacrificing 
standards. Good illumination is vital 
in sales areas-—not only for attractive 
display, but also to ensure a strainfree 
'!««»<*■ ■■ ■ • 'W-t 

environment, and for safety on stairs 
and escalators: Throughout M & S 
stores and offices, the emphasis is on 
visual efficiency.New forms ofmercury 

halide and fluorescent lighting, both 
of which are 40 per cent more efficient 
than conventional fluorescent systems, 
are being introduced. With all forms 
of lighting continuous research is 
urged to achieve the highest standards 
of colour rendering in conjunction 
with these higher outputs; 

Energy effectiveness 
in new stores 

With all new M & S stores incor¬ 
pora ting systems for heating and cool¬ 
ing recirculation, high-efficiency light¬ 
ing, and insulated structures, you 
might think these developments would 
satisfy the most energy-conscious 
management. “Yes, results are 
promising.” say M & S. “But ours 

is an on-going programme. Every in¬ 
stallation sets a standard for improve¬ 
ment. We’re testing different conser¬ 
vation methods all over the country’. 
At M & S, full-scale energy manage¬ 
ment is now a fundamentaVpartofour 
business.” 

For expert help on energy manage¬ 
ment in your own organisation, contact 
your Electricity Board. Benefits* costs, 
plans, equipment— they can advise you 
on them all. 

tf 

Manage 
efficiently 
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Electricity 
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WEST EUROPE, 

Lone woman guards Monna Lisa 
as French museum staffs 
strike for better pay and prospects 
Frnrn 'Rirharrf win* TI 11- Wartoon Fra. of all (fnFn nmnTnutfc inrnnl. 

OVERSEAS 

From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 21 

The “ Monna Lisa ”, Leonardo 
da Vinci’s masterpiece in the 
Louvre collection, was today 
being looked after by a tem¬ 
porary guardian, a woman rec* 
ruited last May, as a strike o£ 
permanent museum staffs bit 
museums and historic palaces 
in France at the height of the 
tourist season. 

At this time of the year an 
ererage of 50,000 people visit 
the Louvre daily. Despite the 
strike, which the unions of 
museum staff, claimed was 80 
per cent effective, the Louvre 
was open today -with half the 
rooms accessible, according to 
the Directorate of the 
Museums of France. 

As she pushed back the most 
eager among the crowd of 
about 150 people, mostly for¬ 
eigners, who pressed to get 
closer, the picture’s sole custo¬ 
dian said: “ The strike, that 
does not concern me. I am 
only here until the end of 
October ”. 

The woman was alone and 
obviously had no time to look 
to the other paintings in the 
large room. As I walked down 
the Grande Galerie past the 

UccpUo, Bellini, Watteau, Fra¬ 
gonard, Poussin, and Claude 
paintings there were only two 
elderly guardians, also tem¬ 
poraries, among the muling 
mass of tourists. 

The risks were obvious, even 
if the mass of tourists are per¬ 
fectly harmless and would only 
feel tempted to take a (nor¬ 
mally forbidden) flash photo¬ 
graph of their favourite {faint¬ 
ing. 

In Versailles, as at the 
Louvre, only the most impor¬ 
tant rooms were opened as a 
measure to protect the trea¬ 
sures. 

The unions, in a rare unani¬ 
mity from the communist Con¬ 
federation G£n£rale du Travail 
to the moderate Force Ouv- 
riere, are threatening to con¬ 
tinue the strike until Monday 
unless M Michel Guy,, the 
Secretary of State for Cultural 
Affairs, agrees to negotiate im¬ 
provements. 

The unions particularly pro¬ 
test over the recourse to tem¬ 
porary staff each summer, in 
order to keep one of the chief 
tourist attractions open. They 
assert that 1,000 permanent 
guardians of state museums 
and palaces are the worst paid 

o£ all state employees. Accord 
ing tq them recruitment has 
become so difficult on present 
wage rates, that the authorities 
have recently approached the 
Salvation Army to see it if 
could find some suitable candi¬ 
dates among the Jobless it 
looks after. . 

The majority of present 
staff,- when rfiey are not tem¬ 
poraries, are either retired 
people supplementing their 
pensions or young ones who 
can find no better job. Yet in 
1945, the unions claim, 
museum staffs were as well 
paid as policemen. 

Aware of the shortage of 
museum staff, M Guy last 
month agreed to salary impro¬ 
vements but this was over¬ 
ruled, according to Le Figaro, 
by M Chirac, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. 

Of the staff in unions, 90 
per cent voted in favour or the 
strike, demanding a 200 to 250 
francs (£27) mimmum increase 
in salaries and negotiations to 
assure young recruits of 
better prospects, so that, as 
they claim, visitors can regu¬ 
larly see all the exhibits they 
pay to see. 

Rising hopes 
of forming 
new coalition! 
in Lisbon 

si 

From Michael Knipe 

Lisbon, Aug 21 

President Costa Gomes was 
believed today to be considering 
the composition of a new coali¬ 
tion Government which is 
expected to be announced soon. 
He was also understood to be 
studying the revised'programme 
of revolutionary action which 
had been prepared by Major 
Mela An tunes, the former 
Foreign Minister, and _ other 
military officers, taking in pro¬ 
posals from both moderate and 
extreme left-wing elements. 

The speculation here was that 
a new Government would be 
led by a military man and would 
include members of the 

'Socialist, Popular Democratic 
and Communist parties, roughly 
in proportion to the number of 
votes they received in the April 
elections- 

The Socialist Party received ____ 

cradcTpany 2s p«rPcent; and Dr Kissinger (right) speaking at Ben Gurion airport yesterday. At liis side is Mr A 
Israeli Foreign Minister. 

Objector 
force-fed 
in Swedish 
prison 
From Roger Choate 
Stockholm, Aug 21 

A Swedish student who has 
objected to compulsory military 
service on the ground of 
religious belief is being force- 
fed twice a day in GSteborg 
prison, it was learnt today. 

Government officials con¬ 
firmed reports that Mr Christer 
Sandstedt, aged 26, was sen¬ 
tenced to a month’s imprison¬ 
ment for refusing to take part 
in a .28-day refresher course in 
Sweden’s conscript Army. He 
received his basic military 
training five years ago, but says 
he has undergone a religious 
conversion which forbids him 
from bearing arms. 

The Government also con¬ 
firmed that Mr Sandstedt. who 
has been on a hunger strike 
for 15 days, is being strapped 
to a table twice a day and 
received nourishment by means 
of a plastic tube thrust down 
Ills nose into his stomach. A 
mixture of milk, sugar, salt, 
egg and vitamins was then 
pumped through the tubing. 

Force-feeding was necessary 
to preserve his health, a 
National Corrections Adminis¬ 
tration official said. 

Italy has new idea 
to foil kidnappers 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Aug 21 

Signor Luigj. Gui, the Italian 
of the Minister of the Interior, is pre¬ 

paring new measures against 
the increase in kidnapping. 
They are intended to prevent 
bandits from getting ransoms. 

Signor Gui’s main idea, put 
forward in an interview pub¬ 
lished yesterday by VExpresso 
is that the families of kidnap 
victims should have their 
finances immediately frozen so 
that they cannot raise the 
money to meet the kidnappers1 
demands.' 

At the same time, he hopes 

(£150,000) but the family 
replied that they could raise no 
more than 10m lire. A fort¬ 
night later the girl’s body was 
found in a river. 

The third was Mario Ceretto. 
aged 46, an industrialist who 
was kidnapped on June 23 near 
Turin. Four men have since 
been arrested and the account 
they are said to have given of 
his end Involved a note which 
he was supposed to sign, asking 
his family to pay 1.000m lire. 
Before signing the note be 
changed the figure to read 80m 
lire and one of the bandits, 
apparently in- a fit of anger, 
struck him on the head with 

lo see closer control over banks- ^ bar and killed him. 
and on banknotes so that the 
tracing of money paid in ran¬ 
soms will be simplified. 

The Minister was speaking 
after it had been confirmed 
that the charred remains of a 
man found in the boot of a 
burning car were those of 
Signor Gianfranco Lovati, the 
industrialist from Caorle who 
was the most recent victim of 
kidnappers and who apparently 
was murdered by his captors. 

He is the third Iridnao victim 
known to have been killed this 
year. Another was Laura Orsh 
aged 17, a schoolgirl who van¬ 
ished on April 7. Her kid¬ 
nappers demanded 200m lire 

There are another six cases 
of victims of whom all trace has 
been lost, despite the fact that 
in three of these cases large 
ransoms, varying from 500m to 
1,000m lire, are said to have 
been paid. 

So far this year there have 
been some 40 kidnappings. In 
almost all, if not all, these 
cases, the families immediatelv 
asked the police not to open 
investigations until the victims 
had. been freed. This is the atti¬ 
tude which Signor Gin is 
attempting to offset with his 
proposal that the families of 
victims should be made unable' 
to find large sums of money. 

cent-- _ 
Communist Party, chastened by 
the mob violence it has encoun¬ 
tered in the past month and 
now fully aware of its lack of 
effecive support within the 
Armed Forces* Movement, 
would now be more willing to 
accept third place in a new 
coalition. 

Asked at a press conference 
last night if the Communists 
were prepared to cooperate 
with moderate elements. Dr 
Alvaro Cunhai, the party’s 
secretary-general said: “ We 
are ready to cooperate with 
them certainly. The Portuguese 
revolution must be made with 
a broad front of political and 
social forces, some more 
moderate and some more radi¬ 
cal.” The salvation of freedom 
and revolution lay in the forma¬ 
tion of a “ broad, powerful, 
popular, democratic and 
socialist front.” 

Referring to arm-comm unix 
violence be said: “ We will not 
respond to ‘white* terror with 
’red* terror, although retalia¬ 
tion is one- thing and self- 
defence is another.” The 
Communists would' continue to 
give the present Government, 
which is led by General Gon¬ 
salves, the pro-communist Prime 
Minister, its backing “ for the 
moment ” 

Expectations of a new govern¬ 
ment were hardened consider¬ 
ably yesterday when President 
Costa. Gomes said that the 
present Government might last 
only a few. days. General 
Gonsalves’s Cabinet, however, 
gives every impression of 
regarding itself as a working 
government. Today, after a 
late-night sitting, it announced 
several long-term measures, 
in clod ing approval of a foreign 
investment code. 

Dacca leader 
ignored 
hint of coup 

Spain speeds up trials on 
terrorism charges 
From Harry Deb elms 
Madrid, Aug 21 

The Spanish authorities have 
begun speeding up the process 
oE bringing suspected terrorists 
to trial in advance of the new 
anti-terrorist decree which will 
be issued tomorrow. 

The lawyers of two Basques 
accused of shooting dead a 
policeman have been told that 
preliminary investigations have 
been completed and the mili¬ 
tary trial can take place any 
time after tomorrow. Both face 
possible death sentences. 

One of the defendants, Gar- 
meodia Artola, lost some brain 
tissues at the time of bis arrest 
when he was shot through the 
head. His alleged confession, 
made after the brain damage 
had occurred, is a vital part, of 
the evidence' against himself 
and against Otaegui Echevar¬ 
ria, the other defendant. 

An appeal was made .to the 
Government earb’er this month 
by the Association of Univer¬ 
sity Graduates of Catalonia and 
the Balearic Islands to suspend 
the trial because, the associa¬ 
tion said, Senor G&rmendia’s 
mental and physical state was 
abnormal. Amnesty Inter¬ 
national has also appealed for 
clemency. 

Five alleged members of the 
outlawed left-wing organization 
Frap (Anti-Fascist Revolution¬ 
ary Patriotic Front) are 
expected to come to trial in a 
matter of days.. They are 
accused of shooting dead a 
policeman last month in Mad¬ 
rid. AH face possible death 
sentences. 

been formation has yet 
released on the charges. 

Senor Beotegui has been in- 
prison in Barcelona since his 
arrest last month. He is sus¬ 
pected of being- the leader of 
Basque extremist death squads 
which ‘ have shot- - dead -a 
number of political policemen 
in the troubled northern pro¬ 
vinces. He is alleged to have 
planned the assassination of 
Admiral Luis Carrero Blanco, 
the Prime Minister, in 
December, 1973. 
' Senor Beotegui earned his 
nickname while staying in Lon¬ 
don between 1965 and 1969. 

The military court in Barce¬ 
lona has also summoned for 
trial seven • other suspected 
guerrillas, said to _be. members 
of ETA. Unofficial sources say 
chat the rest of the recently 
arrested alleged ETA members 
will be summoned before the 
end of the week. 

The 13 people whose arrests 
in San Sebastian were reported 
in the Spanish press yesterday 
are to appear before the public 
order court, which deals with 
political offences. They are 
accused of collaborating with 
ETA. 

The police issued a state-, 
ment today .about the number 
of arrests in connexion with 
terrorist attacks in Galicia, 
where General Franco will 
preside over a Cabinet meeting 
tomorrow. Twenty nine people 
had been arrested, not 20 as 
previously reported, and seven 
so-called “safe houses” had 
been discovered. 

The police also said they had 
An alleged leading member _ discovered a link between ETA 

of the Basque separatist and the separatist Union of 
organization ETA, Pedro Xgna- Galicians. 
cio Perez Beotegui, alias “Wil- A lawyer, Senor Jesus San¬ 
son”, was told on Tuesday that xoas, was arrested in Vigo.in 
be will be brought to trial, connexion with the Galician 
according - to lawyers. No in- organization, it is believed. 

Third Angolan liberation 
group declares war 

Kinshasa, Aug 21.—The 
Union for the Total Independ¬ 
ence of. Angola (Unita), the 
Portuguese colony’s third liber¬ 
ation group which has only 
recently joined • the fighting, 
today made a formal declar¬ 
ation of war on the Popular 
Movement for the Liberation 
of Angola (MFLA). 

In a statement here, Mr 
Marques Kakumba, Unita’s 
deputy foreign affairs spokes¬ 
man, said they would not dis¬ 
cuss or negotiate with the 
MPLA. but would figbr the 
Soviet-backed group wherever 
its troops were found. 

Unita has strong support in 
the southern region of . Angola, 
and Mr Kakumba said it would 
recover by force ** all its areas 
of influence recognized at the 
international and -national 
level ” occupied by the MPLA. 

The decision to step np the 
fighting was taken at a special 
joint meeting, of Unita’s polit¬ 
ical bureau, central committee, 
and all its military. leaders at 
Silva . Porto, about 500, miles 
south-east of Luanda. 

The \ group's ” statement 
blamed the “ clique ” of Dr. 
Ag os tin ho Neto, the MPLA 
leader, who “ dreamed of 
dominating the country with 
Soviet missiles and arms sup¬ 
plied by the ’ Soviet block and 

its allies, including certain 
African countries ” —Agence 
France-Presse. 
Luanda: Unita today accused 

Uie MPLA of u Balkanizing 
the nation. Mr Miguel Nzau 
Puna,. the group’s secretary 
general, said in an interview 
with the Jornal do Angola: 
“Up to a certain point,, the 
MPLA was not our enemy, but 
today it is. It has -forced us 
into war and we will resist.**: 

Unita is holding an emer¬ 
gency . congress to decide 
whether to merge politically 
and militarily with the Nation¬ 
al Front for the Liberation of 
Angola (FNLA). The two 
groups are committed to trying 
to wrest control of Luanda 
from the MPLA and have 
launched joint attacks on its 
forces at strategic points in a 
wide arc around the capitaL 

A - Portuguese military 
spokesman said today that 
there had been little change in 
the fighting, although the 
FNLA and MPLA had clashed 
near Dalatando, a strategic 
road junction 100 miles east of 
Luanda.—UPI. 

Johannesburg: A third camp 
for the estimated 13,000 Ango¬ 
lan refugees now in South 
Africa and South-West Africa 
is planned for Johannesburg, a 
Government official Said 

From Peter Hazelhursc 
Dacca, Aug 21 

Two days before his death in 
last week’s coup. Shaikh Muji- 
bar Rahman, the President and 
founding father of Bangladesh 
met a young lawyer who told 
the Bengali leader that his 
family were abusing his power 
and a mood of vengeance was 
building up in the country. 

Shaikh Mujib waved the 
warning aside with an arrogant 
gesture and said: ° I know 
everyone in Bengal, I have' two 
informers in every village and 
I know what is happening. I 
will stay in power until I die **. 
Thirty-four hours later after his 
son had fired a scen-gun out 
of 'a window.' Shaikh Mujib 
walked. ouLof his.house in. the 
Dhanmandi suburb of Dacca and 
confronted military officers oil 
the ygranda. with these last 
words: “Why have you come to 
kill me? You are like sons to 
me”. There was no reply. Four 
bullets ripped into his body and 
lolled him. 

This version of Shaikh 
Mu jib’s death was given to me 
by a highly-placed informant. 
According to my informant rhe 
troops set up mortars around 
Shaikh Mujib’s bouse! At the 
time, the two-storey home was 
guarded by about a score of 
police and troops from the 
Lancia- Regiment Mortar shells 
broke the early morning quiet 
of Dacca and ploughed into the 
roof of the President’s house 
and adjoining buildings. 

In recent years the Shaikh 
bad allowed his family to be¬ 
came corrupt and arrogant. 
They would strut around treat¬ 
ing people as animals. Such an 
atmosphere of vengeance and 
hatred had been created that 
last Friday’s .events , were a 
logical conclusion ”, the young 
lawyer said. 

Bangladesh orders out 
foreign journalists 

Dacca, Aug 2L—-Twenty-nine 
foreign reporters and photo¬ 
graphers who arrived here yes¬ 
terday were today ordered to 
leave Bangladesh within 48 
hours. The authorities have 
instituted virtually total censor¬ 
ship on news out of Dacca and 
at first compelled the foreign 
journalists to remain inside the 
Hotel Intercontinental, with no 
possibility of going out. 

Last night the Government 
decided to expel the journalists 
by putting them on the first 
available aircraft for London.. 
Repeated intervention by Mr 
Eugene Booster, the United 
States Ambassador, however, 
caused the authorities to revise 
their decision. But tb ey i n- 
formed tbe journalists that the 
72-hour visa they were granted 
yesterday when they arrived in 
Dacca would not be renewed. 

From noon today the journa¬ 
lists were allowed to go out 
into Dacca, but they have found 
it impossible to file any reports 
because of a strict censorship, 
that is apparently run by the 
Army through civilian officials. 

Dacca is completely calm and 
rhe people do not seem inter¬ 
ested in the political' happen- • 
ings. which are obviously be¬ 
yond their comprehension. The 
man in the street greeted with 
indifference the news oF the 
death of Shaikh Mujibur 
Rahman, the President, who had 
recently lost all of what little 
popularity he still enjoyed. 

Nearly a week after the coup, 
troops are still guarding the 
main public buildings and main 
city streets. Four tanks are 
stationed at - the approach to 
the Hotel Intercontinental. 

The calm of the streets is in 
contrast with the confusion 
reigning in the Administration 
and, it seems, the Government. 
The disappearance of Shaikh 
Mujibur has left a political 
vacuum which obviously has not 

IV 
— Agence been filled. 

:rance-Press e. 
Delhi, Aug 21.—Mr Khan- 

daker Mushtaq Ahmed, the 
new President of Bangladesh, 
has assumed “all end full 
powers ”, prolonged the state 
of martial law and appointed 
himself Defence and Intenor 
Minister, it was reported here 
today. 

Delhi press reports “Dacca 
radio as saying the President 
had reappointed most of the 
members of the Cabinet of 
Shaikh Mujib ’’.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

Our Calcutta Correspondent 
-writes: Dacca radio has re¬ 
sumed broadcasting songs com¬ 
posed by Rabindranath Tagore 
which disappeared from its pro¬ 
grammes after the August 15 
coup. So far as can be ascer¬ 
tained. the first programme of 
Tagore songs after the suspen¬ 
sion was broadcast on Monday 
night. They are now being sung 
again daily on the radio. 

Dainik Bangla, one of Dacca's 
four Government-controlled 
newspapers, said in a leading 
article . yesterday, that there 
crfuld be ho doubt that Tagore 
songs, as those of Nazrul Islam, 
a Muslim poet of Woe Bengal, 
who has been living in Dacca, 
would continue to inspire the 
people of Bangladesh for ever. 

Tr added that, as Muslim* 
were in a majority in Bangla¬ 
desh, their feelings, contribu¬ 
tions and influence would 
naturally be reflected in the 
country's culture in a marked 
manner.. although this culture 
bad also been enriched by con¬ 
tributions of other communities. 

The article affirmed that 
there was no question of chang¬ 
ing the name of the "People's 
Democratic Republic of Bangla¬ 
desh At the. same. time, the 
fact could never be ignored that 
Bangladesh was linked insepar¬ 
ably with the Islamic world. 

Mrs Ga 
may altc 
constitu ijii''1 

ili-.il 
Bombay, Aug. 

Gandhi, the Prime A 
hinted at changes 
tional provisions 
durex which she 
44 given enormous 
small, obstructive 
create trouble an 
crises 

Mrs Gandhi, wh* ' 
ruling India for t 
under a state of 
told the Bombay v 
in an interview 
“neither the spirit 
Miration nor iu ess 
acteristics can chant 

“We cannot bur 1 
racy, a secular denx 
Ing steadily to t 
socialist content. T 
ance of reprasentat 
tions or the place of 
cannot change eirhe ' 

" But we can and : - 
a look at the proviair 
cedvif e& which are tl 
effeer to the adopter 
of ;>.e consti ration/ 
vited lawyers, poll - 
tists and intellectual 
suggest changes. . 

Mrs Gandhi said a 
in the V perfectly g» 
which took us man 
build ”, but the 
arose because that s 
not being used prop 

“You cannot jus 
government should 
that, but that the o[ 
free tu do what it ] 
month* preceding 
genev can scarcely 
normal.” 

She warned to do ' 
abuses which “are'no 
in democracy, but o 
working. There are p 
individuals here whi 
accept the. obligation 
sponsibi lines which 
with the rights whit 
racy gives them.”—Rf 
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S African police 
arrest four 
student leaders 

Champion in chess draw 
Milan, Aug 21.—-Wittier 

Shawm Browne, the United 
States chess champion, today 
drew with - Svetzovar - Gligoric, 
of Yugoslavia,, in their first 
round match of an inteamaitioaal 

adjourned overnight and ended 
at noon. 

In other first round 
adjourned matches, Lajos 
Portish, of Hungary, defeated 
Sergio Mariotti, of Italy, and 
Jan Smeikal, of Czechoslovakia, 

chess tournament. Tbe match beat Bent Larssen, of Denmark! 
began late yesterday, was —AP. 

West Germans take their leisure seriously 
an 

From Dan van der Vat 

Bonn, Aug 21 - 
West Germans earning 

average income are now spend¬ 
ing as much on leisure as on 
rent, according to the latest re¬ 
port on spending patterns from 
the Federal Statistics Office. 

The average income of a 
household of rwo parents and 
two children of school age now 
stands at DM2,433 (£450) a 
month gross, or DM1,600 (£300) 
net. 

Of this, 15 per cent in 1974 
went on rent (West Germans 
buy houses much later in life 
than the British) and a lik* 
amount on leisure- Although 

has risen 

clothing for the average house- higher-paid household’s DM460 
hold amounts to only 10 per (£85). 
cent of net income, while about These figures underline the 
30 per cent goes on. food. The enormous prestige attached in 
higher the income, the less West Germany to the annual 
spent' on food, and vice versa holiday, which tends for most 
(in percentage terms). families to begin one minute 

Thus the average two-person after the schools break up end 
household of pensioners, with to end only when the bread- 
an income of DM850 (£157) a winner can no' longer get away 
month, spends almost 4Q per with being absent from work. 
cent da Food, while this item The holidays naturally lake the 
takes less than a quarter of the largest share of leisure pxpendi 

spending on rent has risen a 
little in the past decade, leisure 
expenditure has risen much , 
more sharply as the West Ger- avemge pensioner 
mans have reaped the rewards spends DM53 (£10) a 

income of the higher-paid. 
Of the latter category (aver¬ 

age household income DM4.000 
a month gross, or £740} 
90 per cent have a car, a tele¬ 
phone. bicycles and cameras of 
their own, while only one in 
four of pensioner households 
has a telephone. 

On .'leisure . activities, tbe 
couple 
month. 

-more than 25 per cent of their 
leisure funds on television and 
radio. Just .over 23 per cent on 
holidays and 22 per cent oh 
books and newspapers. 

Tbe increasing demand for 
leisure time in West Germany 
u already more than halfway 
to changing the national way of 
nfe. For millions of ..people 
(not only the higher-paid), the T 

From Our Correspondent 
Cape Town, Aug 21.'. 

There were strong protests to¬ 
day by South African members 
of Parliament against the latest 
round of arrests by security 
police under the Terrorism 
Act, which provides for inter¬ 
rogation in solitary confinement 
and without trial. 

Those arrested this week were 
Mr Karel Tip, outgoing presi¬ 
dent of the National Union of 
South African Students, who 
was arrested in Johannesburg; 
Mr Glen Moss, a past uresident 
of the Witwatersrand University 
Students’ Representative Coun- 
ciL who was. also held in 
Johannesburg; Mr James Pol 
ley, a senior tufor at the; Uni¬ 
versity of Cape Town; Miss 
Megan Riley, hjs housekeeper; 
and Mr Gerry. Mare, a Natal 
member of tbe executive of the 
National Union of South Afri¬ 
can Students. > 

Security police in. Natal have 
declined to confirm or deny that 
Mr Mare* has been arrested. A 
United Party MP. Mr Warwick 
Webber (Maritzburg South) 
said yesterday: "It is terrible 
to think that in this country 
•neople can simply disappear.” 
He demanded an immediate 
statement from the Minister of 
Justice 

In Cape Town Dr F. Van Zyl 
Slabbert, the Progressive Party 
MP for Rondebosch, demanded 
that those detained be brought 
to trial, or be. released, imme¬ 
diately. ' • • ' 

The National Union of South 
African Students has been under 
sustained pressure by the Nat¬ 
ionalist Government- for some 
years and. numbers of its lead¬ 
ing members have been banned 
•without trial 

Call for return 
to civilian . 

average of their economic triumphs. compared with the- 
Against this, expenditure on family’s DM240 (£44), and the 

rare for all groups except pen¬ 
sioners- ! ’ 

Of tbe average 1 family’s 
DM240 a month, for leisure, 29 
per cent goes on the holiday; 
15.7 per cent on television and 
radio (artificially high because 
of the increasing number of 
first-time purchases bf '-colour 
television sets); 13.7 on trips in 
The family car (excluding holi¬ 
day journeys); and 8.7 <m books 
and. newspapers.. _. J 

Pensioners, however, spend 

working week has been reduced' r ulA ffl Ni2©ria. 
to four and a half days, so that; * ^ J,”x^VilA 
the Friday rush-hour begins at 'Lagos, Aug ' 21".—rChief 
lunchtime. ' ~ 

In the uncertain years after 
the Second World War, the 
national obsession was work, 
which . for many involved . a. 
scarcely credible number' of 
hours per week. The new 
obsession is leisure,. to which 
an increasing amount of the for¬ 
midable national ' energy is 
being devoted, in spite of an 
apparently permanent total of 
more than - one million -unem¬ 
ployed. 

Oba- 
femi Awolowo, - Chancellor of 
Ife- University and a former 
leader of tbe parliamentary 
Opposition; has called on 
Nigeria’s new. military rulers 
to hand back power to civilians 
by March, 1977. . 

In a press statement issued 
last night. Chief Awolowo said’ 
that a date later than this 

would arouse deep suspicion- 
and detract from the good will 
the military now enjoy among 
the people”. 

Africans to demand swift takeover of 
power from Smith regime in Rhodesia 
From. Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury, Aug 21 

Dr Edson Sithole, publicity 
secretary. of the Rhodesian. 
African Nadonal.Council (ANC) 
said today that it was no longer 
chinking in terms of a transi¬ 
tional period durng which there 
would be a phased progress to 
majority African . rule in 
Rhodesia. : 

“ Tbe question: of a transi¬ 
tional government is out”/-he 
said in an interview in Salisbury. 
“ We are mow only considering; 
the establishment of a provi¬ 
sional government in which 
there would be a majority of 
Africans. 

. TheRhodesian team is smaller 
than the delegation of 12 
assembled by the ANC, and ex¬ 
cludes two of the ministers yes¬ 
terday named .by the Rhodesia 
Broadcasting Corporation as 
being expected to be included. 
The Government party will leave 
for the falls on Sunday. 
’’ Dr Sithole, who left the ANC 
delegation-in Lusaka yesterday 
to return briefly to Salisbury, 

. is one of the most militant mem¬ 
bers of the ANC Ta$d-- his views 
about the speed . with which 
power should be transferred is 
hoc shared by some members 
of the organization. . . 

All the indications would sug- 

ing. At present there' • 
dicauon that the I 
Government is prep*- 
licly to accept tlie pn • 
majority rule, let alon 

SacV provisional govern- gest that the ANC has not made 
ment, he added, would obviously up its mind on the question of 

*“ ? timetable, over which need some time to effect the 
hand-over of power, but the time 
would be. measured in months 
rather than years. 

Mr Ian Smith, the Rhodesian 
Prime Minister,' • tonight 
announced his team for the vic¬ 
toria -Falls talks. Apart- from 
him, & .will include Mr P. K. 
Van ,der. Byl, r Minister for- 
Foreign Affairs, Mr Wickuis.de 
Kock, Minister of Information, 
and Senator John Wrath&U* 
Deputy Prime Minister. 

there 
is still a considerable difference 
of opinion between -adherents of 
the Zimbabwe A fin ran National 
Union (Zanu) . and the Zim¬ 
babwe African People’s Union 
(Zapu). Some favour a transi¬ 
tion period, of several years. 

However, Dr Sithole’s state-' 
ment does illustrate the "huge 
gulf 'separating the ANC and 
the Rhodesian delegations which 
are to meet on the Victoria 
Falls bridge on Monday morn- 

On the ANC side, 
differences there may ' 
the length of a l 

. period, there is unanii 
any settlement reached' • 
Smith Government m - 
tain a firm date for the - 
of power. 

Dr Sithole shares tin 
feeling of pessimism', 
blacks and whites that 
anything, will be achie 
ing the falls talks. "It 
to find anyone who is 
of a reconciliation”, he. 

The differences at* 
pounded l>y the ANC’i 
total distnist of Mr Srd 
has torn up a constitut 
broken almost every ag 
he has made, and we., 
faith either in what he 
in whatever he may ag 

Dr Sithole said the A 
attending the falls talks 
that It wanted to scl 
negotiated settlement 

Hu 
'M 
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US spent $57,000 on study 
of air hostesses’ figures 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Aug 21 - 

Senator William Prc _Oxnure i 
Wisconsin has found i way .of* 
continually obtaining* • 
and promoting hups el 
public’s watchdog of 

campaigned for the abolition 
or many government regula¬ 
tory agencies, noted that "It is 

that the FAA* in, xbis 
redundant study, isvloit^vriww 

give Government bureaucracy. wi'S1 

of 
way 
ttbHcity 

they - do -bo&t But h mm 
^nr??ible tha* the Senator 

Each month .the;~Senator whU'rtT 
aonounces Ms “ golden- fleece ” trouble, beca^ fig h mlSc 
award, which is given far. the u:~_ 
biggest or most _ >wi> 
example ' of government waste fio], 

“4 told. 
ises„ win culminate .in the numerous powerful positions 

fleece of the year ” award. 
The latest discovery by the 

Democrat: from Wisconsin is 
that the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) spent 
$57,800 (£27,142) .on a study of 
the body measurements- of air¬ 
line stewardess, trainees. A 103..' 
page report was produced deal-' 
mg with 79 measurements 
from bead to-foot The studv 
discovered each of the 422 
girls involved had different 
measurements, thus 
next to nothing. 

jgregs .and, as chairman 
of the Senate banking commit¬ 
tee he will hold hearings next 
week on whether Lockheed 
violated Josn 'agreements with 
the Government by making 
foreign bribes to secure busi¬ 
ness. . In view of Lockheed’s 
massive bribes to foreign offi¬ 
cials; ana politicians, which 
have totalled at least y>?m 

1973,-.. there since tnerc is even a 
.. chance that the Government’s 

proving .loan guarantee board may get 
Th- ■» u , Senator Proxmireh “fleece of 
The • Senator, who has long the ye nr” prize.' - 

More bombs; 
gun battles 
inArgentina 

Buenos Aires, Aug 
Sporadic gunfire brok 
again early today 
northern city of Cordot 
bombs exploded at a soft 
bottling plant and a ban! 
Buenos Aires.. 

No casualties were r* 
from the bomb blasts 0 
gunfire is Cordoba where 
people died and at least 2$ 
wounded in a leftist gift' 
attack yesterday. Scdrt' 
people were arrested. 

The armed forces ant 
police were placed on fu8 
for possible terrorism to 
the third anniversary torn* 
of the deaths of 16 left 
guerrillas at a navy base- i 
Patagonian town of Trd* 

In Cordoba, ArgentlnaVr 
trial centre and Its ** 
largest city, a group af ai 
men in a car opened fin ' 
police station, and police, 
returned the fire. The gu* 
escaped. 

Demolition crews, def- 
about 20 bombs found in 
ings and parked cars. 

pell 

I. 
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overseas_ 

jreek junta 
were not 
old to lay 
own arms’ 

£ >m Mario Modiano 
f tens, Aug 21 

Lawyers are still arguing about ttie custody of a 
former American President’s papers and tapes 

Mr Nixon looks back on Watergate 
: From Fred Emery the special Watergate prosecu- came bade to the 

.. , * ror * that it was only the matter oc 
■ WwhingtOB, AwS 21 intervening eoun- Mr Nixon’s papers and tapes 

Watergate returned with a 5elaprosed the point and this chat they were concerned mOu 
thud of paper to Washington ;n;m£abie dialogue ensued: Congress, in an Act signed oy 

r lens, Aug 21 yesterday. Mr Richard Nixon, U ou. blieve tbat ^ President Ford, had placed 
F rho clearly alire and Stonewalling ID rfublic at large, as opposed to them in government custody. 

Sf •}em court of appeal top form in San Clemente, pro- S spedd prosecutorV hw a Mr Nixon agreed, m sub- 
3 «»u 2S forme£ ^ded 171 pages of ius first ^rirt ?to know the complete stance, that at some mne—but 
t -ek officers on charges of public evidence on oath since storv ?—Mr Nixon's second not now — the Watergate 
I * ~ "gf ‘reF0lt f°r resigning rather than face IaJJer: The full story of what ? material (with qualificadons, 
ft 1967 .,CQ“P» impeachment . q ; Watergate.—-Second lawver: always with qualifications) 
u irned today until Saturday if was a deposition taken hi What do you mean by “.Water- should be made public through 
,j 11 15 due to consider its July this year in support of his gate» counsei ? The boil ding ? his presidential library, 
i. ;dl«- suit to regain his papers and q . No> i mean by. Watergate, I One counsel acting for the 
it Earber, defence counsel tapes from Government custody. ^ ^ question in this intervenors is Mr William imo- 
n ;ued that no death sentence He was being questioned by senjMJ. ^ ^ rovir, a youngish Washington 
fj ilA Ka A- kLa mrnmrAnnrr ” in the C3SfL J_» *  Mr# 1   NfWIIL 

July this year in support gate”, counsel? The building? his presidential library. 

Joseph W&mbangh, the world’s . most 
famous literary policeman, , gumshoed 
around London last week. His objectives' 
were partly business and portly pleasure, 
but his main interest was resolving the 
pain of-an'"identity crisis” that .has 
afflicted Mm since he reared last year 
from America’s toughest law-entorcement 
agency, the Los Angeles Police. Depart¬ 
ment- "... 

On the day of his retirement,-Warnr, 
baugh was a detective sergeant but his 
fame as a cop eclipsed all his superiors * 
on the West Coast While, serving as ..a 

mmki 
crisisof a Hterai^ U '. f 

nrriim mvi mT«Ai .- m' :Ai.~l - mail' ' 

•» :•> —* ■*—v - stfVB , wuiBu ; me uunuiu^ ■ --— ■ ; - _ nn the west voast wnue.serving as .a 
suit to regain his papersi «jd q : No, I mean by. Watergate, I One counsel aenng. for the “lfcemM,WambaUgb hjld found the spwe 
TOpes from Government ciwtody. ^ asking the question in this interveners is Mr Sme to* write .three thunderous best 

? tid be imposed on the defen- M intervenors 
11 nts because Parliament, in a parties who,; 

s being questioned by sense: ^ activities that rovir, a youngish Washington 
enors” in. the cas^ occurred after June 17, -1372, lawyer. He pressed Mr Hum. 
who, as distinct from tne through August 9, 1974. 1 for a precise tune. Recklessly, 

solution passed last October. Government, want all the papers onjT ^ ,iat jate because that however, be bad played a Nixon 
11 A A* J — rr*__ -In #4 Iirme morlP nilDilC. . _» « _ •  i   -   rt u d described the offences as and tapes made public- 
„ mlitical crimes’'. “The con- 
i- tution forbids the death sen 
a nee in case of a political 

n ere not guilty of revolt sine? 
i no one at any time gave them 
*n order to Jay down the arms, 
* or even to go back to their 

ffices or units 

and tapes made.punuc- was the date Mr Nixon resigned tape, secured through a court 
0tl .the QUBsncHi oftlxe Iww from officCj reIating w what is soir, to a cocktail party, w 

up, Mr Nixon referred to wnai p0pularly described as the which he was duly rebuked by ■ 
he called a "rather famous £cWr-jpNow. if the wit- a judge. 
conversation m which he tad ness kamvs what I mean by Asked if he expected it to 
urged ?r that, I would like him To answer rake longer than five years, Mr 
e\se wif the question.—Mr Nixon’s first Nixon said: “I can’t tell unni 
plan* ' /ha? hf lawyer : The wirness may know I see how big the task is. Most 

anrfwhat you mean but I don't. of the tapes are not as audible 
Aat it mrenTloMropilwtiS Q: Well, if the witness knows, as rhe one you played at that 
S?Wa?errate criiSTefoS a 1 would like the witness to cocktail party. . 
tne Watergate crimes nerore a __vrr Nimn * r.annsel The overnowenne impression- 
grand jury. “ That has con- answer.- The overpowering impression.' 

is that Mr Nixon wants to see « Under the military penal ftantly been my position”, he ^as even you the answer. is that Mr Nixon,wmate to see 
arode, if three or more officers stid. Counsel has said counsel himself m.the bne of the grwt 
rake up arms without authoriza- Grand juries, of course, hold d°f,Slrt know„ what is meant by presidents. Whatever else ne 
a-uue, it uiree or more duilcis saia. > • . . —-—, ——. , —-— 
rake up arms without authoriza- Grand juries, of course, hold doesn’t know what is meant by presidents. Whatever else he 
Son and refuse to obey the first evidence secret, yet it was the Watergate .—-Mr Nixon . If did, he wants; through protect- 
Jorder of a superior to lay them readiness of some of Mr Nixon’s counsei doesn't, I would mg the confidennakty of TOs 

___fi._ —£ f.* ?_ _l._v-l- npi/f»p nut mu wicHAm fthflVP hu. nsnprt Tn nmrtrct thnSfl W0O 

•instigators, as well as for the Asked if he agreed with secrecy, required by law, of 
senior officer taking parr. Congress that the full story of what be told the Grand Jury 

Mr Dialynas argued that the Watergate should be made placed him in an impossible 
c~—r—— -».m wan ha public, Mr Nixon said he position. 

had satisfied all the requests of Intervening counsel, however. 

secrecy, required by law, of tains. • 
This was the argument be 

defendants could not even be 
■considered to be guilty of high 
treason as there was no evi¬ 
dence that they had coerced the 
head of state to act against his 
.will or judgment. 

“The King was able to choose 
the chief prosecutor of the 

.Supreme Court to be Prime 
iMinisrer, instead of the general 
'suggested by the leaders of the 
'revolution”, the counsel said 
)and produced the decree signed 
by the King appointing the new 

(Government after the coup. 
The prosecution maintained 

that the King had refused to 

placed him in an impossible used in vain before the Supreme 
position. Court to keep his tapes, but he 

Intervening counsel, however, has not given up. 

Quotas for 
whaling 
fleets are 
reduced 

U S and Russia want 
ban on new weapons 

Tokyo, 

* From Our Correspondent gers to mankind if environmen- i Geneva, Aug 21 taI modification techniques were 
. , , ... to be developed as weapons of 

A. draft treaty to prohibit war-> 
21.—Japanese .use environmental a joint news conference. 

;sign the decree imposing mar- wbaline’fleets in the Southern modification techmqws was he and Mr Alexei Roshchin 
nal law but the defendants had Hemisphere have had their tabled today in rhe donation emphasized that if environ- 
falsely announced that he had. ■ .1 J,r-— ►«- rh* -, ^ -- -- - — 

The defence lawyer today 
irged the five judges to accept 
rnenuatmg arcumstances in Tokyo, the Fishery Agency re- 
he case of all the defendants ported today. 

agreement 
mankind from the danger of future. 

sellers: The New Centurions, which fea-. 
cured in the lists for eight months. The 
Slue Knight and. The Onion Field. The 
first two were made into money-spinning 
movies, starring George C;. Scott and Rock 
Hudson (Hudson won an “Emmy" for his 
portrayal of the Blue Knight); and Wain- 
baugfa is currently toying with the script 
for the third. • . . 

Historians of the current wave of Ameri¬ 
can police stories, which so dominate our.' 
own television screens, see Wambaiigh as ‘ 
the seminal influence. He may not have ' 
invented the hard-nosed cop with the. soft 
centre but he was the first to give the 
type literary expression.. The concepr of 
the cop as a crime-solver, priest, psychia¬ 
trist and buddy, a la Kojak, Colombo and - 
McCloud.can be traced back to the pages, 
of The New Cenrurians, Waxobaugh him¬ 
self, an uncannily youthful 38, height 
5ft lOin, weight 17CT pounds, is indulgent 
about the imitators but eternally vigilant 
about any “ bastardization ” of. his. own 
work. 

Last week, he was in town seeing con¬ 
tacts in the publishing and television 
worlds and trying to. ensure that the 
“packaging” of his future works—he has 
a television series. Police Story, and a new 
police hovel. The Choirboys, coming over, 
here—is faithful to the intentions behind 
the original product. 

But most of his time was spent taking 
his wife and two boys, aged 13 and IL 
around the sights- They did Windsor Castle, 
took in the Changing of the Guard and gave 
Scotland Yard the once over.- Later, 
they all set off on a three-week Mediter¬ 
ranean cruise. -Wambaugh is adjusting to 
the problems of devouring lotus but after 
14 years (seven hi uniform) on the force, 
preceded by three in the United States 
Marine Corps, it does not come as easily 
as it sounds 

He would, if the truth be known, rather 
be a cop and still has nightmares about 
his departure from the force last year. 

police you migibt j^ dn^du^^ 
9on .duf .4B0t like; bto"^et^. :^air.-)dways'- - 
thjj unspoken assumption that yon ynwi -, 
m'jfaBSTOing;' fSr-'.'eacU'' ocher ib :,extrefipe: 
'sfeumwBasC, T^ecef.woff.'tlua; ejraxHonfinary / 
fhtifiacyt In; Ht^yvraod these tsjiio ■endjoC- * 
•kissing'- -hnd.5 fe '-l* i«g' but-ydtT' stsnd' witb 
your back - to- the,-. vra)I: ^ ?The 
?tnce7 ..guy right be5ide; 'yott could be-; 

- ■ ‘Wambaugh how >-co pr-otect- 
himself butithe^pi'objam .at how to protect, 
the int^riiyl-ofrins own.work'-is salt not-! 
ftilfar::resolved. 36-as stUI* bafflM by the 
decision of. ihe Europeateffira -,®«nl3iftotir' 
to call the n\ovie of his first^book-Pr'acOTCt 
45 : f! T didn’t ’’like the mime; much:45ut.; 
.I'-stiB carfc Understand thejreasriu .Bor.that ■. 
change-1 -Thfey.: seemed .to: think- thatxthe. 
Idea behind me tijiej The ifedi Certiitrion^,'- 
was over peoples heads, so-they wind-up by -■ 
aiibstituting .-one";. that- wa*' , completely, 
phohev—we don’C -even - haver precincts. in.. 
‘Lbs: Angelas.^; Thet- French - for same 

* - -- ~ _*■« .'A.'.I.'. U.-'W 

and;-Vend -wth-^e^ipemdtuwtte?; bite. - 
*• Strange ^ says Wambaugb. ^it ■ was. a ^ 
really, desperate story, but; the original last . 

“Ironically, it ivas my love for police work ^ chapter oSered a Jzttle bir df hope.;Maybe 
that forced the decision. T finally"bad to 
come to grips with the facts. -So. many 
people knew who I was, so -many came to 
the station trying to see we. I’d .become 
a celebrity arti there were- so many phone 
calls thar the other detectives had to 
screen cheat from me. That made them my 
secretaries.' I had to stop. ajl that.’* ...' 

the French like 40;be iii the pit.^ Waxu- 
-baugh .was, however, more,indulgent about. 
aj'ohauger oT tide .•wrought by the": Tories, 
for, their edition: of tie . same worfc 
askedv a friend, to translaio and found 
they’d called k,The Bastards,” - - j - j. 
, -He has seen : tp© little; of -Britaia-rfM*;' 
was his first 'comment-on police;' 

The actual ceremony of - departure attitudes. oVariihere trat'1tie :>raa ilefaghted 
occurred on che day he received^ a radio by the letters he had reativedifrOm serv-. 
call to investigate an armed robbery at a'.: ing police officers in this country. For 
bar inidowntown Las Angelas, “ if-was -a-; .flattered ”, he said,.?* hj find many of them 
vary ugly scene. Several of :the-customers- .' saying ihat nay books .manage ta ci^iairB 
and staff had been pistol-whipped es .weU.. the flavour of their experience,rof police 
as robbed. But as soon as I-arrived^ waswork.”' -v. V."-*" ' 
obvious thar most of. die witnesses were r His -own personal plans, are .now .fluid io 
more kuterested m m e—-the _ c eiebri ty—- :1th e extreme. ? Before I becsmie': a: novelet, 
than, in the crime itself. I asked* the:, ahnost by aeddent, I used m^laumy Efe 
barman, who was streaming blood from su- for; years .ahead.1 Now F-m -happy; to ske 
pistol-wtiipping, which hand the gunman . 'my way Tiftrou^i a day.” 
haefused, left or right. He replied: * Tell ■ if or. a major change and is already in the hatTused, left or right. He replied :f Tell. 
me, Mr Wambaugb, .what is George C. 
Scott really Mke •' 

“That evening I told my chief that ft.-, 
had ,aU.become impossible. So I left.,by.: 
the back door, with a iridh^er not. a ; 
bang.” . .. - 

Wambaugb has been busy enough ever * 

day. He .feels'itff. time 
. for. a major change and- is already in the 
process of selling his home-fn Sau Marnm, ■ 

> 'California. ‘ : .v - . * ' 
;. One tiiougfit is to moye me- family, lqcki 

stock and typewriter ■ .to; HonafuTu. bur 'he 
. prestiges' a Wide-opefi. mindl t- -London 
under the benigm influence ok a CaSfprida- 
style hpatwave vras' looking particularly 

since but it has not .been, the-same.; Most: -lovely, to. Wambaugh’s r-rrainedand 
of his work on television and film.projects 
is done in Hollywood, a very different type 
of jangle from .the ghetto areas of. Los 
Angeles. “ I still can’t get over it Tnfte 

discrimiirating-■ eye. t “Maybe.'”,- be.said, 
7“ we shoidd move here.”. Let’s hope- sd. 

using new means of warfare They said the draft was no 
acawe they had. a clean re- l£ said t^t -n ^ 1975.76 . The ba0 w0l?J,d *° .what more than that, and .would cer- 

damage ference during next year’s 
session. “ It is not by aiy means 

uiis, hwiul ivi 1 uwipe rape- on7l severe «U. me U1C4U13 cussea at tne Ojsarmamenr con- 
jopoulos and Mr Stylianos 2392 a^Jd of dertmeuon, damage or ference during next year’s 
Pattakos, two of the chief injury”. session. “It is not by any ieans 
defendants, who have refused .. T season. It wouu however, hinder the last word”, the Soviet dele- 
to be defended, said the law- Tn« provisional quotas were modification for peaceful pur- gate added, 
yer’s request did not concern announced after a week-long p0ses. Because the techniques A leading American advocate 
them. conference attended by Soutii are basically identical, irrespec- of restraints on environment 

In the Athens torture trial, Atruca, Brazil, Japan and the tive of the envisaged appiica- war, Senator Clayborne Pell 
Private Demetrios Litsas, one of 50Y1®?: u."J°n- conreronce aon, rhe draft does not include (Democrat, Rhode Island), who 
the accused, changed his plea ended without toll agreement, a sperimtc ban on military re- came to Genera For the tabling 

"f3211 insisting on a larger search and development. of the draft, said such weapons 
share. ... Breaches of the treaty could alreadv existed in the minds of 

According to the provisional be _ reported to the United scientists, and would be a 

Growing vegetables 
in the roof trough outside 

guilty ” today and expres- Brazil insisting on a larger search and development. 

tiie hay loft 

sed his regret and repentance share. 
for taking part in the torture of 
political prisoners. 

According to the provisional 
quotas, the Soviet Union will 

Private Litsas told the court be allowed to catch S95 sei and 
that he had changed his lawyer 3,017 mink whales, compared 

Nations Security Council, and reality bv 
signatories would undertake “ to century, 
cooperate in carrying out any He refut 

the end of the 

and would turn state evidence, to 1,608 and 3.500 for last investigation which the Security 
He is the sixth of the 17 pri- season. . Council may initiate”, 
rates on trial who has agreed to Brazil s share is four and Iri submitting the draft, Mr 
confess. The 14 officers in the 642, compared with three and 
dock insist that there were no 765 last season. South Africa 
tortures. which does not catch sei 

The first witness today was whales, may take 134 mink 
Mr Stathis Panagoulis, the whales.—Reuter, 
brother of Alexandras Pana¬ 
goulis who staged die abortive 
attempt to kill Mr Papadopoulos 
in 1968. He said he had been 
ruthlessly beaten at the special 
interrogation section of the 
military police by guards who ^ ^ *** mmmv* ******* 

^ From Our Correspondent 
blood with a straw . Aih«»n* Aup ^1 

He had been sentenced to 
more than four years’ imprison- anlt 
meat for trying to help Ms 

Joseph Martin, the United 
States delegate, referred to the 

ut any He refuted suggestions that 
ecurity the United States and Russia 

were advocating a treaty that' 
[ft, Mr would be relatively easy to 
United negotiate because such weapons 
to the did not yet exist, largely be- 

senous concern felt by many cause they were unable to make 
states, including my own, over progress on banning or restrict- 
the potential catastrophic dan- ing those that did exist. 

Athens admits seizure of 
US arms dump in Crete 

had* been*"sentenced to Ath«ns. Au& 21 said tonight that it was pre- 
rnS rhm fnuTvears’ imprison- 11116 Government ad- pared to reimburse the United 
SS *tryin^£ heft? Ms mined tonight that bombs and States for die loss. “This is an 
WfW and was sen* shells from aircraft worth up to insignificant affair. I am sure 

“ pm were seized by the Greeks it ctn be settled henourably.” 
-r-r- J J from an American ammunition Officials were puzzled that it 

dump in Crete last year. should have been leaked from 
The removal took place in the Washington at this moment, a 

last week of July when the Few weeks before Congress is 

In brief 
SE Asia political A Government spokesman m 

said tonight that it was pre- linitv mnVA 
pared to reimburse the United ULIilj' lUUYC 
States for the loss. “ This is an Kuala Lumpur, i 

serve. 
Mr Christos Tsironis, an 

employee of Olympic Airways, 
who said he had been tortured 

States for the loss. “ This is an Kuala Lumpur, Aug 21-— 
insignificant affair, I am sure Five Asian neighbours who 
it can be settled honourably.” form the Association of South- 

Officials were puzzled that it east Asian Nations (Asean) 
should have been leaked from today edged closer to becoming 
Washington at this moment, a a more tightiy-kait political 

unit. Meeting in KuaJa Lu 

defence counsel challenged his States embassy official said the baring used American weapons 
- .— I loss was discovered recently and in Cyprus. 

the Greek Government was nod- There is no evidence that the 
fied promptly because it was missing aircraft ammunition 

account I°ss was discovered recently and 
Captain Athanarios Sekeris of the Greek Government was uod- 

the Navy, who was arrested after fied promptly because it was 
the abortive naval mutiny, told responsible for the security 
the court that Major George- 
Tsai]as, one of the defendants, r» 
bad burnt his hands with a lit IvUSSISl 0.6HICS 
cigarette. He wanted to find out . „ 
wbetiier Captain. Sekeris’s eXDailSlOD 01 
brother, a senior diplomat, had v _ 
bad contacts with the King and 
Mr Karamanlis, rhe present 
Prime Minister, who was then 
in exile. 

submarine fleet 

wereu sed by the Greeks 

Peking-Canton 
railway 
travel held up 

Russians buy up 
more grain 

Moscow, Aug 21.—The Soviet From Our Own Correspondent 
Union today denounced as Peking, Aug 21 
absurd the latest edition of the The China Travel Service is 
British naval guide Jane's accepting no bookings until 
Fighting Ships which lays em- further notice on the Peking- 
phasis on Russian development Canton railway, apparently 
of submarines. because of damage to the track. 

Tass said in a commentary Persistent rumours in Peking 

set up an inter-parliamentary 
organization. 

Fist of the law 
Port Moresby, Aug 21.—The 

Papua New Guinea Parliament 
was suspended in uproar today 
after the country's police 
minister stormed across the 
floor of the House of Assembly 
and punched an opposition 
member who called him a 
“ pumpkin head 

Africa treaty review 
Nairobi, Aug 21.—The presi¬ 

dents of Kenya, Tanzania and 
Lganda are expected soon to 
approve recommendations for a 

Haring confessed last Tuesday to the 
building of a patio, I must also own to. 
haring wanted still more garden and to 
creating- a roof terrace. My bedroom, 
formerly the hayloft of a mews buHding, 
had outside it a narrow run . of -roof 
between the sloping tiles beneath my 
window and* that of the adjoining bath¬ 
room. A wall about 2t feet high, was - 
beyond it—tide continuation -of the house ■ 
wall In front of what had once been the 
fixing hook for raising the hay. The wall 
was wide, with a stone parapet about 
13 inches wide. - . 

For some years, I grew vegetables in the 
trough of the roof, climbing in and out of 
the window to tend each plant. It was 
laborious and only relatively. productive, 
I had plenty of cucumbers and tomatnes,- 
but it was difficult and messy. 

First, I had my bedroom wall removed, 
windows and alL I replaced it with sfiding 
glass windows, framed with sett]1 
aluminium, so the entire front of my bed¬ 
room is now glass. I had strong rails, about 
four feet high, put into the brickwork on 
the front of the house, so thsfc the parapet 
was now surrounded and therefore able to 
act as a pot-bolding ledge, safely guarded 
by the railing. The cost was nearly £700, 
Including roof reinforcement. 

Along the parapet, I ranged the many 
pots that had once filled the patio, now 
converted to a new splendour and no 
longer In need of pots. The roof space 
between my new, straight, windowed watt 
and the parapet wall was now six teet 
It was not possible to remove all tne 
sloping part of the roof in case the su£ 
ports were weakened. As a result, though 
wide in front of my bedroom window, the 
roof path is narrow below the window or 
the bathroom. _ , ' .. 

I put long but fairly narrow boxes along 
it, for the herb garden. Low, and of terra¬ 
cotta, they were once very dveap ai tne. 
equivalent of 50p but pow cost anything 
from £1 to £2 according to size. Tlie 

rnm « 1_1_f-na riTMlimOA t C 

Washington, Aug 21.—Mr that Captain John Moore, the have told of extensive floods in j formal review of rhe Treaty of 
Richard Bellv the Assistant Sec- book’s editor, was trying to central China but_ these have not [ East African Cooperation, which 
retary of Agriculture, said today 
that the Soviet Union _ had 
bought an additional 1.5 million , v-ajitam viuuic au^meu w m,u icwuu, ^ui ■>, icu a, 
metric tons of grain through | his latest edition that Soviet Changsha on the line to Canton 
international companies. Most naval development exceeded the were turned off the train and 
OF the grain would come from I rhat hp rnncidpraH madp tn nav hif»h farai fnr 

Argentina and Western Europe, 
he said. 

In another announcement, the 
State Department disclosed that 
the United States was interested 
in receiving proposals on ex¬ 
changing American grain for 
foreign oil.—Reuter. 

bring about a return to the cold been mentioned in the national 
war. press- Some foreign travellers 

Captain Moore suggested in who recently got as far as 
his latest edition that Soviet Changsha on the line to Canton 
naval development exceeded the were turned off the train and 
level that could be considered made to pay high fares for 
defensive. Tass said: “Moore’s onward transport in an obsolete 
arguments could be brushed aircraft without seats, 
away as those deserving no Political and labour disputes 
attention if he did not represent on China’s railways have been 
a whole group of influential unofficially reported fer the 
people, who, despite the prevail- past year, but the reason for the 
ing trends of the times, are try- hold-up in this case seems more 
ing to divert events likely to be damage to the track. 

Darwin ‘hell hole’ ship to stay 
From Our Correspondent the ship would provide excellent accommodation is shared in 
__ study opportunities for sociolo- either two, four or six berth 
Melbourne, Aug ci gists anti psychologists. cabins. The two berth cabins 

The Australian Government From the very start things are so small that it is said to be 
has extended its charter of the have not gone smoothly for tiie impassible to turn around in 
Greek liner Patris, anchored_in residents. Recently a petition them while another person is 
Darwin harbour to provide was signed by 25 people on present. When a new resident 
emergency accommodation for board asking for action to be comes on board he is allocated 
the devastated city, despite criti- taken to prevent drunken to one of the 470 cabins, but 
dsm of the ship as a “hell- fights, obscene language and has no control over whom he 
hole ”. offensive behaviour, particularly will share with. 

The Government, which leased towards a number of married However, the main problem 
rhandris Lines vessel for women with children. The appears 10 be drunkenness. 

accommodation is shared iq 
either two, four or six berth 
cabins. The two berth cabins 

From the very start things are so small that it is said to be j 
have not gone smootbly for the impassible to turn around in i 
residents. Recently a petition them while another person is : 
was signed by 25 people on present. When a new resident ! 
board asking for action to be comes on board he is allocated j 
taken to prevent drunken to one of the 470 cabins, but 

hole”. . , 3 
The Government, which leased 

the Cbandris Lines vessel for 
£ A15,000 a day (about £8,800) 
after Cyclone Tracy destroyed 
Darwin last Christmas, has 
extended the contract to Nov¬ 
ember. 

The 800 people who now live 
on the Pam's represent virtually 
every aspect nr Australian 

created the present East African 
Community. 

Britaig-IVlauritius fink 
Port Louis. Mauritius, Aug 21. 

—A satellite earth station is to 
be buiii here, linking Mauritius 
with the United Kingdom 
through a communications 
satellite over the Indian 
Ocean. 

Bangladesh recognized . 
Washington, Aug 2t.-i—The 

United States today formally 
announced thar it recognized 
the now Government in Bangla¬ 
desh and said that there was no 
reason to doubt that aid would 
continue. 

No to Press Council 
Sydney, Aug 21.-~Australiafl 

newspapers have refused to 
discuss proposals submitted by 
Dr Moss Cass, the federal Media 
Minister, for a voluntary Brit- 
ish-style Press Council. 

towards a number of married However, tbe main problem , 
women with children. The appears 10 be drunkenness. • Police end Strike 
petition claimed that there had There are two bars which go • .. _ .. . f , 
been three attempted suicides through 50 cartons of-beer a) -; <' p' “i- ^ders 
by mothers and other women day, which docs not include the : .. 'an 
bad received treatment for rasr amounts, of alcohol ; J^e : 
serious nervous disorders. brought on board, btcalir.g j / deraiu^f^thl 

It went on to describe recent also is prevalent and the ship ) 
arrivals on the ship as being has become a major centre for ; - a 8841 issued. . 
unkempt, unclean and of un- marij’uana smoking. j ITtrvnt invitoc Pnna 
couth character, with table Police carry out - regular j P* inVllGS rOp6 

2SSf aspect of Australian unkempt, unclean and of un- marijuana smoking. F.avnt invitee Pnno 
JJJKv frern professional people couth character, with table Police carry out regular j Pl invites rOpe 

labourers to prosti* manners that would disgrace a patrols and are now removing , Rome. Aug 21,-—President 
;?,tS^b r<Son.”aDon in moqgoloid ape”. . trouble makers at the rate of j Sadat has invited the Pope to 
SJTlhat the national weekly The trouble seems to be a about three a week, but the 1 ViSil weU-mformed 
The F^fotfo h^ suggeited that combination of factors. AH violence has still increased } sources said here today.. 

has to Emit the range according 10 me 
space so I stick to applemurt, parsley, 
lemon thyme, sage, chives and dutch omons 
(a thicker chive which gives leaves in 
winter too). , ■ .. . . 

At each end, fixed to the aide of the 
house itself, I have a trellis in a fan 
shape. One, this year, grew runner beans 
with great success and 1 ear - them with 
infinite pleasure. But, next year, it will 
have cucumbers. The reason . is that 'I 
have found Kaga and Kyoto cucumbers, 
raised from seed, such strong, aggressve 
and fertile plants that I regret haying 
put them into large pots up on the para 
pet. Not for any other reason than that 
each plant has. had to be pinched out and 
stopped when only four feet high or I 
would never be able to reach the tops 
to pick the cucumbers. So these tall, 
entwining cucumber plants can have Che 
tall trellises and their feet in pots upon 
the ground next year. 

In a sheltered but sunny part of the 
roof terrace, which faces south, I grow- 
pimentoes and have already frozen more, 
portions of Gazpacho even than we have 
eaten, which is saying much. That is 
rather wasteful of fresh pimento as the 
crispness of my juicy home-grown peppers: 
makes them more ideal, for salads and., 
other dishes than for porfie of soup. How¬ 
ever, there have been so many tomatoes.' 
and cucumbers, amounting to glut, that it 
seemed like a good idea. 

I hare this year tried four type&'of 
tomato, remembering thar roof terraces or 
high balcony gardens get a good deal of 
wind I have thrown away rhe books as^ 
far as training-them is concerned and fok.-.; 
lowed European practices because there 
is.enough light and heat on my southerly> 
terrace to . make the conditions almost/, 
Mediterranean. -• 

AH the tomato plants have been allowed 
to bush to a great extent The French":: 
Cross,-very much a. cordon tomato on 
which all side shoot are ruthlessly nipped'! 
gave' me the earliest fruit—in the begin-.': 
ning of- July, which is excellent for. out- . 
door varieties, it also gave me- what ■! _ 
think is the most delicious fruit.—slightly : 
sharp and acid, yet juicy. I kept, each «> / 

From in front of the runner beans at one end of "the roof terrace kitchen garden. Left, 
tomatoes and cucumber. Herbs, more tomatoes and oleander lead towards tbe perpetual 
spenadi at the far end. • = ' ~ 

a single cordon up to the- first -truss, then 
I encouraged a side shoot to: become .a': 
second cordon. At the second truss too 
each cordon, I began to encourage judia-, 
ous bushing, cutting out some side shoots 
and keeping those which’ would result 'in' 
really bushy shrubs. All were stopped^ it 
about four feet high (they were in,pots on 
top of the parapet). The.same, treatment,* 
bin . with a little , less bushing; was applied 
to the Alicantes. In both cases; results 
have been excellent nnd I am delighted 
with the yield. There have. been 'neither.; 
pests nor troubles. ..' :\j •• 

The other tomato plants have been Slea¬ 
ford Abundance and Pixies.-Early’in the/ 
season the Sleafords seemed. tp nave all 
the" honours, with prolific , trusses and 
masses of fruit. On the whole,; however, - 
the fruit is not as good as .‘that.^tf the • 
French Cross or the Alicante^-.Many of 
the tomatoes are small, but none, the worse - 
for; that. But they lack 'fixpraeisj and I. 
like tomatoes really Gm. r'Tfce Pisfos have. 
'been very good indeed.. Comings on a .bit. 
later than the Sleafords, they have -become;7 
just as prolific, and I bavejrooted off-some 

'side ' shoots, _ erpedaliy- from -hear vthr 
bottom of each plant, to see how long} 
jhestf lastin pots m warinyrihdows :durii^ '• 
the, winter. The Piade ;Ss-'fleshy, andierf 
jgood flavour, easy to cut for. salads^or • 
aecoratiflp; But ! shall go -for more French; 
.Cross and Alicante, next year//“£Mohfty-': 
maker is boring, _fo -fny/ palaie^-xaDd1: 
Amateur also has little fljrrour.. 
- However; tastes in tomatoes -are hCrictjy;1 
personal, -and the same-is ‘true,, of .calcuLin- 

' bers^The Kaga and Kyoto breeds are-long, . 
: ripe . and jtticy. jTThe skins of these out- - - 

. -door cucumbers' are tough and’ I therefore 
; ^peel them which T never do with green- 

: house cucumbers. Another good cucumber . 
-variety is the Carters.Outdoor. The fruits 
are. snort and pudgy but-ripen fast, and 
ara^really juicy although the seeds tend 
tone large. 

'Amid the vegetables are cuttings of 
foreign imports which have .rooted over 
here—-roofs can be sunny as wan as pro- 

; tected aad I bring-the pots indoors* to ' 
bathroom and .bedroom .during the winter. 
Stalks of oleander,-hibiscus -(a lovely blue. - ' 

• - one) and bougainvillea - have come back 
' with me from Corfu and grown into shrubs 
;in London:'"--'.': : .; 

Drainage is * important^ less so than in 
shady patios, for the; sun- and wind soon 
dry. put rooftop pots. . Watering needs to 
be-easy. Never try-to-build, a. roof -garden . 
unless you ..can Use * -hose: Settle. for a ■ 

; few pots'if you heed - to ' carry watering 
cads iip To' eadi- plmit; . .My; terrace is .-• 

. reached by, a bnse;on the bathroom tap 
= ■'riitf through' tile, window; The end- of the 
■ hose has reading fan. so that the water - 
droppgth i&rf the.-gentle . rain;from: -heaven- - 

1 and f keep tbe foliage as sprinkled as the 
"ewtK.y ' 

: Rain rar^ypenetrates foliage to- the earth : 
- btmeath,' so .fo^- fo pots brfdro - 

. deridfog . ndt: to water.’ ; Too .otde water ■, 
“e^courag^ the iobta^TO climb tor the sur- 

: fatoe' Where*' they- may 'b&hvnie d - by the - 

' " T : i?:. Sheila Bladk 
. V: Af ; 'v‘‘ ’• .-X** . 

..t?;' -r- 
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1 ■**■ ^Garish «f oneo£ the heats at the world rowing championships at Nottingham yesterday. Of 
i .TSBcitish comptitors, only Diana Bishop made progress at the first attempt. 
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Suicidal run by ‘tombstone four’ 
at Miss Bishop progresses 
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11 cMm RaQfon 
Bishop, in the single 

nos the only British com- 
tr to make process at the 
tttempt on the owning day of 

"s lightweight aid women’s 
championships in Notting- 
Holme Pierreront coarse 

day. The three B-fth* men’s 
entries \ and the 

cozed four aid eight all 
ges today 1 and on Sat- 

Bat grounds fta optimism 
’» !!:•• -Inal places in Hie British 

‘■‘■f' i.rest mainly with thej men’s 
.weight crews. 
,:v‘ hlL!s first British competitor in 

. “■1 "oic a today was Peter Zeun, of 
Trt': mmnph in the SghrijiMght 

y be detl 
sec(|i& 

*1 * will Rnf e 
’H 

i» wr* 

l H.li 
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•' ** • a sculls. Zenn wasidza^ 
— tjjcnlariy difficult hpat- 
*^lone to qualify rilraala ior 

■ 1 Millay’s semi-final rounds— 
■ n die holder, Belden. ol the 
- ■ i'bl States, the promising ruk- 

*■ St Haberi and Scheffier.l of 
•' •••*.■•0, who was placed sixth last 

v,; :■'1 a the Inaugural men’s Ilght- 
v - v»t world championships, 

f'. ’.len preaictaWy dominated 
1 '• ^.bont the race, scarcely cruis- 

dth Barbel bringing ap the 
' ~t the flelq. Zeun cam; from 

• 1 :,J - place at 1,000 metres to 
:,T -position at the expense of 

' J ‘ ” exican and stayed there for 
- tt of the hbt, Zeun was the 
"fastest lightweight sculler of 
»y overall ind a borderline 

'"■jr Sonday*sl1fiiial round. The 
• ^ -two direct Qralifiers for Sat- 

i T v:;* semi-final rounds were the 
"■v; European ightweight scul- 

• • - ^»to Wyss, of Switzerland, 
-7 '■'iUl Rowe, trim Australia 

fv :c. Bishop, age^ 27, from Wal- 
" ; ■’“df, had only to heat one of 

nr competitor yesterday to 
— for the serii-final rounds, 

against Mis Apricola. of 
Germany, aid the strong 

Miss Ambrozlak, of Poland, her 
main target was to keep. Beverly 
Cameron, of Canada, at bay. Sbe 
sprinted off the start to take 
second place at 500 metres, losing 
ground only in file last phases of 
the race to Miss Ambrozlak, but 
never in danger .from the Can-' 
adfan. 

Although Miss Bishop has made 
file first Strike forward for the 
British team, she was the eleventh 
fastest overall yesterday from the 
three heats of 14 scullers. She 
will require at least three lengths 
more speed fand a tail wind would 
help her) to be in the final reckon¬ 
ing. 

The British lightweight men’s 
coxless four, whom I described as 
the ** tombstone four ” in Munich 
recently, almost inscribed their 
names on it with a suicidal run 
yesterday. With three to qualify 
in their beat for Saturday’s semi¬ 
final round, the British four were 
far from pallbearers for most of 
the race. In a difficult beat, 
drawn against the holders, Aus¬ 
tralia, a strong United States entry 
and a final class French crew, the 
British four took the lead by the 
half-way stage and held it until 
die last few 100 metres. 

But the veil of death descended 
there with Australia, France and 
the United States accelerating 
through while the British four 
went suddenly and dramatically 
into slow motion. However, it was 
a plucky attempt—the sixth fastest 
time of the day—to bring them 
back to life with an outside chance 
of a final place. Last night’s post¬ 
mortem of yesterday's efforts and 
a glance at - their fading “split- 
times ” over the course will reveal 
an obvious route for survival. 

If only the British lightweight 
right would relax and lengthen 
out, I would be optimistic of their 
chances for a medal in Sunday’s 

final. To give them their credit, 
they are racers. Yesterday they 
fought the United States over the 
full length of the course and 
closed the gap to within two-thirds 
of a length at the finish to record 
the second fastest time of the day. 
The United States and West Ger¬ 
many qualified directly for file 
final by winning their respective 
beats. This leaves five crews in 
today’s rep&chage for the four re¬ 
maining places. Although there 
wifl be no joy for tbe Mexicans 
as far as Sunday’s final is con¬ 
cerned, the Netherlands and 
Canada could still prove dangerous 
to Britain's medal hopes. 

Great credit should also be paid 
to the British women’s coxed four, 
who finished fourth in their heat 
in tbe seventh fastest time of the 
day. To boot, they also beat an 
Eastern block entry, Czechoslo¬ 
vakia. It might have been the 
eighth fastest time of tbe day, but 
for Australia shipwrecking 100 
metres from the finish and giving 
up tbe ghost. 

The Nottingham course was per¬ 
fect tor the first day of the world 
championships and even a steady 
downpour through lunch did not 
dampen spirits. I was impressed 
with all the British efforts, taking 
Into consideration their prevailing 
deficiencies. Although many crews 
only press the accelerator when 
it counts in the final stages, all 
British crews yesterday had to 
motor at full speed. 

By Saturday tbe script will be 
International. Yesterday, l felt 
inclined to take my hat off, al¬ 
though I never wear one, to 
Britain’s efforts. Chauvinism apart, 
Britain’s best hopes of final places 
lie with the three men’s light¬ 
weight crews and the women’s 
coxed four. Tbe only medal chance 
lies with tiie men’s lightweight 
eight. 

ViidlluT.^t rounf results at Nottingham yesterday 
S'lItlfllM1 rwEinHT smdLc .sculls 

dlllUiiM i qua lily (or itdl-llnil round. 
■r ra repechage) :Heat l: 1. W. 

■ ‘ ..A- fUBi 7 min to-tfl rac: 3. R. 
Ill' VN IlM (Aiunrlai 7:^-.SlT 5. P. ioon 
lli *« I HI1'1, 4.0.53; 4. F. fchrfflor (MnMco i 

_ (j; 5. A. CUJc (.'Jrajbsi 7:67.10: 
• • • ‘ Midi i Turkov) 8:2Ai5S. Heal 2: 

.—• ■t-owb lAoiinMi 732.96: 2. T. 
. (Ireland) 7:47: ... H. Punt 

1 landsi 7:55-1: 4,1 B. Thorns 
■ .1 8.-14.44: 5. F. Nolo ULiIvi 

.. Heal 3: l.R. Wysb iSwlt.-nr- 
* ■ ’37.M9: 2, C. Raupcrt tHd- 

. . .-rtas.77: 3. M. HoolV iW Gm- 
• • • . T:5y.ll: 4, Huang Sleng-Hslun 

:• 8^.55; 5. T. "Rinakl I Japan i 

■" ESS FOWHJ (first 
. .nllfy for reml-flnal 

to rarfrhqri: HM 11: 1. Aim- 
r , • ..■ ■ :42.5V: 2. Fiance, 6^2.94: o. 

>• 3.1R: 4. CB. 6:4T.76:iS. Can- 
. - -B.-iJ. Hwi 2: 1. li acrimony. 

2. Ncitcrljnds. 9:4i.W: 3. 
. , - . d:5o.5*: Italy. t:3U.74. 

. 1. TurVrr. 6 AR.S'*: 2. Mi-xlcn, 
5, Sw«t*n. 7*.1«: 4.1 China. 

S (wliuunt to (Inal, ramalndnr 
ichaqei: Heal 1: A US 

• “ 2. GB 6:35.55: 3. Xrlhor- 
•-'■20.07:4. Sweden. 6C1.27. 

_ 1. W Germany. 627.77: 3. 
. 6.29.1c; 5. Mexico. 6:66.60. 

E SCUILS (Hrsf three lofeieinl- 
ind. mutndrr to ryieclti*3c»: 
1. C. Rhelbllch iE GornAnyi. 

..2, J. Lind i LIB i. J :0.-v: 3. 
oialn ■Bolsium ■. 4:5 10:14. T. 

tNorvari. 5.1 Kan 
in idlnai. 4:31.17. Hni 2* 

• .omaalknnn (USSR). 3:56.21: 
.Ambrvs ■ Hungary i. 5l56.P2; 

ICxKhO M loslovat 

o:59.75: 4. R. Soassova (Bulgaria i, 
42.03; 5. A. AnDiolne ■ Franco. 
4 3.99. Heat 3: 1. C. Angrttola iW 
Germany.’, 5:59.44: a. E. Ambrozlak 
t Polandi ■ 43.14; 5. D. Bishop iGBi, 
4:6.35; 4. B. Cameron i Canada >. 
4:9.."W>. 

DOUBLE SCULLS (Wtnncrs to final, 
rcmalndn- to repeebagaj: Heal 1: 1. 
A. Hoht and R. Adam iW Leimanyi. 
5:33.50; 2. F. whininqton and C. le 
Moal (France J. 5:39.59: _3. C. Mr. 
Ctoskey and N. HUllard cUSi. 3SS9.«'0; 
4. M. Lelbetscder and R. Slgl ■ Austria ■ 
3:43.42: 5. M. and C. Lccreator i Bel- 
flllmi. 5:45.44: 6. E. Bonrb'-au and J. 
Lepage (Canada). 3:46.05. Heat 3: 1. 

Jordanovn and S. Otzetova t Buln- 
arlaV. 337.93: 3. P. Bocaler and S. 
Jahn fE Germany!. 3:28.81; 3. G. \cr- 
malaava and Y. Antonova (URSIh. 
3^52.72: 4. A. VUwn and H. Klaasso 
i NotherLanitsi, 5:57.54 ; 5. J. Patkova 
and M. BartaLova i Czechoslovakia i. 
r.ii7.73: 6. H. Petersen and J. Ander¬ 
sen i Denmark ■. 3:42.27. 

COXLESS PAIRS (winners to final, 
remainder to repSchagoi: Real 1: 1. 
M. Predeem and A. Chartlc (Romania«. 
5:48.56: 2. S. Kelbetcheva ^and S. 
nniiicheva ■'Butaaria.i, 3-63.86: e. O. 
Pekna and Z. TICha 1 Czocho&lovakto i. 
.".*■>3.53: 4. M. and A. Jonll «UBi. 
5:36.00. Heal 2: 1. A. Noack and 5. 
Dahnc >E Germany). 3:4w.55: 2. _Y. 
GJIgowska and R. Valftrerpa (USSR). 
5:49.90: 5. A. Karbowtak and M. 
k'HwalsVa i Poland). 3:55.46: 4. M. 
Dmager and B. Stevenson (Canada). 
4 il.iti. 

COXED FOURS i winner* m final, 
remainder to repechage ■: Heal 1:1. 
Netherlands. .339.10: 2. USSR, 
3.50.61: 5. US. 3:35.97: 4. GB. 
5'36.4**: 5. (Lechoalovakla, 3:38.96: 
n. Australia. 4:1.74, Heal 2: 1. E 
Germany. 324.28: 2. _ Bulgaria, 
3.27.32: S. W Germany. oflS.jO: 4. 

Romania, 3:58.38 : 5. Ireland. 5:46.37; 
6. China. 3:48.04. 

EIGHTS i winners la final, remain¬ 
der to repechage ■: Heat 1: 1. E Ger¬ 
many: 3. Romania: 5. W Germuny: 4, 
Netherlands: 6. GB mo Limes taken ■. 
Heat 2: 1. USSR. 3:16.45: 2. US. 
5:15.91; 3. Hungary. 330.70: 4. 
Poland, 322.90: 5. France. 325.45. 

QUADRUPLE SCULLS ■ firm threa to 
semi-final round, remainder to renf- 
chagei: Heat 1: 1. E. Germany. 
5:21.33: 2. Bulgaria and USSR, both 
5:22.87: 4. Norway. 3^6.20: 5, 
Belgium. 3:46.46. Heat 2: 1. Hun¬ 
gary. 3:50.70 : 2. Cwehoalovalcia. 
5:52.66; 5. NeUierLands. 5^5.94: 4, 
Canada. 3:40.52. Heat 3: 1. US. 
5 26.25: 2. Romania. 337.81: 3. 
Poland. 3’^3.84: 4, Denmark. 3:36.71. 

The draw for repechages to take 
place today is: 

MEN: Lightweight single sculls: Hca* 
1: P. Zetm F. Nolo. M. Duet. Huang 
Shcnp-Hslung T. Corcoran. Heat 2: 
B. Thome. M. Honft. a. Gllle. R. 
Haberi, Heat 5: G. Ro&aen. T. Tanaka. 
F. Schemer. H. Punt. Coxless fours: 
Hral 1: Italy. Cinada. Chine. GB. 
Fights: Mexico. GB. Canada. Nether¬ 
lands. Sweden. 

WOMEN: Coxed fours: Heal 1: Ire¬ 
land. W Germany. Australia. USSR. 
GB. Heat 3: Romania. Bulgaria. China. 
Czechoslovakia, US. Double Sculls- Heat 
1 • M and C. Lecrenler. G. Yarmolseva 
and V. Antonova. A. VLs&ers and H. 
Klaam. F. Whlttlnoion and C li- Moal. 
E. Bonrtwao and J. Lepaae. Heal 3: 
P. Bocaller and S. Jahn. H. Petersen 
and J. Andersen. J. Palkovu and M. 
Kanokova. M. Lclbeueder and R. Slgl. 
K. McCioskej- and N. Hilliard. Single 
Sculls: Heal 1: 8. Camrron. R. Soas- 
sova. I. Brectian. Kao Chlng-PTng. A. 
Anthohie. Quadmnio Scufls: Canada. 
Norway. Belgium. Denmark. 

tins 

♦mpetitors back to worst behaviour 

, first 
-ACU’1 

iiof1; 

in licholls 
rda.’’* raca In the 470 cla^s 

. in rachting chainpionsbi 
:es Bay was won by tl 
neq Pascal Berrlgier an) 
emiin. It was the sixth 
beheld bat only the firth 
t fir points. The last race 
erfes, from which the best 
t of six will count for 
nil be held today. 

y.ic and CJerouin were 
■n Tuesday, the day when 
ie 72 boats were disquali- 
1. like many others in the 
cy have had a couple of 

and one at least that 
glad to discard. After 

mendine their ways on 
mg line for Wednesday’s 
: competitors were back 
forst behaviour yesterday, 
rst attempt to start «ns 
with more boats start 

■ than starting properly. 
. was tbe usual routine 
oral recall and a second 

Surprisingly, this was 
ter, in spite of the five- 
lie being put into opem- 

.i Its threat or immediate 
ration for any boat over 

after the preparatory 

■ompetitnrs complained 
.is the tide carrying them 
>ss the line. Certainly it 

that in the prevailing 
sc the tide was a slgni- 
lor. But it was still pns- 
ime one’s approach cor- 
the entire fleet demon- 
the third attempr. The 

a gond one and it made 

one wonder what all tbe fuss was 
about. 

When asked why they tried to 
start early, each competitor natur¬ 
ally blamed the other chap. The 
argument runs something like this : 
if a number of boats are seen to 
he early across the line, it is 
essential for everyone else to join 

1 them. Otherwise, if the start is 
allowed to proceed, the '* good¬ 
ies •• will be left behind. If enough 
boats can be forced or encouraged 
over the line, the race officer is 
hound to signal a general recall. 
And so on, ad infinitum, until 
either the race officers or the 
competitors tire of tbe game. 

The weather played a signifi¬ 
cant part in yesterday's race, with 
fierce Tain squalls alternating with 
pleasant sunshine. As the fleet 
rounded the first mark tiie wind 
died completely, allowing tbe 
hack-marker* to catch the leaders. 
The lead then changed hands many 
tiines as the mass of boats sailed 
iq company along the two reaching 
leps. 

■The second beat was the turn¬ 
ing point of the race and Bemgfer 
arrived at tiie windward mark 
second to the Belgian pair, Snskyn 
and Deville. By the end of the 
sccbnd round Bcrrigier had taken 
over the lead and. in a pleasant 
railing breeze, be had no trouble 
In ^staying there to tile finish. 

late last night, however, the 
honesty of several crews in even 
tills apparently successful race 
was {questioned. It wras alleged tha t 
up to 30 boats did not round all 
the ’marks of the course, and a 
protest lvas lodged to this cfFect. 

The international jury are going 
to try to question tbe helmsmen 
of eacb of the doubtful boats this 
morning before they can decide 
whar action ro take. 

FIFTH RACE: 1. P. _B*rrlginr find 
.t. cierouin i.France): a. F. Hubner 
nnd H. Bode (West Germany): 3. P. 
Sortyn and B. Davflle (Belgium i: 4. 
L. Center end A. Grrtltr (West Ger¬ 
many: 5. N. and R. Martin (GBi : 
r>. a. Eumwin and B. Hnban (West 

Germany l. 

Noryema first 
La Rochelle, France, Aug 21.— 

Ron Amev’s Noryema, of Britain, 
won rite .'55 miles Plymouth to 
La RocbcIFc race for class one 
boats which finisbed here today. 
Noryema'* corrected time was 
49hr 17mJn 27scc, only a few 
minutes ahead of another 
Admiral’s Cup boat, Ted Turner’s 
Tenacious, of the United States, 
in 49hr 23min 51sec.—Agence 
France-Presse^_ 

PLYMOUTH! ‘ -1 F,f/Jf 
rlnas cbampioiishlPf■ Flilh race. 

1 Mulm Bill i C. Edwards. Ramjanhi: 
=I SmPnrn Kitten •£. wmis Brugol 

Corinthian >: j. Mr ,ihaonJraT{,i‘ 

Nomnohani .^ Mxg?^ Phr. 
Rayce«_ Trent Fo»lfr. Snatnt 

6. klllvr .Oueen iR. 
king George Vi._ Overall 

Golf 

Lyle to prove 
he can 
cope with 
pressure 
By Lewine Mair 

Sandy Lyle and Brian March- 
bank, both sons of professionals, 
will meet in tbe 36 bole final Df 
the British boys’ golf champion¬ 
ship at Bruntsfield today. They 
met once before, at Hoylake, in 
tbe semi-final round of this event 
last year, Lyle winning by 4 and 2. 

During that week at Hovlake. 
Lyle bad had a bad attack of food 
poisoning and, when it came to 
tbe final, bad frit completely 
washed out, going down to Toby 
Shannon by 10 and 9. Perhaps a 
little unfairly, it is a result which 
has been brought up ever since 
in discussion on whether or not 
Lyle has what it takes to cope 
with real pressure. 

The English amateur stroke-p!av 
champion goes into today’s final 
with a total of nine under par for 
tbe championsbip, not having been 
down in any of his six matches. 

Murray Ferguson, a powerful 
young player with a vast expanse 
of curly, red hair, was no match 
tor Lyle in tbe semi-final round 
yesterday, never managing to find 
tbe toucb and feci be had ex¬ 
hibited on and around the green 
in earlier rounds. Ferguson 
started badly, skying bis first two 
shots and missing the 5ft putt 
whicb would have allowed him to 
escape with a half in five at tbat 
opening hole. Three boles later, 
having taken three putts on tbe 
third green and hooked into the 
left rough on the fourth, he was 
three down. 

Lyle collected twos at each of 
tbe short holes on the outward 
half—at the 152-yard seventh be 
hit the green with a pitching wedge 
—and. when Ferguson toot three 
putts from tiie front of tbe ninth 
green, he had a lead of six boles. 
The match closed on tbe 13tb 
green, Lyle making a four to Fer¬ 
guson’s five. 

Marchbank, too, bad a comfort¬ 
able afternoon in which he was 
five under fours for tbe 13 boles 
he needed to dismiss Neville 
Chesses who, only a few weeks 
ago, accounted for Jerry Pate, of 
the United States, in the Amateur 
at Hoylake. 

It was from tbe eighth to the 
eleventh tbat Marchbank, -wbo bad 
come from behind to defeat tiie 
promising Ian Woosnam in the 
morning, secured his win. At both 
the eighth and ninth be boled 
putts of around 20 feet for birdies. 
With Chesses out to the right of 
the green in two at the 339-yard 
lOtb, be won that hole with an 
easy four; at the 11th he chipped 
into tbe bole from 20 yards. 

Though not as powerful a player 
as Lyle, Marchbank has stood out 
this week for tbe variety of shots 
he has at his disposal, not least 
with tbe shorter iron. Where most 
of tbe boys are apt to knock one 
approach after another with a 
wedge, Marchbank enjoys shaping 
Ids sbots, punching them In low 
under tbe wind. As his father, con¬ 
firmed yesterday evening, this is 
the part of his game on which be 
bas been working doubly bard 
over tbe past couple of yean. 

OUARTFR-FINAL ROUND: A. W. B. 
Lyle Deal T. Patmore. 4 and 5; M. D. 
rerwusen beat A. M. Durbin. 3 and l: 
B. March bank beat 1. M oosnam. J holy: 
N. Chesses beat A. Webster, a and 1. 
Semi-final round: Lvl« brat Ferguson. 
7 and 5: MarchbanK beat Cheases. 
6 and 5. 

Football Athletics 

Lwf Grunt 
university i: 

?^1 VRft : S-.So^yflfM«Wv: 
16",: 4. Mr Jink*. 3J»: 5. umoian 'P- 
M.irehant. Prvaniav Bayj. 44. 6. Choc 
Smartlc (P. Morrison, Potonsov Bau. 

^HERNE ray- National Hornet rham- 

?w,,'wv sc.,?'™ h S 
(Something V Couioleteiy Dirfrrent. 
RrtghtllnoBM SCi: 3. J. Evrns (Gnnn- 
bn. Tonabam Bay SC>,j_4- 5i,Pjn^SS. . 
(Spoils N(-gt*il. Haj'ltnq Wang “C i. 
5. O. Inn I cion (MI.Mh. 
Shi: 6. Duncan NlcbDlwn iRuurr 
Znnka, Brig til Umova SG). Overall, l. 
Hrrvr. 

junior players 
rest Hills 

JarretL of Dcrb>shirc, 
a Mot!nun, of Surrey, 
nominated by the Lawn 

■socintion to compete in 
nrernarional rournament 
Hills, New York. 

Blocklcy operation 
The. Leicester City centre-half, 

Jefr Blocklcy, bad his second car¬ 
tilage operation in three months 
yesterday. Leicester have three 
doubts Cor die match at Newcastle 
tomorrow. Sims and Earle are 
both suffering from knocks ami 
Tomlin has a knee injury. 

Wakefield referee for 
New Zealand 

Fred Lindop, of Wakefield, a 
Rugby League referee, is to spend 
three weeks handling matches In 
Australia before going on to New 
Zealand. 

Miss Cadden 
through 
at the 20th 

Suzanne Cadden, Scotland's 17- 
year-old former world junior 
champion, moved a step nearer 
tbe British girls’ golf title when 
sbe reached die last four at Hen- 
bury, Bristol, yesterday. But sbe 
bad to survive a sudden-death 
play-off at tbe 20th bole before 
beating Janet Melville, of Barrow, 
In the quarter-final round. 

Playing her seventh competitive 
round in four d3ys, Miss Cadden 
looked weary by tbe time sbe 
reached tbe second extra hole, 
where her opponent missed a 15- 
inch putt. It was a sad end to a 
gallant fight by the Cumberland 
girl, who was two down with six 
pto play against die tournament 
favourite. 

Miss Cadden, a runner-up for 
this year’s British women’s title 
and a finalist in tbe girls’ event 
three years ago, and ho hole from 
a yard to avoid defeat on the 18th 
and then bad another scare when 
Miss Melville's eagle putt to win 
at tbe 19th lipped the bole. A 
topped second at tbe 15th and a 
hooked drive at the 16th had cost 
Miss Cadden her earlier advantage. 

In tbe semi-final round today. 
Miss Cadden win meet Helen 
Latham, a Cheshire county player. 
She put out Micbele Rees, of 
Wales, who earlier had conquered 
the defending champion, Ruth 
Barry, at tbe 19th. The other 
semi-final will be between tbe 
Welsh champion, Lisa Isherwood. 
of Neath, and a French contender, 
Irene Zimmern, oF Paris. 

Miss Zimmern, who has a handi¬ 
cap of nine, completed a notable 
double, bearing the Scottish cabin- 
pion, Wilma Aitken, at the 21st 
and then defeating the English title 
holder, Maxine Bnrton, with a 
birdie at the 19th. In February 
tbe 17-year-old French girl had a 
skiing accident and did not resume 
golf until May. She was a member 
of last year’s French junior team. 

FOURTH ROUND: H. Latham 
(Caldv.i beat H. Largo (Coventry). 4 
and 2: M. Rees (Aberdaroi beat R. 
Buriy (Burnham and Borrow 1 jy 19thi 
S. Cadden (Trane 1 brat H. Hgnartv 
(Randan t. 5 and 3: M. Burton 
(Camborley Hwili 1 bear L. Harreia 
iGerrards Cross). 5 and 5: J. MelvniB 
(Barrowi beat S. TTiurston iWalrrloa- 
vtllei. at 19Ui: S. Jolty 1 Newburyt 
beat D. Held 1 LadybanJ; 1. 5 and 1': 
L. isherwood 1 Swansea Bart beat K. 
Rowlings iBargn»iti. 2 and 1: I. 
Zimmern (France 1 bear W. Allien (Old 
Ranlurty). at 21st. 

FTTTH ROUND: Latham, heat Rees. 
A and 5; Ithrrwood beat Jblfit. 4 snd 
3- Cadden beat Melvtllg. at 2OII1J 
Zimmern beat Burton, at 19th. 

LGU se cretar\’ 
retires 
after 12 years 

Kathleen Hannay is retiring as 
secretary of the Ladies' Golf 
Union after 12 years. Miss Haim ay, 
who came to Britain from Brisbane 
in 1963, will return to her Family’s 
sheep station in Queensland after 
ber successor is found and ready 
to take control next year. 

The new secretary will be based 
In St Andrews because the LGU 
will be moving there next vear 
from their Sandwich fKeut) head¬ 
quarters. 

They have been offered accom¬ 
modation at the St Rule Club- The 
LGU are now looking for a re¬ 
placement for Miss Hannay in the 
30 to 30 age range with an inter¬ 
national outlook, administrative 
experience and a thorough know¬ 
ledge Of golf. 

’■ Kathleen has been outstanding 
In fostering the relationship of the 
union with overseas players and 
associations ", Gillian Hickson, the 
chairman of the LGU. said. 

Bobby Charlton and John Bird, the player valued in different 
ways by the manager and Preston North End’s directors. 

Charlton resigns oyer 
directors5 decision 

Bobby Charlton yesterday re¬ 
signed as manager of Preston 
North End. In protest against toe 
decision of the board to go ahead 
with the transfer of the club cap¬ 
tain, John Bird, to Newcastle 
United. Charlton was called Into 
a meeting of the directors and 
given the decision. He resigned un 
the spot. 

Charlton, the former England 
and Manchester United captaia, 
became manager of Preston in 
1973. In his first season the >.lub 
was relegated from the second 
division. Last season Preston 
finished ninth and this season they 
have wou their two opening 
games. 

Charlton said: “ It has been a 
matter of principle. The directors 
insisted that for economic reasons 
they could not refuse the money 
offered by Newcastle plus a player 
in exchange for John Bird, but l 
think the deal is totally unrealistic 
end I am not prepared to back it. 
The directors’ assessment of tiie 
value of Bird simply does not 
agree with mine and I will uui 
have players at the club that I do 
riot want. 

“ So far as I am concerned, 
neither Alex Bruce nor Mick Burns 
—the players offered—could get 
a place in mv team. If the direc¬ 
tors are going to make the 
derisions and just want someone to 
carry them out they can get any¬ 
body to do that.” 

Charlton said he had made his 
mind up beforehand what he would 
do if tbe directors decided to pro¬ 
ceed with the negotiations with 
Newcastle. He would be leaving 
Deepdalc as soon as he could 
settle his affairs. 

In an official statement the 
Preston directors said: “At a 
board meeting tin's morning the 
manager. Bobby Charlton, ten¬ 
dered his resignation which was 
accepted reluctantly by the board. 
A difference of opinion had arisen 
in connexion with the present ne¬ 
gotiations with Newcastle United 
over the proposed transfer of 
John Bird. Tbe board, while res¬ 
pecting tiie manager’s views, felt 
strongly that the proposed transfer 
was in the best interests of the 
club having due regard to its 
financial responsibilities under the 
present economic climate both 

nationally and in the football 
transfer market in particular. The 
board are very conscious of the 
contribution Mr Charlton has made 
to North End and regret the ter¬ 
mination of his association, with 
the club in this manner.” 

The Preston directors asked the 
chisf coach. Nobby Stiles, the for¬ 
mer Manchester United colleague 
of Charlton, to take charge of the 
team for the time being. Tbe 
players beld a meeting and after¬ 
wards issued a statement saying 
that they were against whar had 
happened. They said : “ Now we 
will play against Port Vale on Sat¬ 
urday and give our best tor the 
club if only for the sake of Bobby. 
But we Irish he was still with us. 
and feel that a manager must be 
allowed to manage. We think that 
the directors should concentrate on 
raising money and leave die foot¬ 
ball to the professionals.” 

Charlton gave up playing with 
Manchester United to take over 
at Preston in May, 1973. replacing 
Alan Ball senior, who had been 
sacked three months earlier. Charl¬ 
ton. after winning 106 caps tor 
England, derided to concentrate 
on management, buc when Preston 
were in trouble came back as 
player-manager. Bat his efforts 
could not save the club at toe end 
of his first season. 

Charlton, who won World Cup 
and European Cup winners medals, 
was awarded the OBE in 1969. But 
as his brother. Jack, who gave 
up playing in the same season to 
take over at Middlesbrough, weal 
from strength to strength, Bobby 
struggled and when Preston went 
down Middlesbrough gained pro¬ 
motion to the first division. 

Relationships between Charlton 
and toe Preston board had been 
strained for several months. Chari 
too bad made it clear that he did 
not want his team broken up and 
considered Bird the best ccnrra] 
defender in tbe third division. Bui 
tbe board, keen to bring money 
into toe dub, were swayed by the 
£40,000 plus players offered by 
Newcastle. 

Bird has been the centre of New. 
castle’s attentions for a long time, 
and the manager, Gordon Lee, in¬ 
creased his efforts to sign the 
Preston player when he too* over 
at St James’s Park during the close 
season. 

Nicholson urges end of 
new discipline system 

Bril Nicholson, the former 
Tottenham Hotspur manager and 
now a member of the West Ham 
United staff, called for a quick 
ending to the new disciplinary 
system when he spoke in London 
yesterday at the launching of the 
1975 Rothmans Football Yearbook. 

“ Referees know the laws; if 
they don't apply them, then kick 
them out ”, said Mr Nicholson. 
** By issuing a list of penalty 
points and telling referees do this 
or do that, the FA is saying to 
referees: You are not doing your 
job right. If every intentional 
foul was penalized, then there 
would be no need for those clamp- 
downs.” 

Mr Nicholson called for more 
contact between referees and 
players to end tbe inconsistency 
whicb, be claimed, was a main 
cause of trouble between players 
and officials. 

“ We have one man who would 
be perfect tor the job of giving 
consistency and uniformity to our 
refereeing—Ken Aston. He does 
It for Fifa in tbe World Cup. He 
could do it for us.” 

Mr Nicholson said the game 
needed a man brave enough to 
come along and change the system 

and style of league football. But 
be did not think that would hap¬ 
pen this season. “ This year will 
be very much like those which 
have gone before.” 

Cardiff City have signed Bouglas 
Livermore, a midfield player, from 
Norwich City at a fee of £20.000. 
Livermore, 27. who was with Liver¬ 
pool before he joined Norwich in 
ibe 1970-71 season turned down 
a move to Cardiff earlier in the 
week. 

Manchester United expect to 
have their goalkeeper. Stepney, 
and Macari, both casualties iu 
Tuesday's win at Birmingham, 
fit for toe matcb against Sheffield 
United at Old Trafford cm Satur¬ 
day. Stepney is recovering well 
from a badly bruised jaw and 
Macari has had four stitches in a 
knee injury. 

Today's fixtures 
Fourth division. 
SiocUpon v Northampton (7.30) 
Tranmore v Doncaster ' 7.^01 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Ftrsi dlvMon: St 
Helen v FcaUiBreton? R iT.SOi: Salford 
v Warrington l7.-»Qi: VrMtira v C»ftl4- 
ford (7.301. Second division: Dan- 
uMor v Barrow (6.30): Whitehaven v 
York )7.0». 

Promising youngsters 
on a shaky path 
From Cliff Temple 
Athens. Aug 21 

The translation from promis¬ 
ing youngster torn fully fledged 
international remains athletics 
most shaky path, and as to? 
European junior championships 
get under way here tomorrow 
wc should not recall the successes 
of the British ream in the' last 
championships, in Duisburg two 
years ago. without sparing a 
thought for those who have 
already faded from the scene, 
despite seeming then to have one 
foot firmly in tiie door. Where 
did they go. and why ? 

Happily, though, the victories 
of £tcven Oven and Soma 
Lunoaman In 1973 heralded senior 
success, too, and ic is a measure 
of Oven's precocity—a European 
senior silver medal and a Euro¬ 
pean Cup final victory to the past 
year—that he is only three months 
over the age limit to he eligible 
to compete again iu Athens. 

His 800 meu-es title seems 
unlikely to remain in British 
bands this weekend, with neither 
Malcolm Edwards nor Paul 
Forbes having yet shown the kind 
of pace which sent Ovett to 
Duisburg as favourite. But Miss 
Lanuaman's 100 metres crown 
will he stoutly defended by Wendy 
Clarke, the 17-year-old Highgote 
Harrier, whose 11.54sec is the 
fastest electrically timed perform¬ 
ance in Europe this year. 

Tbe men will look towards a 
usually unexpected source or 
British success, tbe triple jump. 

Here, \ston Moore, of Bjrchfiaid 
Harriers, has the best European 
perlurmance of the year. t 
.’.in. and showed with Ills wmd- 
as-isred leap ol 531l b in al_ V'-'"'' 
ley a fortnight ago that his injuT? 
problems th.-= summer have not 
dampened bis explosiveness. 

Mike Morris, of Cwmbran. uJiO 
heads the ranking in his event, the 
i.UOU metres steeplechase, with h-j; 
United Kingdom record of 5mm 
35.taec. Bnt there are several oilier 
contenders just a stride or <o 
behind in wiiac promises to be 
one uf the closest races of tiie 
championships. 

The one »iii note in the British 
team surrounds Lesley Kicriun. a 
-silver medal winner at SCO metres 
in 1573. who had been selected lur 
a second hiio of ihc cherry. Her 
eartv season form indicated a 
medal chance again. hu: a 
rrnublcsome leg injurs1 developed. 
Now-, in >pite of a litncss tcit a 
Fortnight ago. which s-eemed to in¬ 
dicate that she was on the w.i> 
back, tbe injury lias flared op once 
more and bliss Kicrnan. having dr- 
cidrri that it could not curvhs 
three hard races in ns many Uj-.. 

felt it wise to withdraw from the 
champion-hips. 

Both our men’s and womens 
4 s 41)0 metres relay teams are m 
with medal chances, too. especially 
as thev are unlikely to be sub- 
jecicrt \n participating :t» the Indi¬ 
vidual events beforehand. Tins (s 
an expensive gamble, but ora 
worm taking and for which rte 
British Amateur Athletics Board s 
selectors should be applauded. 

Bull out of Britain’s team 
for Crystal Palace 
By Neil Allen 
Arhlerics Correspondent 

Michael Bull, toe British pole 
vault record bolder, has withdrawn 
from toe match against Russia at 
Crystal Palace on Sunday and 
Monday. But this does not neces¬ 
sarily mean he is carrying out 
his threat earlier this week to re¬ 
tire altogether from International 
athletics. 

Arthur Gold, secretary of the 
British Amateur Athletic Board, 
said yesterday: 141 have had a 
long talk with Mike and he un¬ 
doubtedly has no appetite for com¬ 
petition at toe moment. I re¬ 
minded him tbat the match against 
Sweden next month will be at 
Edinburgh’s Meadowbank Stadium, 
where he achieved two of his out¬ 
standing efforts—winning toe 
Commonwealth Games tide and 
coming second in toe 1973 Euro¬ 
pean Cup final. Jf he does want 
to retire that would be a suitable 
place to do so.” 

Bull's place against the Rus¬ 
sians will be taken by Keith 
Stock—one of several changes in 
toe British team originally an¬ 
nounced. But all toe best front 
row of nor athletes will be in 
action and Mr Gold was right to 
say : •• The public will virtually 
be seeing toe British team at its 
strongest and with a chance of vic¬ 
tory in quite a number of events. 
I understand tickets are going very 
well at Crystal Palace.” 

Andrew Carter, the British BOO 
metres record holder, who has nnw 
recovered from persistent injury, 
joins Steven Overt and Peter 
Browne over two laps to the toree- 

a-ride match. Bernard Ford and 
Trmy Simmons are absent from the 
10.000 metre-. Ford been use he Is 
on honeymoon and Simmons be¬ 
cause be is on holiday. Tbe 
mono metres runner* arc nu'% 
Bernard Plain. Michael Tags and 
Grenville Tuck. 

The steeplechase h.K had the 
most complete reshuffle. Tony 
Stay mugs, uho ran unconvincingly 
in the European Cup final, can¬ 
not get a further extension of 
leave from Western Kentucky 
University. John Davies, tit'.1 
British steeplechase record holder, 
is still suffering from a leg injury 
and will be replaced by his cluh- 
nnte, Clive Thomas. John Bicnurt 
is abroad and if lie docs not con¬ 
tact Mr Cold in time his replace¬ 
ment ttin he Stephen Holling-. 
The third steeplechaser selected is 
Dennis Coates, whose front- 
running in toe AAA champion¬ 
ships made me wish that he, in¬ 
stead of Stavniugs, had run in 
Nice. .Man Cronin comes in for 
Alan P.iscoc in the 110 metres 
hurdles as Pascoc wishes to con¬ 
centrate on the 400 metres 
hurdles. 

There will be no 20.000 metres 
walk as the Russians were not 
able to send competitors either 
for this or for toe women’s 3,000 
metres run. In ihe case of the 
J.000 metres it will now be an 
Invitation event for most of the 
leading British runners, including 
Joyce Smith, who holds the 
national record. The matcb. which 
i< sponsored by Kraft Foods, wilt 
start at 4.0 pm on Sunday and 
1..10 on Monday. 

Cricket 

Marsh leads Australians as 
Chappells decide to rest 

Rodney Marsh, toe wicket¬ 
keeper, is to lead toe Australians 
for the first time when they meet 
Essex at Chelmsford tomorrow in 
their last cricket fixture against a 
county this season. Ian ChappelL 
tbe captain, and Greg ChappeD. 
the vice-captain, will have toe 
match off to rest before the fourth 
Test starts at the Oval next Thurs¬ 
day. 

Also missing from toe touring 
side trill be Lillie, the fast bowler, 
and McCosker, the opening bats¬ 
man. 

The Australians will decide the 
final line-up against Essex after 
fitness tests at Lord’s today. Higgs 
has j dislocated finger. Edwards a 
bruised foot and Mallett a chipped 
thumb- 

Australians (from): R. W. 
Marsh {captain), R- Edwards, G. J. 
Gflmour. J. Higgs, A. Hurst, B. 
Laird. A. H. Mallett, R. Robinson, 

R. Thomson, A. Turner, 
M. H. N- Walker, K. D. Walters. 

Northamptonshire will play a 
John Player League game in Buck¬ 
inghamshire for the first time next 
season. Thev have allocated the 
Lancashire ’match to Bletchley 

within the new town of Milton 
Keynes on August 22. 

This will be Northamptonshire's 
third game outside their own 
county next season. They intend 
to allocate matches again to Tring 
and Luton in the Sunday league. 

Today’s cricket 
SECOND XI COMPETITION 
HOVE : Snssox II v Surrey H. 
BARNSLEY: YorfaJilre I) v Waiwidc- 
shiPp 11. 
NORTHAMPTON : Northamptonshire 
It v Glamorgan II. 
MINOR COUNTIES 
fOROUAY ; Devon v Somwft. 
WEYMOUTH : Dorset v OJordshire. 
UNDgR-25 COMPETITION _ 
ANDOVER : Hampshire y Gloucester. 

Second XI competition 
NORTHAMPTON: Glamorgan - lor 

a v Northamptonshire train). 
BARNSLEY: YortuJiln* IF >»54 tor 4 

and 94 ror S iC. Johnson 5C not out); 
Warwickshire U 559 far S iJ. HTillo- 
house 155 not out. T. A. bam anas 78: 
G. B. Stevenson 5 for 106). 

HOVE: Sussex 502 far 8 dec: Surrey 
155 for 3 (C. Aworth 85 not out). 

Under-25 competition 
CANTERBURY '18 ooersi: Middle¬ 

sex 106 for 7 (H. Gen* 4 for 421: 
Kent 88 for 9 IT. M. Lamb 4 for 281, 
Middlesex won by 18 runs. 

Bayi rejects a series of 
races against Walker 

Oar es Salaam. Aug 21.—Filbert 
Bayi. of Tanzania, toe world 
1.500 metres record bolder, bas 
rejected a New Zealand athletics 
promoter's plans for a special 
series of races with the world 
mile record holder, John Walker, 
of New Zealand. 

Tbe Tanzanian said he would 
not consider any invitation from 
the promoter, Kerin Ryall, who 
was reported earlier this week to 
be planning a confrontation in 
Cbristchurcb nave January 
between tbe world’s two fastest 
middle distance runners. Walker 
broke BayJ’s mile record last week 
with a time of 3min 49.4sec. Bayi’s 
1.500 metres record is 3min 
32.2scc. 

In a report published today in 
a Tanzanian newspaper. Bayi said 
be objected to tbe professional 
implications of Ryall’s move. He 
said : “ If Ryall 'wants me to run 
in New Zealand be should have 
channelled the invitation through 
his national athletics association. 

which could have communicated 
with the Tanzanian Amateur 
Athletics Association to arrange 
Lite trip.” 

The secretary of the Tanzanian 
Amateur Athletics Association, 
Thomas Daniel, said toe way Ryall 
was trying to organize the series 
was undoubtedly professional and 
toe association would need to 
review any invitation closely. It 
would probably be turned down. 

Bayi also said : “ I have com¬ 
peted with Walker several times 
and we shall meet again in Mon¬ 
treal in next year’s Olympic 
Games. This is a good enough 
opportunity for anyone who wants 
to see us in action.” 

Bayi is currently training for 
the East and Central African ath¬ 
letics championships in Mombasa 
next month. He will be competing 
in toe 1.500 metres. He said that 
after toe Mombasa meeting he 
would continue light training until 
early next year, when he starry 
serious training for toe Olympit 
Games.—Reuter. 

For the Record 

Tennis 
_ CHESTNUT HILL IMa«aChtMMW1: 
G. Vilas > Argentina i beat P. Brnolucd 
iItaiyi. h—... 6—4: h. Barg (Sweden) 
brat II. J. Pohmann (\,v>t Cennanvi. 
6—1. 7—5. DrvMtnlB iS Africa) 
bnl P.. Rich, j. 'J—n. 6- .3. 6 4; 
R Lulr beat M, dorado tChllni. 6—1. 
6—4: S. Smith b*?ai H. Plnu i West 
Germany). c—3. b—7. 6—1: J. 
Fgsabrndor iWmi Germany) bent R. 
Carmichael ■ Au&lrall.i ■. 6—1. 5—7. 
6—5: M. Estep brat J. Gtsbcrl I Spain). 
n—O. 4—n. 6—0: H. Solomon urat 
A. Munu> (Spain >. 6—a. a—-6. 6—0: 
A rtshc br.n C. Mollram iGBi. 6—o. 
■i—J; J. k'odn£ iCwehoslovakta) beat 
r. Tavgsn, o—4. at—6, 6—3: M. 
Orantrs i Spa In i hral P: Dcm i Aus¬ 
tralia i. i. 6 a. 

SOUTH ORANGE: MM) i singles; J. 
Connors i US ■ boat R. Crealy. i Austra¬ 
lia t. 7—B. 6—4: B. TarttV i Hungary.) 
hval H. Runl* i USj. ii—S. 6—0: V. 
Amaya tUSi beat J. James (Australia). 
—a. 6—a: R. Moore iS Afrtca) beat 
. SLrwdri fGSi. 6—;. 4—6. S-—3: 

brat M Robln- 

Croquet 

?on H?gy.s ' si-2-: -R, Cara 
liutmilai' brat" K. Johannson 

■ Sweden). 7—b. 0——i. .6—5: G. 
Masters lAiisiraJlal beat H. ELanofi- 
brolrh iW Germany). 6—3. 7—6. 

HARRISON: MNs D. L. FirnnhalK 
heal Mlv B. Nngebcn. 6—0. t*—t: 
Miss L Basholi bent Miss J. L- 
nirnand. b—1. 6—>1: Miss S. V. Wndr 
best MJs* H. lomanova. b—1. o—J: 
Ml** 1. Fernende- beat MtM R. Casals, 
ft—a. K—■6. 7—5: Miss M. Navratilova 
brat Mb) J. K. Anthony, 6—1. 6 
Mias M. Jausovec boat Miss B. Norton. 
J—6. 6—5. 6—4; Miss M. SchallaU 
brat Mrs 4. Jones. 7—6- 6 5. 

ST MORITZ: R. Mnrto Hiylvt hral G. 
.lansscns iBelgium) 6-o. ,r—n. 
E. nrra*s« tFrancoi beat D. Sllmnson 
iAu«rralt=> d—fl: >. ,!'•*»] 
(Carchoeloval.lfl) brat R. H.i!llnt 
I France i --1. 6—1: Ml» B GlaL-nl 
(West German' • bral Miss S. Smith 
t US i ft—I. d—9 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: California 

Angel* 6. Milwaukee Brewers 1: Oak¬ 
land Athletics 3. Doiralt Tigers l: 
Chicago White Sox 6. New York 
Yankees 3; Kansas City Royals s. 
Boston Red Soy 1: Baltimore Orioles 
3. Minnesota Twins 3. 

NATIONAL LHAGUE; PI IU) burgh 
SJTm’j*! fan , Francisco Giants l; 
Philadelphia Phillies 4. Allan la Brave* 

tnP*m,5?1b *■ Cincinnati 
Red' O San Diego Padres 8. Montrr;il 
Evros ft, Houston Astros 5. New York 

Cricket 
Ml&Or Counties 

“wtroMsiiire 24B for “6 
dec and 302 for 4 dec ID. G. Ottlny 
•?«« _»"«»! Bedfordshire 20S iT. 
Mach In _ 57: R. l. Johns, s for 75 ■ 
ana 164jM. E, Goar 83; Johns 4 for 
4-5. Hertfordahira won b« BS ran* and 
ate cha C1DIOD8. 

FELDtSTCHVE: Norfolk 17*) Inr 6 dre 
and 61 (P. H. Jones 6 for VJ.: Suf¬ 
folk 156 ‘Jones SO. C. Wright !5 for t ,** 
41i and PH for 8 <R. L Rallcltey 3 AthlCilCS 
for j4i. Suffolk won bv two wicf.ci*. ftttiiLULJ 
„ WEYMOUTH: Os fold 162 tor 8 dec; 
Dorset US for T iM. Bcato 651. 

SOUTH WICK: Open singles i Draw, 
second round: it*. E. Moore bear V. R. 
Kuiioch *7: D. J. Bulloch beat K. j 
tucker + n. Process. first rounf 
A. E. C. Tapp beat S. A. Tapp +£. 
S'\nnd rnunu. Tucker heal R. c. 
H. tvery ■)• 23. Open handicap singles, 
third round. IV. U. Austin t2 ■ beat 
L. l. r in (Mil (-I'ji +.>: H. L. Evorrat 
■ 51 beat W. R. Bucknall il'-j -ftlft: 
I. c. Vincent il‘,i beat D. M. Horne 
• V.-)*7: J. fi. C. Phillips (7> bear 
D. J. Bullock ii +26: E. E. Rees 
■ 5) bent A. J. Brits 112) +2: Mrs 
K. J. Dcvllt IT’,* beat A. S. C. Ross 
(2'.-i +20: Sire S. J. Turner 16*.i 
bent K. F. \V. Smdden iSi +1*»: C. C. 
Knight >6) buai Mrs tf. Naylor i'7i 
+ 17. Fourth round: Phillips beat 
Vfitrenr Mrs Dertn oeot Rees 
+ 16: Mrs Turner beat Knight +7. 

Handicap doubles, second round; Mrs 
E. R. Gov and Miss C. Hodgens i12i 
Deal A. 5. C. Ross nnd L. Brornflcid 
(161,) +7; W. R. Hucknail and Mrs 
I. B Tucker ill1.) beat W. E. Moore 
and H. F. L. Jenklng iti +11: H. 1. 
Devin and Mrs Devttt n.l'-i boar 
Mrs E. H. P. Martinson and Mr D. 
Mitchell t20i +5 on time: s. A. Tapp 
and A. E. C. Taop (4i beat Mrs 
G. F. H. Elvey and tT I.. Everest f5’.i 
+ 14. Mrs X. A.C. McMillan and E. E. 

«*M* boat Sir L. Daldry and Mri 
R. E. Tucker iS) +B; W. R. 8uBe«h 
and Mrs S. J. Turner i5i beat Miss 
• . i-°v and Mrs C.. Silverman floi 
+ t-j; E. j. Tucker and D. M. Boll i7i 

fr?ot H. A. Sheppard and Mrs E. v. 
Draktn 114*,i +8; L. RJggatl and Mrs 
Rtnaall i lO’^l beat F. Reynold and 
J. F. W. Sladdcn ifii +2. TTtlrrl 
™und: Buck nail and Mrs Tucker beat 
Mrs Co\ and Miss Hodgem. +6 un 
lime: T.:pp and Tapp beat Devttt and 
Mrs Deiill + 10: MM McMillan and 
Rres boa I Bulloch and Mrs Turner 
4 12: Tncker and Bull beat Rlggall and 
MR Rlggall + 6. 

KliRUNLlKAJW: Womnn-s Field Cup: 
Ninth round: Mrs G. T. Wheeler brat 
MISS F. Jolv + 17: Mrs Sunduls-Stnlth 
b'-.'i Mrs C5. H. Wood +S: Mrs B. 
Meachem bear Mrs C. S. Dio by +7. 
Tcntn round. Mrs Wood boar Miss Joly 
+ 2 J: Mrs Whnnicr beat Mrs Sundub<- 
Smlth +5: Miss B. Duthle beat Mrs 
Meachem +19. Eleventh round: MLu 
Duthle beat Mrs wood +24; Mrs 
Wheeler heat Mr* Dig by +17; Mrs 
Meachem beat Miss Jolv + 5. Positions 
after H rounds: Mrs Wheeler. 9 wins; 
Mrs Meachem. 8, Mrs Sanduls-Smllh. 
ft! Mia* Duthte. S: Mrs Wood. MLsa 
Jolv. 4: Mrs Dig by. Mrs J. Neville. 
Reirc withdrew. 

Show jumping 
ROTTCRDAM: Navigation Prt’n: 1, 

H. Smart; iWm Germany'!. Gaylord, 
no r.-iuus, JO.ftsoc: 2. S. SoenJugn 
iIVhi Germany 1. Kwrpt. no faults, 
on 9*«: S. A. Stmoes ■ Brasu 1. 
Abbt-vtilp, no ratULs. 4i.4sec: 4. Mbs 
n. Johnsoy iGB*. croupier, no faults. 
J5.41CC. Erasmus Prtire: 1, a. 
Schockemoehte (West Germany) Santa 
Monica, no laalts. 6B.0sec: 2, c. cuyer 
■ Franco. Velour*. no faults.. 7I,9scc: 
5. I . Malhy 1 Bolglum 1, GrandSoaa, m 
[aulls, 72. j sec. Olhvr cam oe triton; 
Schockcmuchle. on Warwick. SS.Osrc. 
British placing: 8. P. McMahon, on 
trtruaniltne. la.iistc. 

RD'K.I.tVIH: Men*' tntriiuuoniV 
match: Iceland 94. Scotland llB. 
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- ..ENTERTAINMENTS 
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OPERA AND BALLET 

COUSAJM (tll-856 5161 > 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight & wad. 7: Carman. Tumor. 
—— 7.30: Mary smart, roe. 

---ivallor. 
TO 

Dor Roauvkavalior. 
7* 

ROYAL PdSTTVAL HALL. 928 3191 
Folly air-copdltloncd 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
Kras. 7.50. Mac. Sats. 5. Tonight 
& Jomor; Swan Lake. Nmt weak: Noir 
el Blanc. . Scnaherazada. Calta Puls- 
Iran*. 

CONCERTS 

SUMMER AT 
SNAPE MALHNGS 

All*. 29-5U. A. O. la. CUruw RIVER 
Britten. SaaU a valla bio Sept. 4 * < 

ScoRUb opora 
- DON GIOVANNI, Mosul. Sent, a 

_ NERMISTON. Robin On 
■apt. 11,19: Cours* tor String Flaw*. 

Directed _hy Mb^r^m 
..... Sept. 14: Voteu & strings 
Ulltajre ^ohaort * 1 llziriUtam unartst 
BooWng now. Festival OBJcs, fUoh SL 
Aldebnrgh. SufToEk. Tol. 072-8832^55 

FROKS 75. Royal Albert Hall <689 
82121 7j30. London Phi I harmonic 
Orth. Barnard Haitink. Margaret 
Klagmley. Goehr : Metamorphosis/ 
Dance. Beethoven: Ah I peri Wo. 
Mahler: Symphony No. 1. 

twtatRNS 

AOELPHI THEATRE- 836 7611 
JLvps. 7.50. Mrft. Thtur.. Sat. o.O 

JEAN HERMIONE 
SIMMONS GINCOLD 

JOBS A OK LAND In 

A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 
Mnslc Out ravishes the 

■how hkaed with genlua."—Guardian. 

ALBDtY. 856 387S 
LvnrUnos 7.45. SaL 5.0 * S.O 
RETURN BY PUBLIC DEMAND 

Xvb. Standard Drama Award 1974 lor 
BEST COMBDY. OF THB YBAR 

RSC to Tom Stoppard’» 

TRAVESTIES 
LIMITED SEASON BOOK NOW 

ALDWYCH (RSC). 836 oOCMjAJT Mm 
Recorded booking* inf. 856 6^ 
Ever. Inna 7.30. Mat. SaL 2-50- 

Charles Wood’s new comedy 
JINGO 

LIMITED SEASON until Sapt. 15. 

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Eva. Mon. 
to Sat. 8,161 plus tat* ntoht perf. 
il.15p.ih. Than.. Fri. ft San.). 

HINGE A BRACKET 
Scats £2.60. £2 (late night pf. fil.GOl 
• ■ Smooth, polished and last movtng 

raucous laogluor."—Citn. 
Brilliant nostalgic jaaUMe.”.D. Egg. 
Hilarious." Eve. Std. Ends Aug 

AMBASSADORS „_ . 01-836 1171 
Prey*- from SegLJS. 

HAPPY AS A SANDBAG 

H5So8 Mat. Thun. 5.0. SaL S.O & 
MARGARET. AL . 

LEIGHTON GUINNES3 

A FAMILY & A FORTUNE 
ARTS Theatre Club. 856 5BS4. Groat 
Newport SL (adj. lalu. Sq. Under¬ 
ground I. Instant tamp. MUnbshlp avail. 
lOp.. Eva. Tuesday to. Sunday at R. 
ANNIE ROSS MIRIAM MAKOPYLES 

KENNEDY1 CHILDREN 
V The play Is •fantastic."—Ota. 

BANKSIDB GLOBE PLAYHOUSE, 40 
Bankslde. Southwark. SE1. (Nearest 
Tube. Mansion House, London 

938 4229. 
RONMOODY, MARIUS. GORING In 

FHIS WOODEN O 
by Douglas Clcverdon 

8 p.m. AUtlckeU £1.00- 8 p.____ 
Also- 1-10 p.m. Lunch tune show. 
SUMMER SPORTS, by David Edgar 
" Ontrageona humour ” Time Out. 

CAMBRIDGE THBATRE. 856 6066. 
Michael DENISON. Derek GRIFFITHS 
Val PRINGLE. Norman BEATON In 

THE BLACK MIKADO 
THE BEST MUSICAL OF 1975 AND 

PROBABLY 1976 Sc 1977 aa WELL I 
—Sunday _. Times. Evening 8.0. 

Wed.. Sat. 5.0 4e 871a. 

CARNABY ST. THEATRE. TWO by 
TntDowM Williams. MOh--SaL 1.15 
pun. 229 7383. 

CHICHESTER. 0243 86333. Tonight 
& Atm. 23. 26. 27 at 7.0 MAu 
IN HEAVEN: Aug. 25 at 3.0. Aug. 
26 at 7.0 OTHELLO. 

COCKPIT. 01-402 5081. Evgs. 7.50 
lb Theatre m National Youth Theatre 

A SIGHT OF GLORY 
COMEDY. 9501 3678. ‘ Eve*. 

8.50. Mi 
..    Sato. 
at 5.50 & 8.50. Mats.. Thor. 3 

HAYLEY Mrt.lJf 
FRANCIS LEIGH 

MATTHEWS LAWSON 

A TOUCH OF SPRING 
Directed by^AiJan Davis 

THIS JOYOUS COMEDY." E.v. Newa 

CRITERION. 930 5216. Pic. ClTC. AU 
Grind. -- “ - * — ' d. Evoa. 8.15. Mats. Thu. A Sat. 5. 

" The Young Vleat lu bast — 

R0S5NCR/MTZ & ’cUILDtMTGHN 

DRURY LANE. 856 8108. Bigg. 7.50 
Matlnca* Wed. A Sat, 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

• A NEW MUSICAL 
•'-MICHAEL CRAWFORD-—A 
PING WONDERFUL STAGE STAR." 
News of UK World. HE AND HIS 
SHOW ARE' A TREAT." S. Exnress. 

WHOP- 

EvenlngB S-Os. Fri.. 
ALIVE ON STAC 

OH ! CALCUTTA l 

•Brea 
The 

JBSWBn£SSJWs. 
nudity U atunnlng."—O. 

in joenmton^&come!dy 

ENTERTAINBYG MR. SLOANE 
A beautiful evening."—Fto. Times. 

LINE. 836 2338. Eventiinj8.0. 
.50, 8.50,. Thura. 3-45 red prices. 

FORTU 
Sat. 6 

SLEUTH 

sbtgreat 

CARRICX TMEATRfi. 01-836 #01. 
Mon. to Th. 3-15 FrL.Sat. 6.0. 8.40. 
RICHARD BROatS " Hilarious."—£-8. 

r ABSENT FRIENDS ' 
. •• ALAN AYCKBOURN'S.FINEST, 

JF^UNnSSst . PLAY."—Harold Hobson. 
GLOBE THEATRE._.457 1592 

BEST PLAY" OF THB YEAR 
: Evanbin Standard Drama .Award 
: RONALD , PICKUP On 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
By ALAN AYCKBOURN. ' 

R'HD 5 R'ND THB CARDEN TSt.. 
Mon., Wed. 8.15r-TABLE maNI 
lomor. 5.50. Tu.. Thu. 8.18: LIVING 
TOGETHER TUmor. B.50. Wed. 3.0. 

GRBENWICM THEATRE. 01-858 7758. 
Evenlnns 8.0. Mat^..JtoL 2.30. 
dEASURl MEASURE FOR MEASURE. 

HAMPSTEAD TH. CLUB. 732 9501. 
lEvaa. a* 8: FANSHENI by David 
; Haro. 11 A major piece or theatre . . . 
. an event no one ahould min." Gdn. 

HAYMARKtT, 930 9832. JBVRa- 7.45. 
MaL Wed. 2.50. Sata. 4.50 and 8.0. 

; JOHN CLEMENTS 
1 In Ranald MUlar/C. P. Snow's 

I THE CASE IN QUESTION 
•* An excellent .evening’ a entertainment 

... si entraalflOifr Store,’.’ 
Harold Hobson. Sunday Times. 

HER MAJESTY'S 930 6606 
Begs. 8.0. Frl., Bat. 6.0 ft 8.40 

HAIR 
KINO'S HEAD fS&6 19161. 8.0 Dinner 

apt. 7.0 MAOAME DE BADE by 
Mtohima. 1.15 p.m. QUENTIN crisp. 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488. 
‘ Th._ 9.0. FM.„__8»L 7.30. 9.3“ Mon. to Th. 9.0. Frl.-Sat. 7.50. 9.50 

alive on Stage 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
*' BEST MUSICAL OFTHE YEAR •' 
—-bvenlna Standard Drama Award.1 

LITTLE ANGEL MARIONETTE 
THEATRE, 14 Dagmar Passage. N.l. 
226 1787. Dly. at 3 P-m.. Wed.. 
Aug. 20th-8un.. Aug. 24. BANDI¬ 
COOT ■ SaL 11 e.m- A 3 p.m. 

LYRIC, 01457 3686. Rcd.^prico prevs 
Sat. & Mon. 8.0. Open* Tuesday 7.0. 
Bubs. evai. 8.0 (Incl. Aug. 27 
Sat. ft Wod. 5.45 ft 8.30. 

HAPPY END 
The Brocht/WelH Musical. 

MAYFAIR. 629 
Bvenlna _' “ .. 

BUlle WHITE LAW. Barbara FERRIS 
and Dlnadalo LAND BN In 

ALPHABETICAL ORDER 

R. 629 3036. FuUy air cond. 
IMJ-U. ai. 5.3G ft 8.40 
WHITE LAW. Barbara FERRE 

" Michael Frayn's comedy la a 
drllghtful experience."—e. Stan. 

MERMAID. 348 7656. Food 248 CS35. 
Evgs.S.O. M»t Una-.. SaL 4.0 

• Bernard ShJtw'a 

• ON THE ROCKS 
dbmbtned dinner, ft theatre tkt. £4.95. 

THEATRES 

457 4506. Special 
Umlled Season. Evening* S. 

HENRY FONDA 
- « CLARENCE DARROW 
A Sa*,"" about the moat famoua 

-TngitAwyer of the 30th Century. 
- ahaortjtog.'' p. Tel. 

Absolutely magnetic." N. of W. 
__FULLY AJR-CONDmONED 
PRINCE OF WALES. 950 8681 

Etpa. 8.0. Mel. Wed- Set. 3.0 
JAMES STEWART 

in HARVEY 
Must end September 27. _ 

Opera Oct. 8. Prrv. from OcL X 

HARRY SECOMBE 
In a comedy 
SCHIPPEL 

iUEEN'S. 01-734 1166. Evanlnga 8.0. 
r. o.O. Sat. 5.50 ft 8.50. Thur.__ _ _ 
ALAN BATES in 

OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
A. new .play by SlMOH GRAY 
Directed By HAROLD PINTER 

RAYMOND REYUEBAR . THEATRE 
754 1593. At 7 p.m.. 9 p.m.. 11 p.r 

PAUL RAYMOND preaenta 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA 75 

RECENT. 325 3707. Evenings 8.50. 
Fri., Sat, 7.0 ft 9.15. 

12TH MONTH OF SENSATIONAL 
STAGE SHOW OF THE 8EV«tfT1ES 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
AN ADULT MUSICAL 

*' Never a dull moment.”—E. Newa. 
100 tickets held for sale at door. 

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. 
7.30. Mata. Thur. 2.0. Sat. 5. 

Unicorn’s Rod: Musical 
VENUS AND SUPurKID 

** Wild and wonderful happening 
a super ancons.*."—Fin. Tlnn 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Prirvs. 
from Aug- 29 as 8. Saturdays 5 ft 8.30 

HELEN MIRREN 
TEETH 'N SMILES 

_ By David Haro 

LONDONDrury Lane.  0072 
ft 8.45 r&WL » Th. flJJ.Pri:. Sat. 

* KWA ZULU 
Probably the meat Compulsively 

«nloyable musical ahovr.Vi Lohboa.’ 
F. Times. Fully Air Conditioned. 

THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
BEhEEm^hnw-ramSi ?7616* Totin. Mon. ft Toes.' at 7JO 

Tomorrow et 2.15 * 7.50: 
W. S. Oltbert’* 

ENGAGED 
Wed. 7.50. Thura. 2.15 ft 7.30: 

THE MISANTHROPE , 
r. at ICA 930 2868- Today 1.16 j>4tL 
L GOOD MEN. Ton’t 8. 

NIAGARA. 

Qpbn .A.RggifS Pk. 
A MIDSUMMER NtGfrrs^SisAM. 

- tlvos 7.45. Mat. Sat.. Wed.: Thur. 
2.50: ZOO STORY. Lunchtime today 

3451 

~ 1 .IS. 
OPEN SPACE SW *9T0 Tcbib mTWp. 

- s™ i.^sf 
" Until Aug. 29-__ 

Th. R.O RALACfc.- 437 5834. Mon. to 
Fri. ft Sat. 31 6.0 & 8j40 

r JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

-TOMMY STEELE 
. IN LONDON'S. 
. MOST RFAUTTFUL musical 
: HANS ANDERSEN 

•1SUMP1UOUS SPECTACLE. aPTJSNPIP 
lioNCS. rrs wonderful,” d. m. 
g??W AV/UL THEATRJE ft AGENTS. 

RHOENK THEATRE. . Ot-856 8611 

ST. MARTIN’S. 856 1443. Eva. 8. 
Mata. rnna. 2.48. Sata. S and b. 

AGATHA CHRianiE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD’S LONGEST-EVE ft RUN 
23rd YEAR 

SAVOY. 856 8888. Evenings at 8 
Mats. Wed. at 2.30 ft Sat. at 5 

Barbara MULLEN ft Derek BOND 

Id AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. 857 1672 
LIMITED SEASON until SepL 6. 

MARCEL MARCEAU 
Evgs. ‘>'.30. Mat. Sat. 2.50. 

SHAW 38S 1594 Even Inga 7.30 
NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE to 

THE LORD OF MISRULE 
STRAND. 836 3660. EvflB. 8.0 

Mat- Thura. 5.0 SaL 5.50, 8.50 
„ Oorl* HA RE .Leo FRANKLyn. 
Richard CALDICOT. Andrew SACHS 

. NO SEX PtEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davie 
LONDON’S LONG^S^IAUOH. ~5th ywr 

YAUDEVILLE. 856 9988. Full air cond. 
E».- 8. MaL Tue. 3, SaL 5.30. B.40. 

MDUJCENT MAHTdK AMAJVOA 

ABSURD* PBRSol^^rCJlK!^ 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Bvenlna Standard Award '73. 

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317 
Evanlnga 8.0. Wed., Sat. 6.0. 8-45 

MAX BYGRAVES 
** SWINGALONGAMAX ” 
aonD-S^Lfi50htisr Spectacular 

__with Great Company 
MUST TERMINATE OCTOBER 2S 

WESTMINSTER. 834- 0383. Evf. 8. 
Sato. 5.15. 8-30. Wed. 2^0. Bristol 
0-1!*_VtC. Musical Story^ of ihc Great 
„ GjJbnri * Sullivan ’■ Partnership. 
TARANTARA1 TARANTARA! 
' A SHINING GEM." D.M. " Thla 

daUghlfni ahow." E.N. *■ Fun or life 
and wIL Harold Hobson. Sun. Times. 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
Dir. by Lindsay Anderson. ’’.1 came 
away aching with lauohter." D. Mall. 

WIMBLEDON. 01-946 5311 
ACTOR-S COMPAITV SEASON 

Mon.-Frl. 7.30. Saturdays S ft 8.13 
TARTUFFE 

Hrt. Wek: Bacchus ft The Beanstalk. 

WINDMILL THBATRE. 457 6312 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

LET’S GET LAID 

WYHDHAM’S. Sg6^5(M8:wMgu^Frl. 8 
ate- « ft S. Mats. Wed. 3. 
JOHN RALPH 

GIELGUD_ . RICHARDSON 
National Theatre Production 

HAROLD PINTER'S 
MO MAN'S LAND 

Directed by PETER HAUL 
"r%RFAT ACT@C AT ..ITS HIGHEST 

Ev Umlled Season. 

YOUHC VK iby Old VICJ. 928 6565 
pu August 30th lend. 25th 1 at 
_ p.m. B 
Brecht’s 
seats 70p: 
THBATRE. 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 9 
HOGARTH PUPPETS, 
family audiences. 

i 6363. THE 
its. 2.30 for 

TALK OF THB_TOWN._01-734 5054 
From 8.15. Png, ft Pens. At 9.ao 
New Ravuo SWEET 

and at 11 
ThMPTATlOf 

ana at ll p.m. 
TONY CHRE5TIE 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 ft 2 Shaf tubuzy A vs. 836 8861. 
. !«!?i All taata hfcble. 

GODFATHER PART II tXJ Wk. 
ft Sun. 2.46. 8.00 

a: THE DROWNING I 
un. a.00. 6.30. 8.50.. Late ^show 

JaL 11.13. 
ACADEMY I 457 2981 Buster Keaton 

NAVIGATOR 1U1. Progs- 
. - 15. 6.15. 8.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 6139. Claude 
il'l THE BUTCHER iAA>. 
1.30. 4.00. 6.1S.-8.40. 

MY THREE. 457 8f ' ‘ 
LES ENFAHTS Dl 

ACADEMY THREE. 457 8819. Marcel 
Canto's LES ENFAHTS DU PARADIS 
IA>. Show thnaa 4.46. 8.00. 

CASINO. 457 6877. EARTHQUAKE 
1A1. You'll FKEL It aa well aa see 
II - _ ll to SENSURROUMD. Sep. part a. 
dally. 3.50. 3.30. 8.30. Soofeable. 
Late Show Saturday at 11.50. 

COLUMBIA, Shaftoabunr AVB. (734 
5414J. FUNNY LADY (Al. Com. 
progs. Wk. 2.50. 6.20. 8.00. Sun. 
3.00. 620. 8.00. Late - Show Sat. 

CURZON, 'curzon SL. W.l. 499 3737. 
ookinn ft Ah- cond.i AUCfc 
*T UVE HERE ANYMORE DOI 

4.0. 6.15. I?30. Late Show Sat. 11. 
DOMINION. Ton. Crt Rd. 1580 9662i 

THE WIND AND THE LION (A 1 hi 
70mm. ConL projn- Wk. 2^13. 5.00. 
7.43. Sun. 2.40. 6.00. 7.45._ 

EMPIRR. Leicester Square. _ THE 
EIGER SANCTION _ 7AA) . Progs, 
dally. 3.30. 5.50.. 8.50. Sep. pert*. 
All scats bookable. No phono b&tngs. 
»TB CINEMA Nott Hill 727 6750. 

1: RETOUR D'AFIIIQUE (AAJ 12-40. 
4. 7.50 Son. A dm, _ a: MERCHANT OF 4 SEASONS (Xl 
223, 3.30. 9.50 sen. a dm. BEYOND 
THE VALLEY OF' THB DOLLS (XI 
ft SEVEN YEAR ITCH (AAI 11.13 

ICA^'Mall 930. _ 6395.___7,0_. Kjmnolh 
Anner’a MAGICK LANTERN CYCLE 
llUtl. 9.0 W.R. MYSTERIES OF 
THE ORGANISM (XV. 

B THf SQUARE THEATRE. 950 
5232. See I Hear I Feel I TOMMY 
iaa>. The Fiim_ Event, of. the y< SS. ssl 
4.30. 8.00. Late Show Fri. and Sat. 
n.i&. aIi seat* may ... 

ODBOK HAYHARKET (930 2738/2771 
SHAMPOO (XI Sap. part*. Wk. and 
Sim.._1.15. 4.45. 8.13. Shampoo 
at 1.36. 6.50. 8.55. Late Show Frl. 
and SaL 11.45. All seat* may be 
booked. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
6111). THAT LUCKY TOUCH (A i 
also Ann Tadd'a THUNDER OF 
LIGHT (in. Cone prog*. Wk. 3.00 
3.53. 6.00. 8.20. Sun. 3.35, 6.00. 
8.30. Lato Show SaL 11.15. _ 

ODEON ST MARTIN’S LANE—HOME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES—for Informa¬ 
tion Tol. 240 0071/0072. Box Office 
enqulrloe Tol. 856 0691/1811. Walt 
DLSney’S LADY AND THE TRAMP 
IU >. Sep. prove. Wk. a.00, 5.16. 
8.50. Sat 13.00. 5.00. 6.00. 8.43. 
Sun. 3.00. 6.00. 8.43. Late Show 
Set. 11.43. AU mu may he booted. 

PARIS PULLMAN, SUl Ken. 373 5898 
EARTH IS A SfNFUL SONG rx). 
prone. 4.10, 6.SO. 8.40. 

PLAZA 1 Lower Regent St. 839 6494. 
HENNCSFY (AA i. Proas. Sep. Parts. 
Dally 2,50. 3.50. 8.50.__ 

PLAZA 2 Lower Regent St. 839 6494 
LADY SINGS THE BLUES tXl Proas: 
Sop. Prrfs. Dally 2.50, 5^0. 8.30. 
Late Show Fri. ft,Sat. 11J6 p.m. 

PRINCE CHARLES. Leicester Sq. 437 
8X81. 11th Sanaattonal Month I I 
EMMANUELLS (X). Sep. Perm. 
OSar. fine. Sun.). 2.46, 6.13. 9.00. 
Late Show 11.45 PrL ft Sat. Seats 
Bkblo. Lie d Bar. 

CINEMAS 

RRZ. | ilfiHir1 So. 457 1254 
** T^e turty wtoSw ejeaner Iteds out 

Pod Is Just a racUM! CONrt-»- 
SI OKS OF A 
Cont, Praga. De^f 2.50. 4.50. 6.J5. 
8.40, Lata Shows Frl*.. Sale, ft 
Son. ll.lfi D~m 

scene irtiScrSt IKEML# 
4470. Cont p™. Dly. from tf-M. 
Late Show Fri. ft Bat I, V¥*?‘ 
YOUNG FRANKSrtSTEIN IAAI; 
Prog*. 12.30. 3AO. 5-05. 7.25. 9.45 
Lato -Show Fri. * Set. W.M. 

SCENE X LNc. Sq. * w*rd2ar^L, 
4470. THE TOWERING /r?pB,R£? 
iAi. Sen. Perf*. Dly, %<». 
8.40. -Late Show Fri. ft SaL Jl.fti. 
Scats Bkble.—All Peg- _ 

SCENE 4. Lett. Sq. tWaritowSt.l 439 
4470. 2nd YEAR. The £Um £l«£- 
body's Talking About 

IXI. Directed _ pornco 

ft5fc aSw Iftfjs '-n» rclackmship bemeen 
5.oo._6.13. h.«j. «,« „— «-«-»*»•— two most important av Sal. ‘lllso*. BoK ■ OfflCf Onen DaUy 
10-8. Sun. 12-8. Seat* BfcMe—All 

TIMES3CJENTA, Baker St. 
□avid Hockney to a 
SPLASH, X e«MB» 
4.55^ 8.45. Lite ^to 
id,oi. su 

i955 0772 
A BIGGER 

_Daily 1.03. 
owe Fri. ft Sat- 
ft 8.55. 

WARNER wStPendTLelceRcr Square, 

1. ^Sash^e^^jri£1.m,.t5?Uon- Com* 
2. l*lPa5j<UNowmaa. THS PROWHWC 

SS8S‘&: Ufc 
3. 8^s T« ^KimN?WMS^FEro3<^8TA,f^■ au! intellectual side of Palladio's 

^Mft*!V^. 4Aa T.a3. j4tr *iiow genius. The well-chosen black 
li.05.'All'seats may be booked. 

EXHIBITIONS 

GLC EXHIBITIONSi Mi 

essrtn 
e Hill House, 
■ham! Seelo- 

... :oaed Friday. 

sBjafs 
|s£5lk K^ssr- hS^STUST: 

Anonsi 

SSitoinons telephone OX-348 13&. 

OVERLORD EMBROIDERY. CulhOtoll. 
Greabun St.. London. Entry Eric. 
Mon.-SaL. 10-5, nnDl Abb. 25. 

THE LONDON DUNGEON 

54 tflSTGRICAL1 EXNlSrf6- 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond SL. 
W.l. 01-629 6176- ENGLISH 
DECORATIVE PICTURES AND 
PRINTS. Until 1901 Sept. Mon.-Frl.. 
9.30-5.30. 

ANTHROPOS GALLERY, specialists In 
Ethnic Art. 67 Monmouth SL.. 
W.C72. 01-836 8162. Europe’s 
finest collection of New a Minos ft 
Eskimo Art. Open Mon.. Wed.. 10 
a.m.-fl dju. Thur*.-SaL to a.m.- 

- midnight- Sun- 1-7 p-m._ 
BRITISH MUSEUM.—Turner WJtter- 

colours. Wkdys. 10-6. Sura. 2.3Q-6. 

FIEIDBORNE. GALLERIES.^63^ C(«« 
grave. N.W.B. 386 3600. 
BXH!- 

.....MER 
emoN. Inc. new paintings by 

Norman Adams. Rohan _ Mahler. 
Ruskln Speer. Carol WslghL Lr. 
Gallery. LORD METHUEN ■ Tuea.- 
fCTb-sr 

GALLERY 27, 13* Grafton SL. W.l. 
A Special ExhlblUea 
□AVID HOCKNEY 

THE RAKE'S PROGRESS 
and ether Graphics __ 

10-6.30. Sets. 10-1. Tel..’ 493 6832 

FINE ART SOCtETY 
148 New' Band Street;. 01 

SUMMER 
3116 

GIMPEL St.. W.l PILE, SO-,.S?vl“ 
493 2488_ 

RICHARD SMITH 
Print retrospective vnd recent 

Closed Satoridays^Surlng Aug nit. 

HAYWARD GALLERY, South Bank. 
SET. i Arts Council I. ANDREA PAL¬ 
LADIO and THE GEORGIAN PLAY- 

Adm. SOp- Children, students and 
oapj 26p. a Op all day Mon. end 
6-8 UM.-Frli. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY !. ContomwnujV 
Paintings 
10-5. 30 
1872/5. 

and Drawings. 
Bratou Street. W.l. 493 

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albemarle St_ Wl. 
From Aug. 18-S^pL 17 toe.: Recent 
work by RICHARD UN. Also on 
view: Graphics by Callery Artists. 
Mem.-Fri.. 10-5.50. SaL 10*12.30. 
Admlul nt Irro. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. 
Augustus John—Life end Thne*. 
A dm. 2Qp. 15 rtorllon House Terrace. 
A. JOHN—Painting* and Drawings. 
A dm. 30p. Wkdys. 10-5. Sims. 3-6. 

OMELL GALLERIES. 40 Albemarle 
Strict. Piccadilly. W.l. SUMMER 
EXHIBITION of BRITISH MARITIME 
PAINTINGS and JOHN_NEALE 

Artist In Ike English Tradition. ’ 
Hoallstlt: . Prices. 

REDFBRN GALLERY 82nd SUMMER 
EXHIBITION. June-September. 3D 
Cork Street. London. wTl. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. HOM- 
MACE A TERIADE. French Graphic 
Art of Picasso. Matisse. Chagall, 
ntc. UrtH 12 OCL Wkdys. 10-6. 
Suns. 2-6. A dm. 40p IMonday* 
30ol. And THE PRIVATE ROOMS 
AND COLLECTED TREASURES. 
Until 51 Oct. Wkdys. 10-6 f dosed 
Tuesday* >. Sun*. 3-6. A dm. SOp. 
Students and pensioners half price. 

ROY MILES GALLERY 
A Duke St.. SL James's. S.W-1- 

EBRPENTINE GALLERY. KeiulngUm 
Gardens (Arts Cotmcll'i. 12-8 dally, 
free: FESTIVAL OF PERFORMANCE 
ART. continuous performances to 
gall ary end garden 20-26 August 
■nd. Bank Holiday. 

SUMMER MISCELLANY. English 
Palnttngs by Koiuuny. Serres, Lnny. 
Condv. Morland. otc.. Watercolours 
K Rowlandson. Daves. Brooking. 

y. Brier ley. etc— _Sportino and 
Marine Prints. FRANK T. BAB IN; 
UD.._ * New_Bqnd Street._ London. 

THE ARTS 

Palladio: farmhouse into country palace ^ 
Palladio BBHHHHHi 
Hayward Galler>' 

Paul Overy 
The and the farm- 

those 
peers of Palladio's architecture 
is skilfully brought out by the 
juxtaposition of models and 
photographs in the main bodv 
of the exhibition. The beauti¬ 
fully made models, constructed 
for the 1973 Palladio exhibition 
at Vicenza, superbly mounted 
and lit. show the palatial and 

and-wbite photographs illustrate 
the other side: the sensuous 
handling of materials perfectly 
suited to the countryside in 
which the rill as are set and the 
skilful integration of living and 
farm accommodation. They are 
supplemented by original draw¬ 
ings by Palladia from the Royal 
Institute of British Architects, 
which owns the largest collec¬ 
tion of them In the world, a fact 
which reflects the influence that 
Palladio had in England. The 
organizers of the exhibition 
have wisely decided not to pur¬ 
sue rim subject, which could 
make a separate show on its 
own. 

The exhibition also includes 
introductory sections which set 
Palladio is nis time and environ¬ 
ment, including a section on 
interiors which includes furai- 

m). ThcXeatr 
mm miss io fed b; 
v membtr' of tl' 

uuoiun .nmca mcioam iurm- -- . , _ . j i /i _ ■ i ■ _ 
ture and fittings of the period. Palladio, from an engraving by Francesco Zucchi, and, right, the Loggia aei Lapitanan 
mainly drawn from the V and 3 0* 0.7 . 
A and supplemented by paint- The demand for country villas house” and because it added . cent of a church...(Perhaps ir 
ings _ showing - contemporary jn the Veneto in the middle of “very much to the grandeur was1 not executed for that 
interiors. Displayed as they are the sixteenth century was the and magnificence of the work, reason.). The dome as. built is 
at the Hayward, these^do not result of ■ economic forces, the front being thus made more much flatter and sccms to press 
quite succeed ain setting the Venice's power and foreign eminent than the other parts”, the'.villa down firmly on to its 
scene, for inevitably they have trade was declining and the OFten- the portico is the only bill, leading the eye down again 
the look of the museum about aristocracy saw the need to classical, or for that matter non- to the porticoes and reinTorcina 
them. The only way round that invest their wealth in something functional, element -in the the building's relationship with 
would have been to attempt_ to solid and safe: the land. In design. It was lihe a sign ol the ground on which it stands, 
re-create a Palladian interior combining the function of farm- nobility, of the:villa’s owners' The higher dome would have 
entire, obviously an impossible house and country palace into a and of its own pedigree, its led the eye upward and would 
undertaking. unified whole Palladio, perhaps ultimate classical origin. have drawn undue atteurion in 

Nineteen of his villas survive unconsciously, followed the In - the most. famous of itself. How it might have looked 
in the wooden 
Hayward, where 

the plate m 

Mm'lSt"'uio4i g^tochtoivo’ I f£ejjt Architettura, published in been sited on the remains of bur four porticoes and a dome; Quatfro Li&rt is sujicrimposed 
i^ 11 Venice in 1570, he rarely Roman imperial villas. Although which makes it quite distinct upon the dome as built. 

repeats himself. There is an that jvas the method of design from the rest. Unlike bis other Although 
extraordinf 

Palladio’s villas 

□ess 
classical ___ 
Palladio’s originality vras to look Sansovino, : who " had been 
at Roman architecture in a educated in the. Florentine 
new way; not the Hellenistic tradition of architecture and 
Roman architecture of Vitro- who produced villas _ which 
vius, hot the building of the followed the Tuscan tradition of 

no farmyard. The villa- 
AJmerico, as it should more 
properly be known, was built 
not for a gentleman farmer 
but for PoaV ■ Almerica, i 

churches are scarcely less so. 
The magnificent new loggias 
which he. designed to go round 
three sides of the Basilica in 

.. — — - — - -.. , Vicenza; the equally fine loiaia 
Roman engineers, Rome’s major keeping the farmyard and the monsignore who had served as for the house of tne Capitaniu 
contribution to the development portico separate. # Referendary to Pius IV. In of Vicenza: the Palazzo Thiene 
of architecture, such as the . The portico appears in nearly Quoxtro Liori Palladio lists the and the Palazzo Chiericati: the 
baths of Caracalla. which Pal- all Palladio's villas and is his villa- under city houses, not Palazzo da Porto-Brcgunze. of 
ladio sketched, and reconstruc- hallmark. In the Quattro Uhri villas. The plate shows a dif- which only two bars were built 
ted in plan and sections in he wrote that be used it “ to ferent dome to that executed, and which uow houses a tele- 
drawings. - - show the entrance of the much higher and more qeminis- phone exchange (all tn 

Vicenza), 
was commission 
fellow 
circle, the Accfdcmii 
The theatre, /like 
Renaissance neatre' 
of wood and surri 
with its permment 
set, mainlined 
ACcadcniia. Which 
tin ties in Vicinza roc 

Palladio’s grc.it c 
in Venice ifcre cci 
the church jof rhe 
San Ginrcic Mas 
facade of Sin Fra 
Vign.t, ihc - Couvb 
Ciiri.ii. Tlic« huildi, mM 
calmnc.tf and scr M 
diflerons faom the m 
ut earlier vencriairr 
which ^prly ox pi 
energy wid vulaiifrt 
faring nirrclunt ci> 
the timfc Palladia •- ; 
design in Venice, it 
a maritime, mcrcaui 
already been cbntl 
hanno^ious and .' 
grandeur of Pallndit 
architecture is the 
equilibrium before 
slide imp swcei do 

Der RosenkavaMer 
Coliseum 

Viennese a work is performed 
in ~F-wglich translation. 

Last season's Ochs played the 
absurdly lewd. part 

William Mann 
The English National Opera’s 
revival of John Copley’s pro¬ 
duction, new last January, is , , , , 
reassuring (apart from some ® healthy young bull, ruddy of 
clumsy crowd scenes) because complexion, sturdy in bearing, 
it now has, in Dennis Wicks, a w*1* a gleam in the eye and a 
credible as well as vivacious radiant smile, obviously a 

as Octavian might seem a dare¬ 
devil act of anti-racialism, but 
Sandra Browne sweeps such 
considerations aside. She acts as an aw»uiwj icnu, _* . , . - —i—• 

weather-beaten old yokel. Mr “e hypersensitive young am- 
Wicks gives him a smattering tocratic boy effortlessly and to 
of social breeding, and better constantly illummapng purpose, 
still the looks and behaviour of m ;c°“™ip, momen-. 

Monday-Friday. 9.50-3.50- 

TATE GALLERY. MtUbank. S.W.l. 
RICHARD SMITH, SBT*II EXfclbitlOlU 
1961-1975. Uiatl 28 S«nt. WkcCy*. 
10-6. Snra. 2-6. A dm. 30n- Sdioot- 
chllrhtm. atndonta ft O.A.P.’a 13o. 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM, 5W7. 
I-Itiony’s 1873-1973- UnUl X2 Ocio- 
bar. Adm. 40p. mosaics from 
THE GILBERT COLLECTION. Until 
51 August. 

l , 

,o 

When you want to 
get personal 

useTheTmies. 
Lost touch with an old friend?- 

Want to send birthday or annivcisary 
greetings?Mako,up a row? Place a 
message in the renowned Times 
Personal Columns-they appear daily, 
s nd you’d be surprised how many 
people read them. 

For further information, ring 
01-837 331UMan Chester 061-8341234, 

Acio&S 

Tfit NfllioNAL 

AT 
(ite i.c.A. 

se£ dt)Vic oJ>. 

o GATE © 
Alain Tanner’s 

Cknm/Notting HRI 

Rain or Werner Fassbinder's 

LE RETOUR D'AFRIQUE 

director Of LA SA LAM ANDRE 

.'Charming, witty and pro¬ 
vocative‘ 

FINANCIAL TIKES 

' Hypnotic' 
SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 

Daltf 2.48, 4.00, 7,30 
SuMKIm . ’ AA ' Sep, Admission 

THE MERCHANT 
OF FOUR SEASONS 

Extraordinary guardian 
’ Powerfully direct' 

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 
’ Exquisite' 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
Daily 2.25, 5.50, 0.30 

SublKles ’ X * Sep. Admission 

m 

ODEON 
HAYMARKET 

ODEON 
KENSINGTON 

tary joi da trivre. fits' of 
uncertainty-and depression, or. 
simply in standing on the 
inborn Rofrano dignity: she is 

favourite in his rustic seat and ® j“Cu ^anan,^e^. P0* clumsy 
superficially a personable can- cheeky and with a sharply 
didate for the hand of Sophie observed Cockney accent (more 
von FaninaJ. His ripe bass comic than the usual Mummer- 
voice is a delight, . keenly. se^ ®r vaguely Northern 
inflected, and if he cannot speech). 
whistle through his. teeth, he Her voice has grown freer 
keeps the farcical busi- and sounds more mature than 
ness under control. He before, quite secure and richly 
does _ not rouse sympathy glowing iintf! a tiny lapse at 
in his . final discomfiture: the end; she articulates words 

_    _ by the time he escapes vividly and with exceptional 
London and on tour, the musi- from the tavern he has realized clarity-—had she improved the 
cal execution of this elaborate that his geniality will be more translation or were we just 
score, under Charles Mackerras ^ome than in hearing it dearly for the first 
on Wednesday, had gained in snobbish Vienna, where _ his time ? - A dark-skinned Rofrano. 
expertise and security of social standing carries-infinitely makes sense anyhow: why else 
idiomatic style—particularly less weight than in Lerchenau. do the Lerchenau mob deni- 
difficult when so specifically To cast a West Indian mezzo grate him as a dago ? 

Baron Ochs, so that the printi 
I characters are properly 

balanced. The new Octavian, 
Sandra Browne, is accom¬ 
plished and of more than 
passing interest; the other 
roles, principal and subsidiary, 
led by Anne Evans's Marscn- 
allin and Valerie Masterson’s 
Sophie, are distinctively pre¬ 
sented also. And, after a good 
number of performances in 

A Sight of Glory 
Cockpit 

* * ** 

ft: 

Irving Wardle 
.After the Shaw production nf 
LoM o£ MishHe, 

the messkse is thu 
of the hopefuls ar 
make it, faur, given f 
five, it is Worth ‘3*4. t •: 
keep punching. 

Most of the pk.v ' 
in an Easr End b: 
couple of club a*air 
the b6ys thnnigk err 
outs for the A1A 1 
of them are in dej 
and as an addei su—1■■ ’" ’""" 
have the exanplc . , . ;I. 
defeated parcqE. .1 i. 

Lew Harper resurfaces 
The Drowning Pool faV ration on WC/SA, if less stylish raped, with evident pleasure, in 
innVrTT8! ' } *»» Cool Hand Luke); and it the night and a virgSSSamine 
ABC 2, Shaftesbury .. —— -v- — ** - - 
Avenue 

The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show (aa) 
Rialto 

works quite efficiently at this who is so ‘turned on that she 
le™L ‘ .. .. squeals (in.one .of the better 

Newman adapts tmnself musical numbers) " Take me, 
amiably to the generally two- feel me, make me” The fla£ 
dimensional treatment of' the biness of camp could have 
characters, and plays ttbe 
mechanical drama and familiar, 
dialogue (final pay-off hue: 
“You’re not "such a tough guy. 

The Eiger 
Sanction (aa) 
Empire 

acquired a stiffening of satire. 
Tim Curry who re-creates hi* 

stage role as. Frank 2L Furrer, 
— a great extent have _ _ muse to 

Harper for precisely what it helped Rod^ BmZb fE 
is yonh Tbe drowning pool it- stage success. He has a caroS 
self—whose mechanics it would star authority, and he fkunS 
be unkind to reveal—stands out the metallic yoke ami UDCS 

VI spectacular 

In The Drowning Pool Paul 
Newman resumes the character 
of Lew Harper, Ross Mac- 
XJonald’s cynical, wearily effi¬ 
cient private eye,, which he first 

- -- hard 
eyes of a drag pro. Susan 

Barry Boscwick 
have , the, authentic idiocy of 

tP31 J.uveiules; and 
Charles Gray is nicely self- 
important as a criminologist, 
narrator of the Edear Lust- 

genious " an 
suspense sequence. 

Since I never saw the original 
Rocky Horror Show I can at least 
be neutral about -the effective¬ 
ness of its trails latioa to the 

"twEE screen, which I would reckon gaiten school. ~ 
(halted hJ^t uTSi UniS successful to the^extent that it After the quite startling pro- 
States: MadDonaltTs character J?** :H m P-lay M^forMe 
was originally Archer, but New- n^vbe^-^bi^rhe 5%£,*Plams DrSftgr» CIhk East¬ 
man changed the name because very -I maybe, but the wood s career as a director has 
«H” The Ffructlter or sort of film ** Mt out to be, itself gone somewhat adrift 

combining Top of the Pops with Breezy and! rfe Kw 
Vtsuals, Sixaes camp, and loose Sanction. 'The character names 
parody or the B-picture horror- of. his new film— 
movie tradition. Hemlock (Eastwood), Wrem! 

The parody would obviously wood. Dragon, Freytag, Miss 
have been a great deal more Cerberus—promise a certain 

H ”, as in The Hustler 
Hud, is good for him). 

We are in the same country, 
even if it is the Deep South 
instead of California; for Ross 
MacDonald’s is very much the 
country of Raymond Chandler. 
Again the 
Harper's arrival at the great 
house, summoned by the rich 
and embittered woman (Joanne 
Woodward) with a chilled-off 
marriage and a wayward nym¬ 
pho mane daughter-' Again, at 
the root of all the violent and 
sinister events that befall-die 
characters,- wrapping them in 

opens with effective if the film-makers had irony of approach ; bat it turns 
tried harder for the look and 
style of the originals—the 
chiaroscuro (which, as Hammer 
always proved, you cannot get 
in colour anyway) and the 
peculiarly electric noise of 
mo vi e-Goth ic thunderstorms— 
besides simply guying plots and 
dialogue. The young scientist, in 

out a straight. and definitely 
un-humorous treatment of a 
particularly silly piece of James 
■Hona-type HtematmnnJ -type international espion¬ 
age and assassination. 

characters, plot twists 

■—————-I —o — - — — ■   — * B • _ , * • --- vw wMOiyu rmia 

an atmosphere as palpable as true B-horror style, is driven, jure a certain star aura, raves 
ftha mmrnSme.mm - C rn____7__-I. Z - M With HlC TlimrPIfc tfl tfttAU’ WAHiflA hiTTratralC U44.I. - 

tiie mad and murderous. Frank N. Furter, who has jnst chemaeiv^ at tbrow 
ig very much in the style completed his monster. tHp mien*1 

ia53tf«T 
-MtStSSTM srssS'SrsffaEa sssg safeSr? 

— —"— writer taTOtSSSSSTtdS^ 

aS Mff ^: w4eapps ss&^bJTShf^- •*’? 
Target, in which the director butler; but it needed a lot more handline and 
Jack Smight f eh aneedto diw «yle in concha tbS fS 
tance hnaself with a certain A bit more assurance would op more tens!no 
irony. Here rimy n« content have given a lot more piqeen^ 0?ferd Sa^Ta?d thTdSE 
and unashamed to make a plain to the notion of a bisexuaL berwU but EaSmJEfftS ^ 
oldfashioned -private eye melo- transvestite Frankenstein, who tfaeirdSlt£«£ it0 
drama (which makes il a good makes himself a bSStfS S- ffiicSST * Prodedog 
deal less pretentious than the cake instead of Boris Kttldff; _ . - . 
last Newman-Rosenberg coUaho- or a Forties hero who gets David RobinSO.Il | 

National Youth Theatre's 
second new play within a week: 
coupled. with the revival of 
Zigger Zagger that will make a 
trio, of mass-cast shows played 
by adolescents and dramatizing 
the transition from childhood to 
the adult world. 

Textual niggling aside. I . 
have found this an exciting into boxing By;R di 
spectacle; and one that defines father; Jimmr,Vyho . • - 
the character and unique tunc- the game up rt es 
tion of the NYT more clearly domestic heir wth h 
than any previous season in its Erroll. a blsck poy 
past 20 years. For all 1 know, tion, who couples.a c 

The act inn i« buf; 
a mosaic of cbiraete „ 
llure k Kei' sn«*i 
prone hypoebindrie1' CONST) 

the particular social - problems talent with an A^i-lt 
raised by these plays may be Most of the uist 
utterly remote from the lives itemized is this 
of the actors; but in rhe disadvantage is thu 
general sense of showing a new thereby obliged to.n 
generation fighting tb’reconcile merry-go-round, mi' 
its dreams with a ticket on the everyone at regular’ 
gravy train, the performances — •» -•-" 
are inescapably auto biograph 1- 
caL And I have .rare^ wit¬ 
nessed the emergence of so 
many vivid. and assertive per¬ 
sonalities as have appeared this 
week. 

;K! * 
and giving them- 
thiogs co say just tor-. 
who they are. Well, ^ ! 
not immune from ‘ 
and the test is thci 
the characters and 
their movement v 
story. On both coutl As with Peter Terson in the 

past, they have an able spokes- Croft’s production 
man in Barrie Keeffe who is ease, building to a 
entirely at home with the egaii- pared triple dimax, : 
tmian group play,, and with behind an aurhenric 
adolescent action and speech 
patterns (not that, the NYT 
would let him geriaway with it 
if he got them wrong). He is 
also a specialist in- 
sports, as a working-class 
route from anonymous 
tude. ' 

A-  . . „. ■ spate in the liorhou 
Aicer twjtball and encket, gym, and pretty 51 

subjects of his earlier plays, stunted once they hat 
comes bozmg; and, as usual, gloves. 

part of Britain rare.' 
the st^ge. 

Tonjr Gouveia, Bi lfljti y» ^ 
Michael Ford and 

ZZlZn1 company also projec 
vigorously individua’*>i ra 

ser^*' souab'ties, developin 

BBC Scottish SO/ . 
Seaman 
Albert Hall / Radio 3 

Paul Griffiths 
It is good to be able ro report 
time the BBC Scottish sym¬ 
phony Orchestra under 
Christopher Seaman were in 
much better form for the 
second of their Prom atraear- ■ ■ . . 
ances on Wednesday. One might j Piec? *,a* been seen 
have been listSing ro /seating. « relaxation 
different ensemble an<L . of »n, Dawes’si > 
course, m manv retnirra rots Wednesday s ' P*? 

quisite manner; ti 
seemed pleased with 
well it might In t 
everything was most 1 
jpdged, with Mr Kli- 

nsaowly producing 
f phrasing, tone au 
The evening's oth« 
ne Manning, had tt 

oolly declaiming t 
essues which lie i 

fscription across _ 
Davies’s Stone I-ita 

cwHrse, m many respects one.. brought m the ful 
Waa: Debussy's forces ^ - brought out ro the ful 
somewhat differeni from 
Bach’s, and the“S5iSi« sGired ^!^ence- . Thf. 
them. • . sketch as pamfolly as 

stock; and Cline East- The mwpriM.. __-r his .earlier orchestra. 
«n o„ Occasion con. 

of life TdIiihJs Jurinff continue as'bti 

somng were. blurred. In. part, SVSSi 
that was the -fault of the 
players’ occasional sbortcom- irSw^aluiitnv indeed 

jggj **:*'1*.*9 a Mr rhe work“m,l^»f< 

usisnspzst 
Nevertheless, the healrhy sunny 
aspects oC the piece were 
strongly communicated. 

fractured and menachw 
Elgar's Enigma. K 

brnught 2 -return To 
ground, although, ubt 

“pcerm m E flat, K449. The are. after alL ebaraert 
orthestm playing was proud, tkms par excellent 

showed throughout a 
Klien at the keyboard dlsplSyeU 5SS^ rfHSrt. P 
similar qualities in a more — *-*- w line. 

hSor*<^itions.n0t^CCS °“ ***** p4ge w« reprinted from yes 

« 



Appointments Vacant 
also on page 20 

Defining social responsibility 

ifemor 
Solicitor 
Managerial 5 

£&564-£7,242 

. Ws" fe looking for a solicitor wrtfi wide 
local gOernment experience particularly In 
the flelti-of social services and education 
to' ioin^'Pereonal Services Dhrisicn of the 
County Secretary's Department. 

An administrator and a p*rsuasive 
advocate with particular experience of 
juvenile ouris and day to day waking with 
social "wokers would be a strong candidate 
for the pot. This Is an important sost which 
is being ecru'rted now as a dire# result of 
recommedations contained in Jie County 
Council's itudy on " Children at Risk For 
full detail: and application Arms 'phone 
Diane Hilton Lewes 5400, Exteision 573. or 
write to tie County Secretary, East Sussex 
County Coincil, Pelham House St. Andrew's 
Lane, Lews. 

Closing late: 17 Septembai 1975. 

Opportunity for 

Top 
Eng Engineer 
pecialized fn concete prefafarication • to 

evelop, organize aH direct a new plant of 

onsiderable size or Prefabricated Con- 

.rete Elements in Kuwait. He should be 

amiliar yiith the rflst advanced production 

lethods.' Fluent Eglish written and spoken 

mandatory. 

Application hould be made to 

Steiger Paoer AG, Klausstr. 20, 
CH-8008 Zdch, Switzerland, 
General Mnagement 

GREATER ^CHESTER POLICE AUTHORITY 

DEPUTE CHIEF CONSTABLE 
£9,957/£10,620 

piicaiions $ invited from suitably qualified officers 
■ this post flich will become vacant on 1st Septern- 
r. 1975. 
e successil applicant will be appointed subject to 
• approvaof the Secretary of State, a satisfactory 
idical exnination and. to the provisions of the 
lice Act, 364, and Police Regulations. 

GENEROt CONDITIONS OF SERVICE INCLUDE:— 
Maxnum rent allowance £955 p.a. 

Cartllowance £817 p-a- 

plicalicfi by letter giving all relevant details to G. 
T,desell. Clerk to the Greater Manchester Police 

hority. County Hall, Piccadilly Gardens, 
nches r, MBO 3HP by 19th September. 

GRHIP PERSONNEL MANAGER 
BIRMINGHAM 

10y Ey»e, a Thomas Tiling company, and ita loading 

ftrlci wholesaler group ln\the United Kingdom, wish to 

oinu Group Personnel MaAigw to be reoponelWe for the 

■te mgs of personnel functions. He will be aged 30+ and 

Psrtutarfy- experienced In tho areas of manpower planning 

drelopmem, Industrial rewlona. job evaluation. 

pd is newly created and will Involve travel hi the United 

ido. H wilt also Involve making a considerable contribu¬ 

te tho projected expansion ^T. the organfzstlon. 

■k appll cal Ions, Including an 'account of how you meet the 

haients. should be sent to: 

At 
S. Thorlay, 

Barrens Brae. 
Woking, Surrey. . 

who has been retained 
to advise on this appointment. 

rs»ity of Edinburgh University of Edinburgh 

ANAN CHAIR OF 
GENETICS 

■nivrrsiiy Goun invite* 
uns fur I In." .ibovc Chair 
rtll f.iii vacant on Ute 
ui i*rofesa*ur C. H. 
tun. r.R.S.. on SOUi 
er 1.t>7h. the Drpun- 
Gi-m'itm. or which ih<! 
n Pro lessor will 
bo ihi" ItiMd. lb in Ihu 
of Scli"nc<* and Is o«e 
ic ilcniirliui'ntb in Ins 
f Ml.iInn.' Thy Di"Part- 
ii Tributes to the tuach- 
lulu'LV lii all iwr« and 

Rubft.iwial n*«*arcti 

il.in will hi* within the 
-l.it iunuo amt not less 

, wiin 
lu.iiiiin iiniter F.S.S.U, 

*im% ,■ ii,i i omillions of 
■•"tii, loni'lhLT wllh flir- 
.<rm tti.ir*. may ov 
from tti** 

,v (ii ihe University, 
rwii- ill F«tlnbur*|h. 
Hid ivollrnc. 

Sulilli KHil'IC. 
1 bum 11 EHH “VI. 

wlium n Uliin iitton* 
1 IM'I-- • W'*1"", 
tlifi'i ri iitc* >. MionM 

•il ifii l.ili'r Iti.in tM 
r 1--7.V a candidate 

■.utxiiU one 
111". .III||II> ."Ilull. Plows 
11-rviH.i: — 7&- 

Tie phrase “social respansi- 
biity ” Is one which is being 
cdistantly used by individ¬ 
uals, companies, trade unions 
aqfc the Government while 
Britain is. in a period of 
economic instability. 

Epwever, a recent survey 
earned out by the Public 
Reflations Consultants Asso¬ 
ciation devoted much of its 
efforts to find out what the 
phfese meant to 1,000 of the 
cohhtry’s leading executives 
with interesting and impart, 
ant results. 

♦Because of the constant 
use, or possibly misuse, of 
ibe phrase a series of 
questions was put to the 
executives to try to deter¬ 
mine what the phrase means 
to them in the context of 
their business. 

The majority, 29 per cent, 
paced generous employee 
policies at the lop of their 
Ji*te with customer service 
second, environmental pro¬ 
tection third, employment of 
minority groups (coloured 
people, old people and dis¬ 
abled people) in fourth place 
and employee participation 
in decision making fifth. 

Possibly a reflection of the 
closeness of government leg¬ 
islation in this area resulted 
in die disclosure of informa¬ 
tion about the company com¬ 
mercial position in sixth 
place, with profit distribu¬ 
tion seventh, consultation 
with local government offic¬ 
ials eighth, contributions to 
education and charity ninth, 
and ironically since the sur¬ 
vey was carried out by the 
Public Relations Consultants 
Association, public relations 
was in team place. 

The association regards 
the high placing of generous 
employee policies as signifi¬ 
cant. Those outside the 
business world, it has been 
discovered, think of social 
responsibility in terms of 
air pollution, noise, payment 
to focal and national chari¬ 
ties or providing services to 
the community such as 
giving time and money to 
die aged. 1 

The chief executive on. the 
other hand sees the employee 
as his main social responsi¬ 
bility and this is confirmed 
by other findings in the sur¬ 
vey. Second in priority is the 
customer and rhw echoes the 
opinion expressed in a sur¬ 
vey among managers carried 
out by Simon Webley and 
published in 1973 by the 
Christian Association of 
Business Executives. 

In this latest survey the 
environmental issue was 
placed third, although nearly 
19 per cent of chose who took 
part placed it first or second 
when they thought about the 
meaning of social responsi¬ 
bility. _ 

The chief executive’s ten¬ 
dency to see his social res¬ 
ponsibility in terms of bis 
employee was borne out in 
the response to another 
question in the survey which 
asked what benefits other 
than those legally required 
do companies offer to em¬ 
ployees. On pensions 95 per 
cent bettered the legal re¬ 
quirements ; on . redundancy 
payments 80 per cent did so, 
over 39 per cent disclosed 
more information about their 
companies than required to 
and 81 per ceDt subsidized 
sports and social clubs. 

Hie Association remarks 
that in three of these four 
areas of policy it is apparent 
that the majority of busi¬ 
nesses go well beyond the 
statutory requirements in the 
way they treat their work¬ 
force. Pension provision has 
always been an area which, 
until recently, has been well 
in advance of the statutory 
requirements. 

However, in an age of 
rapid inflation, pension pro¬ 
visions in a number of cases 
have proved to be less than 
adequate, but on the dis¬ 
closure of information—not 
strictly a fringe benefit— 
two out of five take the 
position that employees 
should have more informa¬ 
tion than is strictly their 
right. 

Another aspect of the 
businessman’s perception of 
social responsibility is to 
discern what he, as opposed 
to the outsider, considers to 
be socially irresponsible. The 
survey approached this 
question by first asking the 
chief executives if, in his 
opinion, there were any 
socially irresponsible prac¬ 
tices within his business 
sector that be knew of. To 
this 61 per cent said no, 
32 per cent yes and 6 per 
cent said that they did not 
know. 

The third who replied yes 
were asked to list the prac¬ 
tices that they disapproved 
of. The most frequently men¬ 
tioned were pollution, poli¬ 
cies towards people adopted 
following take-overs, hire and 
fire policies, failure to 
honour agreements and in¬ 
adequate pension policies. 

The last complaint came 
from the age group over 55 
that private sector pension 
schemes are increasingly in 
deficit. Already major pri¬ 
vate sector companies are 
allocating significant propor¬ 
tions of their profits to 
bolster inadequate pension 
funds. 

The survey also showed 
that when it comes to being 
accused of social irresponsi¬ 
bility fewer than three in ten 
of the chief executives ad¬ 
mitted having received such 
an accusation. Of those a 
third had received a private 
communication and the 
others had been accused 
publicly. 

The majority of accusations 
came from pressure groups, 
followed by the press, then 
academics and employees 
with Government, customers, 
shareholders and suppliers 
following. 

Most accusations concerned 
environmental policies, fol¬ 
lowed by employee policies 
with customer relations being 
fourth and advertising poli¬ 
cies fifth in line of com¬ 
plaint. 

David Young 

Borough Treasurer 
Salary scale: £9,711—3 x 258-El 0,485 

per annum plus London Weighting of £261 
per annum. 

The present Borough Treasurer is retiring on 
30th November. 1S75. and the Council seeks 
applications for the vacancy from persons 
well experienced in taking senior responsibi¬ 
lity in local government finance. 

At Merton the Borough Treasurer has a place 
in the Management Team, and controls a staff 
of 226, which includes the establishment for 
the Council’s computer installation and 
internal printing unit. He is also responsible 
lor the finances of the Merlon Civic Theatre 
Trust Ltd. and is Treasurer of the Merton and 
Sutton Joint Cemetery Board, tor which a 
small annuai salary of £298 is paid. 

Application forms and further details avail¬ 
able from the Chief Executive and Town 
Clerk. Town Hall. Wimbledon, SW19 7NR. 
Telephone 01-946 8070 Exr. 34. 

Closing Date: 12th September. 1975. 

London 

Borough of MERTON 

Officer 
Salary £13,428-£14,310 p.a. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ACCOUNTANT/ 
BOOKKEEPER 

required hi" lniemallun.il 
Advvrlltlng Consultant}- la laJku 
chime of Comruiny f Irian cos. 

A poll un is should be fully 
cvperiulicud In all japed* nl 
Mdnf19c1rn.nl ftcDortfnR, PA YU. 
VAT. invoice fciTnlno ot all 
rplevuiii ledgers. (ic. 

ramlflortly with otrensaa 
currencies particularly desir¬ 
able. A hill tv Lo work an awn 
Initially? and id liaise icltli 
Company's auditors essential. 

Small and happy lonm: con¬ 
siderate directors: luxury M.ij- 
tair oi rices. 

Salary neooiteblt* around 
'.3.000. 

Plivsr ifflleto: 
DAVID ASHER 

ALBANY ADVERTISING 
INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

25 Dover Sired 
Lund on. W1X aPA 

«*i- iiig lull doiiilia si cxpcri- 
tnc«.. 

ITALIAN COMPANY 

lX.1Dr.lt TN SANITATION. 
VEKnUTluN AND 
AIK U'.'NDITIONIM: 

KLOUIRES FOR hi ITS 

FOREMEN AND 
LEADSMEN. 

StIMlIC S LI Ills. 
For |hc IdIlowing post' 

lAi PLU'T.ING UI'B 
A MEXICAN ItULXS 

f C I SHCrr Ml TAL DL'Cl 
INSrALL-YllON 

|D1 SHCCT Mn 1L DUCl 
FABRICATION 

I lueni Tn-illsh is Requested 
I rec iur Long irantlcre 

Klin u TO: 
CASF.LLV SPI T-83 

MILAN. ITALY 

COUNTRYSIDE 
INITIATIVES 

OFFICER 
rnicrr^nnn .ipimln Intent 

vacant In lninu:illalc lulurc lo 
i-ncouraqe local lnlU.<il«-> In lhn 
HerUomshlrr ii.iunirv&l-k- .uni 
.is'lsl communic.tiion between 
vciunnri' Broun;, and planning 
aulhoriiies. s..iurv on a rising 
scale (rom . Detail: and 
.-.ppllc.nlon lonnv Inmi Herl- 
fartlshlrc Council for Voluntary 
Service. —. rownsend Avenue. 
St. Albans. Heru, 

HALE ASSISTANT for Hnuk Pub¬ 
lishers. urt'dll Control. C.>r« nrnce 
In accounts queries and cusiomer 
re1.iO«*n». p.a. siMm 
Fisher Bureau, 1IO Strand, 
U.C.2. U5u 6o4 3. 

FURNISHED BUNGALOW Home. 
Available lor retired R.C. Driest 
with own Income .mil housekreper 
for Chapel ai El sham HjIi near 
Bring. South Humberside. 

HeadofStaff 
Administration and 

Services 
Mr. R. L. Fox, OBE, is shortly to retire, and the Authority therefore invites applica¬ 
tions for the post of Head of Staff Administration and Services at its .London Head¬ 
quarters. This is a senior post within the Authority and the holder, who will be 
supported by an experienced personnel team, will report to one of the Authority’s 
Deputy Director Generals. 

The duties of this post £aH under two heads j- 
(J) Staffing^’ The Autharixy’s arrangements for its staff, including structure, grading, 
pay policy, pensions, industrial relations, recruitment, staff welfare and non-tecbuical 
training. 

(ii) Services- Office services, the insurance of die Authority’s assets, the management 
of its nan-technical buildings and security. 

The successful candidate is likely to have occupied a senior post in staff administration 
wild have been closely associated with labour relations in the private or public sector 
or in a trade union. A person of vigour who has the maturity and the ability derived 
from a number of years’ successful operation in this field at the right level is being 
sought. Since an important part of the duties of the post will be liaison with line 
management, which is predominantly technical, previous experience with an organisa¬ 
tion with a high technical content would be an advantage, although its absence would 
not be a bar to consideration. Senior membership status of XPM and perhaps BIM 
would be regarded as desirable qualifications. 

The Authority’s total .staff is approximately 1300 and about three-quarters of them are 
deployed on engineering functions. About half of the staff work in the two Head¬ 
quarters offices in Trmdirn and at Crawley Court near Winchester, and the remainder 
are located in a number of regional offices and transmitting stations throughout the 
United Kingdom. Tbe holder of this post will have to spend a proportionof time at the 
Crawley Court Headquarters and to make short term visits to other pans of the 
country. 

The salary ofthe post: is ncgitiable and will be attmutiw tog pfcrson ofthe right calibre. 

INDEPENDENT 
BROADCASTING 
AUTHORITY 

Applications raving fan derails of cancer and relevant experience should be sentjas 
soon as possible to Anthony Pragnell, Deputy Director General (Administrative 
Services), IndqprademBroadcasting Autixxriiy, 70 BromptorLRoad, London SW3 zEY. 

It is likely that thq Authority will find it useful, in the case of those applicants who 
are shortlisted for interview, to have references, preferably from ennent or recent 
employers. No approach for such references trill, however, be made without the 
previous consent of applicants. 

Hampshire has a population of about Ii million, and 
is a pleasant blend of both urban and rural areas. 
The County Planning Officer will manage a major 
department of over 130 staff, which provides expertise 
in development planning (strategic and local plans) 
environmental planning and research and intelligence, 
to a County of varying characteristics. 
The successful applicant will be a member of the 
R.T.P.l. who can demonstrate managerial ability, and 
have extensive experience in a large local authority. 
He must be prepared to make a major contribution to 
the Council's corporate management approach, 
through his membership of the Chief Officers Group. 
Personal Allowance of £405 p.a. 
Essential User Allowance. 
Assistance towards relocation costs. 
Please quote reference 0436/TT when applying. Full 
details and application form (returnable by 22nd 
September) from the Personnel Officer, The Castle. 
Winchester, Hampshire. 

MERSEYSIDE COUNTY COUNCIL 

SOLICITOR AND SECRETARY’S DEPARTMENT 

CHIEF ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

SALARY : £6,729-£7,407 p.a. 
PRINCIPAL OFFICERS 

GRADE-RANGE 2 
Candidates mnsi be Sollclloia with considerable Local Government 

experience, who con loin a team of MjUdlors and administrators 
and be expected lo display a considerable degree ol Initiative and 
enthusiasm combined with an ability, to work with stair at all 
levels. Personal qualities ana. therefore, every bit as Important 
as Intellectual ablllLy. 

The successful candidate will be responsible for co-ordinating 
legal work encompassing a variety or function*, including scrrlce to 
committees and attondanco at Inquiries an bchaU of the Council. 

Excellent working condlilons In a new building near the ccnjrc 
of Liverpool. General Local Government condiikma or service 
apply. Including generous travelling and removal allowances. 

Application forms obtainable from:— 
THE COLlNTY SOLICITOR AND SECRETARY. MERSEYSIDE 
COUNTY COUNCIL, P.O. BOX 95. METROPOLITAN HOUSE. 
OLD HALL STREET.’,LIVERPOOL L69 3EL. ,TCt: 081«T OW 
EXT. 35631. Closing dale: Monday. 1st September. 11*75. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S 
ASSISTANT 

£5,000-£8,000 per annum 
Expending precision onglnoo/ing company with workHvido sales, 

situated in South West London area, is seeking a qualified 

engineer, about 30 lo 40 years of age, for designing and 

marketing of special purpose machinery. 
The requirements are a successful management record in a llghi 

or medium engineering company, and experience in mechanical 
and electrical engineering wllh Involvement in commercial and 

export problems. .. 
All applications to 

Box 0662 S, The Times. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

CHARING CROSS HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

Applications art* muted for Uic 
appointment oi 

SENIOR LECTURER IN 
STATISTICS 

at Charin') Cross Hospital 
Mnriic.il school. Apstiunit 
should be trained in medical 
autidttcs and a medical auall- 
lluuon u-puld be an advan¬ 
tage. The primary Hirphr of 
the aDDoiniinem M id provide 
advice an invillcal xtallMlcs to 
me staif and oosior.idujte 
aiudcniu at Charter: CroxS Has- 
oMa’" and to the sun of Iho 
Medical School. Tiip person 
appointed win .ilia b.. cindered 
In addition in ula» nan in the 
teaching of undernradtute 
V^k-nu. Good computer 
lacjlUlt"* are .tvalMbtc with 
ii£E5JL?.fCCIM ,n crncrjl I'nlvorMif coniputerv E^iarv 
ta accordance with cnl< eraltv 
scare lor non-cilnic.W Senior 
Lee hirers with I'.s.ii.u. 

A?p|v in wmiM with full 
■te-all". pf quallfii.jtioi,, and 

and.. '’“■A'tei three 
referpis to rite &>-civt.<rv 
Clidiinn Cmn Hs n't.ii Medici 1 

September.’' 1 '•To’T10*1"'7 1 

UNIVbRSITY Or LLASGOIV 

FACULTY Cl LAW 

LECTURESHIP IN 
JURISPRUDENCE 

(COMPARATIVE LAW) 
April I cations are Ini lied Tor a 

futl-tlmr Lectureship In the 
uepurlnirnl ol Jurt- nruUencc 
as or l»l October I--73 .or ji 
arranned ■. The slice e-rul 
Cun diddle will lit. vp particular 
rvapansjblliiv for the tuudiinn 
of Comparative Lav. S.iLiry 
JSjn bo wllh in till- -ange 

. .H-jl J.iiuo mi annum m 
the Lecturer. scat"" Hi TT3- 
Le.Uab per inmini, Mill place- 
nii.-nt .iccordinq to ana III lea* 
lion, und ■•■.perltnri". Anprn. 
prime auperannuatiun scheme 
will apply. 

I'urUier uarilculars m_"<" b- 
hnd from the Secrvi.irv of in- 
L'nlrcnltv i nurl iltoum !;■> 
the L'niv." -ii- ol tllavnm-. 
Glasnoi. c.iu uO" wlih ••■lioni 
applications ■« wop:-si eivl.u 
ine nuni< « .ind jddpis-r-s n." 
Inree r-ien-o. should b- 
lodped on 'ir heiore l-Jtii Sen. 
teniber, I'i7j. 

In.rniili pii'jjc quale Ref. 
NO. of J.ib, 

TEACHING ENGLISH 
OVERSEAS 

lntem.nlon.il llop.e h u .. 
adriluon.il lAicaneir.. .u il 
a rr 11 laird M'liooi, r. icl.tnn tn«- 
nxn as a ir#r* *nn l.innuai- in 
Cum pc ami Ni.rlli A.rha. Suit. 
able for yuum p<-<>nl>- heiwei n 
the a bps of -jij .,nd 

E-.perlriirt" ii-ai mv-nll 1 
Canillrt.ups ikum be avar.ihle 
Irom 1m Seniviiibet lijp j 
training count fn London. 

Plcane telephone : 

TEACHER SELECTION 
DEPARTMENT 
Internal Iona I Hnu>n. 

■ID Shafi.-rburi Aionuc 
V\ IV HIM - 

OI-AjT umi 

tnLTSHIRE COLN'IY COUNCIL 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
OFFICER 

C5.JU6 to -6.007 p.a, 

required to ensure mat me 
effect of new legislation, poii- 
ctoe. etc. arc implemented after 
proper conauliatlen. 

Further details, application 
forma available from the 
County Personnel Officer. 
County Hall. Trowbridge. Mill- 
shire. Please quolo reference 
NA.75.Q78. 

Closing dale for applications: 
Stb September. lVTS. 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

reoutred for young, expanding 
practice. Newly qualified man 
with general ability preferred. 
Good salary and motor 
oxecnsca. 

Telephone: Burnham 

(Bucks! 62644 

CHAIR OF MOLECULAR 
BIOLOGY 

ini university Court uivuss 
aoo (croons for the ubovo 
tSialr. which fall varani on 
ihe reUrai nr Profoiaor M. R. 
Pollock. . Fj?S. on jQth Sco- 
tentbtt, 1W«. TTic Deparunant 
of Molrcuiur Biology, of which 
the PtnioMor will Initially be 
the Head, 15 in the Faculty of 
Science and is one of M'divd 
ilciu-tnmL 1ft U'e School of 
Blulogy. The Depjrmicnl cjin- 
inbu’.rt in the leaching, or Bio¬ 
logy lr all years and has * 
aubsianital research School. 

Thclaaiaty win be wiUiln me 
orofeuarUl range and not less 
Ihin pr.SOi, together with 
suDcrn{filiation under F5SU or 
USS. I 

The With ann conditions or 
Hmiolnuheni togeihcr with fur-' 
Uiw hart icii lan may b» 
ubLitePil front Uu 

Svcrettty to the univonity. 
UrtlvtVHUv ol Edinburgh. 

\OW College, 
south Brldgo, 

Edinburgh, EH8 9YL, 

I twelve cpples p. giving the 
names oi ihntc referees, should 
bo lpdf»"d Ml later than 1st 
Nuiombor (197ft. a candidate 
fru-ii overoow may submit ona 
com" ot hid application. Ploaao 
quote refarenen 5/75. 

Remember every Tuesday is 

£4,000 plus Appointments Day 

and every Friday is 

£6,000 plus Appointments Day 

For details, and to book your advertisement 

ring 

The Times Appointment Team 

01-278 9161 

or our Manchester office 

061-834 1234 

Appoint The Times 

to fill your 

Engineering vacancies 
Have you vacancies in the Engineering field you wish 
to fill ? It so. " The Times ” is Ihe ideal medium for 
your recruitment advertising. Because, apart from 
" The Times ” being well known as a highly effective 
medium for recruitment advertising in general, on 
11th September, 1975, we are running another 
successful Recruitment Feature devoted solely to 
Engineering entitled: 

FOCUS ON ENGINEERS 
The Feature will be read by specialised personnel 
involved in ail aspects of Engineering. 

For example: 7,000 Civil and Structural Engineers 
read "The Times": as do 5.000 Mechanical Engin¬ 
eers, 7,000 Electronic and Electrical Engineers. 3,000 
Draughtsmen and 9,000 other assorted Technical 
Engineers. 

In fact, your recruitment advertisement in the Septem¬ 
ber Feature will be seen by over 40,000 skilled per¬ 
sonnel in the Engineering field. 

You can find the right person for the job tor as little 
as £8.90 per sco (semi-display) or £10.50 per see 
full display. Copy must be received by 12 noon. 
Wednesday, 10th September. 

Advertise in “The Times"■ Where it pays you to 
advertise. 

For further information and advertising details, ring 
The Times Appointments Team 01-278 9161. 
Manchester 061-8S4 1234. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

U€R 
NORWICH 

Applications arc Invited from 
graduates with administrative k- 
perl once, preferably In a univer¬ 
sity, lor appointment as 

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
In tho acadomic administration 
of the University. 

Tho appointment will be in one 
of the Schools of Studies and will 
be tenable from October, 1975, 
or as soon as possible thereafter. 
The salary will bo within ihe 
range £3,285-£4.896 (scales under 
review), plus threshold payments 
and FSSU/USS benelils. 

Further details ate available 
from Estobbshment Otttcer. Uni¬ 
versity Ol EbsI Anpha. Norwich. 
NR4 7TJ. with whom applications Idno copy only i should bo 
Odged not later than Blh Sep¬ 

tember. 1975. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

Commodities 
Evaluator 

£3,000 

Favor Parker Ltd, animal feed manufacturers and 
commodity traders, wish to appoint a suitably qualified 
and experienced evaluator to collate and analyse sta¬ 
tistics in connection with world cereal, protein, and 
livestock production and consumption. 
Applicants should preferably possess a degree in 
General Agriculture, or Similar, and must be prepared 
to undertake some foreign travel in connection with 
their duties. 
A salary in the region oF £3,000 is offered, together 
with various fringe benefits. 

Please address written application, including full details 
of qualification and previous experience to: 

The Managing Director 
Favor Parker limited 
Stoke Ferry King's Lynn 
Norfolk PE35 SSE 
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Peter Nichols examines the choices facing the Italian people after a summer of frustration, anxiety 

Will Italy try to save itself by gambling with communism 
. * |1JVC nn overall -: 

and discontent 

Italy is waring for a new 
miracle just when most Italians 
have stopped believing that 
miracles can happen. That is 
why so many more than usual 
voted for the Communists at 
the last elections and why, front 
the crowded summer beaches, 
the autumnal prospect looks 
nasty but not mellow and not 
fruitful. 

It is an intriguing moment 
Like any moment of genuine 
excitement, there is an element 
of danger because the prophets 
of gloom may not be wrong 
with _ the- promise of new 
experiences which may be 
illuminating for the whole of 

le West but painful for the 
Italians. Gambling togs still 
harder at the instinct, the more 
there is to be lost and gained. 

The Italians may be about to 
provide a lesson in how a 
humane version of communism 
can be put to good use to 
help correct the abuses and 
the mistakes and the degenera¬ 
tion of public life under a form 
of democracy distorted by a 
lack hitherto of any possible 
alternative government. 

Or they may be about to 
write off democracy once again. 
They may be evolving a work¬ 
able economic society with 
capitalistic as weH as collec¬ 
tive elements to replace the 
“ capitalist's dream ” which was 
another name corned for what 
the less perceptive used to call 
the Italian economic miracle— 
meaning the vigorous period 
of expansion which followed 
the postwar reconstruction. 
And they may just sink back, 
politically- and economically, 
into a listless and just about 
supportable confusion marked 
only by a rueful raising of the 
shoulders if anyone should 
ever talk about miracles again. 

The elections on June 15 
amounted to one of those deci¬ 
sive battles in which actual 
losses and gains were compara¬ 
tively few but the situation as 
a whole was radically changed. 
The governing Christian 
Democrats lost comparatively 
little ground yet psycho¬ 
logically and in practice 
suffered their first real politi¬ 
cal defeat m the period of 30 
years in which they have.been 
in power. The communist gains 
were substantial but, once 
again, the psychological and 
practical advance far exceeded 
the additional votes. For the 
first time since the war, the 
Communists have the political 
initiative. They are the biggest 
party in almost all rite leading 
cities: they are in government 
in five instead of three of the 
15 regions which voted on 
June 15 and one of their gains 
was Piedmont, the heart-land, if 
it can be put in such a way, 
of the tarnished old miracle. 
They have practically destroyed 
at the level of rite hiriier 
echelons of regional and local 
government the concept of the 
centre-left coalition, essentially 
tiie alliance between Christian 
Democrats and Socialists which 
has dominated Italian political 
life fear a dozen years or more. 

Regions as unlike each other 
as Lombardy and Lucamia now 

have in common administra¬ 
tions which efloq-uenriy show 
the change, the more so 
because the difference m 
appearance with what went 
before is small. They have 
centre-left coalitions broadened 
by formal agreements wuh. the 
Communists even if the Com¬ 
munists remain technically in 
opposition. Or at least 
sufficiency in opposition for 
the Christian Democratic 
leadership in Rome to be able 
to convince itself (and few 
others) that the prinripie of 
majority rode and minority 
opposition has been saved. The 
Communists in fact abstained 
in the vote on these two 
administrations as they also did 
in Campania. 

The national Government is 
a weak, minority administration 
of Christian Democrats and 
Republicans with outside sup¬ 
port from Socialists and Social 
Democrats. It would not sur¬ 
vive a real attack from the 
Communists and some leading 
socialists are already asking 
that a new government be 
formed which would exptiody 
accept commamist cooperation, 
at least from outside its own 
ranks. 

The Christian Democrats for 
the moment scarcely exist. Of 
course tbey remain on paper 
the biggest single party with 
their twelve million votes and 
still lead the government, but. 
they are under the biggest 
storm-cloud of public disap¬ 
proval that has ever flashed and 
thundered about their ears. ' ~ 

Last month they called their 
party's national council to 
examine the cause of their elec¬ 
toral defeat. The defeat was not 
isolated ; it had followed a seri¬ 
ous setback in May last year 
when they failed in an attempt 
at repealing divorce legislation 
by referendum. The council de¬ 
voted several days to grappling 
with the problem of removing 
the party secretary. Senator 
Amintore Fanfaui, a feat which 
they brought off with extreme 
indignity. They then fell to 
choosing a successor from 
among themselves, and burnt 
Still more of thar remaining 
bridges with the outside world. 

Two powerful candidates, 
each regarding the prize as his, 
went to a vote and suffered 
humiliating failure. Other am¬ 
bitious candidates rediscovered 
the virtues of prudence and 
there was . reasonably wide¬ 
spread agreement to ask the 
council's chairman. Signor 
Benigno Zaccaipnni, a respected 
personality with an undistin¬ 
guished political career, to be¬ 
come a transitional secretary 
while the party set about re¬ 
forming itself. And soon _the.. 
hopeful were referring to him 
as “benign the twenty-third*1 
in the hope that, like the late 
Pope John XXm, a man elec¬ 
ted as a transitional solution 
might miraculously turn out the 
great reformer. 

The Vatican makes no secret 
o€ its -hitter- dismay at the way 
in which this Cathodic party 
bas thrown away its chances, to 
the immediate benefit of the 
Communists. Shocked criticism 
of the party at the higher 
reaches of the Vatican is divi¬ 

ded between the spectacle of 
personal ambition and power 
as predominant over any other 
considerations and a- broader 
judgement on the unbalanced 
way in which the country bas 
developed under Christian 
Democratic rale. Progress with¬ 
out planning, advance without 
social justice are seen to have 
brought the country, internally, 
to its present state of frustra¬ 
tion, whale the quarrels of its 
leaders are seen to have 
brought the party into dis¬ 
repute inside Italy and beyond. 

Frustration is certainly 
there: if nothing else the hec¬ 
tic nature of che holiday season 
would show as much. Ask any 
grocer, barber, bar-keeper, 
newsvendor, and they all talk 
of the glint of desperation in 
the eyes of their clients as tbey 
temporarily cancelled their 
regular orders (“we are off to 
the lest beach ”, with a tense 
laugh). But there is iiftde agree¬ 
ment on the degree of serious¬ 
ness of the country's sickness. 

Some four million workers, 
including that aristocratic class 
of rite workers movement, the 
engineering workers, are due 
this autumn to see their collec¬ 
tive contracts renegotiated. 
Official figures show unemploy 
meat at over one million. There 
are in fact many more because 
of the number of men on short 
time which in a great number 
of cases means that they are 
paid for not going to the fac¬ 
tory as an interim measure be¬ 
fore moving into tbe ranks of 
the- official unemployed.- - The 
number of young people look¬ 
ing for tbeir first job is increas 
ing fast: in April they were 
416,000 as compared with 
308,000 a year earlier, an in¬ 
crease of 35 per cent. 

The Government's recent mea¬ 
sures for stimulating tbe 
economy bave had an indlffer- 
ent reception. Dr Guido Carli. 
the outgoing Governor of the 
wan w- of rtaly, loftily dismissed 
them as inadequate and Signor 
Giovanni Agnelli, chairman of 
the Confederation of Industry 
regarded them as likely to be 
effective only if promptly ap¬ 
plied, which is much like 
dying for the moon in the pre 
sent state of Italy's bureaucratic 
machine. 

Industrial production has 
fallen consistently, by compari¬ 
son with a year earlier, even' 
month since October. Little is 
heard now of the effort in die 
spring by whidx rhe commercial 
deficit was eliminated, except 
for oil, an achievement shown 
to be much less than the new 
miracle which some enthusiasts 
were claiming for it- The Con¬ 
federation of Industry point our 
that tbe June electrons made 
tiie task of increasing produc¬ 
tion still harder. There is re¬ 
newed talk of capital leaving 
the country, more for fear tins 
time of the political situation 
than in a search for more attrac¬ 
tive interest rates. 

Inevitably, tbe Confedera¬ 
tion's attitude towards the 
governing party has grown in- 

Democracy 
government and produced the 
aphorism that industrialists are 
now faring tbe alternative of 
believing in a revisionist com¬ 
munism or tbe power of revival 
of the Catholic Party. He was 
speaking after tbe election at 
a meeting organised in Florence 
by the Confederation which, for 
the first time, was addressed by 

a Communist. And he spoke a 
matter of days before tbe city 
of Turin, where his Fiat works 
are based, elected its first com-, 
munist Mayor for 25 years. 
Italy not only has the biggest 
communist party In the West 
but the biggest dries to be ad¬ 
ministered by Communists in 
zbe West. 

Whatever the autumn brings. 
Signor Agnelli will be one of 
the few personalities in a posi¬ 
tion to bring a strong influence 
so bear on events. He has 
brought a modern outlook to 
the leadership of private indus¬ 
try; his sense of style and his 
cosmopolitan outlook make him 
stand out all the more from the 
sad and blinkered factiousness 
of the country's political 
governors. His antagonist ought 
to be the foremost figure in 
the trade union movement. 
Signor Luciano Lama who is a 
Communist. In fact, their public 
utterances show -them as being 
notably close in many of their 
judgments. They face a simi¬ 
lar danger; the comparatively 
adventurous Signor Agnelli has 
bo retain the active loyalty of 
industrialists who for the most 
part have for fewer resources 
both in capital and in a more 
general sense of psychological 
security than be has. Signor 
Lama’s sense of responsibility 
—he has recently said tV»h em¬ 
ployment must rake precedence 
over higher wages—will have 
to be convincing -enough to 
carry with it tbe rank and file 
of bis union members. Tbey 
have been, remarkably -re¬ 
strained in meeting fixe infla¬ 
tionary wringing out of tbeir 
wages bur they can hardly be 
expected to behave immacu¬ 
lately given the difficulties they 

are . already facing. These con¬ 
tractual negotiations will be 
the most immediate test of 

■whether Italy’s next phase is 
to be constructive or still more 
damaging. 

What amounts to an attempt, 
conscious or unconscious, at 
defining relationships in a post- 
consumer society is taking 
place against a political back¬ 
ground which -is similarly 
experimental. Both Christian 
Democrats and Socialists the 
basis of the old centre-left alli¬ 
ance, know that something pro¬ 
foundly different is happening 
around them but they cannot 
give up their old practices of 
intrigue and personal rivalries; 
with rhe result that a system is 
breaking down much quicker 
than a new one is being con¬ 
structed.- Familiar habits are 
going or gone while things to 
come are not vet clear on the 
horizon. The Communists were 
as surprised as any by the 
extent of their gains, not only 
m votes but the immediate 
process of disintegration which 
set in among their opponents. 
They might now be looking 
aghast at the problems facing 
them of ruling Turin, taking a 
leading hand in Milan, in 
Naples, in Venice and, probably, 
next year in Rome itself, aH of 
them cities which are a night¬ 
mare to their administrators 
because of the accumulation of 
old issues and the consequences 
of the inflation of the popula¬ 
tion in the cities. The Commun¬ 
ists rule Bologna well. They 
regard it as their elegant visit¬ 
ing; card into the realms of the 
respectable governing class. But 
Bologna has a tradition of 
left-wing radicalism : it has 
been less troubled than other 
cities by immigration, and the 

Comnunists 
majonty. 

It yould be ingenuous to try 
to mike the best of the Situa¬ 
tion by saying that at least 
ihev will organivo local govern¬ 
ment/well. Their national aver¬ 
age If 30 per cent of the tote 
is, nl basis for forceful rulr. 
ifWhfs is a relief to their onpo- 
neaffi, it-is a warning to their 
supporters not W expect too 
mum from them. 

Tie Communists have an- 
ofiiL+ difficulty. Their official 
strategy is that of the * historic 
comitnmise ” which meant an 
agreement to shard government 
with \che Christian- Democrats. 
But tncy can scurccW odd their 
horset to a team ' which no 
longer has the discipline to puli 
its ofn share of shV chariot. 
And, secondly, the Christian 
Demorruts bave maripged to 
maim tin a certain negative 
resHiince. They are waling to 
put t brave Face on arrange¬ 
ment in local jetiveuiment 
whid permit the Coitmunists 
to ha re some formal 'relation¬ 
ship with administration led 
by Cl ristian Democrats ad long 
as it/ remains clear that the 
Communists are not within the 
administration. But they lave 

;Iv opposed any effoq at 
the “ compromise “ 

_ position so for at he 
level is that directly ijd 

Jubilant Italian Communists celebrating election victories in Jane. 

ie 
loca 
indirectly the power 
Communists has notably i\- 
creased and their advance ha 
ended the long cenrre-lef; 
balance. It has also brought 
some remarkable figures into 
irqminoncei the Republican 

[nor Giuseppe Galasso who is 
trying to put together a totally 
tufw municipal administration 
inf Naples with communist sup¬ 
port is a leading example. The 
success of Professor Galasso. 
Who belongs to the splendid 
tradition of lay Neapolitan 
radicalism, would be a funda¬ 
mental change in the languish- 
ting affsirs of the south’s prin¬ 
cipal city, almost worth calling 
a miracle if miracles were not 
so frenuent amidst rhe weed- 
sown baroque of Neapolitan 
religious life. 

The region of Campania, of 
which Naples is the capital, 
alone has a quarter of the coun¬ 
try's officially registered work¬ 
less. Naples is regarded as the 
city most likely to explode if 
measures arc not taken to im¬ 
prove prospects. Its 150.000 un¬ 
employed are one of the rco- 
aous why Signor Galasso him¬ 
self has called ir a powder-keg. 
And the apparent cod of a cor¬ 
rupt Christian Democratic 
hegemony could provide the 
first step. 

At some point, however, the 
Christian* Democrats must in 
same way return to the national 
scene, preferably chastened and 
more sensitive to the country’s 
requirements. -They Temain 
lifter all the largest single party 
if now only a few points ahead 
of the Communists. They have 
to choose an attempt at com¬ 
plete renewal if only for the 
simple reason that the tradi¬ 
tional bases of their support no 
longer exist. The Church is not 
now in a position to act as the 

party’s pnntarv 
even if It were Vlisp 
The women were a 
of Christian Demo 
pon; quite ut 
Italian women (a | 
the poet Pasolini 
have understood i 
shrewder way that 
the changes that 
over the country an 
comings shown in d 
change by success; 
meats. Almost cert 
of them voted left,; 
of the newly c 
young people. By t| 
talk, they intend; 
again. I 

Faced with this i t 
Christian Democfl 
change the generojj 
idea of them as th; 
who for a quarter if 
or more have ben 
the same unkept pnir 
of the _ parry’s bt*V I 
sonalines would d i 
a service by gracogl i 
Time is no iougci'jm 
A party which (lei 
heavily on Us nowen 
age, particularly t l« 
cannot stay Inns,in 
or in a posiiinngivi 
pression of impeenc 

And such an mpi 
another danger ::lic t 
advance may cmltnut 
inadequate nurarical 
lically to deal nth It 
loots. Who then fault 
ted to try a kind 
Enrico Berlin&or, 
munist leader, i.-shre 
to know that nttch < 
sive vote conists 
with grievance* not 

> convictions. Aid he 
’that the Russian are 
bis outlook ant mis 
bis leadership of 
iuman dometts in 
ommunlMn. t'articul 
tes with th‘ Yugi 
Saniards unj his d 
tie methods «f the- 
Ctnntunists.' Olivit 
A Ten cat is do not wa 
ncter entry into . 
govj-mnem. Unless t 

■ conlnce themselves 
CotqiunMt »nly in 
the nly party lead* 
hold he quin try lufr 

Mopovtr, if lie wi 
great 4 rMpoiiMbilti 
time -her, ecunuiui 
were till*, more su 
would lave the gre 
culty irinaimaiiiing; 
n fully eraocralic p; 
is. a mut easier inti 
give wfci no one 
emergent measures 
leader. Chile sin 
Italian cwmunisix 
could exp-t liuic l 
the Ru»\», howr 
their trouts, when i 
non-commulsrs. 
- The initial prof 
Italian potfes is 
greater cbplicatii 
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on so many dferent 
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sudden abrogiim u* 
mal rules of Cture, 
new clarity id a 
more simple tirade 
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of course, wouhf 
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A simple way to close the loopholes in the jury system 
Controversy over the jury 
system is not new, but research 
into its operation is fairly 
recent In 1965 "die Chief Coot- 
stable of Leicester was brave 
enough to draw attention to the 
startlingly high percentage of 
not guilty pleas which led to 
acquittals by juries. Later, as 
Chief Coranrissiooer for the 
Metropolitan Police, he reitera¬ 
ted bis doubts about the justice 
of jury derisions in bds famous. 
Dimbleby Lecture. Meanwhile 
his figimes had attracted the 
attention of research workers, 
notably Sarah McCabe at Oxford 
and later Michael Zander at the 
Loudon School of Economics. 
Their analysis of a sample of 
prosecution at higher courts did 
not so much- contradict! Sir 
Robert Mark's figures as put 
them in perspective. 

Out of every 100 defendants 
(and tins seems to be roughly 
true of both metropolitan .and 
provincial courts) about 60 
plead guilty white another 23 
are found guilty by juries. Of 
tbe remairraang 17, about six 
are acquitted by the judge’s 
direction, not the jury's deci-: 

sion. Thu leaves about a dozen. 
In bow many of. these coses 

is che jury's derision to acquit 
perverse, in the Tight of the 
evidence ? TShb answer must, in 
the nature of things, be impres- 
sromstijc ; but Sarah McCabe 
aasd Michael Zander agree that 
the fraction is less than one in 
10. In short, the perverse ac¬ 
quittal probably occurs about 
once in a hundred prosecuted 
cases. . _ .. .. _. _. 

What Sir Robert Mark made 
-clear, however, in his Brams hill 
lecture test week, is that his 
concern is over the acquittals of 
successful professional crim¬ 
inals. To tiiis, as he rightly says, 
the results of. research are so 
far irrelevant (because of course 
it has been investigating his 
original contention that the 
acquittal rate in general was 
excessive. Prima facie be may 
well be right in saying that a 
combination oE defence tactics, 
intimidated witnesses and'naive 
juries is allowing these profes-. 
siooals to escape conviction. The 
only research results so far 
suggest thar men with previous 
convictions are if anything more 

likely to be convicted than those 
without. This is hot reassuring. 

If Sir Robert is right; tbe 
men he is worrying about are 
clever enough to have-no pre¬ 
vious convictions. I have sug¬ 
gested that it would be highly 
relevant to know whether tbe 
Metropolitan Police can point 
to a group of defendants with an 
unnaturally high number of pre¬ 
vious acquittals; but this 
suggestion has not yet been 
taken up. 

Meanwhile, the attack on the 
jury seems concentrated on tbe 
occasional perversity of its deci¬ 
sions. We know very little about 
the way in which, these are 
arrived at. Jurors are instructed 
not to discuss their proceedings 
afterwards, end while some are 
prepared to gossip privately or 
publicly anyone who tries to 
interview them systematically 
runs the risk of a judicial 
reprimand, if not worse. Mock 
trials, however well done, are 
known to be unreal by the mock 
jurors. Sarah McCabe's brilliant 
idea of taking “ shadow juries ” 
(chosen from tbe jury roll) to 
watch real trials from the public 

gallery, and then recording their 
discussions and derisions, is the 
closest approach to realism thar, 
has so far been achieved. Her 
tape recordings revealed some 
irrelevant argument and special 
pleading, but not enough to dis¬ 
credit her juries who agreed 
with the real juries in three'out 
of four cases. 

But how important is the dis¬ 
cussion in the jury room ? In 
the United States, where juries 
usually take a first ballot as 
soon as they retire, research 
workers found that in nine out 
of 10 cases, the first ballot pre¬ 
dicted tbe eventual verdict: the 
subsequent discussion merely 
served to convert enough of the 
minority do provide a majority 
of The requisite size (and in any 
case one third of tbe juries 
were unanimous at first ballot). 
We most not of course dis¬ 
regard' tbe 10 per cent of cases 
in which the minority eventu¬ 
ally triumphed, but we have not 
yet been told, what these were 
like. 

What about jurors’ qualifica¬ 
tions ? There was some anxiety 
about the possibility of a rise in 

acquittal rates when the pro¬ 
perty qualification was abol¬ 
ished and everyone on the 
electoral register (bar a. few 
exemptions . disqualifica¬ 
tions) became liable for jury 
service.. Home Office; figures 
however showed no significant 
change in the pattern of ver¬ 
dicts. But should jurors’ capa¬ 
city to understand documents, 
figures and diagrams be tested, 
especially in complex cases ? 
This would probably improve 
the quality of discussion, al¬ 
though it ' is questionable 
whether one illiterate juror will 
swing nine out of the other 11 
to his side. 

The' right of challenge is 
exercised very cautiously here 
in comparison , with the United 
States, largely because neither 
defence nor prosecution knows 
much about the jurors who are 
called forward (in Scotland 
their occupations are listed, and 
are sometimes used by the de¬ 
fence to eliminate white col¬ 
lared jurors). To allow tmoir 
dire in which jurors could be 
asked tbeir views on bank 
robbery or rape would add 

-hours if not days to important 
trials, without any guarantee of 
a more accurate verdict. 

We most probably think more 
radically than this if we are to 
meet '• Sir ' Robert Mark’s 
criticism. Most radical of all is 
Mr Louis Blom-Cooper’s ' pro¬ 
posal (in a television discussion) 
to dispense with lay juries in 
favour of a wholly ■ judicial 
tribunal. But juries can function 
in a way that lawyers cannot. 
Tbe obvious historical example 
was their refusal to convict in 
capital cases where hanging 
seemed disproportionate ta the 
offence. . Nowadays they still 
function to correct the law, 
though less spectacularly. The 
defence of provocation is a good 
example: juries .. will often 
accept it in tbe face of judicial 
advice that the accused had 
time for his temper to cool. 

Could the judge be combined 
with the jury, so that the tetter’s 
discussions could be envigttated 
and kept to tbe point.? The evi¬ 
dence from other - European 
countries where the judge sits 
with lay assessors suggests that 
tbey seldom disagree with him. 

even when tbey sic regularly 
with him. 

In any case these are very 
sweeping ideas for dealing with 
a very specific problem—the 
occasional acquittal of a person 

' whom the police bave reason to 
regard as a serious menace. 
There is one solution which goes 
straight to the point: a right of 
appeal by tbe prosecution. This 

exists in many countries—in¬ 
cluding at least one common-law 
jurisdiction, Canada, It- -pre¬ 
serves trial by jury, since the 
Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) could-be allowed not 
to substitute a conviction for an 
acquittal, but merely to order 
a retrial (as it can now in cer¬ 
tain other circumstances). If the 
retrial resulted in a conviction, 
the accused would have his right 
of appeal 

This is the sort of procedure 
which the prosecution would 
want to invoke only in cases 
which they regarded as so 
important as to be worth the 
trouble; but if any further safe¬ 
guard seemed necessary-It could 
take the form of a requirement 
that tbe trial judge should give 

leave;for a prosectic 
Curiously, the Dfo 

mittee, which revie*, 
cedure for criminafa 
1965, did not even \ 
idea of an appd 
acquittal, although ii 
for purely tradition 
the proposal for a i 
appeal against a sent 
appeQatc procedure 
courts was created i 
to the concern o 
Becltfs wrongful coi 
the peginning of th 
although it would 
bave been found 
sooner or later anyi 
had been created in 
tiooal circumstances 
very well have had 
appeal before now. 

Many^ of the point 
this article are discu 
fully in The British 
tem published by- 
bridge Institute of Ci 
(£L53). 

Nigel 
The author is Wolf son 
of} Crimmolo&i), < 
l/iiuiersittj. 

Newspapers. 

The Times Diary 
Was Wilson talking to himself? 

The “year for Britain.” cam¬ 
paign did not get off to a 
flying start -with the Prime 
Monister’s weB-pubUdzod 
nationwide broadcast. When we 
sallied forth to gauge public 
reaction, the first 16 people we 
asked had not watched Wilson 

Even people whose sets were 
switched on at the time con¬ 
fessed chat they had not-been 
listening. ** I was visiting, my 
aunt” and “it was on, but we. 
ware reading” were among the 
lame excuses offered.' 

The first person who had 
both watched _ and listened, a 
university history lecturer, 
said: “It didn’t get me up 
fjngKng- in every nerve saying 
J must save my-country". A 
cleaning woman of a keenly 
political turn of mind-said: 
“My husband’s.one of tbe tm- 
eqtploy&d I thrik he gave last 
year to Britaai . 

.The number of people wno 
said they could not stand party 
political broadcasts almost 
equalled the number of people 
who said they cotfid not stand 
Harold Wilson, but there were 
also a few who could not stand 
television. “I don’t dunk' the 

medium lends itself to the fight 
against inflation ”, said the con¬ 
ductor of a No 38 bus. "I only 
watch boxing myself. Then at 
lease you can see who is fight¬ 
ing. who, and what he’s up 
againstM. 

_ “ It’s the same old story 
S J?15 **> sa-id a newsvendor. 

Honest, I thought it was same 
old newsreel they were ran- 

a joke ” A taxi-driver 
said he thought Wilson looked 
very well, and that he was glad 
he had gone back to resume his 
holidays. “Perhaps he'll leave 
us alone for a bit now”. 

People with well-cut suits 
mentioned that Wilson had not 
said a word about government 
spending, but they faltered 
when asked to repeat anything 
he had -saidi “It was just a 

-load of flannel as far as I was 
concerned”, -said a solicitor, 
while a stockbroker suggested 
thar Wilson bad really been 
spea&mg to himself. “He is 
just tryine-to convince iumself 
that it wSl be politically pos¬ 
sible to do what the rest of 
us have known for years would 
be absolutely essential in the 
end". - 

Another contender in our 
obfuscation series: “ This re¬ 
search is intended to contribute 
to formulation of action 
initiatives ”, write the BeruoeU 
Community Project, meaning 
that they are trying to find out 
what should be done. 

Talk 
Tbe English language is under¬ 
going considerable changes in 
pronunciation. The intrusive 
“r” is advancing northwards, 
and is already over the York¬ 
shire border; and the glottal 
stop is spreading alarmingly far 
beyond its birthplace of Glas¬ 
gow. 

-This disturbing news was 
given by Dr John Wells, u an 
international conference of 
phonetics experts in Leeds yes¬ 
terday. Phanetidsts are men of 
science .rather than of moral 
•philosophy, and they refuse to 
say whether the changes in our 
manner of speaking are good 
or bad. But they revel in pre¬ 
cision ; the German chairman 
of yesterday's session challenged 
a Dutch visitor over how the 
visitor -pronounced * his own . 
name, and he fenced with an 
East German delegate far some- 
moments on the correct way to 
say Leipzig. ... 
. Dr Wells, allowing himself a 

little intrusion of his own when 
he . “ arslced ” (like that) his 
audience to consider a point, 

said that we now add “r” to 
tbe end of more and more 
words which' do not include it 
in tbeir spelling, while dropping 
it from those which do. Only in 
the New England states of 
America is this practice con¬ 
sidered a stigma, and in Eng¬ 
land it daily becomes more 
common to rhyme China with 
finer and shah with star. 

Even what Wells calls “ stat¬ 
us ful speakers ”, like BBC news¬ 
readers, do it all the time, and 
he played a tape of a radio news 
bulletin, reporting heavy fight¬ 
ing in Cambodiar. Other BBC 
examples included an attack on 
Famagustar, and a, Rhodesian 
black leader called Bishop 
Muzorewar, and a prize horror 
from a radio drama in which an 
actor declared thar someone 
was snowing in the drawering 
room. 

As if that were not enougfi. 
Wells produced the further bad 
news that the .traditional final 
tongue-tip gesture towards the 
aveolal ridge has given way in 
many cases to a glottal closive. 
In other words, we are drop¬ 
ping the “t” in phrases like 
“quite easy” The aveolal 
ridges of-Xondoners in particu¬ 
lar are said to be almost 
redundant. 

There is also the problem of 
the “statusful target accent”, 
where people who do not think 
they talk proper try hard to 
talk .posh. Thus Northerners, 
‘who traditionally rhyme “per¬ 

cussion ” with “cushion ” can 
make asses of themselves by 
rhyming “cushion” with “per¬ 
cussion ”, and “ put ” with 
“ but ". West India os in London 
nave the same trouble, having 
traditionally no “ th ” sound. 
They are led to believe that to 
speak well every letter “t” 
should become a “th” and 
often speak of “ birth" lor 
“but” and “beth" for “bad” 

One current fad which Wells 
identifies is the pronunciation 
of solve and involve with a long 
“o ”. This,'he said politely, 
originated in under-identifica¬ 
tion by cockneys, which is an¬ 
other way of saying that 
cockneys cannot speak cor¬ 
rectly. There is another fashion 
for moving the stress in suet) 
words as primarily and harass 
from tile first to the second 
syllable, which goes against the 
general historical trend of the 
language. This Wells blames on 
American and British' regional 
influences. And there is always 
the -old controversy about how 
to pronounce controversy. 

A visiting Czech professor 
thought that in England “r” 
and "w" were beeming 
synonymous, but Wells replied 
that this was only the case in - 
Oxfard, while tiie Soviet dele¬ 
gate thought thar the intrusive 
“r” was nothing more.than.|a 
slip of the tongue. 

Wells summed it up with a 
startling_ obfuscation: “Any 
description of nonrhotic accents 

in terms of deleting “r” in 
nonprevocalic environments 
may accordingly have only dia- 
phonological validity.” It means 
people do., it without noticing. 

Painful 
Oar bureaucrats are not sitting 

■comfortably. The journal Public 
.Service and bocal Government 
Appointments enterprisingly 
got Dr Bernard WatJtin, an 
orthopaedic specialise, fa have 
a look at the chairs used by 
Greater London CovmciPs top-' 
officers. 

The GLC has more than 
11,000 staff sitting about central 
London, and with the Inner 
London .Educational Authority 
spends more than £400.000 a 
year on chairs. Yet even Sam 
Swallow, the director of sup¬ 
plies, whose department spends 
the money, told Watkin that he 

thought ' bis . own . chair was 
“ dreadful... but I didn’t thiok 
we could afford to replace it”. 
Swallow said he walked about a 
lot, and often used a humble 
domestic chair when he wanted 
to do some serious work. 

The assistant director of 
establishments, Aten Fowler, 
was even worse off. Dissatisfied 
with his own chair, he had been 
S°Ing round the offices trying 
wher people's, but could not 
find one that was comfortable 

■for wilting in. “I spend half 
^ horn twee a week lying on 
?e, !irvce floor wkfa a sore j 
back ”, he said. f 

The council’s medical adviser,/ 
Dr Guy Wrigley, occupied what/ 
Watkin thought was ffae most/ 
satisfactory chair he saw. Bun 
Wrigley said he any had it be] 
cause bis last chair had col/ 
lapsed beyond repair, and hs 
had refused the bigger, mor* 

lAr&tj c^ul li~. jf&n. -ttL; 

adtackr ^ ? 

impressive chair w 
j/pplies departme 
/anted him to ha' 
^placement. 

ibandoned: 
te BBC have someti 

Lccused of maltreati 
in the past, bu- 
going to abaudo 

togg, the Nationwide 
jon an uninhabited is 
[the west coast of 
(They want to see hot 
! man can survive with 
mum of equipment, 
how long. 

He has never rampe 
or killed far his food, 
be expected ta build 
shelter and use a mu 
ridn any rabbits slo 
enough to he caught. '■ 

Hogg will also rcc 
thoughts of a mode 
Robiqson Crusoe—* a 
streams of conscionsu 
proarii to the though 
lonely man” a BBC ff 
hopefully. 

During his isolation H 
occasionally find his t 
disturbed. A full carnet 
will be visiting him ev« 
days so that Ntttionwid 
* full reward from this 
sive exercise. Camerami 
been warned not to cam 
late in tbeir pockets wte 
visit the island. 
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Hile the popular prints have. 
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dersrandably, made much of 
one and a quarter million 

."employed figure for the 
^ited Kingdom as a whole, the 

'"Sll 

11..“ 

1( *.frures published yesterday are 
'in,,."'l,“--itative evidence for the thesis 
'“s.-.i [ l,Tat the rate of increase of 

ti.,,!.1’1 .employment is slowing. 
,,ir‘*ri. i;, Ttainly, by any measure of 
l,,r‘ isiijlliemployment (be it for the 

\ ]1|} ^ioIe United Kingdom or just 
Great Britain, seasonally 

..uijiv' M,r u ik.‘justed or crudely recorded, 
r'a hi !l(fr iiir'cluding school leavers and 

u,t .i students, or counting them 
*‘u«re 5, i unemployment is at levels 

,¥at are without precedent since 
l're war. Further, whatever Gov- 
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* ‘/el of unemployment will rise 

1 e "* *i» iini; lf r a considerable time to come. 
"i'.«h ;During the four weeks to the 
•»* .ddle of August, however, the 
1 'l<v .tder lying level of un employ- 

ent seemed to be increasing at 
•mething just over seven thous- 
id a week, compared with some- 

' hag closer to fifteen thousand a 
.^ sekin the previous month. This 

1 iHin,',. test, somewhat lower figure 
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ficial. forecasters by surprise, 
using the Government potential 

1 * Jitical embarrassment. For the 

Treasury had not expected the 
underlying level of unemploy¬ 
ment for Great Britain to reach 
the one million mark until the 
•later - part of the year. Until the 
publication of these latest figures 
it seemed that this sensitive mark 
might be reached this month. 
Now it seems as if it might not 
even be reached next month. 

This will “be something of a 
relief to the Government, as it 
faces the annual season of 
political and trade union 
conferences. For many have 
seriously doubted, and some still 
doubt, the ability of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to 
keep the Government holding the 
line of its anti-inflation policy, in 
the face of unemployment 
soaring above one million. If, 
however,' the Government can 
withstand pressures to reflate 
the economy through the autumn, 
there is the glimmer of a chance 
that the economy might come out 
of the present recession with 
inflation under something 
approaching control and tbe 
balance of payments in a tolerable 
condi tion. 

It is the only chance and it 
must not be thrown away. Tbe 
latest figures, earlier this week, 
for increases in wage Tates and 
earnings give clear grounds for 
thinking that the inflationary 
push of wage costs, though still 

there, has passed' its peak.- The 
United States economy is 
emerging from its recession and 
other major industrial .countries 
are in the process of reflating, 
giving support , to the hope that 
the British economy will sense 
the benefit of the pick-up in 
world demand during 197S. The 
essential requirement is that the 
sources of domestically generated 
inflation, notably the towering 
imbalance of the public finances 
and the inflationary expectations 
that have become established in 
the nation’s general behaviour, 
should be contained. 

All would be put at risk by a 
premature burst of fiscal or 
monetary reflation. Not even 
employment would be aided, 
except in the briefest timescale. 
For tbe clear evidence of this 
prolonged inflationary spasm is 
that, in conditions of inflation, it 
is labour that is priced out of 
the market place. In each of the 
post-war . business cycles tbe 
rising trend of inflation has been 
associated with a rising trend of 
underlying unemployment. High 
unemployment is economically 
and socially wasteful. But pre¬ 
sent - levels of inflation are 
economically and socially damag¬ 
ing and the battle against infla¬ 
tion must continue to have 
priority for many months yet to 
come. 

i'« 
•'■•I'.liii IMOR BEING TORN APART 
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• political situation is so 
stable and so complex as one 
a country where nine-tenths 
the population live in primi- 

e conditions, totally outside 
'l.y idea of political action, while 

.1 ,,1 » remaining tenth are the tiny 
r-i. [' ,^... jcated class who- make con- 

•HDii.kl|.v , .1. -ring demands on behalf of 
whole country. . This seems 

be the problem in Portuguese 
•..nor which is only half an 

: • md, with a population of 
‘ 1,000, while the other half of 

t‘' .* island, with a rather larger 
‘■'u ‘ • 1 pulation, has been a part of 

' '■*" lonesia since it was ceded by 
Netherlands in 1950. The 

, ,, ionesians would be happy to 
' e in Portuguese Timor too. 

. .3ut the current troubles in 
nor cannot be blamed 
marily on Apodeti, the party 

• • sting to support. the Indo- 
iian claim. It is admittedly 
: smallest of the three parties, 

. 'oying tile least support. The 
•* ' er two are Fretilin, which 

aands immediate indepen- 
'.' 1 1 ";.ce oh a fully leftist platform, 

' the UDT, which accepts that 
tuguese rule should continue 

,, • , some years until such time 
\ .1 . .he territory can prepare itself 
...; . an independence that so tiny 

educated class could scarcely 
.. f v sustain. When a mission 

„ived from Lisbon more than 
s* i n 

a year ago to see how Timor’s 
claims could be fitted into those 
already acknowledged in Mozam¬ 
bique and Angola it found that 
neither immediate independence 
nor inclusion within the vast 
island territories of Indonesia 
would be an appropriate fate. 

To give effect to this conclu¬ 
sion it was not enough to leave 
Timor alone. A small politically 
active class concentrated in a 
tiny capital will soon profit from 
its links with other powers to 
keep rivalries on the boiL 
Earlier this montb, the appar¬ 
ently most moderate of the 
three political parties, UDT, 
endeavoured to seize power, 
evidently in fear that if the con¬ 
tinued connexion with Portugal 
was not thus asserted the Freti¬ 
lin group, who were demanding 
immediate independence, would 
make their own bid in some kind 
of takeover. That bid has now 
been made in reply to UDT’s in¬ 
complete takeover and in the 
process the Portuguese authori¬ 
ties seem to have lost control. 
Many of. the soldiers on whom 
they relied to keep the peace 
have sided with the Fretilin 
revolutionary party. On a much 
smaller scale the political 
factions of Lisbon have repro¬ 
duced themselves. With enough 
soldiers joining the ranks of the 
revolutionary faction the Gover¬ 

nor is powerless and an anxious 
foreign populace—there are 
20,000 Chinese among others— 
have been making for the safety 

. of Australia. 
Given the confusion now 

apparent in the Armed Forces 
Movement it is hard to see how 
any government jn Lisbon could 
assert its authority in distant 

■Timor. The Australians will be 
wondering what action they can 
usefully take apart from offering 
sanctuary to the foreigners 
fleeing from the violence that 
has broken out. The Fretilin 
Party is led by a young, 
flamboyant half-Timorese, half- 
Portuguese Jose Horta. He is an 
admirer of Ch& Guevara and 
other fashionable revolutionary 
theorists. He was in Mozambique 
as a reporter where his sympa¬ 
thies with Frelimo may also have 
been bolstered by contact with 
leftists in the Portuguese army. 
“Independence or death” has 
been his cry. How much 
unnecessary bloodshed may be 
spurred by this kind of revolu¬ 
tionary fervour ? Accounts of 
severe fighting are both puzzling 
and alarming. Ah appeal, has 
gone out for international inter¬ 
vention, yet the circumstances' 
do not appear to exist to make 
intervention of that land effec¬ 
tive. 

[VERSIONARY TACTICS AT CHEQUERS 
s a pity that they had to 
per with the Chequers foot- 
t. It runs slantwise across the 
te, emerging from a wood at 

. corner, leading over park- 
ure, crossing the main drive 
be house, traversing plough, 

. disappearing into another 
d at the opposite corner, 
n it one gets an impression 
te breadth of the estate and 
ew of the south front and 
ice of Chequers at (at one 
t) 475 yards—assassination 
e, it is contended. The path 
inues down the escarpment 
le Chilterns to the parish of 
t Kimble, where John Harap- 

» estates were assessed for 
. money in 1635 at 31s 6d. The 

t of that great adversary of 
’ ossment enlightened the 

ztors to this disturbance of 
non right, but to no avail. 
Secretary of State for the 
ronment has accepted the 
of the Thames Valley Police 
removal of the footpath is 

Nifssary in order to secure the 
y of the Prime Minister and 
piests. The line of the path 
be shifted. It will still run 

Sn the Chequers estate, but 
ouse will be out of view for 
of its length and the sense 

of having the estate at one’s feet 
will be lost. 

“To the revolutionary states¬ 
man,” wrote Sir Arthur Lee in. 
the preamble to the memoran¬ 
dum by which he made a gift of 
Chequers to the nation for the 
use of future prime ministers, 
“ the antiquity and calm tenacity 
of Chequers and its annals might 
suggest some saving virtues in 
the continuity of English history 
and exercise a check upon too 
hasty upheavals.” Well . . . One 
small note of the antiquity and 
calm tenacity of that demesne 
is that long before any minister 
of tbe Crown had business to be 
there, the public enjoyed a cus¬ 
tomary right to walk through it 
within sight of the mansion. The 
upheaval of this tolerant 
arrangement did not occur with 
quite the haste officialdom would 
have liked; thanks to the fabian 
possibilities of the Planning 
Acts. The first move to get a 
diversion was made four years 
ago, in the time of Mr Heath’s 
occupancy, under the pretext of 
agricultural improvement. That 
manoeuvre failed, as it deserved 
to do. The true reason for want¬ 
ing the diversion was then 
brought into the open. A snag 
arose because Parliament when 
preparing the statutes governing 

the diversion of public footpaths 
had not specified the frustration 
of assassins as good and suffi- 
cient reason. However, the 
departmental inspector who held 
a public inquiry felt entitled, to 
the satisfaction of his Minister, 
to bring that reason under the 
capacious heading “the efficient 
use of land 

So people using the footpath 
will in future be kept out of 
sight of Chequers, and one small 
but significant fact illuminating 
the English system is a fact no 
more. This was that the accident 
of Chequers’ becoming an offi¬ 
cial residence of the Prime 
Minister did not extinguish a 
public right to cross the estate 
within full view of the house. A 
customary usage belonging to 
the common people of England 
comingled with the privileges 
of their temporary rulers. No 
wall or fence or pale kept them 
from each other’s sight. They 
enjoyed on different terms the 
same stretch of the Chilterns. 
To which there is a short and 
seemingly conclusive reply: the 
security of the state takes prece¬ 
dence over sentimental reverie. 
Granted, but it remains a pity 
that the footpath has been 
tampered with. 

t class degrees 
Mr Michael H- C. Allison 

• £ one of hoi polloi mentioned 
IJv “vofessor Hurstfield, I have 

s noted with some amusement 
references to the academic 
rements of individuals when 
cd to in print. 

example, _ if anyone is 
bed as having “an honours 
3 at Oxbridge ■ it’s a safe bet 
hat means a second or a third, 

person concerned has a first 
this is invariably mentioned. 
; investigator- into my dwh 

. ications is informed that I have 
me degree as Stanley Baldwin, 
Home and Gilbert Harding. • 
faithfullv, 

AEL H. G. ALLISON, 
ibroake Lane, 
ham, 
n. 
t 13. 

nal experiments 
Or F. A. Robinson 
i4- rhui Mr Ryder 

• Jrticle in The Times for 
r 14 did nor take ihe oppor- 
nf ‘.Hiring the real reason for 
:Tcasinp number of animal ex- 
•nis now being carried out, 
• the starurory requirements 
d on commercial undertak- 
The Cruelly to Animajs Act 
i restricts animal experiments 

caiuyories: first, those per¬ 

formed to advance physiological 
knowledge and, secondly, those 
carried out to discover substances 
—to quote tbe Act: “useful for 
saving or prolonging life or alleviat¬ 
ing suffering 

The majority of experiments 
carried out at tSe present time prol^ 
ably fall into the latter class, and 
it should occasion no surprise, there¬ 
fore, if 61 per cent of all tests should 
be performed in or for commercial 
undertakings. After all, it is in com¬ 
mercial laboratories that nearly all 
modem medicines have been dis¬ 
covered and developed, and this 
work has involved a large _ and _ in¬ 
creasing amount of biological 
testing. 

The Medicines Act 196S has made 
it most unlikely that the amount 
of such testing will be reduced— 
rather the reverse. Similarly, various 
Acts and Regulations made under 
those Acts, such as the Pharmacy 
and Poisons Act 1933, -the Food and 
Drugs Act 1955 and the Agriculture 
(Poisonous Substances') Act 1952 
have been responsible for increasing 
the number of animal tests _ by 
requiring commercial undertakings 
to carry out safety tests on a wide 
range of industrial and apncultural 
chemicals, toiletries and household 
products. Recent legislation, such 
as the Health and Safety at 
etc. Act 1974, will undoubtedly in¬ 
crease still more the amount of 
safety testing imposed on industry. 

Mr Ryder seems to believe that 

non-medical products are outside the 
scope of the Cruelty to Animals Act 
and should therefore not be tested 
on animals. But where this is the 
only valid way of testing materials 
for tbe absence of toxicity, a manu¬ 
facturer who fails to have such tests 
carried out not only hazards the 
health of those who make or use 
his products, but makes a nonsense 
of parliamentary legislation de¬ 
signed t<o protect the public. If there 
is any doubt about the application 
of the Cruelty to Animals Act to 
safety testing, then by all means 
let die Act be strengthened. 
Yours faithfully, 
F* A ROBINSON, 
Hon Treasurer, 
Research Defence Society, 
Lertsom House, 
11 C hand os Street, 
Cavendish Square, WL 

Birds and fishing lines 
From Mrs J A. Campbell 
Sir Would it not show even more 
thoughtfulness on tbe part oF fisher¬ 
men if, having wrapped their un¬ 
wanted bits of nylon round their 
fingers, they were to secure the 
resultant small circles with a half¬ 
hitch and take them home to be 
disposed of properly ? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOSEPHINE CAMPBELL, 
22 Hamilton Road, N2. 
August 20. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Wrecking of Leeds Test pitch: publicizing a campaign 
From Professor Denis K. Britton 

Sir, Does The Ti/nes. really know 
where it stands in the matter of 
the Headingley vandalism? Your 
leader of the morning after finds 
strange and unwholesome comfort 
in the thought that the rasdals 
accomplished nothing (my italics) 
which the ram would not have 
accomplished, anyway. In this com¬ 
fortable frame of mind do you not 
see that, along with other news¬ 
papers, television and radio, you 
have ensured that they achieved 
abundantly what they set out to do ? 

Your front page headline speci¬ 
fically "mentions the person whose 
cause they tre seeking to help. Your 
first paragraph not only names him 
but is ait pains to point out that his 
case will be immediately investiga¬ 
ted by Scotland Yard. This zealous 
capitulation pur your newspaper up 
among, die leaders in the scramble 
to give publicity to the cause in a 
way which must have exceeded the 
wildest dreams of the campaigners. 
Television, falling over itself to give 
those dreams reality, not only held 
its cameras lingeringly over the 
daubed slogans, thereby registering 
the name in the public conscience 
exactly st it was intended, but for 
good measure went on to interview 
his wife and his brother-in-law at a 
length more suited to the heroic. 

If you are genuinely concerned 
with what you call “ society's de¬ 
fences against the anarchical pur¬ 
suit of grievances”, tbe way to be¬ 
gin to strengthen them is to lead an 
open counter-conspiracy among tbe 
press and broadcasting media to 
ensure that on the next occasion— 
which you have now made inevitable 
—while full publicity may be given 
to the act of vandalism and to its 
harmful social consequences, none 
at all should be given to rhe cause 
which, whatever its rights and 
wrongs, is being illegally promoted. 
Yours faithfullv, 
D. K. BRITTON, 
29 Chequers Park, 
Wye, Ashford, Kent. 
August 20. 

From Mr Gerald Bonner 
Sir, While most of your readers 
will endorse your comment on the 
action of Mr George Davis’s friends 
at Headingley (August 20), itamely 
that it substitutes anarchy for con¬ 
stitutional procedures, it is impor¬ 
tant to remember that respect for 
constitutional procedures depends 
upon the spec^l with which they 
are applied and confidence in the 
men who apply them. Mr Davis 
has already been in prison for 18 
months. If his appeal succeeds and 
he is released, his life will have 
been damaged to that extent, and 
for him at least the deliberate pro¬ 

cesses of the law will have little 
to recommend them. Moreover, the 
apparent lack of concern shown by 
the courts at their own blunders, 
recently exemplified by the patron¬ 
izing bestowal of a royal pardon 
on a man for a crime which he 
bad not committed, has seriously— 
and perhaps fatally—damaged the 
trust felt by some of us in tbe 
integrity and impartiality of the 
law. 

Thus, while I would join you 
in deploring the wanton destruc¬ 
tion perpetrated on Mr Davis's 
behalf, I can well understand the 
anger and frustration of his friends 
and supporters and trust that bis 
case will belatedly lead to a radi¬ 
cal reappraisal of the administra¬ 
tion of criminal justice In this 
country, which clearly leaves much 
to be desired, both in its outlook 
and its procedures. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD BONNER. 
as from Department of Theology, 
Abbey House, 
Palace Green, Durham. 

From Mr David Green 
Sir, TTie rule of law and the observ¬ 
ance of constitutional process is the 
keystone of any free society. But 
that keystone can be dislodged if a 
free society does not constantly re¬ 
view aod reform its laws and consti¬ 
tutional processes to meet changing 
conditions. 

We do, as you say, have multiple 
and open procedures to remedy 
grievances; but they have not been 
reformed with adequacy and 
speed that meets the passion of anv 
society for justice. We have some 
fine democratic institutions; but 
the electoral system that gives 
access to them is failing lament¬ 
ably, as you yourself have emphas¬ 
ized, to produce democratic results. 
We have a highly refined court 
system and process for securing rhe 
citizens rights ; but we know that 
there is an awful gap in the system 
between tbe moment of initial 
detention and the time when die 
individual is presented to the 
court; your own reporters, adopt¬ 
ing methods that certainly lay in no 
constitutional niche, recently per¬ 
formed, no doubt with great diffi¬ 
culty, a signal public service in 
revealing some of the affairs of the 
Metropolitan Police. In explaining 
subsequently whet they did, they 
said that they dare not use the 
constitutional process because they 
could 'not know how far the corrup¬ 
tion that concerned them extended. 
Again the consumer does not have 
Bernard Levin's resources for deal¬ 
ing with the North Thames Gas 
Board. 

I too was enjoying the Test 

match at Headingley- I grieve that 
an outrageous protest should have 
had it as a casualty, though that 
grief is moderately assuaged by the 
fact that the weather in any event 
would probably have achieved the 
same result. But I grieve most that 
whatever we may think of our insti¬ 
tutions, they have failed to offer 
those who protested at Headingley 
any hope in any more pacific solu¬ 
tion, the more so since your corre* 
spondect Clive Sorrell says that 
many MPs and senior lawyers are 
known to be concerned about the 
case of Mr Davis. 

We can shut the door on the 
Headingley incident with expres¬ 
sions of righteous indignation if we 
wish. We would berrer serve our 
own interest by asking more closely 
why it is that people are driven to 
such extremes, and by weighing 
very carefully their answers. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN. 
Rhyd yr Harding, 
Castle Morris, 
nr Haverfordwest, 
Pembrokeshire. 
August 20. 

From Mrs R. T. Harvey 
Sir. The destruction of the Test 
pitch at Headingley was a disgrace. 

The case of George Davis may 
or may not need to be reconsidered 
—I do”not know. 

What is far more disgraceful than 
either of these is that hard on the 
heels of the Headingley outrage 
Scotland Yard should announce that 
they are making an immediate in¬ 
vestigation into the Davis case. This 
is tantamount to giving encourage¬ 
ment to anyone, mad or sane, who 
thinks he has a cause for grievance, 
to do pretty well anything he feels 
like doing, outside the law—in the 
expectation that the authorities will 
take notice of him. 

Let the Davis case be investiga¬ 
ted by all means if this is felt to 
be necessary—but ler there be a 
decent interval, and let the autho¬ 
rities preserve a decent reticence 
about their plans. The alternative is 
for blackmail to follow blackmail 
without limit. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. I. HARVEY, 
7 Greville Lodge, 
40 Avenue Road, N6. 
August 20. 

From Mr C. R- E. Bou'fes 
Sir, Since we cannot guard a cricket 
pitch, one wonders what the state 
of the national defences are like ? 
Yours faithfully. 
C. R. E. BOWLES, 
109 Clifton Hill, 
St John’s Wood, NW8. 
August 19. 

Birmingham press dispute 
From the .General Secretary of the 
National Union of Journalists 
Sir, At a time when talks are going 
on under the auspices of the ACAS 
I am amatibus' to say Nothing which 
may make the long dispute between 
the manas^ment of the Birmingham 
Post, Mail and Sundcro Mercury and 
the National Union of Journalists 
more difficult to settle. Nevertheless, 
the letter from the editors of those 
papers (August 20) deserves some 
comment—not much, but some. 

It will surprise those of your 
readers who have followed recent 
industrial history to see an attempt 
to establish the trade union bona 
tides of the Institute of Journalists 
by referring to it as “ an old estab¬ 
lished and properly registered trade 
union”. Despite its antiquity the 
first time that body sought to regis¬ 
ter as a trade union was under the 
1971 Industrial Relations Act: the 
moment when the British trade 
union movement decided overwhelm¬ 
ingly to deregister and when the 
great majority of individual unions 
either did that or tried to do it. 

It ought not to surprise journal¬ 
ists a< experienced as Mr Hopkin- 
son, Mr Reedy and_ Mr Whitehead 
that people in pnblic life, many of 
them trade unionists, refuse to 
assist or convenience a management 
which purports to dismiss some 240 
trade unionists for pursuing a 
proper wage claim—settlement of 
which could have been reached well 
inside the terms of the social con¬ 
tract. It should surprise them even 
less that officials and members of 
the Labour Party (or, I would hope, 
any other) and members of local 
authorities should withhold co¬ 
operation from a small group of 
men and women who are doing the 
work of the trade unionists so 
treated and producing “black” 
newspapers. 

It surprises me to see the three 
editors claim that members of the 
NUJ “walked out in pursuance of 
a pay claim They did not: the 
management served them with dis¬ 
missal notices. 

It .does not, I am afraid, any 
longer surprise me to see the nor¬ 
mal reactions and tactics of trade 
unionists in a fairly straightforward 
industrial dispute characterized as 
an attack on press freedom and a 
justification for Lord Goodman’s 
discriminatory amendments. Nor, 
however, did rhe letter convince me 
that there was any justification for 
this. 
Yours, etc, 
KENNETH MORGAN, 
Acorn House, 
312/320 Gray’s Inn Road, WCL 
August 20. 

From the General Secretary of 
The Institute of Journalists 
Sir, The letter from the three 
Birmingham editors (August 20) 
shows that Labour counrillors there 
are willing to subordinate their 
clear duty to the community _ to 
their loyalty to an outside organiza¬ 
tion. -Their only possible justifica¬ 
tion must be the belief that any 
TUC affiliated union involved in a 
dispute must have right on its side. 
Interestingly, tbe conduct that has 
led to NUJ members in Birmingham 
not working was held by the High 
Court in a recent parallel case to 
be ultra vires under the unions 
own rules. 

However this dispute is at least 
about pay. What would ne the 
attitude of the Labour Party and 
of the councillors if instead it were 
about the NUJ’s right to «>ntrol 
editorial content? Such a dispute 
is entirely possible in the future 
if Mr Foot’s Trade Union 
and Labour Relations Bill becomes 
law without amendments and 

if unrepresentative but highly 
organized and zealous activists con¬ 
tinue to exercise such dispropor¬ 
tionate influence in tbe NUJ. 

Those more moderate members 
of the Labour Party who by their 
silence acquiesce in tbe actions or 
their colleagues should pause to 
consider the likely reward for their 
loyalty. 

The NUJ’s extremists have 
exactly the same motivation and 
outlook as those elements in the 
constituency parties which are seek¬ 
ing to destroy MPs whom they 
regard as insufficiently left wing. 
If by the use of industrial power 
the NUJ is able to control editorial 
content, such MPs wili no longer 
be able to count on the ventilation 
by the media of the issues involved. 
Indeed, the public generally may 
rightly fear that only muted or 
one-sided reporting and comment 
will be available on a wide range 
of industrial and political events. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. F. FARMER, 
1 Whitehall Place, SWL 
August 20- 

Direct grant schools 
From Mr R. W. Baldwin 

Sir, Dr Lambert is wide of the 
mark (letter, August 20). First, no 
one would dispute that children of 
the upper socio-economic groups, 
after generations of social mobility 
and influenced by &11 the factors 
of home environment and parental 
interest, will in a competitive 
examination obtain proportionately 
more places than those from the 
lowest groups, especially if the lat¬ 
ter’s home background and parental 
influence are adverse. So wnat ? 

The . splendid fact which the 
direct grant schools treasure is that, 
because their entry is open to all 
comers, their pupils include signi¬ 
ficant numbers from all income 
groups and occupations, and that 
they are thereby offering an oppor¬ 
tunity to many pupils which may 
not be equally available in the state 
system (the latest evidence both 
nationally and in this city of Man¬ 
chester tends to reinforce this 
claim). 

Secondly, since be singles out for 
especial criticism the large direct 
grant schools with large sixth forms 
—"the great academic schools’*—I 
should like to quote the figures for 
this school which is the largest both 
in total number of pupils and in the 
sixth form. Our latest analysis 
showed the following occupation dis¬ 
tribution of parents: 
Homo Background First Forms Sixth Form 

197jS/74 <{i Cj. 
Managerial 16.7 18.0 
Professional 20.1 16.1 
Scholastic > _ 149 10.2 
Clerks and Civil 

Service 119 12.6 
Shops and 

Commerce 10.1 14.1 
Engineers and 

Draughtsmen 11.0 1L1 
Nod-managerial 

industrial 
workers _ 8-1 10.2 

Unskilled industrial 
workers 2.4 L9 

Dead, divorced or 
unknown 4.8 5.8 

iooo 100.0 
How this classification would fit 

into the five socio-economic groups 
is not known, bur the grading comes 
from the parents themselves and 
may well tend to up-grade status. 

Even more recent and revealing 
are the figures for parental income 
in 1974-75. Some half of our pupils 
still have LEA free places for whom, 
therefore, we have no income in¬ 
formation ; of the rest, parents of 
236 do not qualify for fee remis¬ 

sion, but for the remaining 406 (63 
per cent) qualifying for full or 
partial remission, the average in¬ 
come was £3,160 (including, in many 
cases, mother’s earnings but after 
deduction of £100 per child after 
tbe first). This compares with offi¬ 
cial figures of average earnings per 
person (not married couple) of 
£2,528 In October, 1974. The average 
income of those with free places 
is likely to be slightly lower, since 
some parents not offered free places 
are deterred by the f ees- 

This shows how ludicrous is Dr 
Lambert's claim that we “ serve 
overwhelmingly tbe upper ranks of 
society” or that ‘‘the greater tbe 
school’s academic standing, the 
fewer of the poorest social groups 
are to be found in it”. Two thirds 
of our parents enjoy incomes only 
slightly above the notional average. 

Nor have we any evidence that 
our pupils from the lower socio¬ 
economic groups teod to do worse 
than average. We do know that our 
pupils as a whole, of whom about 
80 per cent proceed to university, 
perform better than average in 
terms of classes obtained. 

In short, while we welcome many 
boys from the upper income groups, 
two thirds of our pupils come from 
parents of income groups near the 
average and we are shocked that 
an allegedly equalitarian govern¬ 
ment should be doing its best to 
close our doors in future to all 
whose parents cannot pay the full 
fees. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. W. BALDWIN, Chairman of 
Governors. 
Manchester Grammar SchooL 

Nocturnal bells 
From Professor B. N. Cole 
Sir, Prompted by Mr Patrick 
Nalper’s letter (August 4), may I 
draw attention to a much older form 
of this niehtly pest ? Church clocks. 

A fortnight just spent by my wife 
and myself in a (normally) delight¬ 
ful Northumberland village was 
marred during the day by traffic 
noise past belief; and during the 
night by the church clock past 
endurance. 

•This miserable timepiece, put 
together before the age of wrist- 
watches and time signals, bonged out 
its unwanted information at quarter- 
hour intervals through day and 
night. Twenty-four hours brought 
forth 1,116 bongs, and not one a 
pleasure to hear. 

Yet this was comparative peace. 
I was once doomed to stay at a place 
where the neighbouring clock 
worked hand-in-glove with a double 
echo which focused precisely on my 
bedroom. Midnight was thus sig¬ 
nalled by 36 bongs (to say nothing 
of the overture of chimes, which 
produced another 48). 

Sir,. can nothing be done abour 
this devastation to our sleep ? 
Yours deafly, 
B. N. COLE, 
As from 399 Gledlow Lane, 
Leeds 7. 

Daily deliveries 
From Mrs Malcolm Begg 
Sir, Mr fining says in his letter of 
August 7 that “Six days a week, 
including Bank holidays, a bottle 
of milk is delivered to every house 
in the land who requires it”. 

We con only get milk delivered 
twice a week—on Tuesdays and Sun¬ 
days. Are we the only ones ? 

We get a delivery of post once a 
day and two collections a day. 
Yours truly, 
PAMELA BEGG, 
Armsworth Park Farm, 
Old AlresEord, Hampshire. 

Pay beds and the 
Health Service 
From r/tc Chairman of Council, 
British Medical Association 

Sir. Your leading article of August 
14 deserves the widest support. The 
message behind the Government's 
proposals is all too clear, even 
though, characteristically, they have 
been issued during the holiday 
period and comment is expected 
within six weeks. 

The reference to the Govern¬ 
ment's lien “ on those skill* 
achieved by training at public 
expense ” is surely a warning to all 
professions of what may be in store. 
The proposed withdrawal of private 
beds from the NHS revokes uni¬ 
laterally tbe agreement under 
which consultants entered the NHS 
and which until now has been 
endorsed by all successive govern¬ 
ments. The suggested restriction 
of the amount of independent prac¬ 
tice outside the NHS is a gross 
infringement of individual liberty, 
oF which rhe public should be made 
fully aware. 

What must also be made clear is 
the damage that will be done m 
the NHS itself. Withdrawal of 
private beds from hospitals wili not 
release proportionately more beds 
and services tu rhe public sector. 
Indeed by having both privaic and 
NHS patients in the same hospital 
a consultant is able to devote more 
time to all. including emergencies, 
and not waste rime travelling. The 
argument that the release of private 
beds will help waiting lists is facile. 
Whatever the designation of the 
beds, the patients remain. 

In 1966-69, when the number nf 
pay beds fell by a quarter, the 
waiting lists rosc’by 4 per cent. In 
the subsequent two' years when the 
pay beds increased by 21 per cent 
waiting lists fell by about 6 per 
cent. On financial grounds alone 
it is surely indefensible in the pre¬ 
sent economic climate to throw 
away some £40m a year. Of greater 
importance, the proposals will bring 
about a progressive limitation of 
individual cboicc in what is essen¬ 
tially a personal matter. 

From all points of view the 
public will lose if these proposals 
are adopted. The medical and 
dental professions have already 
made their views clear. 

The development of the NHS 
which we all want to sec can cotne 
only from a partnership between 
those providing the resources and 
those who use their skills for the 
benefit of patients. The present 
proposals are divisive and we must 
seek to persuade Government to 
change its view. To do this will 
require not only the support of the 
medical and dental professions but 
that of the other professions and 
above all the public, whose per¬ 
sonal liberty is at risk and who 
have the most to lose. 
Yours faithfully. 
WALPOLE LEW IN. 
Chairman of Council, British 
Medical Association. 
British Medical Association House, 
Tavistock Square, WCL 
August IS. 

Code of advertising 
From the Director General of T1 
Advertising Association 
Sir, I hope Mr Woolf’s rather i 
temperate vituperation of adverti 
xng (August 18). will be judged 1 
the standards normally accorded 1 
reasonable people to all such exa 
gerated generalizations. He doi 
not support with any specific i 
stances his use of such words ; 
“lies”, “deception” “false pr 
mises” and “deplorable auti-soci 
standards ”. 

The Advertising Standarc 
Authority is now proving a vei 
effective barrier against the tir 
fringe _ of misleading or doubtfi 
advertising which may justify son 
reasonable criticisms. If Mr Woo 
is prepared to take an hones 
rational and unprejudiced view i 
this matter, I suggest he shou] 
submit any particular case or casi 
he may have noted to the Adverti 
ing Standards Authority, or in th 
case of television, to the Indepcoi 
ent Broadcasting Authority. 

Meanwhile, _ m a free society 
remains rhe job of advertising l 
present effectively rhe satisfaction 
whether objective or emotiona 
provided by legitimate goods an 
services—so long as they are. i 
the words of the code of practici 
legal, decent, honesL and truthful 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER UNDERHILL, 
Abford House, 
15 Wilton Road, SW1. 
August 19. 

Law and pay increases 
From Mr J. R. Whitehead 
Sir, The anti-inflation advertisement 
placed in the newspapers today 
(August 20) at the Government's 
insoganon (but at the tax-payers’ 
expense) is a confidence trick with 
grave constitutional implications. 

In vaguely menacing language the 
advertisement announces what the 

Government’s Anti-Inflation pro- 
gramine . . . will mean to you ”, 
specifically that “your pay-rise will 
be limited to £6 a week ” unless you 
earn £8,500 a year or more, in which 

C3Se u'»ou nPt ®et an7 ^ncr6356 
at all” The impression this is 
bound to give is that the pay 
restrictions are backed by the force 
Of law. 

The facts are quite otherwise. 
There is no law restricting pay 
increases because the Government, 
bowing to_ trade union pressure, 
failed to introduce the necessary 
legislation. Instead, it published a 
White Paper (Cmnd 6151) which, 
wbilsr admitting that it has “no 
direct control over pay ”, at least in 
the private sector, expressed 
approval of certain suggestions (in¬ 
cluding the £6 a week pay limit) 
which bad been put forward by the 
TUC. 

The advertisement is an attempt 
to deceive the public into com¬ 
pliance with a “ law ” which. How¬ 
ever necessary in our present 
economic circumstances, does nnt 
exist. Could Parliament be 
treated with greater contempt ? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. WHITEHEAD, 
The Coach House, 
Daienth Hulme, 
Shorebam, near Sevenoaks. 
Kent. 
August 20. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 
bJ'te Duke Of EOio- 

at the British Museum on October 

Anne will open the annual 
/v‘,a ,of Royal Institute 
0,1 Painters In the Mall Gal¬ 

leries, London, on October 23. 

TUc Duke and Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester will visit Settle, North York¬ 
shire, on September 23. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Colonel 
ip Chief of the Army Catering 
Corps, will visit fhe group cater¬ 
ing; scheme at Aldershot and later, 
ms Controller-Commandant of the 
Women's Royal Army Corps, will 
Visit 10 Company WRAC. on 
October IS. 

Princess Alexandra, as. patron of 
the Mot nr and Cycle Trades Bene¬ 
volent Fund, will visit Birch Hiii 
at Nor ham, Northumberland, an 
September 17 and in the afternoon 
carry out engagements in Berwick¬ 
shire and Ettrick and Lauderdale. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir Colin Buchanan, 63; 
Major-General Earl Cachcart, 56 ; 
Sir Richard Catling, 63; Lord 
Citrine, 88; Professor Sir Cyril 
Asdey Clarke, 63; Mr P- G. H- 
Fendor, 83 ; Major-General G. H. 
Idglis, 73 ; General Wilfred Kitch- 
ing. Salvation Army. 32; Sir Mar¬ 
tin Lindsay of Dowtull. 70; Mr 
Gerald Long, 52; Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir Brian Mountain, 76; 
Air Vice-Marshal M. E. M. 
Perkins, 68 ; Mr A. F. Tuke, 55. 

Latest wills 

Residue left among 
five charities 
Adrienne Elizabeth Cromble, of 
Westminster, left £165,513 net (no 
duty shown). She left £16,400 to 
personal legatees, and the residue 
equally among the Spiritualist 
Association of Great Britain, Cats 
Protection League, Anti-Vivisec¬ 
tion Society, Our Dumb Friends 
League, and the Save Irish Horses 
Fund, Dablln. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid ; duty on some estates 
not disclosed) : 
Bridgewater, Mr Ernest Leslie, of 
Hongkong, formerly of South Ken¬ 
sington, musician and composer 

£13,381 
Jenkins, Mr Tudor Morgan, of 
Pvrford, journalist .. £39,235 
Jones, Commander Sidney Albert, 
of Bournemouth, former master' of 
the liners Queen Mary and Queen 
Elizabeth.£54,918 
Myers-Ward, Kathleen Mildred, of 
West Brompton, London £136,870 
ShaJans, Mr William Edward, of 
Chelsea .£163.330 

Today’s engagements 
Exhibition : Mosaics from Gilbert 

Collection, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 10-5.50. 

Exhibition: Hall of Fame, por- 
traits by G. F. Watts, National 
Portrait Gallery, 10-6. 

Exhibition : English Toy Theatres, 
Pollock’s Toy Museum. 1 Scala 
Street, Tottenham Court Road; 
10-5. 

Festival of Model Railways. Cen¬ 
tral Hall, Westminster, 12-8.30. 

The Queen's Life Guard mounting 
ceremony. Horse Guards, White¬ 
hall, 11. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Edward Rowlands, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at 
Lancaster House at a luncheon In 
honour of the Ambassador for the 
Dominican Republic, Among those 
present were: 
The Peruvian Ambassador, the Mexican 
Ambassador, the Ambassador for Costs 
Ulca. the Hon H. A. H. .Ha 
Sir Jnn Lewando. Mr n. D. 
McAlpbie. Mr C. M. Hughes. Mr C. ... 
Mon*:. Mr R. Butters, Mr M, J. Treble. 
Mr I*. M. Carloss. and Mr D. 
Tilling. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. C. IWL Ben than 
and Mrs z. Menuhin 
The marriage will take place 
shortly between Jonathan Charles 
Mackenzie, third son of Sir Paul 
and Lady Bench all, of Ben than 
Hall near Broseley, Salop, and 
Zamira, daughter of Yehudi 
Menuhin, KBE, of The Grove, 
Highgare VJuage, London, N6, and 
Mrs Nola Hawthorne, of Mel¬ 
bourne, Australia. 

Mr P. Brcmridgc 
and Miss E. B. Parsons 
The pnracB|t|WTT is announced 
between Philip Bremridge, - of 
Mount Scyfla, Ford, Chippenham, 
and Elizabeth, elder daughter of 
the late Re? O. B. and Mrs 
Parsons, of 22 Norton, La cock, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr P. M-Day . 
and Miss L. ML Wynter-Bee 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Michael, younger 
son of the late Mr John Day and 
Mrs R- Day, of Rondebosch, Cape 
Town, and Lucinda Mary, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A- R. 
Wynter-Eee, of Chobham, Surrey. 

Mr R. w. Jacques 
and Miss D. A- Smorth waite 
The engagement is announced 
in Hongkong between Robert, 
son of Mr and Mrs W. E. 
Jacques, of Virginia Water, Surrey, 
and Deborah, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. J. R. Smorth waite, of The 
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, Hongkong. 

Mr A. S. Lamplough 
and Miss M. E. Pincott 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony Shaun, son of 
Captain L. W. Lamplough, RN, 
and Mrs Lamplough. of Hurling- 
ham Court. London, and. Marilyn. 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs L. R. Pincott, of Woodsford 
Square, Kensington. 

Mr F. O. Shires 
and Mrs S. M. Crawford 
The marriage will take place on 
September 3 at Lymington be¬ 
tween Frank Oliver Shires, of Car- 
shalton Beeches, younger son of 
the late Mr and Mrs E. Shires, 
and Sheila Margaret, only daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr F. F. Hutton, of 
Warwickshire, and Mrs H. M. 
Kimberley. 

Academic equality between men and 
women shown in Oxford results 
From Our Correspondent 
Oxford 

Men and women appear to be 
achieving' academic equality, on 
the evidence of the 1975 final 
honour school examinations at 
Oxford University. 

Although women took 1.7 per 
cent fewer first-class degrees than 
men, they took 3.4 per cent more 
second-class degrees. In past 
years they have1 consistently 
achieved a better standard of 
degree than men, in spite of their 
inability to match the men in 
first-class examination remits. 

The top college is University, 
with 21 first-class degrees (22.6 
per cent), which enabled It also 
to. finish top of the Norrington 
table. Jesus College, with 92.8. 
had the highest percentage of first 
class and second-class degrees. 

Oriel College, which finished or third classes In the final honour 
hortom of the tables lasr year, schools at the university except 
a-ain had the lowest percentage mose who exceeded the statutory 
of firsts and seconds, but it had a number of terms before sitting 
higher number of firsts than las: taeir examinations. Pass degrees 
year St Edmund’s H'*11 ■“■a* have Iwli.ri*! Hall was 
bottom of the Norrington tabl*. 

Tbe top sis colleges for per¬ 
centages Of firsts 
verslty; 2. Balliol; 3, Hertford; 
4, Merton ; 5, New; 6, Somerville. 

For percentages of first* and 
seconds they were : l, Jesus; 2, St 
Anne’s; 3. Corpus Christ!; 4. 
Merton; 5, Wadham; 6. St 
Catherine’s. 

According to the Nomngton 
table they were: 1, University; 
2, Merton; 3, Balliol: 4, Corpus 
Christi; 5. Jesus; 6, equal Wad- 
ham and Hertford. 

The results table gives the num¬ 
ber of candidates from each 
college who obtained first, second 

RESULTS TABLE PERCENTAGE TABLE 

Marriages 

R. 

University news 
London 
Professor A. L. Diamond, a Law 
Commissioner, has been appointed 
Director of the Institute of Ad¬ 
vanced Legal Studies on the re¬ 
tirement of Professor Sir Norman 
Anderson on September 30. 

Birmingham 
Dr W. A. Littler, MD, CbB (Liv), 
clinical lecturer in cardiovascular 
medicine at Oxford University, 
has been appointed to the British 
Heart Foundation Chair of Cardio¬ 
logy from October 1. 

S%. H. Prglcr. formerly managing 
fUmcior uf the Clerical. Medical and 
Central Lira Association Socle or. has 
been appointed director or studies la 
acinarlal science. 

Sir Michael Gass 
and Mira E. P- Adand-Hood . 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at St Andrew’s, Stogursey, Bridg¬ 
water, Somerset, of Sir Michael 
Gass, eldest son of the lare Mr 
and Mrs G. Irving Gass, of Broad¬ 
way, Butleigh Wootton, Glaston¬ 
bury, and Miss Elizabeth 
Acland-Hood, eldest daughter of 
the late Hon John Acland-Hood 
and of the Bon Mrs Acland-Hood, 
of Wootton House, near Glaston¬ 
bury. The Bishop of Taunton 
officiated, assisted by the Rev R. 
Ballard. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her uncle, Mr Victor 
Hal tat, wore a gown of cream 
cotton organza, and her veil of 
Brussels lace was held in place by 
a diamond tiara. She carried a 
bouquet of mixed cream flowers. 
Her sister. Miss Slyvia Acland- 
Hood, attended her and Mr Ian 
Irving Gass was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride, Fairfield House, 
Srogursey, Bridgwater, and the 
honeymoon will he spent abroad. . 

Mr W. S. Hare 
and Mrs P. A. Reeve 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at Cirencester Register Office, 
Gloucestershire, of Mr William 
Steoart Hare, rider son of Com¬ 
mander and Mrs- P. J. Hare, of 
Pierce Hay, Wringtnn, Somerset, 
and Mrs Penelope Anne Reeve, 
only daughter of Air Vice-Marshal 
Sir Alan and Lady Boxer, of 
Lymington, Hampshire. A service 
of ■ blessing. was held. afterwards 
at St Peter’s Church, Ampney, 
Gloucestershire. The Rev P. G. C. 
Jeffries officiated. 

A reception was held at The 
Severally, Hatherop, Gloucester¬ 
shire, by permission of Lord and 
Lady Teynham, and. the honey¬ 
moon will be spent In France; 

Men’s colleges 1 U 111 Tolal 

BaUloI 19 62 12 93 
BiasinoM 6 56 10 72 
Christ Church 9 76 17 103 
Corpus Chris d e 46 a 0*3 
Exeter 6 66 12 RJ 
H«rtfarcf 16 50 34 80 
JfUIUS 10 67 6 83 
Keble 9 84 18 111 
Unco in 8 60 16 84 
Magdalen 11 58 18 87 
Merton 11 45 6 62 
N«w 17 68 18 103 
Oriel 10 52 17 79 
Pembroke 4 6G 10 79 
Queen's o 4B 8 65 
St Catherine's 10 88 12 HO 
St Edmund Hall 4 73 16 93 
St John’s 3 54 lO 67 
St Peter's T 63 12 83 
Trinity 5 40 11 56 
University ai 61 11 93 
Wadham 10 61 B T9 
Worcester 10 64 12 86 

Total 223 1407 279 1909 

Women's colleges 1 11 111 Total 
| Margin* 

B 71 20 99 
6 

St Hilda's 1.0 69 11 90 
St Hugh's 9 7T 11 97 
Somerville . 15 63 11 87 

Total 46 558 60 464 

Total 
aD colleges 269 1760 339 2373 

MWs 
calfeflfts I II 111 

Po* 
1*11 

Balliol 30.4 66.7 12.9 » 
Brasenoso B.3 77.B 13.0 31 
Chris: Church 8.8 74.3 16.7 19 

C°ChmU 13.3 78.0 8.3 « 

Evrlrr 7.1 7B.fi 14-j 2! 
HnMiord 20.0 82.5 17.3 3 
Jesus 12.1 80.T 7.2 12 
KollJf « 1 7S.7 lfi.il 32' 
Uncola 71.5 10.1 IS 
Magdalen 12.6 bfi.7 30.7 n 
Marlon 17.7 T2.fi JJ.7 4 
Nt>w 16.fi fiG.fl 17.5 5 
Orl% 12.7 6.1.8 31 5 8* 
P.ynbrbke 3.1 B2.-« 12.h 26 
Oncnn’fl 13.9 "io.H 12.3 7 
St Catherine's 9.1 BO.O 10.9 17 
5t Edmond 

Hill 
St John’s 
SI Peter's 
Trinity 
Univarsity 
Wadham 
Worcester 

a.-s 78.5 17.2 2R 
4.5 HO.6 14.9 27 
R.6 7fi.H 14.6 20 
8.9 71.4 19.7 18 

22.fi 63.6 11.H 1 
12.7 77.2 10.1 *>■ 
11.6 74.4 14.0 13 

17 
I t 
20 

3 
3fi 
i? * 

1 
j-, 
24 
27 

4 
22- 
2H 
II 

21 
18 
17 
23 

ft 
5 

13 

Average 11.7 73.8 14.5 

Women's 
colleges 1 11 

Pos 
111 1 1 + 11 

Lag, Margaret i ao.a ^ 

St Anne's 6.6 83.7 7.7 25 2 
St Hilda's 11.1 76.7 12~ 14 9 
SI Hash's 9.3 79.4 111* 16 7 
SamarvUic 14.0 73.4 12.7 6 12 

Average 10.0 77JS 12.8 

avenge all 
collages 11.4 74.4 14J2 

Link suggested between 
aspirin and stillbirth 

Angela Gore 

INDIAN SUMMER 
cotton skirt—twenty-four panels 
to bordered hem. Parchment 
grounds traced period flowers and 
oak leaves — tasselled girdle — 
folly lined. Border colours: mush¬ 
room /turquoise, sugar bag blue/ 
amber, lacquer red/jade. 24, 26, 
23, 30. Length 42". Matching ker¬ 
chief. 

£15.80 

Post Free—Direct from 

ANGELA GORE LTD.,. 
1 HARDWICK STREET, 
LONDON ECIR4RR. 

01-278 416§r 

25 years ago 

From The Times of Tuesday. 
August 22, 1950 

Novels in eclipse 
More than one reason can he sug¬ 
gested to explain the decline la 
novel reading which an article on 
another page shows to be the 
recent experience of the public 
librarians. It may be that cheap 
editions are bought more freeiv 
and libraries only used for less 
easily accessible works. The com¬ 
petition of popular biography— 
often, to say the lease, as readable 
and sometimes scarcely less ficti¬ 
tious than the latest, novel—must 
have a considerable effect. 

Generalizations about reading are 
simpler to make than to prove, 
bat, libraries apart, there does 
seem to have been a decline in the 
status of the noveL . . . Good 
fiction is still being written, but 
it seldom manages to sweep the 
board—as It did in 'the past. The 
change has . come about, oddly, 
when the last vestiges of disappro¬ 
val have been removed from the 
craft of the novelist. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments Include: 
Mr P. J. Hudson to be Deputy 
Under-Secretary of State (Air) 
Ministry of Defence in succession 
to Mr E. Broadbenr, who becomes 
Deputy Under-Secretary of Stare 
(Civilian Management) from 
September 3. 
Major-General H. S. Gavourin to 
be Chairman of the Defence Medi¬ 
cal Servies Post Graduate Council 
In succession to Air Vice-Marshal 
Sir Ralph Jackson on October 1. 

Civil War house for sale 
Court House, at Painswick, 
Gloucestershire, where Charles X 
is reputed to have held. Ms. last 
court before Ms defeat by Crom¬ 
well, has been put on the market 
at £100.000. 

By Our Medical Correspondent 
Women who take aspirin 

regularly during pregnancy tend- 
to .have small babies and to have 
more still births than average, 
a -report in The Lancet today 
says. Two articles from Dr 
Gillian Turner and Dr Edith 
Collins, of the Children's Medi¬ 
cal Research Foundation in 
Sydney, Australia, state that 
women who regularly take 
tablets or powders containing 
aspirin are likely to become 
anaemic in pregnancy and to 
develop complications at or 
around birth and that their 
babies* health may also be 
affected. 

Aspirin is effective in reliev¬ 
ing pain, fever'and inflamma¬ 
tion because it blocks the action 
of a 'hormone, prostaglandin, 
known to play a vital role in 
labour.. Some effect on child- 
bearing might have been expec¬ 
ted from its use, so the Austra¬ 
lian doctors set out to find 
whether it was of practical 
importance. 

Tests on the urine of pregnant 
women in Sidney showed that 
about seven in every 100 regu¬ 
larly took aspirin, usually 
bought from, a chemist without 

medical advice. The health of 
150 of the women during preg¬ 
nancy was compared with that 
of others who took no drugs. 
The aspirin-takers were found 
to have more episodes of bleed¬ 
ing during pregnancy and after 
delivery; their labours lasted 
longer, and more of them re¬ 
quired delivery by forceps or 
by Caesarean section. 

The perinatal mortality rate 
(still births and deaths in the 
first four weeks after birth) 
was 87 in 1,000 in the regular 
aspirin-takers, compared with 
only 27 per 1,000 in the other 
women. 

Women -who took aspirin 
regularly were heavier smokers 
than average; smoking is known 
to be hazardous during preg¬ 
nancy, but The Lancet report 
states that even after allowance 
has been made for the effect of 
smoking there is still no doubt 
of the harmful effect of 
aspirin. 

Doctors should test their 
pregnant patients' urine for 
traces of aspirin, it says. In 
Australia it was found that 
women.readily stopped taking 
aspirin once the risks had been 
explained to them. 

Tall ships gather for 
regatta on the Thames 
By a.Staff Reporter 
A yacht race to Australia, a barge 
driving competition and canoe and 
skiff raring will be part of the 
nine-day Port of London Clipper 
Regatta which opens tomorrow 
and Is to he held in conjunction 
with the London “Festival of Sail. 

The festival, organized by the 
Association of Sea Training 
Organizations, wQl bring together 
about 80 sail training vessels, 
including some of the world’s 
largest,. from.- Europe, Russia, 
Poland and Romania are sending 
ships to the event, the most 
spectacular assembly of sailing 
ships in London in modern times. 
The first arrive in the Pool of 
London today. 

Four ocean-racing yachts will 
take part in the Financial Times 
clipper, race to try to beat the 
record time for the London- 
Sydney-London run set in 1869-70 
by an iron-bulled British clipper, 
the Patriarch; of the Aberdeen 

The yachts will start out a week 
on Sunday, the regatta’s last day, 
on a line In the Thames estuary 
just off Sheerness. Mr Heath will 
start the 30,000-mile race from 
the naval frigate Londonderry. 
On the return leg an Australian 
ketch will join in. 

Tomorrow there will be a 
barge driving competition from 
Greenwich to Westminster with 
12 entries drawn from freemen 
of the Thames. On Monday a 
rowing crew from the East End 
of London win compete with west 
London for the first prize of a 
36-gallon barrel of beer. 

On Friday Princess Alexandra 
will review the assembled vessels 
from a PLA barge, the Nore. 
There will be firework displays 
during the regatta, one sponsored 
at Westminster by the Soviet- 
Embassy. On the final Saturday 
there will be a grand procession 
of ..training vessels and race con¬ 
testants to tbe estuary. 

Stately homes ‘need more 
imagination in display’ 
By John Young . . 
Planning Reporter 
American tourists . wandering 
wide-eyed around English stately 
homes are a familiar enough sight. 
But now a group of United States 
experts has suggested that'neither 
the houses nor their grounds are 
displayed as Imaginatively and 
Informatively as they might be. 

In a report published today a 
study team of five United States 
National Parks Service experts 
point out that when historic houses 
are surrounded by extensive 
grounds there is. a tendency to 
treat each separately. - 

“ Protecting' fine paintings and 
furniture, and digging ditches and 
planting trees, do seem to be dif¬ 
ferent activities requiring different 
kinds of personnel ”, it continues. 

* The administrator of such a 
property tends to separate the two 
for management purposes ; die 
visitor generally considers the in¬ 
terior experience and the external 

-experience to be separate and un¬ 
related. 

The report, published by tbe 
Countryside Commission in co¬ 
operation with Cheshire County 
Council, is based on a two-week 
study of' Tatton Park, Cheshire, 
which is owned by the National 
Trust and attracts 300,000 visitors 
a year. 

Tbe Americans believe that the 
. evolution of such a house and its 
estate should be interpreted for 

- visitors so that they can appreciate 
how the uses .of the land and the 
ownership - changed- with passing 

. years. 
They suggest, for instance, that 

“ upstairs, downstairs ” life should 
be re-created by providing cos¬ 
tumed interpreters in various 
rooms of the house to talk about 
life there and possibly to demon¬ 
strate activities. 
Tatton Park Interpretive Plan 
(Countryside Commission, John 
Dower Bouse, Crescent Place. 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL50 
3RA; 50p). 

Science report 

Psychiatry : Patients in the dark 
Patients referred to hospital by 
general practitioners far a psychi¬ 
atric consultation are commonly 
unaware that the doctor they will 
be seeing will be a psychiatrist „ 

practice. When asked; about 
discover they are attending a treatments in use, 20 per cent said 

that to the short periods they had 
spent with them. 

Describing other findings from 
his interviews, Dc D. K. Skuse 
says that patients- knew very 
little about present psychiatric 

they knew of - none ; others men¬ 
tioned hypnotism, and there was 

psychiatric clinic.*- 

A series of interviews with 
patients in Manchester, carried out 
by a young doctor before he quali¬ 
fied and reported, in the British . __ 
Medical Journal,. showed that in . hood experiences. Ten .oat of 24 

prevalent among patients aged 
under 30. Most had kept their 
appointments to themselves or had 
confided only In other members of 
their households; several had dis¬ 
guised where they were going by 
Saying simply that they had to see 
a hospital specialist. 

Doctors may find that dtegiriging 
the fact that they are referring a uuucu uarpnocunxL, auo mere was me race mat they are referx 

a Widespread belief that patients, patient to a psychiatrist simi 
He back on a conch to be taken, 
back to relive unpleasant cbtid- 

abont a third of cases the word 
psychiatrist had never been men¬ 
tioned by family doctors; the 
consultant had been described as 
a nerve specialist or simply a 
specialist. Patients believed they 
had not been told what to expect 
by their GPs, but often attributed 

who mentioned electric shock 
treatment thought they might be 
given it against their wtH. 

Patients were reluctant to 
attend a psychiatric dime because 
of their belief that a social-stigma 
attached to such treatment, 
although that attitude was less 

matters at the time, Dr Skuse says, 
but nothing is gained in the long 
run. - Patients should have been 
given . the chance to talk about 
their feelings to their finally 
doctors, he says. 
By Our Medical Correspondent 
Source: British ’MeOcal Journal, 
August 23, p 471. 

hare not been Included. 
The second table gives 

tsges for each college *u _ 
none based on the percentage of 
firsts they received and the per¬ 
centage of firsts and seconds. 
* Tbe third gives positions based 
on a points system devised bv Sir 
Arthur Norrington, former Presi¬ 
dent of Trinity College. The 
system awards three points for a 
first, two for a second, and one 
for a third. 

The rabies Ignore performances 
of candidates from Campion Hall, 
GrCyfrxars, Iixucre, Mansfield, 
Regent’s Park and St Beliefs Hall, 
from which entries are mo ymaii 
to make a fair assessment. 

NORRINGTON TABLE 
Men's coOnn Max 

(KUS 
Radiol l-S 
Rrascsase 140 
Chrtai Church I9*i 
Cfrau ctirtsu 121 i:ww 
KTsroni 

3K 
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I6U 252 
1*2 240 
170 24U 
•M3 
140 MS 
1<S7 2H1 
1W9 186 
203 WI 
1*1 257 ire jvw 

_ 1ST 195 
5t CiUinin-'s 218 *30 
Sr trim and Hall 174 279 
SI John's 127 201 
ST PftPT-s 1W 2*6 
TrtnltT 106 368 
tinivenibr VHfc 
U'adtuun 1*0 

J-eu* 
Krhli> 
Uiwn'n 

Pint' 
Oriel '■“.iihrtAe 
Oar-n's 

Wore ewer 370 

Totals 

6741 
64.8 
64.1 
68.4 
64.* 
«r.a 
68 JS 
63.6 
64.0 69.4 
64,3 
63.7 
6-1.1 
67.2 

m 
63.2 

H 
70.8 
67.5 
66.9 

* 
16 
19- 

4 
JS- 
21- 
24 

V 
70- 
25 JO» 

9 
1* 
28 

SM 2 
6* 

36 . 

3762 3727 66.7 
C«wj 

Women'i 
COUevres Mas. 

p™ 7M 

Ban Hi 93 fS- tr Hilda's 179 270 66JS 10- 
t Hugh's 192 2«Jl 66.0 14 

Somerville 176 261 6T.4 ■ 8 

Total 914 1592 60.7 
(1V> 

To:*! all 
cottages 4676 7119 65.7 

«avi 

Equal glaring 

NFU urges end 
to bull 
licence system 
By a Staff Reporter 

The National Farmers’ Union has 
recommended that the statutory 
licensing of bulls should end. At 
present it is an offence for a 
farmer to own a bull over the age 
of 14 months that has not been, 
licensed by an approved veterin¬ 
ary inspector. 

The anton*] decision, reached 
after six months of deliberation 
and consultation by a working 
party of eight; has been sent to 
the Ministry of Agriculture for 
consideration. The working party 
argued that tbe cost of the present 
licensing system was high, and 
it did not lead to any improvement 
in the national breeding herd. 

Since nearly two thirds of con¬ 
ceptions in the dairy herd, and two 
fifths in the beef herd, were now 
by artificial Insemination, the 
licensing of bolls appeared to have 
a less significant role to play 

Delays likely to 
AA service 

The Automobile' Association safd 
yesterday that it was impossible 
to predict the effect of the work- 
to-role and overtime ban its 
patrolmen have been asked t 
observe over the Bank holiday in 
support of a pay dafm. 

Motorists who break down. will 
probably have to wait longer than 
usual for help, though that wfl] 
depend on how many patrolmen 
obey the call for industrial action 
made by their staff association. 

OBITUARY 
MR JOHN ROGERS 

A chairman of ICI 
Sir Peter Allen writes: 

Mr Rogers. 0B£, LLD. 
who died on August 3 -at the 
age of 97, was Chairman of ZCI 
from January 3951 to June 1953. 
He was the last link with Id’s 
original - Board for he was 
appointed at its first meeting on 
December 8, 1926, the day 

JOHN 
KR1ZA 

American b: 
dancer 

.Inhu kri?a. who hai 
llu* ag»' of So, was «/ 
member of American 
Thejit c, Ami devoted- 

ture Assistant to the 
of Chemistry.He. joined Nobel;} 
Explosives Co in ;i 
chemist and research worker 
and from there he progressed 
up the technical ladder ui 
Nobel's to the top. . .. . 

During the Second World v\.ir fci* life to the company, 
John Rogers served fhe Govern- Berwyn. Iliinn:\ tin Jan.1 

- . - . - ment. first as Diructor-Cencral hi- iiudied dancin' 
after the company was locor- 0j Explosives and larcr as Chair- and made hi% profession■’ 
porated. He vras ICI s Tech- man 0f t[,e Ammunition Board with the IVPA Federal 
ucal Director until 1940 when at tj,e Ministry of Supply, lit ;n 1938. Tbs foUnwiug : 
he became a Deputy Chairman. widuly believed that he d* danced with Ruth . 
When Lord McGowan retired at dined an honour at the end of Chicago Opera Bal|« 
The end of 1950 it was- expected ■ .u,, «... i ioioiuc R.iPcr Thrar* 
***** Roger*, who had served Rogers had Ions been Mo- junior member n£ the 
with him for over 50 years, Gowahn-s confidant, friend, con- 
would leave also, but The deaths and technical adviser. . ^ . . 
of the second Lord Melchett and «e was kintUv, wise, experien- tl*L# A_ ** 
of Sir Frederick B«i» Md ihc cori'k*UK. «'th no ft1™* Jr d 
retirement erf Sir William “nthSm for .ninn SatSS , 

srvt'Si? »nd° k «$ 
agreed tio fill it for a period. ™dce Sf moderation, of cnnciM-|- Zifo 

ing always in the personal 
approach, so he was frequently 
a negotiator for ICI aud a good 
and wise one. and always help¬ 
ful and accessible to h>£ juniors. 

.1!' 

John Rogers was born in Glas¬ 
gow in 1878, was educated 
locally and began work as a 
lab boy in the Royal Technical 
College: benefiting then from 
free tuition, he won a scholar¬ 
ship and stayed on to be Lec- 

MRS MARY ORMEROD 
Mrs Mary Ormerod, CBE, 

who has died, was the widow 
of Frank Ormerod, MD, FRCS. 

Hers was a life devoted to 
public service; for 20 years she 
was chairman of the board of 
governors of the Bethlem Royal 
Hospital and the Maudsley Hos¬ 
pital; during her time as a 
member of the LCC she was 
chairman of the Mental Hos¬ 
pitals Committee and also 
served bn the finance commit¬ 
tee; before her .marriage in 
1921 she had worked in the 
Ministries of Health and 
Labour and during the Second 
World War she returned to 
government service serving in 
the Ministry of Economic War- 

mre of humour uud s 
he delayed in the i 
him immediare acclaii 
was rcpeuiL-d where 
halier was performed, i 
Co vent Garden on the 
nigh: of Ballet Theap 
London season in m4f 

Other parts created 
included the Blues due 
bins’s lnterplev. the j 
Acne.s de Mi lie’s Fa 
Lcjiend, and ihe tnaca 

fare and the Board of Trade. 
However, it is probable that her 
best memorial is her work for 
the victims of Nazi persecution .. .. .. 
in the years before the Second wjtii a corpse in Cant 
World War. At their house i« work he helped revivi 
Primrose Hill Road she and 
her husband welcomed, fed anti 
comforted large numbers nt 
refugees from Germany and 
Austria. She will be remem¬ 
bered with gratitude and affec- 
tion by many Europeans who sr„nciarrt repertory’, 
came to Britain having lost all which his nerformanc- 
but their lives. 

She was n freeman of the 
Borough of Hackney and for 
her public services was made 
CBE in 1958. Her husband died 
in 1967. 

Rural ErtUer in 1970). 1 
Ashton cast him far rh 
Lrs Ptitinrrir.c when he 
it for Ballet Theatre, b 
danced manv classical, 
and dramatic roles f 

champion roper i:t fti 
bf» especiaHy »eitirmh 
rerirint from rite stap 
nuined with Ballet Tl 
assistant to the artist 
tors. 

ESTHER IMMANUEL 
A Correspondent writes: 

Mrs Esther Immanuel, who 
died-in Nice on holiday on Aug¬ 
ust 1, aged 61. founded and 
built up an employment agency 
■which .secured employment for 
over 200,000 people in the 
course of its existence. From 
the smallest beginnings, she 
built up the Conduit Organisa¬ 
tion to over 100 branches, sub¬ 
sequently acquiring both -the 
St Paul's Employment Agency 
and- The Street Advertising 
Agency—the oldest in the coun¬ 
try. To this she added Lan¬ 
guage Studies, acquired from 
The Thomson Organisation, pro¬ 
viding extensive adult courses 
in some 23 languages and 
located here and in France.' All 
these she managed.jointly with 
her husband. 

In 1969 Rothschilds offered a 
public share issue of her inter¬ 
ests and the single-handed 
achievement of this- remarkable 
woman was accorded the tribute 
of an astonishing £42 million 
over subscription. She subse¬ 
quently sold a portion, of her 

Sir Richard Whittington, 
KCMG, CBE, who died on 
August 18 at the age of 70, 
was Ambassador to Thailand 
1957-61. 

MR FREDER 
ALTHAUS 

Mr Frederick 
Altbaus, CBE, who 
Senior Partner of tl 
brokers' Pcmher .mil P 
died at the ap.c of 7* 

Educated at Run 
Balliol Co!ic::o. Chtf 
served in the First Wc 
Suing wounded and n 
in despatches aiui h 
Member of the Stock 1 
in 1922. 

He was a Member 

interests for in excess oF £6 
million. At the rime of her 
death she was Chairman uf 
E.WJS. Teclitiovtsion, supplying 
technical documentation far 
Government and Industry, with 
a staff of over 300 engineers. 
This firm also published the 
Governmental motor vehicle 
regulations for vehicle manufac¬ 
turers throughout the world. 

At her death she -was engaged 
in discussing her plans for a 
project for a medical centre for 
the whole of Europe, to occupy Jenkins Committee 
a site of 30 acres in London. pony Lmv in 1939, ant' 

Her anonymous bcncFnctions 
included founding several Uni- 
versin' Chairs, amont which is 
The Balfour Chair for Econo¬ 
mics of Government ar Heriot 
Watt University. Edtnburch. 
She also built part of The 
Chemical Department at The 
Haifa Techninn, in memory of 
her brilliant radar physicist 
brother Dr Mark Benjamin, 
killed on war service in 1941. 
Tiv addition, she founded Chairs 
for Biblical Studies at Universi¬ 
ties in Israel. 

She leaves a husband, daugh¬ 
ter and three sons. 

a CBE in 1970. He 
in 1927, Margaret T 
had three children. • 

Luigi Borgonovo, tl> 
baritone opera singer, 
Rome on Sunday. He 

Erlipg Hoey, his wife 
and his son Jacob wc 
in the Damascus air 
Wednesday. Mr Hncy 
ductor of the Iraq Phil 
Orchestra. 

/; ‘\ 

mi 

Mr David Lem my. who be¬ 
came one of Britain’s best 
known magicians during the 
1940s under -the name of Ali 
Bey, has died at the age of 70. 

Konrad Swinarski, tl 
film director, was amon 
victims of the air cn 
Damascus on Wednesda 

Mr Harry T. Rise 
Captain of the Pro 
Golfers’ Association, ha; 
the ege of 58. 

is preparing 
for tomorrow^ worid. 

On September 30th,^The limes' b 

planning to publish its third Special Report on 
the People’s Republic of China; - ' 

Thisyear’sReportwill-survey Chinas . 

achievements over the last twenty-five years, 

examine her currentIrading position vis-a- 

vis the rest of the world and discuss the long¬ 

term prospects for over a- quarter of the 

worfd’s population who live within her frontiers. 
It will also take a look at China’s little-known, 
but booming oil indistry. • 

In addition,the^Report will discuss Britain's 

disappointing share of China’s world tfiade,with 

the exception of the aviation secto^and will 

consider what measures could be taken to regain 

the lostground in this vast potential market 

The Times is the most widely read English 
newspaper in China toda^ Last yearns successful 

Report on Trading with China was read in the 

... . main Buying Centres of the People's Republic. 
Major contnbutors to this Report will include This year distribution will again include circulation 

prl Dnnmnn TUn (imni. _J_l!.. — -1 H . fti • ‘ n < .. 

"v. 

David Bonavi^TheTImes correspondent in 

Peking Richard Harris jinda tearrrof speciafists 
in Chinese affairs. 

The growing strength of trade links fadween 

China and fhe Wfest make this Report a unique 

platform from which Western businessmen and 

companies can promote their goods and services.. 

amongst tfie Chinese Buying Corporations and 
exhibitors and visitors to the Canton Fair which 
opens on October 15th. 

Forfuriher details about this Report please 

contact Alan Graj& The Tinner New Printing 

House Square. Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ 

Or telephone;01-8371234 Ext 6195. 
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IPs call lor urgent action 
Ilf* • 

l;( •. 

iL 

K 
■t. [ail’s Channel services 

li 

‘ ,;.Keter Hill 
*' i; .Vtisb Rail’s shipping opera- 

' . must be modernized and 
!‘s: v aded to meet opportunities 

' growth and profitability, 
■. (|. urgent action is needed to 

' 1 \ : irve the commercial sound- 
1 '■> of its cross-Channel ser- 

' ■ J according to the Commons 
i.i..,. Committee on National* 

■••I '■‘•■Industries. 
•’ e committee’s report,* pub- 

• *' i ..." ‘id yesterday, represents the 
^' detailed and exhaustive 

of shipping operations in 
' *l public sector. It was fol- 

■. I - ,i a. d by a call from one of xhe 
■ (.nittee’s members- for the 
:!*rhment to approve an 

• 1-< . -ament of £l00ra in cross- 
V 1 ‘ ,-r.mel services and the area- 

of a national shipping 
,. ' i “'■■i ,cy. 

' 1 ■ n ; i*;.-John Prescott, Labour MP' 
i. Hull East, and a member 

*'■' ie National Union of Sea- 
■ i jaccused ministers of 

• • :■ • , . ’.elding” state shipping, 
v..,i. ", h he said had been plun* 

, . T d fay the private sector, 
ri ; e committee’s investiga- 
v, which began in November 

, 1 , into the ownership, man- 
lent and use of shipping by 

\M industries, highlighted 
’’ '■ A- icularly the deficiencies in 

'■< :!i>- -operation of the Shipping 
International Services Divi- 
yi British Rail—deficiencies 

i eneed to a considerable 
! -v* f'!.Tit by Whitehall constraints. 
\ I * ;> i. vemment ministers respon- 

‘ ‘ for shipping policy are 
f to consider the whole 

. 1 ■ irions of the shipping divi- 
• of the railways and particu- 

; '• • • the possibility of it being 
' ■ . -1 off from British Rail. 
> ■ ey are asked to consider 

creation of a national shio- 
. .* i • i . pool; but no specific 

emendations are made on 
.1 issue. 

. ' ., ,e all-party committee is 

Mr Prescott: Ministers 
ling ” state shipping 

‘shack- 

emphatic that whether the 
shipping activities remain inside 
or outside British Rail’s direct 
control, immediate' action is 
required to safeguard its future. 

“ Urgent action is required if 
SISD is to remain viable on the 
cross-Channel, routes and we 
recommend that everything that 
can be done should be done to 

modernize and expand its fleet 
to meet what , is obviously an- 
opportunity for growth and 
profitability,” the report said, 
referring to the additional sear 
borne traffic that would flow 
from the decision to abandon 
the Channel Tunnel project. 

The committee said. British 
Rail should be authorized.. to 
go ahead with new develop¬ 
ments at Parkeston Quay, Har¬ 
wich to secure a share of the 
growing Channel container-ship 

traffic. Legislation should be 
introduced to allow- the ship, 
ping services freedom of opera¬ 
tion^ within the short sea routes. 

There was criticism in the 
report of the threshold- for 
capital investment projects, re- 
a luring ministerial approval, 
p? existing ceiling of £500,000 
fur the British Railways Board 
should be increased at present- 
prices to £2m and for the STG 
from £250,000 to Elm. 

Qn the question of .mass- 
subsidization of services, the 

- committee stated: “If BRB is 
required by the Government for 
social or other reasons to con¬ 
tinue to operate an unprofitable 
shipping service which it has 
recommended for closure, the 
costs should "be separately iden¬ 
tified and charged to the 
Department (of the Environ¬ 
ment). Enabling legislation 
should, if necessary, be intro¬ 
duced ”. 

The Department’ of the 
Environment " receives1 ■ * 'an 
implied censure over prevarica¬ 
tion on investment projects sub¬ 
mitted1 by the British Water¬ 
ways Board. The MFs sugges¬ 
ted that- these should be 
reviewed urgently. ' 

Mr Prescott said yesterday 
that he' Was pressing- Dr John 
Gilbert, Transport Minister, - 
approve an immediate crash 
vestment programme for 
□el - shipping and h 
services. 

He was demanding 
Government should accept 
separation . of British 
shipping services , frpm 
mein board. He also 
the Government to consider set¬ 
ting up a national sWpp.“*3 
aeency to serve all the fiancm- 
alized industries. - 

United Dominions Trust loses £55m 

that 

* The Ownership. Mi 
and Use of Shipping 
alised Industries HM 

gement 
Nation* 
£7.70. . 

!ar and ship workers 
ut wage policy to test 

11 t.-.t-j Um t 

.W. Shakespeare 

hat the Prime Minister 
ribed in his television 
ikast as the “rough 
ce” of the new limit on 
increases, is under attack 

pay deal is implemented in its 
original form. 

At the Swan Hunter ship¬ 
yards, where 5,000 men have 
been on strike for six weeks, 
demands have been made for an 

ring 

: *0 groups of workers in -'interim-pay rise'of more than 
• motor and shipbuilding £10 a week. Department of Em¬ 

ployment officials have told the 
company and the unions that 
under the pay rules there can 
be no wage increase before 
January. The strikers will meet 
tomorrow to decide' what to do 
next. 

Meanwhile Leyland is facing 
a progressive shut-down of its 
Triumph car assembly plants in 
Liverpool and Coventry after 
the weekend and the lay off of 
thousands more of Jits workers. 
This follows a decision yester¬ 
day by interna] transport 
drivers a* the Triumph body 

to be renegotiated,' making plant in Liverpool to 
igh its terms were agreed' 'cotinue their strike.' 
the unions on July 10. Chrysler has run into prob- 
dccision was taken after )«ms over its proposals for 

worker -participation which in¬ 
clude representatives on 
main board. The maoageme 
bas put its detailed <plans to 
joint working party but yester¬ 
day ic was revealed that workers 

announced a “ policy of at the central engines plaow/m 
cooperation” and given Coventry are being recomnjin- 

that they will strike ded by their stewards to 
September 15 unless the the package as it now sian 

tries. 

:h of these groups, one in 
...._ fh Leyland bus and truck 

,.- i".■ ries and the ocher at the 
,-.i Hunter shipyard on Tyne- 

are challenging the way 
%f. il.ru f which the Government’s 

e Paper oh wages strategy, 
,,. 1 its £6 a week ceiling on 
p ft- ncreases, is bciDg applied 

“eir own pay deals. 
British Leyland plants in 
ishire the company has 
tbat a new pay deal due 
te effect next month will 

Tailorin 
group st; 
accept £j 

epartment of Employment 
old British Leyland that 
mjement would not com- 
Hh the White Paper. The 
workers at the bus and 
plant have banned over- 

EMPLOYMENT AND 
VACANCIES 

allowing are the monthly 
tor Great Britain released 
Department of Employment 
lay: 

Unamptawd 
Totil Somon- 

un- ally 
adjusted ediuaiod* 

Adult 
vacs 

eonson- 
ady 

■0005 0003 •6 000s 

486 480 2:i 359 

606 538 2".4 305 - 
599 552 2.4 279 
590 547 2.4 275 
647 546 2.4 298 
535 54B 2.4 315 
516 562 2.5 319 
567 577 ZB 317 
656 597 2.6 301 
647 603 2.7 301 
613 607 2j7 294 

h 821 613 2.7 273 
** ** *■* 

f 742 878 3.0 ** 
757 705 3.1 192*** 

I 758 722 3.2 186 
900 780 3.3 173 
G13 817 3.6 156 
831 864 3.8 141 

I 1006 P38 4.1 129 
1 11?5 567 4.2 134 

oclwol leavers and adult 

n<H nvBitablo 
ioiwi 
«fa 

^rmen will 
>y ministers 
ewwiw of the five 
•■ n.cU represent Britain’s 
^nd deep sea fishermen 
cd for a meetina wirlt 

3 ministers r^snonsiblc > 
tpcd Pcan and Mr VVil- 

—to discuss their 
• Problems. 
five_ orcanizations. the 

Fishermen’s Federa- 
nft'ish Trawler’s Federa- 
he Grimsby Seiners’ 
ion. Fisheries Oreonisa- 

•c:'ty and the Eriib-b 
s' Federal »un nre to sol 
iglc organisation. 

Trust shelves hid 
to widen equitj 
stake in FMCi 
By Our Financial Staff 

Reports that the. NlftJ De¬ 
velopment Trust has nit for¬ 
ward proposals for an increase 
in the representation; of its 
members on the boardfof FMC 
wore unconfirmed * -yesterday. 
FMC is the meat wholesaler for 
which the Trust made* a 65p a 
share bid last October, which 
was subsequently deferred to 
the Monopolies Compissioa. 

But the trust has) confirmed 
that although the bid was 
cleared by the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission “ it does cot at pre¬ 
sent intend to make a further 
bid for the ordinary share capi¬ 
tal of FMC 

The trust, which has a 405 
per cent stake in FMC already, 
and had orimnnlly intended 
borrowing to fund part of the 
cost of its b»d, has;s*ncc been 
embarrassed by the re<nrecnce 
in the market, which has 
put FMC’s shares well ahead' 
of their October level. 

78 pc l-ivernr>0jl 
offer taken uty' 
By Our Financial Staff j 

Twenty-two per cent/ of the 
Liverpool bond issue announced 
on Moutlay has been,left with 
the underwriters, ^iven the 
weakness in gilts on Wednes¬ 
day, brokers Mulleni who. with 
rhe Liverpool firm'of Tilnev, 
arranged the offer, are not dis¬ 
pleased with the risulL. 

They note that /a number of 
potential buyers/of the stock 
refrained from subscribing, pre¬ 
sumably in the hope of obtain* 
ing it more cheaply as under¬ 
writers. and iMi there was an 
unexpectedly high level us non- 
proressionul interest. 

By Christopher Tt^maa 
Labour Staff. / 

An imporra/i't. , agreement 
within the Govrfnment-TUC pay 
•policy has-bee]/'readied between 
the Burton^acksoa tatioring 
group and jhe Union1 of Shop*' 
Distributive. and Allied 
Workers! / 

Under / a package - deal 
managed and retail staff in the 
group’s/ 580 branches wffl 
receive/£6 a- week add employees 
under/18 wDl get £4. It is one 
of the first agreements since 
the (announcement of the £6 
limit, and covers more than 
6,0r0 workers. 

rd Allen, general secretary 
07 tbe union, is a member of the 

C General Council’s economic 
ommitiee and _ was • dOsely- 
volved in working out details 

of tbe £6 policy, .His onion 
regarded £6'.as an entitlement 
and was not, in Lord Allen’s; 
words, “prepared 'to accept 
second or' third best. ' from 
employers ". 

The package deal comes into 
effect on November 10—a year 
to the day since the last settle¬ 
ment. It gives guaranteed mira- 
roum earnings of £42 a week to 
aduk sales assistants; with 
male and female rates being 
equalized from December 29. 

The latest edition of the 
union’s magazine. Dawn, comes 
out in staunch support of tbe 
£6 limit, claiming it is “fair 
to everyone ". 

Lord Allen says: “ The 
whole package is dearbr of 
assistance to the low-paid.” 
“He adds : “If we not support 
the Government now, we may 
well find ourselves with a 
crisis of unmanageable propor¬ 
tions”; He strongly opposes a 
freeze on shop prices . alone, 
which he believes would affect 
the jobs of its members “.who 
are at present lowly-paid com¬ 
pared with others". 

By Orisaepfees W2&zm 
Banking Correspoadtsc: 

* Write dbnra* an£ loasr 
prsraxnis am a wholly 
periled scale flttve resuoai rata 
sec less aS £S&8tn ^ ?T 
Dwsansanft Tktsi, dre ' 
awl fisMiEfc tewaeL 

Lena wars expected 
rise-anoKsmaceneesB in 
tbat dae-graep. ha* 
£21.6m against pnge 
and had eonsequmadBF '■ 
VKtftax half year 1 

Bat in nfriin'mii 
wriaen down the valhe of van1 
ns awets in. tiut Wleace sheet 
by EKbip o£ wbEdh£4<n has been, 
charged dkesOy/to reserves-. 
ComimuacL with ax sites tea. loss 
of £33Jm, the has been a. 
redoctisn. Ik csserves of ESBaa* 
CQMidecabfr afere than ofiserv- 

fail 
Bonn 

record trade 
lus 

Pieter Ntmrrair 
Aug 21 
x Gerarmy notched1 up ns 

1 visiMe trade .mrpius so 
this year inr July wherrT 

according; to Federal Statoms 
Office ■ figures, k totaBed 
DMB^OOm {approx £685anj. fir 
June tire visible trade surplus 
amounted to DM3, IQBm, while- 
that of Jrdy test year was; 

However, the latest surplus fr 
not so smeb a sign' of a strong? 
tradhrg. performance than of 
recession sit home. Imports at 
DMIS^&Snr feB by t per cent 
from Jane’s level and were 4 
per- cent down-on Juiy. 1974- 

Exports, although rising by 3 
per cenc from the. June level to 
DM39,0550, were 7 per cent 
lower nr mnnxml n*» wt than 
July last- year..' . . . __ 

Accori&og to provisional 
Central Bank calculations, the 
current account balance of pay¬ 
ments cIosed \vi£h a modest sur- 
plus: of DMlftQm in July— 
unchanged from: &e June level 

lathe first seven months of 
this year West Germany’s trade 
surplus-fell to D4C3,4O0in.fro«r 
DM29^700»n in the same 1974 
period, while the cnrenl 
accosxK payments surplus fell 
to DM7,400m from DM13£0Om.- 

ens were expectiog- Na prefer¬ 
ence dividends or osdodMvy dh*k 
duds are being paid. 

Before tax the loss was 
£32.4m, whictrcentgatfe^agaoHSC- 
a profit of £ZL7Ia the year be¬ 
fore. This Bess1 ifbdkMMS the 
psoperty provisions, obis a fur¬ 
ther £8m for unpaid intaresc, 
higher provisions, against: the 
domestic, cossumer credit busi¬ 
ness, some cxctipiional overseas 
losse& and. redhodancy and' ce- 
oi-gsmzatibn coses. 

Dwrie^: the. year UDTj has re¬ 
duced its staff; by. 1.Q0Q and has 
closed alk(3ft-Q£i its- money shoos 
and- IS offices around- the 
couaoryv saving. arouiKl 80,000- 
square feet. o£ surplus, space. 
Among; the extraordinary items 
is a, Sb write dtnvn: to. £12m 
of the value of the head, office 

building in Easticheap, London. 
The resulx of tkw Josses has 

been that net assets have fallen 
to just 0Y4Sj: ?36m, which com¬ 
pares against a capitalization 
with the shares at 1% of just 
under £20m. 

Mr Len Matii&c, UDI’s chair, 
man, said yesterday that there 
had been no riSPifiwnj in¬ 
crease. in rhe wjflingness of de¬ 
positors to place funds with 
Ihe group, it cqixunues to -be 
the largest single recipient vi 
support under vhe secondary 
bank res ewe operation, with -de¬ 
posits s*itl -totaTEine some 
£455*n &Xhh tbe Bank -oF 
Eigfland/riearfwg bank “ life¬ 
boat: cnnHftrttee”. 

In a sraxemcm to share¬ 
holders, due to go oi*t wiita The 
accounts shortly, Mr Mather 

refers -to -the “rdnowed con- 
finnation “ that the ^'lifeboat 
conraiince'” will ensune %he con¬ 
tinued avoilftbility of 4und& But 
he p&ime out that the tfunds-arc 
relatively -expensive mid says 
the aim as to redticc Japendeixcc 
on ihe support of the bombs. 

VosFerdav he said That by 
“wiping i?he tikne ■dean" The 
grouft bad Taken important steps 
towards This -dbgectrvc. 

He emphasized tbat despite 
rhe declining volume of new 
instalment cnedh, UfflT tc- 
mained anxious to take am aew 
business and beBewefl At cmtU 
take a larger sbure «f ihe 
diminished markeL 

Me said he (did not expect any 
major icnmractioa in The size 
of riie business. 
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Americans plan 
more gold sales 

Washington, Aug. 21.—Mr 
Charles Cooper, Assistant Sec¬ 
retary at the Treasury, told a 
meeting, of gold producers, 
refiners, dealers and industry 
users today that more public 
gold auctions were Kke$y this 
year. But he would not specify 
-when the auctions would take 
place- 

Gold experts urid ham they 
believed the auctions tended to 
stabilize market prices. 

Users noted that the market 
.price bad forded". American 
industry to reduce its gold pur¬ 
chases by about 30 per cent das 
year. 

The United States maintains 
That gold should be treated like 
.'any other commodity and 
phased trot of its monetary role. 

US returns to double-digit inflation 
but output, jobs, profits improve 
From Frank Yogi 
Washington Aug 21 

New gmrernmeat. data today 
shows* tbat the United. States 
bas moved- back, up again to 
doublerdigir inflation. real 
spendable incomes are. declin¬ 
ing- rapidly, and- the demand 
for commercial- loans at banks 
is amtmmag to* fell. 

But a- marked- improvement 
has: taken place; ift the dfivdoff- 
mess; oE grass national product, 
empkgmeat and company pro- 
fits~ 

The stock markets appear to 
be.- taking: more note of the up- 
swing ro. ufiatraar—moce. d«& CO 
the possible additional . pres¬ 
sures this will base on. iso^rest 
rates than on the underlying 
improvement in the health of 
the economy—and- continue to 
slide sharply, with the Dpw 
Jones industrial index- having 
fallen by more than 9Q points 
in the past right weeks, to be? 
tew 800. 

The Department of Labour 
reported today tbat consumer 
prices increased by ar season¬ 
ally-adjusted Z2 per cent in 

July, after a tLS per cent rise 
in June. This is the first month 
this year tbat prices have risen 
by more than one per cent, and 
the July itteraase is sbe darkest 
semi U» TTfjMTfyi <atnni» 
last September. 

Tbe £M«Hter Price Index 
has risen by 9-7 per ccm in 
the past year. 

•Tbe July increases were due 
largely to 811.7 per cent rise dna 
food prices, the highest an 31 
n3oaths, aad the Department at 
Agriculture admsxted aaday that 
food prices might increase day 
about 9 per eem compared to 
tiia de part meat's ^urEer esti- 
vme of a € to S per cent rise. 

Real gross national product 
lias advanced by 1.6 per cent in 
tbe «ec»Bd quarter «f this year, 
after an 11.4 per cent decline 
in the first quarter. 

Its sharp upward revision to¬ 
day resulted from die June 
trade surplus and business in¬ 
ventory adjustments bring at 
considerably briber levels than 
bad been expected. 

Some bank ecana mists are 

suggesting that in the present 
quarter -business profits tySFl 
again rise substantxaBy and ia 
real gnp increase of around S 
per cent is Hkely. Tbiey are 
also predicting some -modest 
improvement in empilapmeiit. 

Further evidence to support 
the admtDisir8tion,,fi view that 
tbe oconomy is recovering well 
came late today with tbe rriLeese 
of data on new tinders iter dur¬ 
able goods, which xhe depart¬ 
ment -of commence reported 
rase by 5J per -cent or $2,1)9 lm 
in July so a sensonaHv adjusted 
rase <of $4L444dol This is The 
most marked advance since ihe 
recession started more titan 15 
months ago 

To dev’s figures will tend to 
strengthen The hand erf Dr 
Arthur Burns, chairman -of the 
Federal Reserve Board, m Ins 
brner argument with congres¬ 
sional Democrats. !Dr Burns ts 
refusing to give way to demands 
for more expansive monetary 
potteries an the argument tbat 
inflation remains an extremely 
critical problem 

France lists 
topics for 
energy talks 
From Richard Wigg 
Baris, Aug 21 

France has sent che .10 
western, and' developing coun¬ 
tries who ijaraajwttpd in last 
April’s preliminary conference 
Oft energy; an ttutlin* of the 
proposed topics- for » wider 
international conference to be 
held later this year. 

The- purpose- of this docur 
meat, officials explained here 
today, is to. ensure that a 
minimal procedural agreement 
—to guarantee the success of 
tbe main conference—now to 
be widened to include raw 
materials, and so avoid a second 
abortive preliminary round as 
occurred here in April. 

This outline has gone to the 
United States, the European 
Community and Japan among 
the industrialized; countries; 
Saudi Arabia, Iran, Venezuela 
and Algeria for the petrol- 
producing countries; and 
Brazil, India and %aice for the 
other developing countries. 

C&W accounts reveal full 
extent of Coltronics loss 
By Edward Towasend 

Coltronics, rise Hongkong 
subsidiary of the state-owned 
Cable & Wireless group new 
being investigated by a Com¬ 
mons' Select Conomxiuu, oaade 
an aggregate loss of £2,997J800 
in the four years rinse it was 
bought by the group, it was re¬ 
vealed coday. 

fa the annual report of Cable 
&: Wireless for the year to ihe 
end of March, the directors say 
Coltronics lost £2,215,000 in 
1973-74 and there was a further 
deficit the following year of 
£508,000 as a result of termina¬ 
tion and legal costs, and final 
disposal of stock. 

Coltronics, which manufac¬ 
tured electronic calculators, is 
now in voluntary liquidation. 
The inquiry, by the Commons 
Seim . Committee o» 
Nationalized Industries, follows 
allegations from Social Audit, 
the consumers’ watchdog group, 
that tbe losses were largely tbe 
result of the subridtefy taking 
on a contract it could por falfij. 

Further allegations have been 
made against tbe management 
of Cable & Wireless and tbe 
Treasuiy. 

The group accounts show that 
pre-tax profit for tie year was 
£19,013,000, an increase ol 
£4*319,000 on the previous yean. 
Net foreign exchange earnings 
totalled 127m against £22m in 
1974. • 

The aron,unis show an im¬ 
provement of £892,000 in the 
deficit of the group's non¬ 
concessional sector which 
dropped to £2,246,000 from 
£3.138.000 in the previous year. 
But, C St W claims, if the Col- 
rrooics losses are eliminated, 
the “negative contribution^* 
increased by £815.000 over the 
two years to £1,738.000.-This is 
blamed on adverse world 
economic conditions and io- 
fiatien. 

Jo the current year the a?'e- 
comnwiJMatfioas ©roap sees big 
uncertain lies but also finds 
ground for “cautious eptusassB”* 
that turnover will rise and pro¬ 
fits be held at the present level. 

Interest-free 
loans to 
pay textile 
trainees 
By -Our (Industrial 
Correspondent 

Textiles Titan iriacnurrs, 
several -thousands wf whose 
worker* have Jost tlierr jobs 
this year -or are warisms «u 
short lime because af the rooes- 
rion. are an roc rare* mew 
assistance from xhe Cotton md 
Allied Textile Industry TraSalng 
Board. 

The bound mmwmcpd ymuer- 
dqy « scheme meter wMdh it 
will provide irmnrost-five loans 
to help to pay trainees em¬ 
ployed by xocesaon-hic com¬ 
panies. The cash uiffl w9B nawnt 
lo up to £900 a year tea each 
trainee. 

A .spokesman for The board 
fiaid that so far three campsites 
had applied for rhe grants. The 
Hoang were deslpuod to hdlp - 
firms in empleyteg luMem 
trsinees whom they could nor 
otherwise «£fand to take m or 
koep m axaployneKL. 

He added: '“The services of 
iotutoerin retristrred trainees 
will be greatly needed us sons 
os trade p»«■£■< up. 

“ The board bcEcvcs zhai it 
■is in tbe best interests of 
individual firms and the \%Tio-c 
industry, as weti a* af jbe 
trainees concerned, Thor suffi¬ 
cient trainees should be mkun 
on, and xbac their ntiut'-ug 
should be satiriactorily com¬ 
pleted.’” 

This latest form of 
will be a useful form of addi¬ 
tional support for the Indus: ry, 
vbich will undoubtedly a1 so 
seA to take advantage of tbe 
employment subsidy scheme, 
which has been iattached by The 
Govermnent to check redundan¬ 
cies. 

The industry's milling bovrd 
has a-lso introduced other ' 
measures to ameliorare the 
problems faced by companies by 
helping to run in-conrps-ny _ 
courses for dqys wbeii pbnw ’ 
are temporarily idle, vii3e it is 
also seeking -mranrill aid from 
the European Social Fond. 

Big rise in 
SEfees 
next year 
By Oar Financial Staff 

The Stock Exchange yester¬ 
day announced an increase in 
the rate of gross revenue p?dd • 
by member firms from 0.6 per 
com *o l.C pw rimot fntin t%o 
be^mmxg of next year. 

Hie Stuck Exchange said that 
the derision was part of its . 
general overhaul of ns fimarial 
parities. 

The rate of 0.6 per cent, fried 
last January when it was do- ' 
tided_ to change the_ basis of 
dnrpng ter wiwinisoun? 
overheads, has evidently prored ■ 
insufficient in the light of ex¬ 
perience and inflation. 

There is also the question of 
tending the development of the . 
new comprehensive settlements 
system which is my estimated 
to cost The Stock Exchange 
some £15m by the time it fa - 
complete, against the £9nj ■ 
mooted a year or so a^o. 

The Stock Exebanse expects 
the higher rote will ensure a ' 
retva a profitability in its 
operating acornac by the end 
of Che current year. 

Noreros raising £9.69m 
for overseas expansion 
By Financial Staff 

Noreros is raising £9.69m for 
overseas expansion through a 
3-for-ll rights issue and a new 
debenture stock which carries a 
coupon of 15J per cent and is 
being issued at £98 per cent. 

The group has obtained Trea¬ 
sury approval for an increase in 
this year’s dividend from 4.57p 
to 554p gross. 

Mr John Briggs, managing 
director, said yesterday that the 
group intended to use the new 
funds to increase its geographi¬ 
cal spread and its overseas 
earnings, in part through 

partly organic growth and 
through acquisition. 

There was no intention of 
expanding the existing ranjc of 
activities—these cover construc¬ 
tion, the manufacture of con¬ 
sumer products (including the 
Hygeoa range of kitchen units), 
engineering and printing and 
packaging. 

The new shares are to he 
issued at 41p, and the proceeds 
vail amount to £4.79m. The 
underwriting has gone “ reason¬ 
ably satisfactorily”, as has the 
plaang of tbe new £5m deben¬ 
ture stock. 
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How the markets moved The FT index: 3W.5 +3-8 
The Times index : 127.27 + 0.94 

Rises THE POUND 
Allen H & Bose lOp to 310p 
Brit Debt Serv 2t* to 10n 
Coortaokts 2p to 218p 
Dante Gowerton 2p to 32p 
Fisons 3p to 35Sp 
Grampian Hldgs 3p to 39p 
Hunting Gibson 5p to lo2p 

Land Sees 
MEPC 
SbeH 
Tate & Wt 
Unilever 

5p to 145p 
5p to 81p 
9p 10 327p 
6p to 20Jp 
2p XO 36*P 

Falls 
Ass Fort Cement 7p to 139p 
Brooke Tool 2p to 12p 
CburcUbury Esi 
Estate Duties 
GXN 
Himcrslcy 
Marryat Grp 

10p to I23p 
5p to 225p 
2p to 207p 
Sp to 150p 
2>p to lv^p 

Equities dosed the short account 
on a quiet note. 
Gilt-edged securities had a drab 
session. 

Sterling declined by 90 points to 
S2.1120. The “ effective devalua¬ 
tion ** rate was 27.S per cent. 

lVaring St GSlowSp to 591p 
Weir Group 3jp to 57tp 

RUM Htdgs I2p to 18Sp 
Mono Con tainecs 3p to 24p 
Peko IVaUswd lOp to 3D3p 
Ttuunes Flywd 2p to 25p 
Thorgar Bard ex lip to Sp 
Town & Com lp to 13p 
Western Mining 6p to 14Sp 

Gold feB by 75 cents on the day 
to $162,125 an oe. 
SDK<$ was 1.18958 on Thursday, 
while SDK-C was 0^63408. 
Commodities: Reuters* index 
closed at 1.185.8 (1,187.5 on Wed¬ 
nesday). 

Reports, pages 16 and 18 

Australia $ 
Austria Scb 
-Belgium Ft 
Cpnada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Rlkfc 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Italy Lr 
Japan Vn 

Bank - 
bnrs 

1.70 
35^5 
S5o0 
2J3S 

12.85 
S.I5 
9.10 
SJ3 

63.30 
10.95 

1,151.00 
650-00 

Netherlands GId 5.70 
Norway Kr 11.7S 
Portugal Esc 5S.2S 
S Africa Rd 1-81 
Spain Pcs 12«J5 
Sweden Kr 9-30 
SwiteerJand Fr S.S0 
US S z-lsS 
Yogusdavia Doe _3S«S_ 
Rau.3 for mmII dcaoinln^ilpn iwnt aoiM 

h suppM yrst^rA.'-.m 
Kst toiwn-i!°i»a,.L,a- DH.lc£?V h, iia-.miOT ctieimw an* «hBr 
rSrcqn eurfenry mwfaebs. 

Bank- 
sells 
1.65 

37 J3 
82.75 
2.1SS 

12.45 
7.90 
9J0 
5J5 

67.25 
10.55 

1,465.00 
625.00 

5.50 
11.40 
54.25 

1.71 
12*1.25 

9.00 
5.60 
2.105 
36.25 
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your Dusmess 

Asia. Hie Middle and far East.. Australia 
and the Americas. 

So. for instance, we can help your 
business by exceptional speed in 
day-to-day transactions-saving itm 

U.V.. u,XB, ^ .v ,. time andraonejf fanwejlPtf 
a professionalism anddepth ofloaal.«®eCn>up wwJongfaymi h«*,d 

■ ■ • ■ ' * overseas. 
And lii£r£ are many otiier Mats in 

Ifyou hayu business in Asia, the 
Chartered Bank can offer you a full and 
comprehensive service wilh a network 
of many hundreds of our own branches 
and offices. 

Each one is ready to help you with 

knowledge iJiat could becrucial to 
vour business. 

The services and resources wc offer 
you i n Asia, are backed »3d 
strengthened by the world-wide 
capability of the Standard and ; 
Chartered Banking Group. 

We have a unique network of 1500 
branches and Group offices in 60 
countries ihrouglwui Europe. Africa, 

which Standard and Chartered .can 
help'you. 

Give fLGM. Bower, Business 
■ IJevelopment ftfanager, a.caH in 

■London on 01-6257500 Extension 
2521. 

.Outside London ring .our Manager 
at the branches listed below. 

banking group limited 

brips ycaithi’oug-hout the -world 
Head Office: 10 Clements Lane. London EC4N 7AB .Assets exceed i'5.30( 

AfainriinurlUvu-IoitcSircvlj 0ol-23t>545i-.Manrficjl«iSpriiigGardat)061-B54 72-M Shcfflekl0742792®i 

1.300 million 
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wants 
Oxford bine 
clay to be 
nationalized 
By Christopher Thomas - 
Labour 5r?Ff 

A call has come from the 
l^rsejt white collar union in 
the London -Brick -Co for the 
Go'-ernmenc to nationalize 
Oxford blue day, which has 
remarkable qualities for making 
bricks. 

The Association of Professio¬ 
nal, Executive, Clerical and 
Computer Staff (Apex) say there 
is danger in one company hold¬ 
ing a monopoly position .in -the 
production of fletton' brick, 
which is made from - Oxford 
blue day. 

Mr Ray Edwards, assistant 
general secretary of Apex, has 
asked Mr Cropland, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
to sec up a brick bank to meet 
any upsurge in demand.’. 

Mr Edwards, in a letter to Mr 
Crostand, says Oxford blue day, 
with its unique energy saving 
qualities, is roo valuable to be 
left to private hands and should 
be subject to government 
control. 

He said: “The London Brick 
Co has not only exercised a 
lack of social responsibility and 
connmXment to the welfare of 
its employees, but also to the 
community as a whole. 

“Brick production is gener¬ 
ally centred in. small rural 
communities wkh the company 
as the major employer, of 
labour. Consequently,' when 
London Brick forces -closures, 
as is its policy, - it brings 
tremendous upheaval to ' those 
communities.” 

Arabs threaten 
boycott of 
Volkswagen 

Beirut, Aug 21.—The Volks¬ 
wagen car . company faces a 
possible boycott in the Arab 
world because of a deal one of 
its subsidiaries made with 
Israel, well informed sources 
said here today. . '_ 

The question of lifting an¬ 
other boycott,, on British-Ley- 
land,' depended on whether the 
company had. concluded an 
agreement to set tip a plant in 
Egypti the -sources added. 
Volkeswagen has; been -held res¬ 
ponsible. for a concession its 
subsidiary, AutH-NSU. gave . to 
the Israeli firm Saykel to manu¬ 
facture Wankel Horary engines 
under licence. 

A' warning was' served about 
a year ago which .has .now 
expired and Volkswagen had 
not produced documents to 
prove it had ende .dits dealings 
with Israel, the sources said. 

In Wolfsburg Volkswagen' 
announced that about 10,000 of 
its 46,400 workers and about 
3,000 of its 63)0 employees in. 
Euiden will work overtime from 
the end of die month: 

The men will work an eight- 
hour early shift on four Satur¬ 
days from August 30. It is. plan¬ 
ned to continue the Saturday 
shifts until the end of the year. 

Overtime working is required 
because more workers than ex¬ 
pected voluntarily terminated 
their contracts. 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Cutbacks among its 220,000 
workforce form the most 
important single factor in the 
British Steel Corporation’s fight 
for survival. The high cost of 
the corporation's labour force" 
was the greatest single deter¬ 
rent to a prosperous future— 
accounting for 73 per cent of 
the scare steel undertaking’s 
fixed costs—according to Mr 
Bob Scboley, the BSC’s chief 
executive. 

In a tough speech to the 
corporation’s top executives he 
has made k clear that it was 
not- just on the shop floor 
where the constraints existed. 

“ Manning in the service 
areas—that is, those. parts of 
the works not directly engaged 
in - production—i$ 1 believe, 
where our. problems lie. When 
I look at some of our group’s 
manpower charts there are jobs 
which are difficult to recog¬ 
nize. 

w Our management structures 
must be got into proper shape. 
I am determined to jolt all parts 
of the -BSC out of the land of 
lotus eating.” 

With, the international steel 
industry recession showing no 
sign of abating in the short 
term, the BSC is faced with an 
increasingly acute financial 
situation. 

Losses in the current year 

BSC Break-even Position 1975/76 
Projected Costs (£‘000m) 
3.01 

i TOTAL FIXED 
EXPENDITURE 

Million Tonnes 
of Liquid Steel- 

PRODUCTION 
AVAILABILITY 
' ' 26-OrtT 

could be up. to £230m, and with 
weekly losses amounting to 
around £5m the corporation is 
losing about £20 on every tonne 
of steel it produces. 

Mr Scholey’s speech is seen 
as a further attempt by the 
chief executive to underline to 

published yesterday in the 
corporation's newspaper. Steel 
News, where Mr Scholev’s com¬ 
ments received considerable 
prominence. 

He told the corporation exe¬ 
cutives that as part of the 

"get right the nun- 

of visits to European steclmak- 
in™ centres .for steel union 
representatives at both national 
and works level to demonstrate 
to them how their opposite 
numbers of the EEC rare in 
terms of manning levels and 
output. 

The aim is apporemh' not 
merely to compare working 
standards and practices of the 
ESC and the rest' of the Com¬ 
munity, but to compare the 
overall standard of living—in¬ 
volving, among other features, 
pensions, holidays and other 
fringe benefits. 

It was essential, Mr Scboley 
said, to lave the unions 
acknowledge both that the 
management was fighting to 
maintain a good future for the 
majority of men employed by 
BSC. and that only a certain 
number of men could be 
employed for each tonne of 
steel produced.- - 

He emphasized rh»t the cur¬ 
rent weekiy loss figure was “ a 
strahjadket we have-to get out 
of". 

Mr _Len ^Gngshott, BSC’s 
i to underline to ^ BSCwas" deter- managing director^ finance, in a 

BECSi-JSSSWS 5HTTSTOVES w-a * 
possible economies on the 
labour side, within tbe terms of 
the agreement reached last 
month with the TUC Steel 
Industry Committee. 

Details of the meeting were 

... . _ _ rations 
comparative exercise to see financial smratiAn—which. is to 
how its manning compared be one of the pmapal subjects 
with the best of the private for discussion throughout its 
sea or steelmakers. divisions—ondmed the senous 

At ’ the same time the about-turn m tbe corporation’s 
corporation is planning a series financial performance. 

Industrial 
production 
down 3| pc 
By Edward Townsend 

Industrial output in the 
United Kingdom has continued 
its downward spiral in. recent 
months with the manufacturing 
sectors- suffering die sharpest 
decline. . 

-Figures in the latest issue of 
the .Government magazine 
Trade end industry show that 
the average level of the all- 
industries’ production index for 
the second quarter of the year 
was 3j- per cent lower than the 
first quarter. 

In manufacturing, output 
dropped by 8J per cent in the 
three months April to June 
compared with the third 
quarter of last year while .for 
industry as- a whole the corre¬ 
sponding figure was- 7} per 
cent 
, Official statistics also indi¬ 
cate, however, that in the engi¬ 
neering industry new orders 
from the home market could.be 
improving. 

Further tests of 
Texaco field 

Texaco is malting a further 
attempt to evaluate an oil 
structure in .block 15/16 of the 
North Sea close to the Occiden¬ 
tal Group’s Piper field. The 
company said yesterday that it 
was taking over the semi-sub- 
mcrsiblo Sodnoth 701 from 
today. 

The first well was said last 
December to have a flow rate 
of 7,246 barrels'a day bucsince 
then Texaco has had difficulty I 
m evaluating the structure. 

Stricter law next year 
on electrical goods 
By David Young 

New safety regulations for 
domestic electrical appliances 
have been drawn up by the 
Department Of Prices and Con¬ 
sumer Protection. They will 
come into effect on April 1 
next year for manufacturers, 
and on October 1 for whole¬ 
salers and retailers. 

These regulations will cover 
all domestic : electrical equip¬ 
ment, whether home-produced 
or imported, for use indoors or 

regulations it will constitute an 
offence under the . 1561 Con¬ 
sumer Protection Act. 

Introduction of the -regula¬ 
tions will bring Britain into 
line with a directive on domes¬ 
tic electrical equipment adop¬ 
ted by the EEC in 1973. 

The Department of Prices 
and Consumer Protection, pro¬ 
poses to ' publish 'guidance 
before October this year listing 
standards that in -its opinion 
and in the light of advice from 

outside, .and the sale or hiring ;the A.dvisory Committee on the 
of equipment — including Safety of Household Electrical 
secondhand goods. If these Equipment; afford -die degree 
items -do not meet the new of safety required. 

French seeking 
‘better system 
of currency float ’ 

Paris, Aug 21.—France is 
malting “ a better way of float¬ 
ing" its first priority in coming 
currency talks, according to M 
Jean-Pieure Pourcade, the econo¬ 
mics minister. ' 

He made clear that this did 
not mean Paris was any less 
intent on eventually attaining' 
a “ fixed but adjustable ” system 
of exchange rates. 

But he c mi ceded that it 
would be “very long"—per¬ 
haps two to four years—before 
the world would be ready for 
such a high decree of currency- 
stability. . 

The “MTBnedisffe problem" 
was to reduce fluctuations with¬ 
in. the existing system of gen¬ 
erally -floating rates.—AP-Dow 
Jones. . 

Chase offers 
corporate loans 
linked to SDRs 

Washington, Aug 2L—Chase 
Manhattan Bank of New York 
today offered large companies 
and international institutions a 
new means of protecting their' 
foreign , exchange risks by intro¬ 
ducing loans, deposits and for¬ 
ward exchange contracts Jinked 
to special drawing rights. 

The bank said that the 
mini rnn m SDR transactions 
which wil lbe accepted will be 
for $lm (about £474m), while 
die mart mum could range 
between S25m and $50m a 
deaL 

The'tinting of the introduc¬ 
tion of this new hedge vehicle 
coincides with. increasing 
efforts by a number of 
national authorities, including 
the United States, to strengthen 
the position of the SDR . . 

\\ pc drop in 
consumer . 
spending \ 

Tbe second preliminary esti¬ 
mate of consumers’ . expend^, 
rare in tbe second quarter.zs, 
£25m lower than the first esti¬ 
mate^ according to figures 
released yesterday by ' the 
Central Statistical Office. 

It represents a fall of IS per 
cent on the first quarter. - 

Spending in the second 
quarter however' was distorted 
by' tbe post-Budget rush to pur¬ 
chase items subject to tbe 25 
per cent rate of value-added 
tax. Without this extra demand 
die decline . in consumption 
would have been even sharper. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Red herrings in the film industry 
From Mr A fan Sapper 

Sir, Mr David Goodcnough, 
executive director of Bray 
Studios. Maidenhead* is-report¬ 
ed to have warned of a shortage 
of film technicians (The Times, 
August 5). There is, however, 
uo such shortage. 

The employment situation in 
tbe film industry is charac- 
terized by the massive uuera; -Sroductiom'not" more”than 230. 
ploymcut of thousands of ■ £ par 0f the total, are 

lance basis and frcel.incu is a 
euphemism for casualized.,. , 

In. addition to television, 
radio ami film prurew.»rta tech¬ 
nicians. ACTT represents film 
technicians. Of our total mem¬ 
bership. In the film industry, 
which covers features and com¬ 
mercials production, shorts and 
documentary fihn _ production 
and television film, series 

par ____ . . . 
permanently employed. The 
remainder sre employed free- 

lBThe tiny number of techni¬ 
cians who are permanently 
employed arc concentrated m 
pre-production and pnsc- 

skiDcd and creative tcdinicans, 
of all ages, in every depart¬ 
ment of film production. 

Does Mr Goo den o ugh se¬ 
riously assert that he cannot 
find camera personnel, sound 
staffs, editors, directors and ___ 
production assistants ? I find production grades, ie they very 
this literally unbelievable. * - — 'v" ’ 

If he informs me of his 
needs I will guarantee to find 
rhp staff he needs, whether he 
wants dapper/loaders, art 
directors, or special effects 
technicians. Indeed, if he 
makes his needs known, they 
will find him, and quzcklp. 

If evidence is needed, of the 
seriousness of the situation, it 
is not difficult to discover. 
Ninety per cent of tbe techni¬ 
cians in tbe film industry have 
□a security of employment; 
they are employed on a frec- 

largdy carry out work on a 
film before it reaches the 
shooting stage or after tj'c 
shooting is completed. The 
overwhelming majority oF tech¬ 
nician* who work on the actual 
shooting of a film are “free¬ 
lance**. . 

It is this group to whom Mr 
Goodouough refers. A survey 
of earnings and employment 
amoos - a large sample «* 
“freelance" technicians, con¬ 
ducted by our association lust 
year, revealed tluu 46 per cent 
were involuntarily unemployed 

for from three to P 
and that 21 per cud * 
employed for more' 
months. The survev 
on the 1973*74 tux 
production situation 
enrd considerably « 

Mr Good enough'< 
may well divert situ 
the central problem 
UuMry, which i» f 
shortage of ftint 
finance, whether fr 
or private, domestic 
sources. 

The Prime Miuisti 
nnwledgcd the. despq 
of the film induct • 
csUblishmcnr of hi 
party on the indu‘ 

one - hope that tli 
party will recognize 
for substantia! long*-, 
ring of the film iod 
chases daft red-herr 
technician shortage* 
get anywhere and 
deserve to. 
Yours siuccrelv, . . 
ALAN SAPPER, 
General Secretory. 
Association of Cine 
Television and AUi 
dans, 
2 Soho Square, 
London. 
August 19- 

‘ Spotless a 
real winner 

From Mr A. Harrison Ford 
Sir, In recent letters published 
by you tbe question was raised 
as to 

Root causes of swing away 
from science at school 
From Mr David Bloomfield 

Sir, Mr 
(August 

R. H. Perrin et nl 
14) identify, in the 

CONSUMER SPENDING 
The following are the figures tor 
consumers' expenditure' season¬ 
ally- adjusted at constant 1970 
prices, released by the Central 
Statistical Office yesterday. 

Annual, rat® 
of incraue 

over previous, 
quarter 

1972 QT 
02 
03 

- 04 
1973 Q1 

02 
03 
04 

1974 Q1 
02 
03 
Q4. 

1975 Q1 
02* 

£m 
8329 
8482 
8585 
8739 
9051 
8790 
8955 
8957 
8855 
8751 
8964 
9098 
9059 
6925 

% 
3-5 
6.6 

' 5.9 
7.9 

15.1 
-11.8 

7.4 
0.1 

- *5 
- 2-9 

8.1 
e.i' 

- 1.7 
- 5.0 

'Preliminary estimate 

it 

K, 
X 

ft 

IfA .. The eoctramety unsatisfactory development of business 
pA,-* 'foroeghout tbe first half of 1975, reflected in. an 18% drop 
■**' v in sales - from Hfl 5.667 million in 1974 to Hfl 4,667 million 

via 1975 - led to an operating loss of Hfl 52 million for the 
period. Equity in earnings of non-consolidated companies 

fO also decreased strongly; in addition, interest expenses 
^showed a considerable increase. This led to a net loss of 
Hfl 10&8 mfllion for-the first half o*-1975,-compared with a 

. net income (exclusive of Inventory profits) of Hff 2009 million 
y\. for the first half of 1974. From the losses sustained in 1975, 

* vtaxee have been deducted to the extent that these losses 
|\w-\can be offset against the provisions for taxes charged to 
fv " income in prewfoes years. 

/The operating kiss ■ foe chemical fibers sector amounted 
:,W 'to HU 90 bm&km for the second quarter and Hfl 240 million 

|v\ \sfor foe Gist haff year 1975. Sales in the first half year were 
'33% down on the same period of 1974. Our companies in 

:v foe EEC eoentries again suffered heavy losses in the 
_?*«\*eoond quarter of 1975, although not quits as heavy as in 
•V 'S tost quarter. Operating results of our chemical fiber 

-companies tn countries outside the EEC were positive in 
*» second quarter. 

Akzo nv Registered Office at Arnhem 

Report for the 1st half year 1075; 

dales lor the second quarter of 1975 were Hfl 2,354 million 
against Hfl 2^84 million ■ for test- year’s corresponding 
period, a decrease of 18%. For the second quarter of 1975, 
an operating loss was recorded of Hfl 15 million. The net 
loss lor this period was Hfl 48 mfilion compared with a net 

■ income (excfosTve of fnventoiy profits) of Hfl 10017 million for 
foe second quarter of 1974. 

Under the Influence of the persistant worldwide economic 
recession the results lor chemical products continued to 
decrease. Sales for the first half of 1975 were 10% lower 
than for the same period of 1974. 

For pharmaceuticals, consumer products and miscellaneous 
_products_tgtal. sales and .operating income for the first 
half year 1975 remained on a level with the corresponding 
period of last year. Pharmaceuticals continued to develop 
favorably. 

The inventory level, which was too high at the end of 1974, 
was considerably reduced during the first half of 1975; 
namely by Hfl 270 million. 

• In the first half of 1975 funds from operations totaled 
Hfl 80 million {Hfl 640 million last year). 

During the first half of 1975 the number .of employees 
decreased by 4,400 to 101,000. In the United States the" 

..number of employees decreased by 2JXX) and in Europe 
by 2,400. 

The Board of Management 

Akzo Arnhem, August 1975 

ft1 

2nd quarter 
1975* 1974** 

: 1st half-year 
1975*. 1974** 

Amounts hi mfflione of guilders 
,9ete*     '2.354.2 2,883^ 
•Operating costs excluding depreciation ..  2,240.2 2,514.7 
®ef»eciatloo .     129.0 135^ 

" 4.667.1, ■ —- -5JS07Ja- • 
4,457.1 4,926.0 

262.4 : 2693 ' - 

Operating income (loss) —_— __ (15.0) 233.6 
tertmut ........-- ,,,, ___ . 57.1 33.6 

(52.4) 470.0 
110.7 64.7 

(72.1) ; 200.0 
’tawtr am operating inoome end interest_(18.4) 94.7 

(183.1) • 4053 
(54.3) .187.0 

(53.7) - 1D5H 
Equity in earnings of non-consolidated companies .... 4.1 12.7 

(103.8) ' 2183 
5.4 233 

Orotfp inoome (toss) before extraordinary hems . (49.6) 11B.0 
Extraordinary asms ...... ... 0.8 (0J2) 

(103.4) : 241,5 
(S3) ■ . 03 

©roup income (loss)... (48B) 117.8 - 
ai wfaicti mioority intaresT ,, . . (0.6) 17.1 

(112.7) 241.7 ... 
(5.9) ' 40.8 

He4 mcome (loss)' ... " (48.0) 100.7 (106.8)_ • 200.9 

Nrt inoome (tossVper share of cbtnmoa stock, par value 
Hfl 20 oer Share, in puiidflca _ _ (1.02) 3.41 
Common stock __...._.. 591.9 590.0 

(3.61j ' 8.S0 
591.9 r 590.0 

** the figures tor 1974, which are given for comparison, do 
not include inventory profits. For the whole of 1974, 
operating Income included inventory profits'to" aifariibunt~ 
of Hfl 260 million; the' amount of inventory profits in- 
bludfed In net income was Hfl 110 million. About one half 
of these Inventory profits was realized during the first 
quarter and one-tourfo during foe second quarter of 

— - 1974. 

Copies ot this report wmf'ba obtained from, die London Paying Agaot flaaofayc Bank Limited, SeeoriVaa Sonrieaa Depart¬ 
ment 54, Lombard Street, London, EG3P 3AK. 

* from foe H0130 million provision tor inventory risks made 
at December 31, 1974, Hfl 40 million and Hfl so million 
were added to operating Income for the second quarter 
-and the first half of 1975, respectively. The net loss was 
thus reduced by, Hfl 21 miHion and Hfl 45-million, re¬ 
spectively.. 

Coal confident 
of meeting 
output target 

The coal industry has 2,500 
more miners than a year ago 
and able to recruit all the men 
it needs-to fill vacancies. It is 
also optimistic that its 5 per 
cent productivity .improvement 
objective for this year will be 
realized. 
. On a visit yesterday .to the- 
Kent coalfield. Sir Derek Ezra, 
chairman of the National Coal 
Board, said that last year was 
ihe best year for recruitment 
since 1967. The board was deter¬ 
mined to see the productivity 
targets met and pits were being 
prepared in readiness for the 
resumption of work after the 
holidays.' * • ■/- - - s- 

Sir Derek, who placed.himself 
strongly behind the Prime 
Minister's appeal to the nation 
to - combat inflation, told 
miners.: “We have all we.need 
to meet our objectives. And if 
we meet .our productivity plan, 
we shall keep down our costs 
.and help the country as. a whole 
to beat inflation.”' 

The coal industry was gearing 
itself- up-to meet the increased 
demand for energy which would 
emerge . when . the ^ economy 
picked op again. 

« whether there ore relatively low status and corn- 
other firms using telegraphic ings of industrial scientists, tne 
addresses, registered long ago,' root causes of>industrys fail* 
some of which, were particularly arc to recruit in tins iicia. 
apt—not to say indicative f This may well be true of 

Upon, -our foundation at the those “ considering coutinumg 
beginning of the centnry, we a career” in iudustri«u sciencL' 
registered “ Excommune ”, still and technology, but treat do 
ia current use, actuated by the Mr - Perrin and his. colic;® 
fict that defaulters In bets were make of the decisions of 
subject to being “ warned-off “ creasing numbere of young 
the rnrf, which penalty repre- people not to take up science 
lantail « ** SCllOOL, Still lCSS tO pUfSUB it 

to the extent of making it 
seated * excommunication 
fro a racing and betting circles. 

Incidentally, at about die 
same time, a very, well-known 
Scottish bookmaker, registered 
“Spotless” as his telegraphic 
address, and that wise choice, 

too lung been alien: 
cUuc.iiion from !*- 
practises of which 
out to bim js the 
some latter-day Bleu 
eery, awesome and 
hcnsiblc. 

Science may be r« 
misunderstood; 
appears to be bmh 
stood and widely di> 

uiucs products are cornu 
f in- dated with failure, 

exploitation, most 
would seem, by 
work in telciixiuiL 
sensitivity of young 
thus readily arouse; 
reject technological 
as inimical to tli* 
society they favour. 

Snow's two cultu' 
evident now us in r 

vocation. 
Your Obedient Servant, 
A. HARRBON FORD, 

' Founder/Secretary, 
The Natioiial Turf Protect!a a 
Society, 
23 Pembridge Square, 
London, W2| . - 

tlieir careers ? 
Are we to bdievo that the 

“swing from science”, now 
frighteningly evident in 

doubtie-sfhad"somethhig*^to do b^revereyl bvTfw'Sts on 

great success in his S?T3UE &iS-wSl** 

eww ? , , . 
No, sir, the cause of this 

phenomenon lies deeper, in the 
attitude of our society to 
science and technology. We 
seem to be a nation deter- _ 
mined to ignore the technologi-. and.. Tcchuoln^v, 
cal basis of our economy, and Institution ol 
to discourage the scientific Engineers, 
literaev upon which our whole 1 Birdcage Walk, 
way of life depends. London, SW1, 

The common man has for August 15. 

ment of us all. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID BLOOMFIEI 
Secretary, 
Standing . Confcrc 
Schools’ Science 

From Sir fiMshWeeks 
Sir, Since the days of the Gir- 
CTnnlocationrpffice, it has imen 
a common_apart to .complain <if 
delays in ' Civil Service 
administration.-. This is my 
excuse for gratefully reporting 
a match in their iavour. 

On Thursday last at noon, I 
dispatched a letter by band to 
the Dividends Section of the 
Treasury asking for clarifica¬ 
tion of a confusing point as 
soon as. possible- 

When I returned to my desk 
after lunch, I found a message 
that a reply would be se*t that 
afternoon. At 3 o’clock k was 
on toy desk—delivered, I.need 
hardly say,-by hand. Perhtps I 
should add that the reply gave 
me the freedom I'half-expected 
but not that for- which I hid 
hopefully asked. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH WEEKS, ... 
Leopold Joseph and Sons Ltd, 
31-45 Gresham Street, 
London, EC2. 
August. 19. - 

Taxi meters 
From Mrs Carol Same ■ 
Sir, Mr Plom3eyY suggestion 
(August 15) chat taxi meters 
should be fitted with a device 
which would provide' a. printed 
receipt presupposes that the 
meter gives an. accurate indi¬ 
cation of the fare-paid. 

This has not, in-fact, been 
the case since before the in¬ 
crease.. in fares, previous to the 
one .which has recently been 
brought into..force. 
Yours faithfully, .- 
CAROI/STONE, 
2 Drayton Green, 
London, W13. 
August IS.: 

CARCLO ENGINEERII 
GROUP LIMITED 

Manufacturers end suppliers of non-ferrous company 
and castings. abrasive cutting off machines and bandsr 

baUnc presses, sheet metal fabrications, gears, pewt 
transmission equipment, carbon and stainless steeled 

textile machinery, card clothing and card clothv 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Year to 31st March 

Turnover .... 
Profit before tax ... 
Earnings per 23p ordinary share ... 
Dividend per 25p ordinary share.. 

1973 
I, MO 

&3?3 
652 

7.12p 
2.25p 

Points from, the 5 la lament of (he Chairman, 
Sir Robin Brook, C.M.G., OJS.E. 

Profits In Its fifty-second year Carclo Is again rc 
record results, ulth- turnover Sl% up at £6-4m and group - 
before tax 78% up.... ** 

Dividend i—*'... maximum permitted under the previous : 
ticn restricting dividend increases to IZl-’i. ..." 

Prospects:—** ... it would be optimistic to assume main: 
of &ur profit at last year’s record level. However, we . 
confident in the longer term. - • 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained fr* 
Secretary, Carclo Engineering Group Limited, Hinhunen 
Clcddfeazon, Yorkshire BD19 SJU. Telephone 097i 

Business appointments - - 

Executive moves 
at United 
Dominions Trust 

As part- of- BdMkdtontakHo: 
Trust’s United Kingdom reorgani¬ 
sation, Mr Ronald Bado-nan has 
assumed control of all banking 
and instalment, credit business. Ur. 
Arthur Richards, group fizrende 
director, will supervise the pro- 

erw lending book and' Mr 
tnnphrey OHver, who is-chairman' 

of the Finance Houses Association, 
is dealing with special property 
cases. Mr Clive Bateson remains 
in control of overseas operations 
and Mr Rani Clark is responsible 
for administration and., services. 
.These full-time directors, together 
with Mr A_ H. B. Rnng|»m, 
deputy chairman," and Mr L C.' 
Mather, chairman, comprise.UDTTs 

-executive committee. 
Mr P. J. at - Wilson has been 

made managing director of Chev¬ 
ron GO (UK), as from September 
1. He succeeds Mr J. E. Smith 
who is recanting to a managerial 
post with Chevron • Group’s 
Western Operations Ioc, at San 
Francisco. Mr Wilson is succeeded 
as managing'director of Chevron. 
International Oil Marine Sales, 
eastern hemisphere, by Mr M. 
Hodge... ■ ' 

Mr Graham Metmoth is secre¬ 
tary-designate erf the Co-operative 
Wholesale Society. He fakes up 
his duties on December 1 and has 
been nominated to1 succeed the 
parent secretary, Mr Tom Taylor, 
when he retires in June. Mr Md- 
moth is secretary : of Letraser In¬ 
ternational. • 

Mr D. Saffer has- become man¬ 
aging director oL Berin&on 
Lowndes. ■ ■ 

INTERIM STATEMENT -ini 

LONDON BRICKCOMPANY LIMITED 
INTERIM REPORT 

Conaotldate'd Results (unaudited) 
I 

-“^Tum&Ver * -- - - 

Trading Profit 
Lessr Deprecibtfoni 

' “ . * I 

Investment Incortte 

Interest Charges’" : *• 
Profit before Tax&fi'on- ’’ 
Taxation 
Profit after Taxation - 
Extraordinary Items - 

__ 
Sir jntns to 6 months to - Year to 

30th une 1975 30th June 1974 31st December 197* 
'000 £*000 £‘000 - jb. 

__ 11,973 20.787 45.095 JaL 

3.344 2,032 4.575 - ’’’I 
769 692 1.460 t 

5,575 1,340 3,115. I 
34 251 284 . m 

i.609 1.591 3.399 1 
,__ 522 224 729 1 

1.087 1,387 2.670 1 
_ _ 1.755 749 1.537 n 

1,332 618 . i.iw T! 
264 337 : U 

1 jt.332 354 796 3 

The JiSitSSoSLS J1* **9 1975Jemmed from a combination of lector 
collaS^fhSt o^rrS^ ^ level of house buHdlng follow** to 
5Sia OTd the °=' l?2.-,Jh?*t#psih^ had to be taken to reduce output at thfo 

‘ - lift some IBS demand has enabled the Ctompany K 
in the first hflif were hSSS JE? dw,nfl the »x-month period. As a result, tWIvorlK 

tof 1^4. In addition, the JaJumy prt« 
following the exceSSorS^neraSS^^2lsci?unt V APril reator&d margi* 
f974. H onai ,ncr0QSas to «?t th&t had to ba borne in the closing months 'O' 

in bSdin^and^enS^Sw’eiSwSSiiS S®!* b0^ un.twn- Thor'‘ companies engaged 
-largrty-comDens^-fS k5^!,^!p®n5nc2l,* ,low®[ '®vel of demand but this has been 

On bSance.^^foT? th^nSf r0thBr atGtivi,le5‘ P«tic«larty glasshouses 
1974. P ma half *** ar® ■“BWr tower than during the first six months oi - 

remifnirta 8|iSd & inf 
'. the production lost in Orauntf. The. brat steps to rasfort 

through the reintroduction bTmiarHmB 8Ci!S!X“ March wh,m wts raised by KWJ- 
•••; now being discussed with th^Trado Urn'or^ ,ncrws« « production are planned and 

21 st Aug'usS^igTO,^*1^ ^ dadand in 0ctob«r- 
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moves irom one 
to another 

ULSm 

l. 

"“'ll 

U« 

"Up 
Mil 
''■il 

the decks having bgen 
' for action! Indeed* feej 

«.i. i not quite? -In - the- 
■ .areholders might have1 

l!i.i 
t.. 

Ml 

i >1 

'igawat 
m»l ‘ 

was already, in 
tionsi a relatively .slender .'dis¬ 
count, mere is no reason to 
expect this to “be another of 

itediy, there .has-been MTS’s flops, In fact, the hew 
if-essiiy .to increase , fee sham look.a bargain... 

i: . b provisions further, but j ' ' 
has how bden taken to 

i^fevery other.paw of’ - Rentnlril 
n Below the "lute UDT X'CMIUIUI 

:.,:,JCitteh down ia -share ^ ... _ .. 
,, -"^,sin associates^ trade . IJ K ftemailCl ’ ' 
-,,'c . tots to marker value w AV vtviuuuw 

1 s- the goodwfll .arising fii-mc Grift 
he acquisition ..of .. Com- UUrilS DVJll. 

c Trading Company in.the Rentokfl is under pressure at 
home, and to a lesser extent 
abroad, despite the marginal izo- 

" provement in pre-tax profits 
shown et the interim stage. The 

■ home market was fairly patchy 
last year, but the latest figures 
imply a drop of over £750,000 
in fbe United Kingdom pre-tax 
figure for the opening six 
months, given that the overseas 
subsidiaries contributed £1.19m 

of property loan -the yield on the shares at their, increases are now being plan. 
V' ns under, its belt at the' issue pnce at 13$ per cent. So ned following those in March 
,.:V stage in February, the alfedngb the shares already in and, though that will probably 

United Dominions:Trust rntw camehack 3p to 52p yes- involyu further overtime work- 
terday, nsrrowmg further what in*. ihe nrosoeers for sAmnA 

already, in current condl- 
ing, the prospects for second- 
half-margins look good. So they 

. do too for finance charges now 
that stocks are cleared- The 
January price increase and the1 
withdrawal of the winter dis¬ 
count in April has obviously 
done much to help margins too. 
That leaves only the Banbury 
companies (in prefabricated 

.buildings and fences) suffering 
presently depressed 

demand though glasshouses are 
helping to offset ffriV 

1 Second-half earnings are in 
the region of conjecture just 
now, but obviously hopes must 
be good for restoration of divi¬ 
dends to around the 1973 level 
(following last year's cuts in 
both interim and final) and' that 
would throw up a yield of 
around 7 per cent. The pros¬ 
pective p/e . would be- around 
os if the second half were only 
as good as the first, though that 
would be somewhat surprising 
provided that supply ran keep 
up with demand. There is prob¬ 
ably still something to go for 
in the shares. 

■i, { 

_Company i 
States (£7m) ; .the book 
i the Rhodesian interests 

' £4m); and cbe freehold 
Ace (£4m). Additionally, 
er £4m has been written 

off reserves. 
e the line, thesis SHff 
,aid interest^- nearly EJra 
undancy and reorganize- 
id a doubling of pnm- 
it the domestic-consumer- 
busme^fo S3 per cent, -against £0.85m. 

* i. 

sk 

111 I,.. 

"Hi •At.1,1^ 

told hook. _ 
-last is pertiaps the most 

i-is item of all, for it bad 
i KpTgHr that the bard core 

company’s hire purchase 
> s'- 'remained . ;funda-' 
i 'sound: UDT . says the 

, ds emerged during the 
mr or five months'and 

- fe situation is now-under 
A- Indeed,, the consumer 

i is —1S_“ *-_JS— 

f.- 

making 
and barring some un- 

n .upset .like "sharply 
:i .- ,1,''. -,,:3nterMt rates a present 

,...u ‘r' bfit seems quite possible. 
.•.Tii T’tbe troubles here can 

.:i |v.‘ ' be calculated to appeal 
.t si tors who are still prov- 
ai iv ,,r Reluctant as ever to cqm- 

, i,kl!. ds to UDT. Nor c?n the' 
.- ,'"‘-ge in the capital base 

m. leavine £3Gm of net 
' (or £108m, ' including 

1 nee capital, minorities 
..Ml to support a balance. 

atal which is still abound 
. ’ The gearing -ip no 

x ■' ’ *" lar cause for alarm, but 
present, climate.'-"the 

'*'* "* 1' will surely be -looking 
defensive posture -from 

'• r .a 1976. In short, ,the 
*• • . :erm outlook. particularly1 

. i. ■ funding- ride/ remains 
l and the shares at I8p 
I a gamble. . . 

‘ 1974-75 (3973-74) 
t; ' isndon.£19.fim ' • 

loss £32-4m (Ell.Tni*)/ 
- gs per share — (3.78p) 

44 tnss--r- (4,13p) -• 

That this decline is directly 
related .to a substantial fell ur 
volume seems clear from the 
fact that United Kingdom turn¬ 
over showed only a fractional 
increase within an overall turn¬ 
over advance of £3m. Indeed, 
with labour end material costs 
still on. the increase, during the 
period, it seems-fair to assume 

. j- „ that Remold! saw. volume falls 
!?_!?!?• of up to a fifth in the home 

market.for the first six months. 
The group " pinpoints two 

•main, culprits. Damp-proofing 
fdt. away because of the re¬ 
duced availability of govern¬ 
ment improvement grants, and 
-there is absolutely nothing to 
suggest that this situation will 
get any. better over the rest of 
the. year when government 
spending is.expected.to contract 
still further. Secondly the in¬ 
sulation division has suffered 
from government restrictions 

■ on cavity wall insulation, but 
Rentokxl expect their own pro¬ 
duct to be relieved in the near 

. future. 
Increased costs in the United 

Kingdom ere expected to pose 
'. further problems in the second 
half, although this should again 
be offset by improvement over¬ 
seas. Bur the prospects for the 
home marker do not look en¬ 
couraging over the next IB 
months or so. and margins 
abroad have taken .a dip in the 
opening half of the year. So. 
while profits for 1975 are fore¬ 
cast -to show some improve- 

there is some medium- 

Interim 1975 (1974) 
Capitalization Glm 
Sales £32m (£20.8m) ' 
Pre-tax profits £5.09m (£L37in) 

Distillers 

Gearing on 
the increase 
The Distillers annual report may 
give a Sneaking impression that 
the group is far from certain 
as to just where (ttings go from 
here, but at least there is one 
expression of confidence in the 
future with a rise in the capital 
spending programme from £24m 
to £39m. •' 

Meanwhile, however, suspi 
dons that the business has been 
eating up cash at a very hungry 
rate over the past year or so 
are fully confirmed ;m a balance 
sheet picture showing a rise in 
borrowings from 25 to 40 per 
cent of shareholders’ funds— 
the £53m jump in borrowings 
taking in a previously, undis¬ 
closed medium-term: loin for 
£25m that was taken om last 
November. -And since the year 
end the ratio will .clearly have 
risen further after allowing for 
the recent FFI farility- 

Market forecasts for the cur- 

bfi **:'1. i-, .Jiwrapw-WiBtifriii -r»» jjpywi. 
Hr ■ ' ’ - • • ■wfldqh. ^duld prove vulnecsthte. 

Sales aa.lm (£16m) 
Pre-tax profits £2.95m (£2.89m) 
Dividend gross 1.185p (L149p) 

meat, - there is some 
term uncertainty evident in the rent year range from a 5 per 

' grQi^p’f deciswn to dp, ho more cent profit recovery to a 25 
' • • ihipr'mqincain .its" inferira, 4m- 

deid. ';At '57p the. shares 

i i-* 

n r. i 

n annualized return on 
employed, during the 

counting period, of just 
r cent, Norcros can 
o pay the coupon offered 
£5m of debenture stock 
t has just succeeded in 
; but I would not have 
that there were many 

i the same position. It 
J however, that the 
sue queue is about to be 
led by a more select 
repared to contemplate 
rwell into double figures 
interest of raising long- 
ads. 
ds itself has never made 
les about the fact that 
me too keen on sfiort- 
iance, but there is no' 
i to use any of the new 
• replace the £5^m net 
Wings repayable in five 
hich the last accounts 

The group is going 
for overseas expansion 
sxistuig fields, having 
that the present mix 

* good spread and good 
balance ” already. • 
anagement is confident 

■her improvement 'in 
bis year, and in any 
proposed dividend, puts 

London Brick 

Stocks 
cleared 
London Brick's Interim profits 
surge came as little surprise to 
the market following the chair¬ 
man’s comments at.the annual 
meeting in May about the high 
level of brick liftings from 
stock as demand improved. The 
shares managed a fidriy modest 
4p rise to 53p yesterday, which 
may be underestimating some¬ 
what the prospects for roe rest 
of this year. ' 

Stock of bricks stood at 
around 360. million at London 
Bride at the beginning of 1975. 
Over 100 million of these had- 
been lifted by May, 168 million 
by the sad of June,. and 
apparently the remainder- has 
since been lifted, implying the 
disposal of some 200 million in 
two months. Further production 

per cent fall With such lack 
of unanimity, the yield of 7* 
per cent with *the shares at 
310p seems - a little exposed. 
But buying opportunities may 
occur soon at below lOOp 

Accounts:: 1974-75 ’(1973-74) 
Camtalixatim £400m 
Net assets £332m (£322m) 
Borrowings £132m (£81.0m) • 
Pre-tax profit£71m (£84.2m) 
Earnings per share 95p (lL7p) 

Atlantic Assets 

The fruits 
of enterprise 
Atlantic Assets _ ihay have 
enjoyed a reputation for being 
one of the more enterprising 
and aggressive of ’ investment 
trusts but the last year has 
shown all too clearly that such 
policies have their pitfalls when 
things start to go wrong. A 
drop in net asset value from 
84.8p to 64.4p oyer the latest 
twelve moDms to end June 
might, of course, have been 
worse—albeit that . the 64.4p 
takes in 15.9p for the stake in 
the currently suspended Haw 
Par. But what should shake any 
small investor is that & medium- 
sired investment trust should 
have to halve its dividend. 

G&s tax row highlights CEGB problems 
MPs which resulted in a Com¬ 
mons motion signed by 60 MPs - 
criticizing Mr Hawkins for his 
comments. 

Seeking to set the record 
straight and no doubt to soothe 
the miners and the MPs, Mr 
Hawkins sent a letter to the sig¬ 
natories of the motion which, 
apart from complaining of dis¬ 
tortion and asking for help as 
well as criticism, explained the 
economics of the generating 

The suggestion by Mr Arthur 
Hawkins, chairman of the Cen¬ 
tral . Electricity Generating 
Board, that a revenue-earning 
tax should, be .imposed on all 
natural gas supplies landed on 
our beaches, to protect the mar¬ 
ket for indigenous coal and to 
encourage further conservation 
of energy, has clearly ruffled 
tiie feathers of the British Gas 
Corporation. 

Sir. Arthur Hetherington, _ _ 
chairman of die corporation, has : board's fuel bills, 
properly refused to enter into rT- J- - 
a gaging match with the chair¬ 
man of another nationalized 
industry, but this has not pre¬ 
vented gas spokesmen replying 
to his observations. 
.; They' have restrained them¬ 
selves to describing his views 

“ ridiculous " and pointing out 
that, if a tax wore placed on 
North Sea gas, its price would. 
increase, demand would be in¬ 
hibited and people would switch, 
in the domestic market pt least,' 
to electricity. 

This would mean more coal 
or oil would have to be burnt 
to generate more electricity, and 
as more than, two thirds of heat 
applied is wasted in electricity 

saved on anti-pollution mea¬ 
sures and all in the interests of 
piping, without sight or sound, 
a fuel to consumers Which 
retains a 94 per cent efficiency 
when used. 
. As one official put it: “We 
have not had to build and main¬ 
tain expensive manufacturing 
plant which is an eyesore and 
pollutes the atmosphere, 
because our fuel comes out of 
the sea." 

One is forced to draw com- 
Mr Hawkins’s plea for under- parisons with- electricity gener- 

standm^inddentally. was not . ating stations, unsightly pylons 
helped By the fact that a num¬ 
ber of MPs had to pay 2p excess 
postal charge on receipt of the 
CEGB letter. . 

Exactly why. the generating 
board cnairnlazi. threw, in his 
observations, about the price 
of natmral gas is a little puzzling. 
Uncharitable observers would 
no doubt suggest that he was 
attempting" in recruit support 
for a gas tax which would make 
that commodity Jess competitive. 

He says in his letter that 
North Sea gas . . is being 
marketed well below the true 

and a return of a 
an average 30 per 

and wires 
little Over _ 
cent efficiency on heat applied 
to generate electricity. 
-Even when the gas industry 

starts op an even footing with 
electricity, using coal as an 
energy source, the development 
of the slagging gasifier now 
going on at Westfield in Scot¬ 
land^ is returning 56 per cent 
efficiency in simulated natural 
gas, compared with 35 per cent 
of the best electricity generat¬ 
ing station. 

A northern gas man ruffled 
by Mr Hawkins acknowledges 
the chairman’s comment about 

resource cost, that is, the over- 
..._—„ all cost to the community, and _ 

generation, this could hardly be ■provides heat delivered to the. home heating and points out 
described as an energy-saving home at a price which we can- that in his part of the country 

’ " on the best tariffs, to heat to 
the same degree a main living 
room, a gas fire costs £37 a 
year, an electric fire £82 a year, 
smokeless fuel £58 a year and 

operation. 
It would appear that Mr 

Hawkins has caught a tiger by 
the tafl. The story leading to the 
gas tax suggestion really started, 
when, rightly or wrongly, com--, 
meats by him about the price of 
coal were ^interpreted by. mem¬ 
bers of the National Union of 
Mraeworkers as blaming the coal 
indusny for the high, co^t of 
electricity. 

Mr Arthur Scargfil and his 
Yorkshire miners had only .a. 
short time earlier complained 
that electricity bills which ex¬ 
pressed fuel adjustment charges 
as £16.92- per tonne ” appeared 
to blame coal, and that people 
did not bother reading accom¬ 
panying literature which men¬ 
tioned oil as'well, as coaL 

Protests were lodged with 

not now even approach1 
Again he says such a tax 

would meet the growing con¬ 
sensus that, even after the 
latest 20 per cent price increase, 
gas was still underpriced. 

Those in the gas industry who 
have noted Mr Hawkins’s obser¬ 
vations totally reject them. The 
overall cost to the community 
of natural gas. North Sea or 
otherwise, financially, environ¬ 
mentally, socially or otherwise 
has been fully justified, they 
claim. 

Since the conversion pro¬ 
gramme began late in 1967, 
there has been minimum impact 
in terms of people thrown out 
of work. Ugly, dirty gasworks 
have been removed, valuable 
land has been released for 
other uses, money has been 

for good measure, coal £49 a 
year. 

There is no shortage of com¬ 
parative figures. On the indus¬ 
trial use of fuel, according to 
gas corporation figures, taking 
into account the variation in 
tariffs, types of fuel, size and 
duration of contracts and simi¬ 
lar considerations, coal comes 
out at about Sp a therm, to 
which must be added handling 
charges, gas at 12p a therm, 
heavy fuel oil at 8p to 8lp a 
therm, gas-ofl at 12p to 13p a 
therm, liquefied petroleum gas 
at 17p a therm, and electricity 
between 4Jp and 58p a therm. 

Gas is clearly a fairly good 
bet for industry but no new 
bulk users will be entertained 
for about three years, simply 
because sufficient natural gas 
supplies are not yet available. 

When the Frigg field comes 
on stream in the second half 
of 1977, first supplies of gas 
will go to existing customers 
and if everything goes according 
to plan, bulk supplies for new 
industrial customers will be 
available in 1978. . 

Mr Hawkins's problems are 
of course appreciated by most 
people in the energy industries. 
His anxiery is that the future 
of the coal industry is placed in 
doubt because of the recent 
enormous increases in power 
station fuel prices. 

In 1974-75. the generating 
board’s fuel costs went up by 
70 per cent compared with the 
previous year. Electricity 
charges went up and customers 
cut back on consumption to the 
tune of 8,000 million units 
below the forecast level. 

He argues: “Four million 
tonnes of coal would have been 
biunt to produce rhis number 
of units of electricity and at 
pre-March 1975 prices, this 
would _ have been worth about 
£40m in added revenue to the 
coal board.” 

_Mr Hawkins’s price increase 
difficulties are spelled out in 
his letter: “The increase in 
the price paid for the 12 million 
tonnes of fuel oil (refinery 
residue) burnt in power stations 
in 1974-75 (209 million tonnes 
of coal equivalent) together 
with the full effect in that year 
of earlier increases, accounted 
for about £l60m of the increase 
in the board's total fuel bill for 
the year. 

“Coal is however the major 
fuel—we burnt 64.8 million 
tonnes In 1974-75—and the 
increases in coal prices 
accounted for no less than 
£280m of the increase in the 
fuel bill.” 

He gives a warning that with 

the fuel oil increase less than 
25 per cent last year, the co|u- 
petirire edge for cool as a basic 
fuel for power stations has 
almost vanished. ■ 

One way of saving consider¬ 
ably on energy may be found in 
the National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office’s report on energy 
Conservation, which points Out 
that if trends continue, domestic 
consumption of electricity will 
be about 48 per cent of the 
public supply in 19S0. 

Most electricity for house¬ 
holds is used in heating, about 
70 per cent of the total (inclu¬ 
ding cooking). The equivalent 
fuel requirements for power 
stations to generate this elec¬ 
tricity amount to about 30 miL 
Eon tons of coal each year. 

The report says: “ If all the 
electrical heating for household 
use were done by natural gas 
supplies about 3,000 million 
therms would be required, 
which is1 equivalent to about 12 
million tons of coal each year. 

The apparent fuel saviui 
would be 18 mi Ilian tons of ca.ii 
equivalent, and the savings on 
the capital cost pf power 
stations compared with gas in¬ 
stallations would be substantial, 
possibly as much as El.OOOm.” 

Having said that, the report 
properly notes that the rare oF 
depletion of North Sea gas is 
of great importance and says it 
“should not be used where an 
alternative fuel such us coal or 
oil is available and comparable 
economically 

When one considers that Mr 
Hawkins has incurred the dis¬ 
pleasure of the miners, the MPs 
and the gas industry, ore most 
conclude he has a stiff argu¬ 
ment on his hands. 

Add to this the strong argu¬ 
ments For transport!Mg encr.-rv 
via gas mains and cencrnti'r.; 
electricity at the point of i»*p 
to do away with the end. nod 
his unenviable position is 
appreciated. 

Ronald Kershaw 

Spanish economy: waiting for the sun to rise 
Spain will begin to recover from 
the worldwide economic reces¬ 
sion by the mid of this year or 
in the early months of 1976, 
according to the Spanish Min¬ 
ister of Indnstrv. • - 

Speaking earlier this month 
in the northwestern port of El 
F enrol del CaudHlo. Senor 
Alfonso Alvarez- de. Miranda, 
the minister, said, “ The 
country’s economic recovery 
depends on three factors: the 
businessmen’s will to invest, the 
speed with which other coun¬ 
tries start up again, and the 
nrice of crude oil". The min¬ 
ister's predictions are relatively 
optimistic, compared with those 
of other Spanish economic 
observers. 

The respected . Madrid even¬ 
ing newspaper Informacitmes, 
In its weekly economic supple¬ 
ment, said bn August 12, 
“ recovery is not just around the 
corner. Possibly the hardest 
months are yet to come, when 
the recession hierthe bottom of 
the cycle and stays there for a 
whflp” 

Informadones did not venture 
a definitive , prediction of .the 
date of Spain’s expected recov¬ 
ery, but it did say that economic 
recovery on an international 
scale should. not. j>e expected 
before the beginning of next 
year. •. . 

Most qualified economic 
observers in ■ Madrid seem to 
agree that the economy has not 
yet “touched bottom,” and that 
therefore it is too early to talk- 
about an upswing. Among the 
many economic gremlins wait¬ 
ing to attack Spain’s fragile 
economy are the annual- round 
of wage negotiations expected 
in the autumn, and the steady 
—and unfortunately cumulative 
—problem of emigrant workers 
who are returning home from 
other European countries. 
. Inflation continues at a rela¬ 

tively high rate—just how high 
depends on whether you accept 
the somewhat rosy • official 
figures or the more realistic 
estimates > compiled by finan¬ 
cial institutions and econo¬ 
mic counsellors . of foreign 

Official -figures peg the rate 
at about 18 per cent, reliable 
unofficial estimates put it as 
high as 25 per cent. The only 
consolation for Spaniards is that 
the inflationary rate does seem 

to have been diminishing 
slightly.in recent months. This 
is probably a reflection _ of 
economic measures put into 
effect by the government last 
ApriL It is possible that these 
measures, if continuously and 
conscientiously applied, might 
cut the inflationary rate by the 
end of this year to'16 per. cent 
or less. 

If the government dallied 
previously in taking a serious 
decision to hold down prices, 
its delay was largely caused 
by fears o£ making tile un¬ 
employment * problem more 
severe by putting a damper on 
the already sluggish economy. 

Spain can probably live with 
a high rate of inflation better 
than countries such as Britain. 
At any rate, Spaniards are more 
accustomed to inflation. During 
the last decade and a half, in 
a period of rapid expansion, 
Spain suffered an average infla¬ 
tionary rate of about 10 per 
cent, obviously reflecting not 
onlv. • “ imported ** monetary 
inflation, but also a lack or 
equilibrium within a rapidly- 
growing economy. 

Like the inflationary rate, the 
real rate of unemployment in 
9pain is not easy to discover, 
even for top govern merit offic¬ 
ials. Such factors as widespread 
moonlighting, a normally large 
casual labour force, and totally 
unreliable income tax returns 
complicate the statistician’s 
task. 

At any rate the unemploy¬ 
ment-level is low, only slightly 
more than two per cent accord¬ 
ing’ to official estimates. 
Unofficial estimates go slightly 
higher, bat nowhere near the 
levels reported in countries 
such as Britain, France, or the 
United States. 

_Spanish labour laws make it 
difficult and expensive for 
employers to sack workers. In 
effect, therefore, business acts 
as a shock absorber for 
unemployment whenever there 
is a slump. Workers remain on 
the payrolls in cases where in 
other countries they might be 
laid off. The pros and cons of 
such legislation are constantly 
argued in Spain, but there is 
no doubt that at times like the 
present, it lightens the govern¬ 
ment’s load. 

Thus Spain’s Cabinet 

expresses concern at an 
unemployment rate of less than 
3 per cent, a figure which the 
economics ministers of1 other 
countries with a more flexible 
labour market might consider a 
blessing. 

The question of political 
stability also should be con¬ 
sidered in assessing the health 
of the Spanish economy. With 
General Franco’s 83rd birthday 
less than four months off, and 
with terrorism on the rise, 
some investors, particularly 
foreigners, might be expected 
to he hesitant about future 
business prospects. However, 
there is no real evidence that 
such is the case. 

The Ford Motcr Company, 
for example, is going ahead 
with its planned huge invest¬ 
ment in Valencia, even in the 
face of British Leyland’s with¬ 
drawal from Spain after fruit¬ 
less attempts to win a signifi¬ 
cant share of the Spanish car 
market While foreign invest¬ 
ment is less than in previous 
years, it is still coining in; the 
decrease in the rate of foreign 
investments probably reflects 
the international economic 
si:* :>'Vn more than Spain’s 
domestic political situation. 

And as far as the turmoil 
across the border with Portugal 
is concerned, its effect on 
SDanish business seems to be 
almost negligible. Perhaps it 
is even slightly positive, because 
tourists who might have gone 
to Portugal arc probably coming 
to this country. 

The tourist industry, 
incidentally, is one of the 
brightest spots on the 
economic scene. Contrary to all 
expectations, tourism seems to 
be again on the rise. Since it 
is Spain’s biggest single 
industry and her greatest 
source of foreign currency, 
this is vitally important. No 
official figures are yet avail¬ 
able on this summer’s peak 
months, but hoteliers all over 
the country have the impres¬ 
sion that there are more 
visitors than last year. 

The only figures available so 
far are for the first five 
months, in which there were 
nine per cent fewer foreign 
tourists than In the same period 
in 1974. Even if the increase in 
the number of tourists proves 
to be only wishful thinking, it 
is a fact that the tourists are 
spending more. With fewer 
holidaymakers in the first five 

months of 1975 than in t!'? 
same period of 1974, gross in¬ 
come from tourism was new- 
theless 5825m (£6,700,000) n«- 
11 per cent more than in the 
corresponding period of die 
year before. 

The trade deficit is somewhat 
less encouraging. Imports until 
the end of June totalled 
487,000m pesetas. 13 per cent 
more than during the first ball’ 
of 1974. While exports were up 
15 per cent, they amounted to 
only 222,000m pesetas, and thns 
the gap between exports and 
imports continued to grow in 
terms of cash. 

Clearly one category of im¬ 
ports which Spain is anxious to 
reduce in order to -save vital 
foreign currency is petroleum, 
but, at the end of May, die 
value of crude oil imports v*** 
10 per cent higher than in the 
corresponding period of the 
previous year. 

All things considered, it is 
evident that the boom .has come 
to a halt in Spain, hut the let¬ 
down has been more gradual 
than in some orher countries. 
How much furrier down Soaln 
must go is still a matter of 
debate. 

Harry Debclius 
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Business Diary: Jobs comforter • A way with figures 
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ups ironic that one of 
; export successes John 

•••*'" 'Pes to BJUwuncrfSa his 
feat of aTOmut300 

8 iMHElofe m Soutii Africa. - 
I I |f 111 has been 
** 1 development adviser 

all but one case, they will be 
transferring. production from 
this, country rather' than - 
expanding there. 

The companies are in 
ceramics, electronics and tex- 

. _ - - — tiles. In one case, 300 jobs are 
wntu Investment Cor-. m go. Tie inducements 

wmen is trying- to offered by the South Africans 
—apart from the return on 
capital enjoyed in that country 
—Include interest rgre- reduc¬ 
tions on loans for working 
capita}, tax reductions for black 

■ -wages and rebates on rail 
transport for manufactures. 

The Bantu Investment Cor¬ 
poration, a South African 
government-backed organiza¬ 
tion, is based in. Pretoria. The 
eight homelands have a popu¬ 
lation of seven million, of 
whom four fifths. depend upon 

. agriculture. 
The South Africans, whose 

' own country is the only one 
on. lhe African continent classi¬ 
fied by- tiie United Nations 
as . industrially developed, 
obviously cannot regard with 
equanimity . -the nearness of 
eight new black states, how¬ 
ever. powerless, with little 
chance of . matching South 
African- living standards. 

Killip, who will- operate 
from London, has a roving 
commission to attract invest¬ 
ment. He will .be in Denmark 
the week after next to speak 
to some prospects there, and 
has had enquiries from West 
Germany. 

He is . a former industrial 
development adviser to local 
aoebonties in the north-west, 
where he now lives, and a 
founder of : the Association 

of Industrial Development 
Officers, of which., Lord Chal- 
font is -cfa^irmapC .- T . 

On account 
More women students - than 
ever before are this month 
waiting for the results of the 

Rail when, 10 years ago, she 
became the first -woman to join 
a' finance and ' accountancy 
scheme. She joined the associa¬ 
tion staff courses .officer 
last year after spells with 
Roneo Vickers and as a lec¬ 
turer in accountancy at Croy¬ 
don College of Technology. 

outside investors to 
h the South African 
nt the cost of 
e the economic base 
redominnntiy agricul- 
tu Homelands, 
ire a clutch of eight 
ds for black .South 

of which Transkei 
year become the first 
red “independence”, 
recently chaired a 
i Britain on investing 
ifrica, and found ;that 
iree times oversub- 

hopes to have five 
mpanies opening up 
aelapds next year.' In 

Hilary Morgan 

examinations of feo Associa¬ 
tion of Certified Accountants. 
How appropriate, therefore, 
that-Hilary Morgan should be 
.taking over as the associations 
assistant secretary _ for educa¬ 
tion and head of training. 

Mrs Morgan succeeds Harold 
Shearing on his retirement, 
and will head, a department 
arranging courses - both for 
accountants and don-account¬ 
ing executives. The training 
division is now so busy that it 
recently moved out of fee 
ACA’s Bedford Square offices 
and into a new biUet in 
Museum Street. 

Her break came wife British 

Vera Di Talma 

The ACA’s careers booklets 
mid posters have for some 
time shown women accountants 
ac work, and have done much 
to persuade- schoolgirls and 
careers mistresses to question 
the profession’s own idea of 
itself as a male club. 

This year, fee number of 
women studying for . ACA 
membership has doubled from 
feat of last year, while fee 
proportion-is up from about 
one in 10 to one in eight. 

Less than one in 20 of . fee 
membership is a woman, bat 
this' is probably for better than 
in.any-of the other accoun¬ 
tancy bodies, and stSl improv¬ 
ing. 

If fee ACA is showing a 
clean pair of high heels to its 
rivals in this respect, Business 
Diary wouldn’t be surprised to 
be reporting one day that fee 
association has come up wife 
fee first woman president. 

Vera Di Palma, a tax special¬ 
ist who regularly writes for 
The Times, is an active 
member of fee ACA council, 
and they're all rather proud 
feat she is only fee second 
woman to reach this position 
In any accountancy body. It 
was learned yesterday feat she 
has been invited by Peter 
Shore, Secretary of State for 
Trade, to sit on fee Ail* Travel 
Reserve Fund. 

Panama chat 
With the Prime Minister asking 
ns to give our all, this isn’t 
perhaps fee most tactful of 
times to be promoting fee 
rh«rma of tax havens is the 
self-denying atmosphere of the 
Dorchester. 

Ibis, however, is what will be 
happening next month when 
Milton Grundy, barrister and 
author of Grundy's Tax Havens 
and assorted American apostles 
of tax avoidance will offer fee 
uninitiated a three-day seminar 
on Panama, whose principal 
attraction is said to be “Mts 
simple and liberal corporate 
law which calls .for fee mini¬ 
mum registration require¬ 
ments”. . , . _ 

Panama is a favourite of Tax 
Haven Review, a Copenhagen- 
based monthly with which 
Grundy is associated, and is 
sponsoring next month’s 
seminar. • 

Property Security Investment Trust Limited 

RENTAL INCOME EXPECTED TO RISE 
Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. A. R. Perry:— 

□ This year's accounts have been prepared in accordance with new accounting 
standards adopted by the Institute of Chartered Accountants and fee revenue 
account now incorporates realised gains on the sale of property investments in 
addition to investment income and dealing profit 
All interest and outgoings on properties in the course of development totalling 
£1,876,928 have been charged to revenue. 

□ The group surplus for the year is £508.466 and the directors recommend the 
payment'of a final dividend of 1.0909p per share which, with the interim 
makes a total of 1.5459p per share, fee same as for fee previous year. 

□ The year to 31 st March, 1975 presented fee most difficult trading period your 
company has so far encountered, with fee combined effects of heavier 
property taxation, high interest rates and frozen rents. Despite those problems, 
gross rents rose from £1.7 million to £2.15 million. Investment income at 
£149.000 was virtually unchanged. Dealing profit fell to £60,000, but the 
previous year included substantial sales made before fee collapse of fee 
property market 
The compan/s portfolio of quoted investments was reduced during fee year 
and at 31 st March had a market value of £1 million, against a cost of £955,000. 

□ The development of sites held by fee group continued only to fee extent of 
existing commitments. Six floors of fee Bootle office block have now been let 
with other floors still under negotiation, whilst overseas fee office block in 
Brussels has been let in its entirety. On industrial developments, work 
continued at Tyne Tunnel Trading Estate, Goole, Ashford, Stretford and on fee 
first phase of the industrial estate at Weesp In Holland. Further industrial 
lettings were completed during fee yearand after 31 st March, 

□ Both short and medium term.borrowings were reduced by sales, but further 
short-term borrowing, under existing agreements, was used to finance fee 
construction of properties under development The overall reduction in fee 
year was approximately £4 million. Long term mortgages were arranged bn 
overseas developments and the properties charged have been revalued. No 
properties in fee United Kingdom were revalued during the year. 

□ At 31st March, overseas properties had a book value of £8.45 million and 
United Kingdom properties of £24.5 million. Rental1 income from overseas 
property for the year was £475,000 and is currently at the rate of £750.000 
per annum, 

□ With the country going more deeply into recession it is impossible to say when 
fee company will be able to step up its development programme, but in th* 
currentyear we shall benefit from rent reviews now agreed, from interest rate, 
which have fallen from last year's peak and from further lettings and sales. 

Results for the Year ended 31 st March, 1975 

Gross Rental Income 
Net Property Income 
Attributable Surplus 
Dividends per Share 
Share Capital and Reserves 

1975 
£2,151,000 
£1,762,000 

£508,000 
1.5459p 

£9,133,000 

1974 
£1,712,000 
£1,331,000 

• £513,000 
1.5459p 

£9,472,000 

Copies of the complete /report and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretaries, 
W. H. StentHord £ Co., 1, Love Lane, London, EC2V 7JJ. 
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Business to Business 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

Expansion in Marketing & 

Joint Venture 
Group of Companies employing 150 engaged in the design and manufacture of Civil 
Engineering Plant and Equipment 
Included in the Group are: 

* A Plant Hire Company 
■*- A Pipeline Company 
1c A Timber Products Company 

We wish to join a large organisation home or abroad either In Technical, Marketing 
or Financial. 

ANNUAL TURNOVER £1.5 MILLION 
GROUP ASSETS • £750,000 

ALL PREMISES FREEHOLD 

Please Apply to Box 0507 S, The Times 

CONTRACTS & 

NOTICE FOR 

OFFSHORE 
DRILLING SERVICES 

Petrdleo Brasilelro S.A.—PETR0BRAS, a state-owned 
oO company in Brazil, Is In need of the. following oil well 
drilling equipment, on a contract basis, for operations on 
fim Brazilian «*nnrinpniai shelf : 

A)—1 (one) JACK-UP DRILLING UNIT with maximum 
operating water depth in the range of 150 to 
250 feet and rated for drilling wells down to 250 feet and rated for drilling wells down to 
20,000-25,000ft. Cantilevered-type platform will be 
preferred. 

B)—2 (two) TENDER-ASSISTED RIGS with the 
following requirements : 
—water depth up to 200ft; 
—rated for druling in the range of 14,000 to 

16,000ft; 
—equipped with flume mule; 
—skid frame designed to allow moves of 15ft 

lengthwise and broadwise ; 
—operating on 20ft and 40ft skid-beams and on 

40ft x 40ft, 50ft x 50ft and 70ft x 70ft upper 
decks. 

Contractual term: 
—3 (three) years for die JACK-UP; 
—2 (two) years for the TENDERS. 

Startup: 
—until January 1st, 1976. 

The contract shall comprise chartering, operation, 
drilling services and related work. 

Companies will be invited to submit their proposals, 
after the selection made by PETROBRAS, based on the 
following documents : 

a) —a list of services rendered In offshore operations; 
b) —a list of equipments in operation, showing type, 

capacity and places where they have operated ; 
c) —technical specifications of the equipment to be 

offered, construction and/or reconditioning year 
and availability date. 

These documents will be confidentially treated by 
PETROBRAS, and should be addressed until next 
September 5th to : 

PETROLEO BRASILEXRO S.A.—PETROBRAS 
DEPARTAMENTO DE EXPLORACAO E FRODUCAO 
Avenida Rep&blica do Chile, 65-14* andar—ZC-06 
Rio de Janeiro—RJ—20.000 
Brasil 
Additional information may be obtain^ from 

PETROBRAS foreign offices, as follows : 
PETROBRAS /ESNOR 
New York Office 
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
22nd Floor 
New York, NY 10020 
Phone no. (212) 869-3100 

PETROBRAS/ESCEU 
Central European Office 

19 Avenue Montaigne 
75008 Paris—France 
Phone no. 266-6733 

FETROBRAS/ESLON 
London Office 
77 South Audiqy St. 
2nd Floor 
London W1Y 
Phone no. (01) 499 7542 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS art recommended M taka 
appropriate professional advice 

before entering obligations. 

FINANCE ft INVESTMENT 

ANYONE WHO WISHES 10 Mil a 
priming business anywhere, with 

_frD.m £15.000 la 
£1,500,000. Please volte In con- 
fldonee, to Woodrow Wvatt. 19 
Cavendish Avenue. London. 
N.W.8. 

90%-S5% MORTGAGES 

READILY AVAILABLE 

11W to 11*,%. Building 
over max. 

TonV£% 
maximum. Also bridging 
finance available .Immediately 
on sale or properties. 

*?>u are an estate agent. 
to Individual, 

pnono David Green on 01-12B 
7753. or 01-841 4004. 

Empire Mortgage Brokers. 
1540A Graonferd Hd.. 

Greenford. Middx. 

INDUSTRIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL 

FINANCE FUNDS 
Now available for public 

eompampsand fim-ciass pu£ 
•S' individuals. At Interest 
rales approximate!? a# under 

level over a 
nxod term. 13 yean on Com. 
merclai, Industrial and Devolop- 
ment. 

Contact 
DAVID GREEN at 

EMPIRE MORTGAGE 
BROKERS 
01-432 7753. 

or 01-841 4064, 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

ESTATE MANAGEMENT agency* 
Limited comoaiur handling fur¬ 
nished properties. In London and 
Home CounUos. Income £14.000 
p.a. Offers.—Box 0117 H. The 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

BUSIN ESS TRAVELLERS. — Book 
now W1U> wings pan-Sea Holi¬ 
days and Villas. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL serviced by 
exports. F.T. 459 7751/2. (AjJ£ 
line Agenls.) 

CHARTER & FREIGHT 
EDUCATIONAL 

MIDDLE EAST and International 
freight services. Full . part 
charters. Keenest rates. Della In¬ 
ternal Iona I Airfreight. 572 6515. 

O ", *■ A " , LEVEL Intensive 
Courses. Russian. French, Eng¬ 
lish. Latin.—745 8886. 

All the subject matter 

on all the subjects that matter 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

DARTFORD TUNNEL ACT 1967 
COUNTV COUNCILS OF ESSEX 

AND KENT 
PROPOSED REVISION OF TOLLS 

AT THE DARTFORD TUNNEL 

Notice la hereby given that the 
Secretary of Stale for the Environ¬ 
ment tun ordered a Public Local 
Inquiry HUO the representations 
made h:j the Dartford Tunnel Joint 
Commute* for the rn via Ion of lolls 
authorised to be taken al UiC Dan- 
ford Tunnel. Tha said Inquiry will 
be held by Mr H. G. Lambert, an uc iiviu war tnr n< lAuuuvii. ■*** 
Inspector appointed by the becrotars 
of S'ate. at the offices of the Dan- 
ford District Connell. High street. 
Dartford. commencing at 10.50 a.m. 
oo Tuesday, 7 October 1975. 

Any person wishing to make 
representations should attend or be 
represented at the Inquiry. 

W. G. ,'OPKIN. Cleric of Uic 
□arlford Tunnel Joint Com¬ 
mittee. 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 
The Church Commissioners have 

nreparod a DRAFT PASTORAL 
SCHEME which Includes provision 
for malting a declaration of redun¬ 
dancy In rospecl of the parish 
church or the parish of Kemplcv 
in the diocese Of Gloucester. A 
copy of the drali schema may be 
obtained from the Commissioners 
or may be Inspected at tha notice 
boards of the parish church of the 
parish of Kemoley and SL Ed¬ 
ward’s Church. Kemploy. Any 
representations should be sem in 
writing to Ihc Church Commission¬ 
ers. l Mill bulk SW’IP 3JZ to reach 
them not Jaior than 23 Sen lent bar 
1975. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 033570 of 1975 

TTON COMPANY Limited and In the 
Matter of the Companies Act. 1948 
Notice Is hereby jlvon that a 
PETITION for the UfNDtNG-UP or 
the above named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
50th day or July 1975 presented to 
the sold Coon by Dell Plant Him 
Ltd. whoso Registered Oflice Is 
situate at Credon House. Verncy 
Hoad. London. SE16. 

And that the sold petition Is direc¬ 
ted to be heard before the court 
sitting at tha Royal Courts of 
Justice. Strand. London. WCC. on 
tho 13th day of October. 1975. and 
any creditor or contributory of tha 
said Company desirous to support or 
oppose tho making of ao Order on 
said Company desirous to support or 
oppose tho making of an Order on 
the said Petllian may appear at the 8me of Hearten In person or by his 

otinsel far that puroose: and a 
copy of the Petition will be furnished 
by tho nndnrslgncd to any creditor 
or-contributory of the said Company 
requiring such cony on payment of requiring such copy on payment of 

*• SANDOM c^oersey" *MBS: 
ARDS. 14/16 Hanover Park, 
Pockham. London SE15 HH?:. 

NOTE. Any person who Intends to 
appear on the Hearing of the said 
petition most servo on or send by 
post to the above named notice In past to the above named notice In 
writing of his intention so to do. 
Thg Notice must state ihe rami' and 
address of tea person, or if a ilrm. 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed by the priron 
or firm, or his or their Solicitors 
i if any> and must be served, or If 
posted, must be stmt by post in 
sufficient time to.reach the. above Simcd not later than 1 o'clock In 

e afternoon of the lllh day of 
October, 1975. 

in the Matter of the Companies 
Acts. 194« ro 1967 and In Uia Mat¬ 
ter .Of WEST COAST FINANCE 
Limited fin Liquidation) 

Notice is herobv given pursuant 
to Section 399 of _the Companies 
Act, 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING or tha MEMBERS of the above- 
named Company will be held at the 
Offices of W. H. Cork. Oulty Sc Co.. 
Chartered Accountant" of 19. East- 
cheap. London, EC3M IDA, on 
Wednesday the ICHh day or Sep- 
tcmberrY976 a! 3.16 pTm. to be 
followed at 2.50 p.m. by a GEN¬ 
ERAL MEETING of the CREDITORS 
for the purpose of receiving an 
account of the Liquidator's Acts and 
Dealings and of tha conduct or tho 
Wlndlnn-Uo to date. 
lgDated this 15th day of August. 

J. D- NAYLOR. 
Liquidator* 

to the Matter of_tee Companies 
Acts. 1948 to 1967 and In die 

.CAROuNE PRODUCTS 
Voluntary 

Notice Is hereby given curananl 
to.Soclltm 399 of__tha CnmianlM 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MTBT- 
ING of LhO MEMBERS of the abuvs- 
named Company will be held at tho 
Ofnms of wTH. Cork. Cully A Co.. Offlma of WTh. Cork. Gully A Co., 
Chartered Area on loots of 19. East- 
dieap. London. EC3M IDA. on 
Thursday Uia 11th day of Sep- 
terrtbar 1976. at 11.30 a.m. to bo 
followed at 11.45 a.m. by a GEN¬ 
ERAL MEETING or tho CREDITORS 
for tho purpose of receiving an 
account of tea Liquidator's Acta and 
Dealings and of the conduct of the Dealings and of the conduct or the 
Winding-up co date. 

16,3 lath **W August iSTfOs 
N. 0. CORK. 

Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 
In tho Matter of COX INDUSTRIES 
Limited. 

NATURE OF BUSINESS'. Proper¬ 
ty developers. 

Wind tee-up ORDER MADE Ea 
July. 1975. 

BATE end PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 2 October 1975. at 
11.30 a.m. at Tho Official Receiv¬ 
er's Office, l Col tin Street. Nott¬ 
ingham • 

CONTRIBUTORIES 3 October, 
1975 at 3.0 D.m. n The Lee I urn 
Hall. Albert Hall Institute. Darby 
Road. . Nottingham. 

W. W. JORDAN. Official Re¬ 
ceiver. 1 Collin Street. 
Nottingham. „ 

Acting for Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 
High Court of Justice. 

In the Malter of the Companies Art. 
1048 and in the Matter of MANBIC 
CONTRACTORS f WREXHA M1 
Limited. Registered Offlco: 17/31 
King Street, Wrexham. Klnq Street, Wrexham. 

Notice 4 hereby given pursuant 
to Section 293 or ihe companies 
Act. 1948. that a MEETING of tee 
CREDITORS ■ Of tho abovn nomad 
Company will be held at Wrexham 
Croat Motel. Chester Street. Wrex¬ 
ham- Clwyd- on Tuesday 9th Sep¬ 
tember 1976 at 2 30 n.m. for tho 
purpose mentioned in Section 294 et 
seo of the sold Act. 

Doted ten 14th day of August 
1975 

By Order of the Board. 
D, PARTING TON. 

dim cun 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Account closes on uncertain note 
City institutions 

With external factors continu¬ 
ing ro depress, the London stock 
market had another unevoctiui 
session yesterday on what was 
ihe last day of an account 
shortened because of the 
holiday weekend. 

The continuing sharp decline 
on Wall Street and the opinion 
that nothing new was gained 
from the Prime Minister’s 
broadcast on Wednesday night 
keot potential investors at bay, 
probably until afrer the break- 
An added factor was the weak¬ 
ness of sterling. 

Most leading shares managed 
to hold on io narrow improve¬ 
ments and the FT Index, below 
its overnight level at the start 
of trading, firmed sufficiently to 
close 3-S berrer, at 304.5. But 
looked at on a wider perspec¬ 
tive, the advance over the 
account was an impressive 2BJ 
points. 

On the fixed-interest side, 
though, talk of higher trans¬ 
atlantic interest rates did not 
help sentiment and there was a 
retreat of up to three-eighths. 

For the second day running, 
Tube Investments were a popu¬ 
lar share following resubs and, 
in spite of some earlv profit- 
taking, closed the session 6p 
higher at 238p. Elsewhere on 
the pitch, Weir Group was 
helped by its big order for 
Qatar and added 3£p to 57iP, 
while Metal Box, after an early 
dip, rallied to add 4p to 230p. 

Banks presented a firmer- 
th an-average picture with 

The reason for the unexpected 
activity in the new British Ley- 
land shares has been small, but 
persistent demand from both 
the United States and the Conti¬ 
nent. They have gained 13p 
since last week, though yester¬ 
day they were unchanged at 
53p. 

Lloyds 197p. Midland 247p and 
National Westminster 205p, 
gaining 5p, 5p and 3p respec¬ 
tively. Taking the view that the 
worst had been accounted for, 
dealers largely discounted the 
figures of United Dominions 
Trust and. the shares closed un¬ 
changed at 18p. Hongkong & 
Shanghai Bank were 4p firmer 
at 220p after news of accept¬ 
ance by Hutchison International 
of am offer by the bank to sub¬ 
scribe for new shares. 

Properties proved to be an¬ 
other firm sector, notably Stock 
Conversion, up 8p to 138p, Land 
Securities 5p to 145p, and Eng¬ 
lish Property, where suggestions 
of a bid snurred a gain of 3p to 
47p. Eagle Star has a sizable 
stake. In insurances, Royal con¬ 
tinued a good market and 
firmed 2p to 276p, while Com¬ 
mercial Union unproved by 4p 
to 141p. 

A sparkling Srst-half result 
from London Brick took the 
market rather by surprise and 
the shares added 4p to 53p. It 
is felt that up to 60p the share 

is still “ cheap ” so it may have 
some way to go yet. 

Though it is known there is 
some improvement in the house¬ 
building market It was not 
expected that it would show 
itself in a supplier’s results this 
soon. The figures also point to 
the success the company has had 
in slimming down its whole 
operation. 

Others likely to benefit in a 
similar way are Redbud, where 
a penny was added to 76p and 
Mar ley whose shares were un¬ 
changed at 66p. Other builders 
like Taylor Woodrow 244p, and 
Laitifi ordinary and “A" at 
100p, were up to 4p better. 

A rights issue had Norcros 
3p off to SZp while the requoted 
shares of Fodens, the lorry 
maker, had a good session and 
ended 3p better, at 141p, after 
16p. Jobbers were offering a 
nominal quarter-pence premium 
for the new redeemable prefer¬ 
ence shares but could find no 
sellers. 

In bid situations, Spirella lost, 
half a point to 37 Jp and Vamtona 
were unchanged at 42p. After 
Wednesday’s bid for LCP, Cen¬ 
tral Manufacturing shed 2p to 
52p and LCP gained a penny to 
51d. Following the disposal of 
its stake in Gable Industries, of 
the Unired States, Hanson Trust 
pur on 4p to 9Gp. 

Oils were largely unaffected 
by the depression on Wall 
Street with BP 2p firmer to 
505p and Shell up 9p to 327p. 
In gold shares, there was a 
failure to hold on to earlier 
gains and at the end prices 
were narrowly mixed. 

Two particularly firm shares 
of late have been Tate & Lyle 
and Hunting Gibson and yester¬ 
day proved no exception, the 
former gaining 6p to 205p and 
the latter 5p to lS2p. Trafalgar 
House also attracted some 
interest and ended 3p up to 
80p. 

Profit statement had Bensons 
International unchanged at 
180p, as were Needlers at 14p. 
Johnson Group Cleaners were 
a penny firmer to 31p, while a 
review from Cavenham left the 
shares lp down to 128p. Chair¬ 
men’s statements from Howden 
Group (74p) and Scottish & 
Newcastle Breweries (49p) 
added a penny in both cases. 

After-hours conditions were 
lethargic and, where changed, 
leading industrials were a penny 

or two firmer. Profit-taking 
clipped a penny from London 
Brick, while oils were quiet y 
firm under the lead ol Shell. 
Colds were undecided in trend- 

Gilts had another dull day. 
Dealers were unable to pinpoint 
any obvious influence, although 
some referred to disappoint- 
ment at Mr Wilson's television 
broadcast and the renewed 
weakness of sterling- The cou- 
tin lid li on of inflation in the 
United States, and the prospect 
of further restrictive monetary 
policies there, also unsettled 
sentiment. 

"Shorts” opened steady and 
help up fairly well for most of 
the morning. But selling then 
developed and most stocks 
showed losses of l or 3f16 point 
on the day. In “ longs ”, losses 
ranged up to J point. 

Dealers referred to a lack oF 
interest and said that turnover 
was modest. 

New-time buying for Pffldngton 
Brothers put the price up 4p to 
34p. There were hints in the 
marker that a trading statement 
would be made shortly. 

Equity turnover ou August 20 
was £31.55m (10,354 bargains). 
According to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, active stocks yesterday 
were ICI, Shell, Land Securities, 
Marks & Spencer. Howard 
Machinery new, Scottish & New¬ 
castle new, Distillers, Barclays 
Bank, Roval Insurance, Reed In¬ 
ternational, GEC, British Ameri¬ 
can Tobacco, British Ley]and, 
EMI, Lonrho, Fodens, London 
Brick, Tate & Lyle and Pilidng- 
ton. 

RFD ‘ on sound basis7 
Overall, the group is in a 

sound position, Mr D. R. B. 
Mynors, chairman of RFD 
Group, writes, and giving a 
good basis on which to build. 
Referring to the auditors’ quali¬ 
fications on reassessment of 
stocks and work-in-progress at 
£2. OSm, he adds that the 
auditors have not attempted to 
reassess the value of stocks at 
March 31, 1974, of RFD-GQ. On 
information now available, the 
board does not consider there 
to be any material amounts 
included in the results which 
relate to prior years. 

Latest dividends 
Company Ord 
(and par values) div 
Ayer Hitam Tin (25p) lot 8.0 
Bensns lot Systems (20p) Int 1-28 
Ellis (Richmond) (5p) 1.03 
Heywood Williams (SOp) Fin Nil 
JTson Gp Cleaners (25p) Int 1-0 
Pentos (lOp) Int 1.3 
Rawlings Bros (25p) Int Nil 
Ren total (lOp) Int 0.77 
Thames Plywood (25p) Fin 1.6 
Tronoh Mines (25p) Int 1.64 
Utd Dom Tst (25pl Fin Nil 
Woodhse & Rixn (12lp) lot 0.94. 

Year’s Prcv 

Costs controls squeezing Johnson 
The first half (to June 28) of 

Johnson Group Cleaners saw 
profits not growing at the same 

i me as turnover. In part this is 
explained by higher interest 
charges. But in the main the 
slow-down reflects the difficul¬ 
ties of a situation in which 
labour and other costs continue 
to escalate under the stress of 
price cornroL Efforts are being 
made to overcome this prob¬ 
lem, but meanwhile there can 
be no forecast for the yes*- 

Turnover for the half year 
expanded by 20 per cent to 
£7Jm, while trading profits 
moved up by over £100,000 to 
£755,000, comprising trading 
activities £561,000 (against 
£488,000) and rentals from non- 
trading properties £194,000 
(£163,000). The “pretax” put 
on 10 per cent to £697,000, to 
which is added an £88,000 sur¬ 
plus on disposal of properties. 
Earnings a share rose from' 
225p to 2.49p and the dividend 
is being raised from 1.44p to 
1.59p. 

dividend is raised from U9p 
to lB7p. 

As known, Swedish Esselte 
AB is making an agreed bid fin- 
Bensons’ equity and convert¬ 
ible Formal documents have 
now been despatched and first 
closing date is September 15. 

also uslightly ahead” of that 
for the previous six months. 
Overseas turnover (some 46 per 
cent of the total) was stepped 
up 15 per cent 

HeywoodWms 
pass dividend 

Tin payouts rise 
-Tronoh dips 

Howden see upturn 
in all sectors 

Howden Group, which re¬ 
ported an increase from. £33m 
to £3.9m in pre-tax profits for 
the year to April 30, is expect¬ 
ing a further improvement in 
the current year. Profits are 
expected to improve in each of 
the main geograpMcal areas xn 
which the group operates. The 
European end, which last year 
retimed a “ significant ” loss, is 
expected at least to break even. 

Although the group is cur¬ 
rently well within its Borrowing 
limits, it is proposing that the. 
present limits should be raised 
to give it greater flexbility. It 
proposes that the new limit be 
twice capital and reserves, thus 
raising the amount that could 
be borrowed on the basis-of the 
latest balance sheet from 
£11.4m to £25.3m. 

Though trading conditions in 
South Africa were good, increas¬ 
ing difficulties at home led to 
Huddersfield-based metal win- 
daW' group Heywood Williams 
passing a dividend for die year 
to April 24 (against 2.61p) on 
slightly lower profits. Turn- 
over rose from £ 13.7m to 
£17.7m, but the pre-tax profit 
fell away from £502,000 to 
£491,000, and earnings per share 
from lip to 8p after extra¬ 
ordinary items of £114,000 
(against a credit of £141,000). 

The same Datxem of events 
persists in the present term. 
The special items related to 
redundancy payments and stock 
losses. 

Bearing out Mr John Richard¬ 
son’s remarks at the annual 
meeting that current-year 
profits at Tronoh Mines will 
not be maintained, those for 
the six months to end-June 
faaye plunged from £23 lm to 
£l-22m- But the dividend is 
being raised lB6p to 2^2p a 
share gross. A reduction in 
output and a lower tin price 
are bonne out by the fall re¬ 
duction in turnover from 
£3.45m -to £2.4&m. 

At Ayer Hitam Tin Dredg¬ 
ing, tile full-year figures to 
June.show an upswing at pre¬ 
tax level from £2.51m to £3.b3m 
and earnings from 16.8p oo 25p 
a share. With Treasury per¬ 
mission, the dividend total has 
been increased from 14.6p to 
19.8p a share, gross. 

Gresham, Dublin bid 
The hom’d of Tmmey S. 

Hotels of County Monaghan, 
proposes to make a cash offer 
of 135p a stock unst for 
Gresham Hotel of Dublin. The 
offer values the whole of 
Gresham at about £lm, and is 
being recommended by the 
board. It will be accepted on 
the director’s holding of 40J. 
per cent. 

Anglo-Ecuadorian 
Pretax profits for the six 

months to June 30 of Anglo- 
Ecuadorian Oilfields show Ecuadorian Oilfields show 
good gains- with a 55 per cent 
rise from £793,000 to £L23m on 
turnover up from £10.9m ro 
£14.7m. Moreover the board 
expects the second half to 
produce a similar profit to the 
first giving a total for the full 
year of about £2.4m, against 
£L19m previously.. 

Reed Shaw ahead 
Reed Shaw Oslar, tiie Cana¬ 

dian international insurance 
broking group in which Glas¬ 
gow-based Stenfaouse Holdings 
has a 54.47 per cent equity in¬ 
terest, reports increased pre¬ 
tax profits for the nine months 
to June 30. On revenues up 
from £24.3m to £30.6m pre-tax 
earnings improved from £2B4m 
to £3.3m, while earnings per 
share rose from 19p to 20-2p. 

Beeston-Thomhill 
. On July 10, Thornhill Securi¬ 

ties bought a further 6 per cent 
of Beeston Foundry Holdings’ 
equity grrong k a stake of'54 
per cent The Takeover Panel 
has agreed that Thornhill heed 
not make an offer for the rest 
of tiie equity. 

The latest stake was acquired 
from Sapphire Fund. 

Bensons up at mid-way 
Bath taxable -profits and- turn¬ 

over of Bensons International 
Systems (loose-leaf ring fit-* 
tings) in the half year to June 30 
show moderate gains; Ptafits- at 
£481,000 have expanded from 
£435,000 while turnover is up 
from £3jl7m to £3-55m. Earn¬ 
ings a share work out to lOBp, 
against 93p, out of which the 

Setback to Ellis 
Pre-tax profits of Ellis & Co 

(Richmond) fell from £161,000 
to £74,000 in the second six 
months to leave this wine and 
spirit merchant with £131,000 
for _ the year to March 31, 
against £194,000. Turnover rose 
from £5.9m to £6Jm. The dis¬ 
tribution is to rise from 1.54p 
to 1.59p grass out of earnings 
of LlOp a72pL 

Stockfis rallying 
Following a 35 per cent down¬ 

turn in taxable profits in the 
first half to February 28 the 
chairman of; Robert R. Stockfis 
(Manchester), sheet _ metal 
workers and steel fabricators, 
sees a significant improvement 
in the second-half compared 
with the first, thanks to cost- 
cutting and improving margins. 
Pre-tax profits in (he first half 
fell to £120,000, before extra¬ 
ordinary items of £36,000. 

of LlOp (1.72pX 

James Neill sales 
improve 17 pc 

Despite lower expectations at 
the anmial meeting in June,- 
-sales of . James Neill' Holdings, 
Sheffield-based hand tool engi-. 
neering group, showed a 17 per 
cent improvement on the same 
period, up to £12.08m for the 
half to June 30. Turnover was 

Brasway record 
Record pre-tax - profits are 

reported by Bras way for the 
year to May 3 at £855^00 against 
£515,000. -The board,’aims to pay 
the maximum dividend per¬ 
missible .tiiis year.. 

Although profits for the 
second half were not up to 
expectations, they were a record 
and the board points out that 
throughout the year economic 
and trading conditions. 
worsened. 

LEISURE CARAVAN PARRS 
Board confident that for twelfth 

succliffliye year, record profits will 
be achieved. Pre-tax profits for 
year to end-Fcbruary should. = be 
between £l.lm and £lJm. . .. 

LSSUES AND LOANS, p. IS - 

By Anthony Rowley 
An unconventional private 

placing unveiled yesterday 
involves a group of leading 
institutional investors in sub. 
scribing for new equity in 
Deborah Services (DSL), a 
company whose shares are not 
listed on the Slock Exchange 
but are to be traded H over the 
counter11 from next month. 

A spokesman for investment 
bankers M. J. H. .Nightingale, 
who will make a market in DM. 
shares, said this _ was u an 
unusual case of Citv itiNtitutinns 
backing a small British com¬ 
pany ”, . .. . 

DSL is a group specializing 
in scaffolding contract inpj 
insulating and structural 
engineering and btnlumg 
equipment plant hire. Its turn¬ 
over has swelled from -i.Oam 
to £4.2m and pre-tax Prnlits 
from £53JW& to £523.000 over 
the past five years. Borrowings 
totalled Cl.lSm at July I. 

again* tiiarebotdei^ 
£732,000. and the v\<f 
will .allow a ft f] - 
bornmings. - , f^ 

The plating .lake* ,JJ ' 
a £400,000 pocka^ 1 
shares ana 
stack. The stock catf-’.'V 1 - ■ xa 
tfirt. though on ' 
of £630,004) this yea^: 1 
borrowings will be:^ 
times' ana DSL 
cnn^Trt tiro stock '* 
profits exceed 
cimwutive years. / 
and ■nock yield -* 
12 77 per cent. :■* 

The addition df 
mean tha^ eight St 
companies. Will b« 
Nightingale's OT> 
Private plarmga". 
slock normally - .t 
i'»nmc share hold 
of stock. The raiai 
c.iptsal for an unqur 
in this way is mtui 

Woodhse & Rixn (124p) lot 0J4. 0.88 1/10 — 1.77 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax in pence per share. Else¬ 
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To 
establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. $ For 82-wcek 
period. 

INTERIM STATEMEN 

St 
SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LI1VD 

tIncorporated in the Republic of South Afrit 

INTERIM REPORT FOR TIIE HALF-YEAR F.NE 
JUNE, 397S % 

Financial Results: 
The following; arc the unaudited results of the 

for the half-vear ended 30th June 197a together Mil 
rive figures for the half-year ended -aOth June 19# 
year ended 31st December 1974: 

Half-year Half-year 
ended ended 

30.6.75 30.6.74 

Interest received. 417 000 406 000 
Royalty received. — 

Deduct: 
Administration and orncr 

417 000 406 000 

expenses . SI 000 47000 

Profit before Taxation .... 
Deduct: 
Taxation — South African 

336 000 359 000 

* normal tax . 138 000 145 000 

Net Profit after taxation .... 

Notes: 

R19R000 R214000 

L Dividends: , 
No dividends were declared during the six mor 
review. Dividend No. 1 of 9 cents per share d< 
12th December 1974 was paid on 6th February 

2. Royalties: 
As indicated in the report of Va.il Reefs Exploi 
Mining Company Limited for the quarter ei 
Tunc 1975 an amount of R1 340 000 (1974: R2 00 
been provided by Vaal Reefs in respect of the 
Southvaal Holdings for the half-year ended 30tH. 

3. Loan to Vaal Reefs : 
As at 30rh June 1975 the amount on loan to Vaal 
financing capital expenditure in the area sou 
Vaal river stood at its maximum of R10 000 000 ( 
1974: R10 000 000). The loan earns interest at 7. 
per annum. 
In respect of the month of June of this year V 
produced in excess of 136000 tons from the V 
South lease area. Consequently, in accordance 
provisions of the loan agreement, on 1st Jam- 
Southvaal is due to receive the first of the fo 
consecutive half-yearly loan repayments of R487 ( 
ing capital and interest. 

Operations at the Vaal Reefs Mine in the ana Son 
Vaal River: 

The attention of shareholders is directed to the 
report of Vaal Reefs which was published on 15th J 

For and on behalf of 
Directors: D. B 

G. M 
Johannesburg 
4th August 1975 

Administrative and Technical 
Advisers and Secretaries 
Anglo American Corporation 
of South Africa Limited, 
44 Main Street, 
Johannesburg, 2001. 
(P.O. Box 61587,' 
Marshalltown, 2107) 

Transfer Secretariei 
Consolidated Share - 
Registrars Limited, 
62 Marshall Street. 
Johannesburg, 2001. 
(P.O. Box 61051, 
Marshalltown, 2107) 

Head Office 
44 Main Street, 
Johannesburg, 200L 

London Office 
40 Holborn Viaduct, EC IP 
1AJ 

Charter Consolidate* 
Limited, 
P.O. Box 102, 
Chancer House, 
Park Street, 
Ashford, 
Kent TW24 8EQ -• 

®Woodh<rase&Ri» 
(Holdings) Limiter 

Turnover 

INTERmREPOBT 
for the half year ended 28th Jane, 1975, 

=£&* ; 
29.5.74 38 

4,178,398 3£8&834 .6 J 
Trading profit 

before depreciation 
Depreciation. 

Trading profit 
after dep£@ciatioa 

Interest charges 

641,030 
60,534 

-414,882 
04,482 

080,476 
10,476 

880.400 
87,400 

Taxation SJSJg 

Profit after taxation" £273,600 

Dividends £48,200 
Dividends per ordinary sharo 0.3436a 

nay ordinary nhn-iia k m. 

£373,600 

883,000 
173,160 

£159^40 

£40,482 
0.884% 
3^> 

^maraas per ortomry shflro P3mp O-ffliS 
par ordinary share &&b» 3^^ 

Aiglet “■* 1 

. •'‘W o?S»e SiSn! • 85dui ». Th* r 
audited. las ttm Ja n your taad^ sath I37ff bare no 

contributed to this highly BUtisTactory with t 

2Srto£Sl1,CStL£t!,nan4 fcr Induct* has mu 
^togtther with goodttSarhS 

ensure a continttod high lavnlof sotivity. 

' 31# Avgust . 
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DfN(;s! iJ'^hmeralobservationsonresults 
f ! The trading profrt for the year ended 31 st March 1975 
.  s,,:,'h amounted to £78-8 million, a redaction of £9.3 million 
HXU His,,;: compared with the results of the previous year. 

* 4 Purchases by our customers in anticipation of the increase 
j|Ii>tl in export prices made in January 11974transferred into 
{-vr’l'vih,"1: the previous yeara substantial volume of exports of both 

,Jiii '"ib ju'ttV Scotch Whisky andGin which would otherwise have 
- taken place in the year underreview. In other areas the 

! j li.iit \(z year was a disappointing one. Profitability in the home 
I' Vv marketwas restricted by rising costs, pricecontrol and 
ft ' j. the del ays inherent in the procedures for obtaining price 

w,», in creases. The results of some of our other United 
~ Kingdom operations were adversely affected by difficult] 

4i r i;w ^ tradingcondltfons/particutarty in the casesbfthe Carbon 
' Dioxide Company and the Peerless Refining Company. 

4-p Elsewhere we had similar problems, especially in 
-. Australia, where our subsidiary Companies had to 

*",L lV? contend with swingeing increases in duty and a high 
rate of cost inflation. ‘ ■ 

i '*■’ *•■''' u'.ff- As will be seen from the Group pfofiland Joss account 
i1 < s VJTT, ah increase of £4 million in interest charges contributed 
- J—- tothereduction fn profits, so that after deducting taxation 

' and minority shareholders' interests and adding our 
. share of the results of United Glass the profit before 

;v r:- Extraordinary items was £34.6 million or 9.5p. per 
■ ‘1 : shan compared with £4Z5 million and 11.7p. last year. 

Aspecial supplementary contributionto the Group 
yjjmaott fund of £2.5 million is the main Extraordinary 

; ^7*8* Thisis the additional sum after tax wh ich we were 
, . -’-Ved vised by the consulting actuary was required at 

: 3Jst March1975to fund the liabilities of the United. 
'.■^3' Kingdom scheme. The shortfall arose from the effect of 

V inflation upon pay levels since the fund was lastvalued 
-.is' three years ago. Unless inflation can quickly be brought 

under control it isvery doubtful whether schemes 
: » providing pensions related to final salary will be ableto . 

continueintheirpresentform. • 
The surplus attributable to the Company was 

£31.0 million. Your directors now recommend a final 
. dividend of 3.3685p. per share. An interim of 2.0125p. 

i*m 'l,r s'1*- persharehasalreadybeenpaid,makingthetotal. 
.......v distribution for the year 5.381 p. per share. Together with 

• the associated tax credit the total distribution is 
... .s.... f equivalent to 8,18604p. per share compared with 

i';7.44187p. per share last year. 
The Group balance sheet shows thatthe value of 

• stocks has increased by £69.4 million. A proportion of 
this figure is attributable to increased volume but the 

j, . .i .it--! major part is a result of the high pricesof raw materials 
• and other greater manufacturing costs. As a result of the 

v:v reductionIn our distilling programme announced in 
.... .. . December 1974the increase in the value of stocks 

■ \ ii .. ; during the current year, although still substantial, will be 
somewhat lower. On the other hand, debtors atthe year's 

. end showed a relatively small increase but must be 
,• 'expected to rise sharply this year as a Jesuit of the massive 

additional burden of duty imposed by the Chancellor in 
• f '1his April Budget ' 

*f To fund part of the increased working capital 
%(li required, available resources were augmented by a 

: ■- £25.mnii6ri consortium bank loan repayable in 1979. 
. /Wbervchanges in the purchasing power of the pound 

—' ^talwnmteflpcount the Group profit before - . 
ftp; - ExtraorcfinaryitBrns was £32.9 million compared with 

,ftj£42.3 million for the previous year, equivalent to 9.1 p. 
* ft, f&r Share compared with 11.6p. Due to the very high 

)USv ® level of inflation the net addition to equity interest during 
arc) f IIP The year of£9.7 million wholly relates to the benefit 

derived from pbtaming jwrt of ourfinancial 
requirements by way of long-term loans. The reduction 

' r in purchasing power of these loans by itseif represented 
* r,%LkVrttf ‘; *gairiaffISLt million. 

imraivSirAfex 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
for year ended 31 st March 

with the Report and Accounts for the year ended 31st March, 1975 

ii m 

* r- ■*■!»« .»«"*■ .. • ...i. 

Scotch w>j>sky 
" In the earlier part of the year the prices of cereals 
... reached unprecedented favelsand, although there has 
.i- been some falling off in recent months, the increases in 
- ‘ costs which have occurred over the yearssince our 
■ J stocks of mature Scotch Whisky were laid down present 
.' us with a serious problem in making financial provision 
5 fortheirrepliicernentThisparticularconsideratiQn, . 

coupled with limitations atthattime upon the 
^ availability of additional long-term finance, was the 

; major reason for ourdedsion to reducethe production of 
new Whiskyas from 1st January last to a level which was 
within our resources. Fortunately, in producing our 

.. existing stocks of maturing whiskies we had in the past 
*1 made allowance for a number of contingencies whichr 

- " in our present judgment are unlikely to emerge and 
. thus no restriction need currently be apprehended as 
regards the availability of our major brands. 

; 7 Formostoftheyearourblendingandbottlingplants 
... faced a multiplicity of problems arising from bottle and 
■ . material shortages, from disruption of distribution 

■“ services during the transport drivers'strike find from a 
• number of internal strikes. Cumulatively, these combined 

. tocreare circumstances in which our blending and 
1 bottling companies were, ona’number of occasions^ 

Turnover 
Group profit before tax 
Profit after tax and minority interests 
Extraordinary items 
Surplus.after extraordinary items 
Dividends 
Earnings per share 
Dividends per share 

' unable to meet all the needs of their customers but on the 
whole supplies to tiie consumer were maintained 
reasonablywell. 

Owing tothe limitations imposed by finance, some of 
our capital investment programme has had to be 
deferred. We have, however, continued the plan to 
expand the distillation capacity at Port Dundas. For 
some time the availability of barley malt from our own 

. maltings has been insufficient for our forecast 
requirements. Arrangements are now proceeding for the 
enlargement of our existing maltings at Hillside and Ord. 

The extension to our blending and bottling plant at 
Leven, Fife, is making excellent progress and the 
additional production lines should be in operation this 
year.To meetthe longer-term projections of sales a 
completely new blending and bottling establishment is 
now under construction atShieldhall, Glasgow, and is 
scheduled for completion in 1978. This plant will be 
operated by John Walker & Sons Ltd. and will be 
supplementary to their existing facilities at Kilmarnock. 

In the home market the year opened with a duty 
increase which, although the first for some five years, 
was nevertheless unwelcome, it widened the gap 
between the taxes imposed by the United Kingdom and 
those in the rest of the EEC, which the member countries 
are committed eventually to close by the process of 
harmonisation. Despite the higher duty, the industry's 
sales at home increased to a new record. The market 
remained intensely competitive but the percentage 
increase in sales of Group brands was ahead of that 
achieved by the industry as a whole. In this performance 
all our major companies participated, with Dewar and 
Walker achieving above-average results. 

We continued to experience substantial advances in 
the cost of wages, salaries, bottles and other materials 
and these led to successful notifications to the Price 
Commission of increases in home trade prices starting 
on 1 st January 1975 and following on with others at 
three-monthly intervals up to the present time. 

As has been the practice for many years, strong 
representations were made to the Chancel lor on the very 
high rate of duty levied on spirits compared with other 
beverages and the heavy financial burden imposed upon 
members of the industry by the need to fund this duty 
during the traditional period of trade credit At certain 
times of the year this has required in the pastthe 
commitment of financial resources by the industry tothe 
extent of about £75 million. Despite these approaches, 
the Budget in April of this year further increased the rate 
of duty by neariy 30%. No assistance has been 
forthcoming on the problem of funding even the 
additional duty which in itself will at times require the 
availability of another £25 million. The industry's 
burdens at home are thus considerably heavier. The 
Government now reaps £2.58 in excise duty on every 
bottle sold in this country and, with Value Added Tax 
being payable on the duty-paid price, the VAT element 
has gone up correspondingly. ' 

As mentidned earlier, export prices of the Group's 
standard brands were increased in January1974. Our 
experience on previous occasions has been that 
following upon such an increase our market share £ 
initially much impaired and this occasion was no 
exception. Over-ail, we did not participate in the 
expansion in exports during the last financial year, 
although, of course, there were some exceptions to 
that generality. 

In the United Slates the year opened with the threat 
of a longshoremen's strike on the East Coast which 
would have closed the ports from the beginning of 

October. The bulk of our Christmas trade there was thus 
at stake and very large orders, particularly for Dewar's 

1975 1974 
£'000 £'000 

617,111 542.127 
73.776 86,971 
34,616 42,533 

3,662 16,988 
30,954 25,545 
19,542 18,421 
9.53p 11.71p 
5.38p 5.07p 

White Label and Johnnie Walker Red Label and Black 
Label, were received for early shipment. The first six 
months of the year, therefore, were extremely busy and 
the effect of the reduction in business confidence in the 
U.S., coupled with increased unemployment and short- 
time working there, was perhaps obscured. Thus, 
when the threatened strike was called off, the 
immediate reduction in demand was not ascribed to the 
principal causes as seen in retrospect. After the 
completion of the Christmas trade, however, it was 
clearly necessary for us to revise our sales budgets for 
this market 

Despite this, Dewar's White Label and the Johnnie 
Walker brands continued to occupy leading positions 
in the U.S. market and one has every confidence that 
they will share in the improvement in sates which should 
folIowran upturn in that economy. 

The German market after three disappointing years, 
showed considerable improvement 

In Japan the year has been one of consolidation; 
following shipment of large supplies last year. 
Competition is growing but I am glad to report that 
White Horse, Haig and Old Parr continued to make 
good progress, while Johnnie Walker remained by far 
the leading brand there. In Australia, New Zealand and 
throughout the Pacific Johnnie Walker also maintained 
a dominant position. 

Some success has been achieved in Canada, 
particularly in British Columbia, in South America the 
Venezuelan market remained strong and our brands, . 
headed by Buchanan's de-luxe and Black & White and 
followed by Johnnie Walker, Haig Dimple and Old Parr, 
continued to develop their business most successfully. 

In Africa the demand from developing countries 
improved but competition was intense. In South Africa, 
White Horse retained the leading position. 

In Italy VAT on Scotch Whisky was recently raised to 
30%, a most discriminatory measure, for in respect of 
spirits produced from grapes the rate remained at 12% 
We are doing everything possible through official 
channels to have this blatant breach of the EEC rules 
eliminated. 

During the year an exceptionally large number of 
foreign Governments introduced heavy tax or duty 
increases. The main markets involved were Australia, 
Canada and Mexico with increases equivalentto 55p., 
24p. and 70p. per bottle respectively. One cannot but 
reflect that^the Governments of these and other countries 
are influenced in this regard by the policy of H.M. 
Government who are, regrettably, leaders in the field of 
heavy taxation of ourproducts. 

Although affected to some extent by shortages of 
bottles and other materials in the period before Christmas* 
safes of our brands of Gin in the home market showed an 
appreciable increase. With diminishing profits and 
continually rising costs it became necessary to notify 
price increases starting with one on 1 st January and 
thereafter atthree-monthly intervals. The heavy duty 
increase imposed in the Budget this April also led to a 
considerable rise in the retail selling price of our brands 
of Gin, the long-term effect of which in terms of sales 
cannot yet be measured. 

Shipments to export markets exceeded the figures 
of the previous year and I am pleased to report that sales 
ofTanqueray Gin in both the USA and Canada, in spite 
of prevailing economic conditions, continued to show 
most satisfactory gains. As regards countries where our 
brands of Gin are locally produced, both Gordon's 
and Booth's High & Dry recorded useful increases in the 
United States and sales of Gordon's in Spain showed 
substantial progress. 

The 

Distillers 
Company Limited 

In spite of the general recession in trade, world-wide 
sales of Group brands of Gin reached a record level. 

VODKA 
The growth in the sales of Cossack Vodka in the home 

market continued, although the market remained 
extremely competitive. In the United States Gordon's 
Vodka achieved further progress. 

PIMM'S 
The encouraging increase in the sales of Pimm's in the 

UK market which I reported last year was not 
maintained. The poor summer in 1974 undoubtedly had 
an inhibiting effect. Nevertheless, the prospects for 
Pimm's remain bright 

COGNAC HINE 
In common with most Cognac houses, Hine 

experienced a difficult year in terms of over-all sales and 
profits. 

The company emerged from the year well equipped 
to support increased sales in the future while, at the 
same time, maintaining the high quality of its brands. 

AUSTRALIA 
The results of the United Distillers Ply. Ltd. suffered 

a severe setback due to the difficult economic situation 
in Australia and in particular the further sharp increase in 
duty imposed in July 1974. This led to a serious fall in 
sales of the Company's products and to a substantial 
loss on trading. 

Tolley, Scott & Tolley Ltd. also had a difficult year, 
during which sales of their Australian brandy were much 
affected by the steep rise in the rate of duty. 

FOOD GROUP 
TheYeastarid Food Division had a successful year 

with increased turnover and a further improvement in 
profitability. The sale of food products to the catering 
and bakery trades continued to expand and the return 
upon capital employed was satisfactory. Sales of 
Bakers' and Distillers' Yeasts in the United Kingdom were 
maintained but exports of Active Dried Yeast were 
reduced in the second half of the year. 

The Peerless Refining Company had a difficult year. 
The subsidy on butter caused a reduction In the demand 
for margarine and exceptionally high prices for oils and 
fats lowered consumption for manufacturing purposes. 
As a result, sales and profits were considerably reduced. 

CARBON DIOXIDE 
The results of our Carbon Dioxide operations were 

seriously affected by the general economic climate. 
Costs escalated sharply to an extent which su bstantially 
outweighed the increases in price which could be 
obtained. At the same time, growth was restricted and 
sales in terms of volume showed only a very small 
increase on the previous year's level. As a consequence, 
profits were much reduced. 

UNITED GLASS LIMITED 
The consolidated profit of United Glass in the 

calendar year 1974was £5,510,000 before taxation 
compared with £5,625.000 in the previous year. 

Lost production caused by disruptive disputes in 
those industries which provide the divisions with 
essential supplies and services made it impossible to meet 
all customers' requirements. However, each division 
either maintained or exceeded previous production 
levels and this reflected the growing benefits of the 
planned investment programme of recent years. 

Itseems clear from the experience of the early months 
of 1975that a quite dramatic collapse in demand for 
glass containers of all types has occurred. This is 
producing somewhat different problems for the 
management in the current year butthe Company 
remains soundly based to take advantage of market 
opportunities. 

PERSONNEL 
Our personnel again demonstrated their ability to cope 

with the adverse conditions in which business was 
conducted last year. Their achievements in the 
circumstances deserve our appreciation and thanks. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 
The demand for Scotch Whisky in export markets, so 

strong over past years, has shown particular weakness 
inlhe USA since last Christmas. In many other parts of 
the world consumption remains encouraging and the 
prospect for sales reasonable. As regards profitability it is 
hardly possible to comment usefully on the future at a 
time when our Government is making further attempts 
to contain inflation. Ourfuture isvery much dependent 
upon the outcome of these efforts. 

The Ninety-eighth Annual Genera! Meeting of The 
Distilfers Company Limited will be heldatthe North 
British Hotel Edinburgh, on Thursday, the 18th day of 
September. 1375. at 12.15pan. 
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Spirella 
has 32.7 pc 
Cantona 
acceptances 
By Desmond Quigley 

Spirella Croup yesterday 
announced an extension of its 
£4.76m bid for Vantona in what 
has become an increasingly 
bitter take-over battle. 

Rothschilds, acting 
Spirella, said that the 
which values Vantona’s 
at 45.8p against a market price 
of 42p, had been accepted by 
holders of 32.77 per cent. In 
addition, Spirella, which held no 
Vantona before the offer was 
made, has subsequently bought 
3.37 per cent of the equity in 
the open market. 

The offer, now extended 
until September 2, appears to 
have been accepted by some 
institutions, but other large 
institutions, perhaps holding as 
much as 20 per cent of the 
equity, seem to be sitting the 
battle out for the time being. 

Last night Samuel Montagu, 
who are advising the deeply- 
split Vantona board, said that 
Spirella’s announcement oF the 
level of acceptances was mis¬ 
leading as it concealed the fact 
that some 18 per cent of the 
shares were fully committed to 
accepting the bid. These shares 
are held by Dr John Blackburn, 
the Vantona managing-director, 
Mr J. Morris, another director, 
and Mr Basil Glass, the former 
chairman, who last month lost 
his bid to regain a seat on the 
Vantona board. 

Rothschilds believe the bid 
is within good striking distance 
of receiving acceptances of at 
least 50 per cent. A reason 
given for the extension is to 
allow shareholders who have 
been on holiday during the 
struggle, or who have been 
overwhelmed by the recent 
spate of publicity, time to form 
a considered opinion. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Foreign exchanges were quite 
active yesterday. A series of Indi¬ 
cators of the United States 
economy and the latest West 
German trade figures were pub¬ 
lished and adversely affected the 
dollar. The mark consolidated its 
recent gains. 

Sterling reacted unfavourably to 
Mr Wilson’s television broadcast 
on inflation, dealers describing ft 
as predictable and noting tbe 
absence of new policy moves. The 
pound closed at 52.1120, down 90 
points on the day. The '* effec¬ 
tive depredadon rate widened 
from 27.5 per cent to 27.8 per 
cent 

Gold closed at $1621, down $2 
on the day. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 

Sen York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
CdPetllUKen 
Frank furl 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
P»r« 
Slfirhfiirim 
T«k>" 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Markri ratal 
■ day's rang* i 
August 31 
J2 1070-U80 
*2 1880-1950 
J.SKBII 
80ft5-B1.09f 
13.55%«k 
9 4rir-44i]in 
5B.5M6.10* 
123-QO-OQp 
1.407-14 Ir 
llJCMMti 
5.l9%ft»]f 
Bor-ia 
62S-33y 
38.0O-5fttch 
3.*3%-«Tf 

Markst rain 
(class l 
August 21 
S2-U15-1US 
S2.1M0-I82Q 
535-56(1 
M.35-75J 
ii55%48U, 

3S.7M5* 
1S3 05-230 
1.406-lQ1r 
iifti-an 
9.20-21 f 
9.09-10* 

38.10 _ 
SSJrMrf 

BTfecllr* dcprrrlsllss sines Dec 21. 1*71 «p 
3.3 per eea I la 27.8 Per ml 

Forward Levels 
1 month 

New York 7.63-SSeprem 
Maulrcsl 37-27rprcm 
Aaulsrdain 3S Mu prem 
Brussels 33-lScprem 
Copenhagen Mwtwm 
Frankfurt t-3prorem 
Lisbon ttenrem- 

30c disc 
3-61rdlsc 
6-4 or* prem 
2%-ljcprem 
3ore prem-par 

Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
.Stockholm 
\ienpa 
Zurich 

3 months 
1.90-1 .TOcprem 
1.08* -BSc prem 
10-0c pram 
W-83cpr#m 
14-Uare prsm 
10%4%pfprem 
BOcprem. 

30c disc 
10*»-12*|lr disc 
IJrUWr prem 
6%-4%cprrrti 
~-4orepr*m 

4®*0> pma-psr 7t>-40gropr*o 
flwsepwn 12-11c prem 

sgslost US dollari. Canadian dollar mt 
$0 9637-40. 

Earodsllsr depart ix "*i calls. SVOH: seem 
dsjs. 6-6%: one monih. A-®,; three months. 
r%-7%: ila months. S-8% 

Gold 
8181*90 n*l-®s (bo ouncei: pm, 

Krugprraad (per coinr 110-171 i£B0%-4 
. dooiesiic ■; l£16«irlW* U78V70VM IntemaUo 

. to3%-30% .tZS%-23%.. mewl; 
*4IPj-60%i£23%-23% >< International >. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 10% 

C. Hoare & Co .. *10% 

Lloyds Bank .... 10% 

Midland Bank .... 10% 

Nat Westminster .. 10% 

Shenley Trust .... 11$% 

20th Century Bank 11}% 

Williams & Glyn’s 10% 

* 7-daji deposits an sunn of 
£10,000 and under. 61a%. 
up to fe!5,iKX>. 7«. over 
£aa..«0O. 7lo%. 

.NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

to tbe Holden ol 

The Flintkote Company 
Vi'r Debentures Doe Orlober 1,1980 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pnr- 
auant to the provisions ol Article Three 
of I he Indenture dated as of October 1, 
I860 between The Flintkote Company 
and Bankers Trust Company, as Trustee, 
the Trustee has selected by lot for re¬ 
demption OB October ). 1876 at tbe 
principal amount thereof Plus Interest 
accrued to the redemption date. 6147.0IK) 
principal amount of the 4'a'r Deben¬ 
tures due 1880 bearing the following 
numbers: 

Coupon Debentures of JIMO. 
Denomination 

583 966 1335 1817 2254 4 SI 317 
48 328 
72 357 
73 362 
86 365 
89 371 
93 372 

107 386 
109 387 
126 389 
150 393 
191 402 
199 422 
221 433 
223 452 
252 488 
267 495 
276 506 
279 546 
294 548 
804 553 

606 
608 
509 
613 
614 
633 
671 
713 
720 
731 
821 
323 
833 
8S3 
872 
891 
898 
909 
955 
965 

968 
978 
988 

1012 
1015 
1068 
1082 
1084 
1094 
1101 
1128 
1137 
1148 
1190 
1237 
1348 
1251 
1308 
1310 
1312 

1354 
1441 
1442 
1466 
1476 
1477 
1514 
1524 
1558 
1559 
1600 
1623 
1631 

1835 
1887 
1993 
1994 
2011 
2020 
2065 
2068 
2077 
2085 
2121 
2142 
2145 

1719 2160 
1726 2180 
1728 2184 
1750 2185 
1763 2188 
1776 2218 
1794 2223 

2256 
2292 
2296 
2300 
2321 
2327 
2443 
2447 
2462 
2464 
2475 
2477 
2484 
2485 
2486 

FoRy Rrnlstrred Debentures called 
for redemption In whole or In part 

Debenture 
Numbers Drimminallan 

Antaaat 
Drawn 

R- 79 *1.000 $1,000 
R-ioa 2,000 1.000 
R-149 1,000 1,000 
R-158 4,000 1.000 
R-160 3,000 1,000 

Accord!neb. an or nfLcr October 1. 
1916. the Debenture?, or portions there¬ 
of. so designated for redemption will 
become due and payable and will bo 
paid In the United States at llir office of 
Bankers Trust Company. Corporate 
Trust Division. One Bankers Trust 
Plaza. Liberty and Greenwich Streets. 
Floor A. New York. New York 'mailing 
address: P.O. Bov 2579. Church Street 
Station. New York. N. Y. 100081. or at 
tbe option of the holder. In England at 
the office of Montreal Trust Company, 
Brewer;.’ Hnll. Aidermunbury Square, 
Z/mdan E.C. 3. Enstand, upon presenta¬ 
tion and surrender of said Debentures 
accompanied by nil coupons appertain¬ 
ing thereto maiurmc subsequent to Oc¬ 
tober 2, 1975. Coupon., maturing October 
1. 1975 or prior therein should be de¬ 
tached and presented for payment In the 
usual manner. Registered interest will be 
paid to or unun written order of the reg¬ 
istered holders In tbe u-.ua! manner. 

Upon presentation or registered De¬ 
bentures to be redeemed In part only, 
there "ill be Issued by the Trustee a 
new Debenture or Debentures In the 
principal amount equal to the unre¬ 
deemed oarliuu thereof. Registered De¬ 
bentures must be accompanied by 
proper instruments of assignment in 
blank where payment to anyone other 
than the rcBL-iered owner is requested. 

On and after Oetoher l. 137S. Interest 
shall erase-to accrue on said Deben¬ 
ture*. or portions thereof, designated 
for redemption. 

Tbe Flintkote Company 
F.a: BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, 

Trustee 

Dated: August 32. 19TS. 

Debentures Previously Drawn 

The fallowing coupon Debentures of 
71,000. denomination, which were drawn 
for redemption on October l, 197-1. have 
not ret bern prerented for payment: 

M 27 147 208 490 1741 1867 

Recent Issues 
Barnet 19PO'£IOOb> 

Dn I4*V 1984-85.noon. 
Bnvtui wirRd Pf itb< 
Cambridge Wir !h> Rd Pf < 1 bi 
Derby 13>,-V 1982.£98*,b> 
E surrey Wir 94. Rd Pf ■ 4 bl 
Gsuln Hse Im 25p Ort 
Land Secs 10*r Cor (£100) > 
Lawrence .Waller. 3Bp Ord iSSi 
Mlli-hell Coin 130* Cut iIIOOi 
.VcM i-aslIc Wir 3* Rd Pf ' 11 
Prop Hldg and Inv BVy Cm inodi 
Sunderland Wir 9V Rd Pf ■ *bt 
WhKbrrad llir Cm 

Latest 
dale of 
renun 

net S 

Oci" 3 
Sepl 19 
Sept 39 
On 3 

Sepl 19 
Sept 33 

RIGHTS I9SVB4 
Bk Leumi l< ■ IXZ.281 • 
Bril Car Auctn .lot* 
Chubb ■ liGt * 
Cliii on Dewin'36 C ■ 
CrclInn.lS: i 
R.ioard Macfu23i 
Nnrmand EleviZSl ■ 
Roys) Worm 7811 
Sent and K'casile >401 ■ 

Qcsiajf 
pries 

nO>r-% 
noir-ti 

ov 
e»t 

v* 
£41 

90 
nm 
au 

£®-x 
£98% 
(9P. 

«*, prem 
154 prem-ty 
l?i prem-% 

4 prem 
6 pretn«i 

2 prem 
14 L ... 

*]H 
Issue price In parentheses. * Ex dividend. 

* Issued t» lender * NU paid a £45 paid, b £10 
paid.e££5paid.I£30paid.g £80 paid, h £25paid. 
Il40 paJd. 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 

. . 103 

ry 
Gorp 8% 

7*. 1987 
1987 

(Ingdora 71, 

S STRAIGHTS 
AIDG 10% 198 
Alrloaso tf*, 1 

tas **iri 
1907 - 

Burling ton 
Carrier 8 _ 
Chevron 7 1980 
Conoco 7 1980 .. 
Crnoco 8 1986 
Cons Food 7V 1991 .. 
Cavenhy 1981 
Coventry 8% 1980 
Curacao Tokyo 8“- 1988 
Curacao Tokyo lO*. 

CuOcr Hammer' 8 1987 
Dana 8 1987 
Denmark Kin 

1990 .. 
DcPJ].¥* Mtae Bank TV, 

1991 .. 
Dundee 9*. 1983 
Escom 9\ 1989 
Eacom Floating Rate 

1983 .. 
First Chicago 7 1980 
Fust Pennsylvania 7% 
■ 1984 .. 
GATX 8*. 1987 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 
Hambro* 7% 1987 
1CI 7*. 1993 .. 
m,^nSLt,nna> UHI 8‘- 
. 1983 . . 

hoRi** 7”- 

Manchestef 8*. 'l981 .'.' 
Mexico 8s- 1991 
Mtchelln 7’, 1988 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 
Motor-.la 8 1987 
Nat ft Grlndiiiya 7", 1987 
National Coar Board aB. 

1988 .. 
Nippon Fudosan lO1- 

1980 .. .. .. 10a 
N. A. Rockwell 

1987 .. .. .. 90 
Occidental 7V, 1984 .. S3 
Pacific Lighting 8 198R 
Pa cine Lighting 

1981 .. .. 
Penn wait 8 1987 
Ralston Purina 7»o 
Scanraff T>a 1990 
ScanmfT 8». 1988 
Shell T1. 1987 
Singer 11 197T 
Stand in a •.-is lea iOl- 
Slough 8 1988 
Routti Africa 8 1987 .. 83 
Standard Oil 8‘, 1980 100 
Standard 011 8*. 198R . . 98 
Standard 011 8*. 1988 . . 99 
Svbron 8 1987 .. 89 
Tcnneco 7‘*. 1987 .. 86 
Textron 7»» 19B7 .. as*. 
Tran?ocean Gulf T'i 1987 91 
1>nnsacean GulT 7 1980 96 
Union Oil T»„ 1987 .. 91 
Venezuela B‘, 1987 -- 94'. 
Volvo 8 1987 .. 86'e 
Wm clyra a*4 1987 .. 81 

DM BONDS 
APEL 4 DM1 10 1981 104V 
Charier iDM) 6»„ 1968/ 

83 . . .. 78i. 
Courtaulda (DM) 6*. 

1969/84 .. ..84 
Denmark (DM1 9‘. 1989 1QO*. 
Escom I DMi 7 1973/88 72 
Goodyear (DM) 6s, 
. 1973/87 . . . . 87*, 
ICI (DM) . 8 1971/86 92 
Miioubtshl Heavy IDM) 

9V 1980 . . . , 104 
Nat West (DMI 8 1988 91*, 
Now Zealand <DM> — 

1983 . . 
Suoda Erica (DMi 

1970.86 
Sun Int Fin iDMi 

19R8 .. 

Bid Offer 

68 
91 

79 
90 
88'. 
96*. 
97 
95*. 
84 
90 
80 
89*. 

101*. 
91 
89 

81*, 82* 

103 

73 
93 

83 
91 
89‘. 
98 
98*g 
96*. 
85 
92 
90 
90*. 

102*, 
93 
90 

79 
91 
89 

97*. 
94 

89 
74 
77 
76 

3 

79 

9\ S 

:: 188I- 
1987 91 

.. 84*, 

.. 96 
.. 92*. 
. . 101S 

1981 1Q2*» 
67 

8*, 
105*, 

92 

90*, 

S CONVERTIBLES 
AMF 6 1987 .. ..61 
Am'Can Express 4*. 1987 79 
Beatrice Foods a*, 1992 88*s 
Beatrice Foods 6*, 1991 ioo*a 
Beatrice Foods 4’, 1993 88 
Bordon 6 19M .. 85 
Barden 6°, 1991 .. 97 
Broadway aa'o*** 1987 72 
GamaHOD 4 1987 .. BO 
Chevron 6, 1992 .. 92 
Cummins 6*,_1986 .. 80 
Dart 4*, 1987 .. 79 
Eastman Kodak 4*, 1988 108 
Economic Labs 4\ 1987 74 
Eaton 6 1987 .. 72 
Ford b 1988 .. 71 
Ford 6 1986 .. 84 
Clllatto 4*. 1987 . . 70 
Gould 6 1987 - ■ 76 
Gen Electric 4*, 1987 81 
Halliburton 4>, 1987 ISO 
Harris 5 1987 .. 64 
loneywefl 6 1986 .. 72 

ITT 4»„ L9B7 . . .. 66 
J. R. McDr-rmtt 4\ 1987 332 
J. P. Morgan 4*, 1987 101 
Nabisco. S', 1988 .. 87 
Owens Illinois 4*„ 1987 86 
J. C. Ponney 4*. 1987 72 
Revlon 4*. .1987 .. 92 
Rank Org 4** 1993 .. ao 
Sperry Bund S*. 1988 .. 87 
Squibb 4*. 1987 .. 76 
Texaco 4‘, 1988 . . 72 
Union Cxrfrde 4", 1982 104 
Warner Lambert 4*_ 1987 86 
Xerox Corn 5 1988 . . 70 
DM ^Deutschmark luue. 
Source: Kidder. Peabody SsC 
Lonaon. 

80 
93 
91 

98*, 
96 

80 
90 
77 
80 
79 

74 
09 
83 
83 
98 
94 
77 

91 
84 
89*. 

101*. 
91 
93 
8S*„ 
97 
93*. 

102*. 
103'« 
71 
85 

IOI *, 
99*. 

IOO 
90 
87 

92 

92 
95*. 

it1- 
106*. 

79*. 

83 
icn*. 
73 

88*, 
95 

106 
93*. 

104*. 

93 

91», 

65 
81 

102'. 
90 
87 

E 
82 
94 
82 
81 

110 
76 

73 
86 
72 
77 
83 

122 
66 
74 
6B 

154 
105 
89 
88 
74 
94 
42 
89 
77 
74 

106 
88 
72 

urKlaE. 

JVL J- 1L NIGHTINGALE & CO LIMITED 
62-63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R SfeP Tel: d-638 8651 

1974/75 
High Low Company 

Last .Grass 
Prlcn Ch'gg DlviPI 

YId 
* P/E 

55 35 
126 90 

61 26 
65 45 
56 48 

Armitage & Rhodes 36 — 3.0 8^ 4.0 
Henry Sykes 121 — 4S 4.1 8.1 
Twinlock Ord 26 — 03 3.6 6.4 
Twinlock 12% ULS 63 t- 12.0 19.0 — 
Unilock Holdings 56 — 4S 8.0 10.8 

Commodities 

COPPER^-osli wire bon declined by 
£3.25 yeaterday. while three moniha 
wire tan were £5.00 lower. The 
dosing lone was steadier. Cash 
cathodes foil by £2.30 and three 
months cathodes by £1.75. Tone: 
quiet. 

Afternoon.—Cash wire tars. £619.50- 
20.00 a metric ton; three monllv*. 
£641.60-42.00. Sales. 9.075 ions 
i mainly carries i. Cash cathodes, 
£606-6.00: three months. £628-28.50. 
Salas, 1.100 tons • mainly earnest, 
MomlnB.—Cash wire tan. E616-16.SO, 
three months, £458.80-59.00. Seiiie- 
ment. £616.50. Sales, 7.700 tons 
1 mainly carries i. Casta cathodes. £601- 
01.50! three months. £623.50-24.00. 
Settlement. £601.50. Salas. 1.100 tons 
unahtlv carries i. 
SILVER was quiet.—Bullion market 
i fixing levels ■.—Spat. 229.80 p a I ray 
ounce t United Stores cents equivalent. 
484.91: three months. 254.90p 
f496.3c I; six months. 244.70n 
■ 508.3c i: one-year. 2o0p < S3 lei. 
London Matal Exch-mgs.—Afternoon — 
Cash. 231.2-31.Ap: three months. 
358.2-38 «p: seven months. 248-49.Op 
Sales. 15 lata of 10.000 trmr ounera 
each. Morning.—Cash. 250.8*31.OOp. 
three months. 337.5-37.6p: sewn 
months. 247.5-48.5p. Settlement. 231 o. 
Salsa. 18 lots (about half carriesi I IN.—Standard matal closed steadier. 

Igh-grade was Idle.—Afternoon.— 
Standard cash. £3,1»3-84J a metric um 
three months. £3.240-45. .Sales. 745 
tons i mainly earnest. High (trade. 
Cash. £3.180-85: three months. 

E-5.2JO-I5. Sales. 
Standard i-.nb — 

Sales, bjg ior..-. su-fli rarr-ta* _**:»** 
grade, cash. £5.160-6- 
£.1 222-25. S-Jil'.-nr-'T, 
nil fnn» S.nqa^'rr 

LEAD WJS at fjC v. — V ■-Ufvionu. 
£184-50-87 OO a 
months. Cl’6.2j;jO;. &.'t. iH 
inn. MprntnB.—Cash ..'-/''V.'f'LT-: A* 
ihrre morjhi. gi".y»5 -5 
f.i or. ,c iViIm V .JVi fens - J&Q4 

ttirr- -»/Kt:hs. 
CVib-S. Si’ev 
:i« rs-»-.ru. 

tin. 

Ea: 57 

£186.75. Sales. 5.Ci5<J ten* aboo-- 
carries». . - ,1. 
ZINC was *leadv.—Aftrrnoer.—*- -■ 
£354 00-65 00 a . af K -rr. 
man lbs £*.67.50-5.8.06 ^ 
tons. Marnlng.“C.?.*b. 
three monlbs., -S.ku fjv S 
menr. LV'|.V59 bjin. l..Ta •?; * 
Producer-- .trice. LOoO a 
All tcienoan mru. prices ere t--“-1 

PLATINUM rose by 5>7p «o 
151721 a irr»y_ouncc 
JUTE 
grade, 
white 
per long 

WOOL! Gri .tsy fnturbS were stnadv ; 
Or:. I60.65P PtT win• B«• ‘JT’K. ?.• 
March 17T<-76p: Ma*-. J •*». .03. Ju «. 
irS%P' onDec. ;*0---o: 
March. 19.5-97p. Sales; one lot 

Bradford-—Price* are lomrim^et 
QHQKCH1 morji htqhiT, 

:«;■ faclBdtpR 1 cm options. 
>Ln prices . da«y. 31.45c, 15-1 lay 
cterapn. j^.ilc, 22-day. 5s uc 
■ : S oris *r to 1. 
sugar.—pnees navoa trresobrh: and 
ra-.tsr.s cfesc*- C16.S8 lo utl.SO dowP 
or, -ukstf. Tim Lanitan tatty prk.es 
VI .. tID dnwn at £213 and ; while* — u down at £219_- 
««•. w Hw nmTn«. 
-•2(J.-*jl .2JJ. sarch. Li<J9.<pi.h; Mju-, 

Am. £192.3D*,|5.U0: Oct, 
t E1B9-91TM. Sain: 
- BA Price* ao oSc. 17-day ■li* ■ » ■ p «r,.DnC, 
SOYABEAN MEAL wji quiet.—Altq. 
pT.V ■•fl®' J** mrSriC tan: Ocu 
F’l J3rf-F,rJ-70-92 >iO: n- fa. 

£'*&.80-93.90: 
:§«%•, Aim. £96.90. 

■*£*»—A fair quantity 
gJ-Mtal Mcghona tndMt lor senu 

l® Mr *fWf cnori Untied 
.Optional main* prices dls- 

CrivatUar movements and 
sC4i<ored business Included Sr^t/nci 

Ada 
21 

Auc 
an 

The 
jrerr.i 

he over and cpndluons are quiet at 
ssent wool Is setting well B word 
irieis at firm nrKes. Invo.vfrtg (-- 

Discount market 
Discount houses faced quite a 

marked shortage of day-to-day 
credit in Lombard Street yesterday. 
To alleviate this, the Bank of 
England bought a moderate 
amount of Treasury bills directly 
from the houses In need. However, 
underlying factors suggested the 

assistance may have been sllgbtlv 
underdone. 

Only towards the end of tbe 
day, following tbe authorities’ 
programme of help, did conditions 

gin to ease a little and final 
balances were usually taken at 9J 
or 9} per cent. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Blok of Engdvit! Minimum Lending Halo 114. 

■ Lut chanced 33 7 75i 
Cl earl ox Banka Base Rale IN 

Discount Mkt Loans'* 
Ovrrnlrtil: Open 10L Close 34 

we«kPi**d-.3V«t1 

Treasury 0IIL*tDls4gt 
Buying Selling 
3 months I0*i 2 month* lOht 
3 months 10*i 3 months 10Un 

Prune Bank BtlUiOlsV 1 Trade*(Dls<«i 
2 moniha UKu^lCh* 3 mnolhl 11 
SmonTbs I04-10H 4 monibs ll*a 
4 months iB*ia-IO*u 6 months lib 
* monih* 10V10H 

1 month 
2 rn on 1 os 
3 monibs 
4 month* 
3 mrailb* 
d moniha 

Local Authnrtir Bonds 
11-17) 
11-19] 
11-19] 
ll-19i 
11-19] 
U-t9x 

7 month* lliyll 
8 moo I ns l|iy-11 
• monibs llh-U 

1» months llij-U 
U monibs ll>rU 
12 months 119-119 

Secondarr Mkt. £CD Rslesi'V 1 
1 monlb I9i4-l0>i, S months 11-105 
3 months 10V19] 12 monibs UHt-ltht 

Local Authority Market ■ *v • 
2 days 35 3 months 19] 
7 days JO 6 mmuha 105 
l month 19, 1 year US 

Interbank Market ■ V1 
nnlGbCOpeaia Cine 3 

I week id S months 11-105 
1 mnntb .IWe-lOS 9 month* US-115 
3 monih* 195*105* 13 months 11S*-U5« 

First Claw Finance House*'Mkt. RatrOfr! 
3 month* 11 5 months US 

Finance House Has* Rate 10V 

3Kvai'risI>ofa repSenmi*r.j"ro«4» ra'-hvr 
than wllllngnosi .unnng buyers » w* 
Ificm. Nevertheless. v*i***' T’Off* mot 
lncjs>i«« have been esTabiltbofl 
marfcni buying mouwm (tow 
IO 
present 

Se«M* to steriing 'buyers, bv requiring 
a fair ainounr of llortr-nncc st-ppor.. 
Tbe quoted basis In oenc'- per kg -* 
64* wins. i*»n: 60s super, ljn- SSs super! 14T; 36s super t JO: 5f>* 
carded. 1J4: J3* carded, i32. 
RUBBER vrds urrerl.im but fasSCJ. V 
Steadv.——Sepl. 55-Yi.SOp per 1IN" "•-*■ 
36-37 75p Ocl-Dnc. oi . Ve.i 1 . XO. 
Jan-March. W.55-3fl.60p: Anrtl-June. 
39.58-59.*Of .lalv-Sent. 40.3.-40 h'P 
Ocl-Dec. 41.5S-1165P: 

. tonnes 
hesitant.— 

Soot. 5S-'WJOOp ner. k»ln. Clfs. Sepl. 
Sa-hk.ftOp: Oct. 52.TS-33.4ftp. 
MEAT ismllhneldt.-BEF.F- Scoirrt 
killed aides. 3R .O-.Yl.Oopcrlb: Enqlxh 
hindquarters h'-avy. 36.0-3R.0p: .Eire 
hindquarters. 37.n-ao.Op: Eire fore- 
niurtw* 19.0-2T.0lt. 
VRAL: EnollSh bobbies. B.O-IO Op. 
Scotch bobbins. 6.0*8-Ojj: Dn.cn 
hinds and ends. 5R.n-66.09: *Duirb 
hlnd5 and ends. 67.Op. ___ 
LAMB-. English smalt. CR.O-.4*. Op: 
•English small. 34.0p: English Ttieduvn. 

37.i>.Y2p: Ennllsh heavy. 26.0-28.On: 
Scotch medium. 24.0-2n.0p: Scnlch 
Heavy. 24.0-35.Hp. _ _ „ 

Imported Iroreti: NZD’s. 2S.8-gg-?P- 
N22'S. 28.0-29 Op: NZ3's. 26.0-27.Op: 
NZYLs. 26 0-27. Op. 
EWES: 9.0-12 Op. 
PORK: English, under TOOlb. 26.0- 
32.Op: English. 100-720lh. 26 O- 
31.Op: English. 120-lbOlb. 2^.0- 
29.0o: English. 160-lROIb. 24.5-2K JJp: 
English. 1R0IU and over. 23.0-27.0p. 
‘Special qnotation—verv high qtuiltr 
prorlucr In limited eupply 
BACON: Price* were marked down at 
Veatendav’x a rf I rial *eitilno for Im¬ 
ported and Ulster aides—bv £45 wr 
long ton. except In the «-,i*e nf SwedLsh. 
these helps reduced bv £35. This means 
that Danish sides ire now orir**l al 
CRDO per ion. rop-orade Lister and lop- 
arade Irish Rep*ih'i»-an at S7*9<> and 
Swedish sides at £7R5. 

Tolal supolliss for the week ending Suanst M an- estimated hv the Mlnl- 
rv of Aartcuirare at 3 ‘CO tons, com¬ 

pared with a revised figure of 9.060 
ton* for supplies In the nrerions week. 
COFFEE.—RObnsta futures moved 
Ureonlarlv during the afternoon, vr'th 
continued lana-riquldatlon In the nearer 
noBltion* initially rtnnressino the market 
before local covering gave prices a 
steady appraranc! at the close. Prices 
finished £3.00 to £9.00 down on bal¬ 
ance and sales totalled 943 lot.*. 

Arabics* finished 5 to 130 points 
lower in sales of 25 Ion. 
ROBUSTAS.—Rent. £771.0-75 0 ner 
metric Ion: Nov. £778 0-79.0: Jan. 
£787.0-87.5: March. C790.5-91 0: M»v 
£795.5-94.0: Julv. C796-.5-97.0: Sent. 
£798.5-99.0: sales: 943 lots. Inclprilna 
elahr options 
ARABICAS_Aug. 895.80-96.00 per 
SO kilos: Oct. S93.SO-94.no: Dec. 
Sq4.80-94.no: Feb. Sfi5.OO-95.6P: 
April. 595.40-96.00: June. 596.10- 
96.80: Aug. S96.45-96.75: Sales: 25 
lots. 
COCOA futures ’ost occasional fresh 
grousitf itt law arieraonti. but flnallv 
rallied from the — lows ". still to 
nnlsh barely steady on the day. Prices 
closed £4.50 per tonne higher on 
balance Id £3.00 lower. 

Sept. £606.0-07.0 par metric ton: 
Dec. £566.0-68.0: March. £559.0.59./,: 
May. £554.0-55.0; July. £551.0-55.0: 
Sept. CJ553.0-6D.0-. Dec. £&50.0-5f>.&: 

Btotes daih nonhetn 
Ju5^a?.#SS!r JJ® l* per cent Nov. 

^ ft*- itC4.ea olrect Shipmeni 
J”teed. Aug. £63.25 :^epl. 

can? coast. 

SSS*3????- 4 _An»«rlcan/ French 
Sept. L.Q.Ho; OcL £70 mai coast 
PfR^-rtEC fM. A ™£63TSepL 

roast,-—A 11 j ion a tan. elf 
WSS501 stated. 

!*SS LANE.—rDomwile grain prices 
morhd higher yesterday, refleciinq 
hcH. gains tn CJtlcaao and Increosrd 

MMWtHI wheat met » 

Loh&uh Inthriing Sepi delivery at 
L65 ^J asd Per Pec at £6H 5u: In 
Uverpoo-. Soot.-Dec traded oarlv In the 
djy a- -WLSO with Oct'Dec delivery 
snbsequentlv realblno £7U.05. 

DotuluraMe qua 11 Ip wheal was also 
OUluj Jviiyy. ueaijrtM in Avoiunouih 
Uuriudrd Oci-Dpc deuverr at £67 to 
£67.20 and Jan-Marcb at £70 ou to 
£.0.. j per long ran. while Sept-Dec 
changed bands M Liverpool at UiT in 
f68 and Oct-Dec In fast Anglia at 
£6b-iS. Feed, barley was generally 
neglrcied apart from scattered Business 
b. Avonmouih at £6S far Oct and at 
£66 for Ocf-Dec. The foUowlns «ro 
average seBen’ goo lotions in storting 
per long ton for OeL -1019400 area: 
VOirji Hagborg. Sepl £64.30 to £63.80: 
Oci/Dec £68 10 &a3o: domiurawe. 
Ocv-Doc £66.50: barley feed, unquoted. 

Lordcn _Grain Futures Market 
(Gafta1.—EEC origin. BARLEY barely 
steady —Sept. £62.90: Nov. £68-10: 
Jut. £66 IB1 March. 168.53: May. 
£89.*"5. WHEAT, sera steady.—Sepl. 
C64.K5: Nor. £67.30: Jan. £69 15: 
March. £70.50: May. £71.65. AD a 
tong ion. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority's 
location ex-farm spot prices: 

Soft milling Fred Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

SO Lincoln £60.15 IM.lS £58.35 
Wiltshire £61.90 £6Q.i £60.25 

Hutchison to 
take HK & S 
$150m offer 

Hutchison International has 
accepted the offer from Hong 
Kong & Shanghai Banking Cor¬ 
poration to buy SHK150m ■worth 
of Hutchison shares. 

The bank announced its offer 
on August 7. conditional on 
Hurchison taking op the offer 
within 30 days- HK & S offered 
to take up for cash 150m $1 
nominal shares at par. 

In addition to the time ele¬ 
ment, the offer was also con¬ 
ditional on Hutchison agreeing 
to appoint two HK & S nom¬ 
inees to its board. Also stipu¬ 
lated were assurances from 
Hutchison for changes in its 
management, including the 
appointment, by the bank, of 
a new chief executive. 

Hutchison is to convene a 
meeting of shareholders on Sep¬ 
tember 4 to ratify acceptance. 

Wall Street 

New York. Auc 21.—Persistent 
selling on the New York stock 
exchange overcame an undercur¬ 
rent of bargain hunting today with 
tbe market closing broadly Iahw- 
About S90 issues declined tn 460 
gains. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver 
age dosed with a loss uf 1.57 
(1.371 points to 791.69. It was 
ahead about six points in early 
trading, then tended to move un* 
certainly'. In tbe two previous 
sessions the industrial average tank 
about 30 points. 

Volume totalled 16.610,000 shares 
compared with 1S.630.000 yester¬ 
day. 

The news background was mixed. 
As the stock market opened, the 
Labour Department reported that 
the consumer price 'index leapt 
ahead at an adjusted annual rate 
of 14.4 per cent in July. 

Silver dips 7.2 cents 
New York. Abb 21_SILVER ruixrv* 

lumblml mar# than 11 rrnlx from iho 
day » high* <g clasr n.ftC ro 7.20 mils 
loner cn new* that Uic l<mirrt Stair* 
Treasury plana to auction mom et II* Sid vjBBUfa this year. The markiM'a 

nory ts lhai Ihp pirupwrllvr jurtlan 
may prompt a dpclinr In qoid pru-r* 
which In turn could drjq tloivn allvrr 
piScm*. Aun. 479.20c; Srpl. 480.2Or: 
Oci. 480.8£>c: Dm. ana ooc: Jan. 
498.50c: March, SOT.nOr. Mav. 
5io.ooc■ July. 524.500: Sppi. S*S.80e: 
Drc. 544.*.*Oc. Handi' and Harman 
S486 . previous S4H*i i. Handv and 
Harman of Canada. CanSS.OOf, i nrr- 
vloiia cnnS5.o77i. 
GOLD.—Fuiurra ela**d .tn cants to 
Si .50 lower In ddIpI trailing in New 
York and Chicago. On the Co me*, 
final iHtlemenl prices woro 50 to 80 
f«U* below overalgbi rales. On Ihr 
1MM lOMrii ranged RO cents lo SI..TO 
lower. CONIEX GOLD-Aim. Sloa.tO; 
Sepl. _Jil62^60j- Ocl._ Slb5.7D;_D_ec, 
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S166.30: heb. <149.50; April. 5172.30: 
Jung. Si7....ia: Ang- 8178.50: Oct. 
5181.50: Dec. SI 84.60 CHICAGO 
IMM.—Sepl. S162.LO: Dec. 5165 RO- 
166.10; March. S 170.50: June. S175.10 
asked: Sept. 5180.50; Dec. SIRS.60 
nominal. 
COPPER.-—Fuloros closed easy down 
90 paints on 2.044 lots. Aug, 60.00c: 
Sop*. 60.20c; Oct, 60.80c: Dec. 62-lOc; 
Jan, 62.70c: March. uA.goc: Map. 
o4.90c: July. 65.90c, Sepl. 66.*>Oc. 
SUGAR.—World Sugar futures in No 11 
contra cl were ofTered cn masse al the 
limit down of 1.00 cent renewing con¬ 
cern that todays llftina In the United 
Sates tan on trade kith Cuba by 
American subsidiaries could eventually 
lead to a resumption of Cuban eogar 
deliveries Sepl. 17 85-9Qc: Oct. 17.85c 
asked: Jan. 17.29c nominal: March. 
16.89c: May. 16.64c asked: July. 
16.40c asked: Sept. 16.25c asked: Oci. 
16. ioc asked. Spot 18.55c. off 1.65c. 
COTTON-Futures closed steady Oct. 
51.SPC: Dec. S2.QSc: March. 52.70- 
72c: May. SS.oo-ioc; July. 53.6t>-65c: 
Oct. sa.90-41c: Dec, S4.20-25C. 
COCOA.—Futures Mumped today on 
what was described as •• panic " 
UqutctoTIon by commission houses ID the 
nrarbv moPRis. Sell slope were touched 
otr aipl. 55.20c: Dec. 50.4Oc: March, 
48.55c: May. 47.dOc: Julv. 46.75c: 
Sejit. 46.17c: Dec. 46.25c. &po». 
Ghana—unquoiod. Bahia. 57\c. 
COFFEE.—Rooster tniorest hi pbralcala 

K:|8®! 
WOOL.—Fine Wool closed unchonged 
to 0.10 cent down, on an estimated 

Crossbreds closed unctianged 
to, 0.06 cent down. ThcTr were no 
sales. GREASE WOOL-Spot. IBA 
nominal. Oct. l65.0-61.Oc: Dec. 
155.5- 60.0c: March. IS2.5-60.5c: May. 
152.5- 60.5e: July, isi.o-6i.oc: Oct. 
1SO.OC bW; Doc. lOO.Oc bid. CROSS¬ 
BRED.—Spot. B2..5C nominal. Oct. 
78.o-8.60c: Dee. 78.5-8S.0c: March, 
79.o-86.Sc: May. so.oc hid: July. 
80.0c bid: Oct. 80.0c bid: Dec. WLOc 
bid 
CHICACO SOYABEANS_Oil dropped 
0.71 ro 0.38 cento a lb by the rinse 
with Meal off si.80 to 57 overall 
after its racent climb to now high* tor 
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■pot. rxchAnoe.—Slerting, ..... 
U.UFOi: throe month*. 
- Canadian dollar. 

Foreign .... 
52,111. I5a._ _ 
53.0*451 |»* 1 l*Cl 
96.44C196.43c). 

'I he uma ,(iHM apot rominlty Index 
was down 5.85 to 9SU.45. The fulure* 
Index was down 5 35 in 511.5*4. 

The dow Jonr* averaana.—-Induatrlal*. 

1975. SOYABEANS.—Seed. 61Z-1.V, 
Nov. 619-aic: Jnn. n3o-m: March. 
65sc: May. otic; Julv. odT-OBc; Aug. 
h-VT-'aC. SCI Y ABE AN MEAL.—Sepl. 
S1&2.SO; Oct. Siaa.OCh.VDO: Dor. 
S158.00-7.B0: Jan. si69.50-m.no, 
March. XI64.00. SOYABEAN OIL.— 
Sent. 2&.bO-70c: Oct. 34 oO-65c: Dae. 
as >iO-24.ooc: Jin. 35 70-75c; March. 
3-S.60C: May. 35.60-AV; July. 35.15- 
3-Sc Altg. SS.lO-lAr. SOYABEAN 
MEAL iN«rw\.—March. Sl6a.fHV35.OQ: 
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45 Ojarimie Si. Fdlnhurnii. oa-po 3X71 
,H'S l2^ ^"*71 can 45.5 *9.8 2.83 
100.0 52.< Brirhh Cap 87.6 94.6 4.14' 

Sun AUlaareMaBuraeatLld 
S|,5in,,,>«ic« 2**' Hortha®- Straex. A+03 04141 
120.0 106.0 Exempl Eq Tut 10B.O 115.0 5.95; 

6.74 l bjuje Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks. 0296-9641 
4.49 I ,4-3 «9 Family Pond 55.1 58 8 3.00 

Target Trast Msoayrra Ltd. 
" - 0280 5641 

as 7J8 
45.7 4.90 

3ft Norwich Street. EC4. "" 0lft31 6292 
2 5 34 8 Financial 28.0 30.4* 4.10 
S 5 J5-5 General 15 4 16.3 a.63 
S-i • ?S-? Crjoii1 Accum 21.0 xs 6.00 
38J 18.0 Do Income 22J 23.6 6JW 
S'i }4 0 High income IS 2 1S.3 8.83 
20.= 11.0 Internment 17.4 ISft 4J7 
SJ-i 13-3 gvrntea* 314 at .8 3 02 
52 S S'S Performaacc 38-5 38.8 5J« 
m'f n'l P^sneWee 17.4 18ft 5.02 
21.1 12ft Rrcorery 18.8 20.0* 6J2 

Pearl-Man tonne Trnal Manaarra Ud. 
llribnrn. RTIV 7KB “ 11408 8441 
}0 J Grow 111 16 6 17ft 4.63 
10.8 Do Accum 18.1 19ft 4.fi3 
13.3 Incnme 10ft a J (Uft 
15ITru*l 24 3 36.2 3.11 

30.7 
22.9 
28.7 
33.0 17.6 Do Accum 28 5 30.7 9.11 

■1 *> , PrtlcvsuallAdmtniirMIra. 
81 Fountain Sireri. Manchester 001-238 5685 

3B.4 30.2 Pelican 48.1 50,4 Od 

as u.-^STTM1 Mwiagrihral. 1 
8L Jfenly qn tilRtnrv IMBI2 S8SH 

M.5 46.0 Perpriuoi GrUi 73.T TTfi SJO 
Piccadilly UallTnirt MaaaarraLid. 

1 k? oe H?-’ .Lnndno. EC2. 01-604 9744 
*V2 5n i 1"^ * l/r'”‘',h «-S =0 J 3.T0 33.8 20 S Extra Inc Ztft- 26 2*10.60 

„ ParlWle Fund Manaorra Ltd. 
lDChirirttiouto Sq. London. EVI 01-2S105H 
■J S‘5 EBr,fBllS CaP 33 3 38ft 6.84 

SI?1? Wlti'"e ** 44-9-lO.M 
Ji 5 ISt? Eri«ic Pori 24 0 26ft# 4.75 
B8J 33.7 Shenley Pori 524 57.1* 4ftT 

Practical lares lineal Co Ltd, 
«- Wnrid Tr Crnirc. Elr 01-0=3 B8S3 

liS'i S i Praellekl >“c 10»J 110.6 3.98 
1*2.' TO* Do Accum l3i 132J 143.0 3ft6 

Pr*,l»ri*l LUe InrcaunentcaLta. 
ffl Blnfinns»io. Erf 01-347 6533 

S'? S'? 53J 38 0 3.88 
73.1 «1 DPHIRblnc 61.4 .83.8 9J» 

„ lw PTUdenllil Unit Trait Mulders, 
London. ECLS 2SK. 01^05 9=22 

90j 46-3 Prudential 75.5 90-9 525 

9.01 | Taraei Hie, Aylesbury. Bucks. 
28-4 151 Consumer 

31.4 Financial 
19.6 Equity 
"1-1 Eaempc 
94 4 Do Akud'Ii 
15.4 Growtli 
L7 7 ImcrruilonaJ 
18.0 Dn Reriarp&l 

Inirsimenl 
7=0 Prnrenaloaal *3i 
11.0 Income 
8H Preference _ 

i* .. J5TSJ T™!1 N auanept ISrartandi Ud 
^ EdHiourch, 3. 031-29 8621 

25ft 14.8 Eaelc 20.9 SJ 3.47 
29.7 10.8 ThLrtle 3ft BT^ T X* 
44.0 X7.0 Claymore Fnd 39.7 42.2 3.T3 

, TSHL'nllTmiManaaersUd. 
21 Cbu In u a v. Andover. Han is. Andorer 0188 

31 . 15 6 General 26.6 3Lto4ftl 
37-0 '5 „ Do Accum 31ft 32.7 4,81 

S'2 SMHlrt soft 3.41 
45.9 Do Accum 50.8 S3 J 3.41 

53 8 
34.4 

141.1 
IBS. I 
274 
28.8 
27-3 
S3 

126.0 
18.6 
ISft 

21.3 
«ft 
26ft 28.7* 6ft« 

119.1 123.4 Bftl 
1«= 147.4 Bftl 
30ft 21 ft 4.S8 
=3J 24-9n 257 
24ft 25 0 157 
33 21.8 2ftT 

JEJ 106.9 3.96 
15.8 17.0 10.00 
U.T 12.8 13.70 

*n v T,r“*,llM“e*Gcn«lficcgrhles. 
99 7r» Lnndns Rd.-Chelmsford. nw 

?6 9 31J Barbican <4. 
W-0 41.0 Do Accum 

in! s ffl-S BWsn« 
1C0,2 n 0,3 Accum 

li-* 44.7 BiKtdnxbam |4I 
46ft Do Accum 
49 4 Colcmca 
5S-1 - D.° Accum 
9. 4 Endeavour 
39.3 Mem Fund I2> 
M.9 Dp Accum 
4.ft G Chester ' i5> 
64 Jl Ldn A Bras'll” 
21 i Marlbreougb 
S ? .,5? Accum 
» f McrtihUi 
»-J ..Dp Accum 
S'? *‘?Tlln yWd 
S£4 Du Accum 
29ft Vihyrd<a, 
3-4 . On Accum 
31.0 WMqaiBr 
3=4 Do Aeeuii 

240 South St. punting. 
=2-° PeriAftnaace 

?ift lac*™* Fond 
18 4 10% Id l th drift 
Sii Ini Growth 
si 2 Amrr Growth 
=5ft MU Yield Fnd 

79.7 
99.8 

107.8 
143ft 
48.9 
52G 
57.3 
»«J 
40.8 
51.8 
53.0 
65J 
434 
45 J. 
38.7 

m 
M3 

39.0 
335 
SlO 
292 
24.7 

_ , w« 51851 
».6 M.le 6.13 

,3-2 .WJ 6.15 
l»0 14L4* 6J7 
IW.7 Lg.2 5.97 
64.0 67.1- 4.84 

<■« B7.1 M.6 5.4S 
*4.3 99 J 3 45 

lg.4 134.1 4.M 
33ft 38 0 3.73 
41.0 44ft 5.73 
74 9 78 3 2 7* 

sola siis 
46.7a 4.05 
50.2 4.05 

76.7 
44 3 
47.9 
80.8 
®-4 
33ft 
39.9 
33.1 
5ft 
423 
43 

S4.4* 3J6 
»ft AS 
33.6 10-35 
41.0 10JS 
35.1 BM 
40ft 3.04 
44.0# Eft9 
48ft 0J» 

37 6 _ _ 
28 4 12ft Du Accum 1] 

135.5 94 4 Prop Fund i27i 
141.8 89.2 Do Accum i 27 
n 1 37.8 Select Fund i3» 

106.3 100 0 Cpai Fund 
100.6 100 0 Monet Fund 
145 4 94 ? P*a*K«nPni|w27 
82 2 37.3 Da Seim Jl 

106.9 100.0 Dp Security 
108 1 100.0 Do Managed 

Alban* Ufe Aunnocr L'a i.id. 
31 Old BurLinnion Sirert. WI. 

95ft 100.0 Guar Man Fnd 
07 3 100.0 Du Accum 

127.4 1»,0 Kqum Fnd 
1=8.5 100.0 Dn Accum 
187ft 90.0 Properly Fnd 

96 9 100 0 Do A cell iv 
M.3 10a n Fiked lm Ffid 
99.3 100.0 D" A cram 

1171 100 0 Mull Inv Fnd 
11. 6 100.0 f»n Accum 
97.1 100.6 Guar Mon Pen 
98.8 100 0 Pn Accum 
97 tl ion 0 Properl) Pesi 
B7.d 100.0 -Do Acvum 
» 3 100.0 Fixed Int Pro 

700.9 100.0 Dn Accum 
122 3 100.0 HUH ini Pen 
123 J 100.0 Do Accum 

ANEV Ule Assurancr lJd. 
AlmaRd. BeHntic. Surrey. RH2 OAX 74 40101 
107 J 100.0 Triad Man Rond 103.0 10731 .. 

Barclays Life Amu ran re r*. 
rinlc&rn Hae. 252 Romford Rd. E7 01-55912U 

88.1 60.D Barclaybonda 80.6 84ft .. 
_ ___ _ Canada Ufe Aaanraaee 
3ft High Si. Pattern oar. Herta- P Bar 3U22 

40 4 24.9 Equity Grwtb 410 
104.3 53ft Retirement 93 7 

Caaaau Aoanaw Lid. 

l&ryftiZsg,Vttha*"*- u-mtm 
111 0 67.0 bf. Accum 
77.0 40.0 Do Annuity 

PS8.0 T14.0 Prop Poll* 
962-0 TW O DO Accum 
9-04 7.94 Exec Bal 
8 U 3.06 BXFC Equity 

11.33 9JS Herr prop 
9 ?3 8.40 Bal Bond 
8.15 5JB Equity Bund 

u-» 7.J6 Pmp Bond 
9 84 7 94 Bal Unit* 
95.3 100.0 Deposit Bod 

* —- ritylWraunlanerAnrarnTetaclrtr. 
6 Mhlteltorae Rd. Croj doa. CR03JA. 01-464 8944 
Valuation laatworidiiK day of mooch. 

73.1 M.8 1*1 L'nli* 7L1 74.8 .. 
50-8 43.8 Prop trnll* 45.9 48.1 .. 

OtyorWeaamlnsierAxaaraaceCa. 
IVMllMlt Hd. Croydon. CRB 2/A. 01-684 SM4 
A al uatton )*<t wockl ng day of mnmh. 

4B.1 41.5 Wm taster tin I u — 
68.2 57 2 Land Bonk 
■U 5 33.1 Speculator 

138 0 131,0 Prop Annuity 
103.> 100.0 tn* Opilou Bnd 
38.4 33J Equity Fnd 

2nd Manured Fund. . 
D>-l .iS? Perlpcmance 
U9.0 II3J Balanced 
100.0 100.0 Guarantee 

„ „ . , CemmerrialCalM Group. 
Si Helen'*. 1 I'ndrrahjfi. Erf. 01-183 7509 

34-2 }ft* Variable An Acc 39ft 
18.6 10.3 Do Ann lift .. 

_ CornbUMjasurnao*. 
33 iTornhlll. Lend DC, 7X3. 01436 5410 
laluatlon 15ibof month. 

110 0 83ft Caplial Pod 88.9 .. 
<6 8 23.0 GS Sped 11 34.0 .. 

119ft 85 0 Han Crwthi23i U3.0 119.0 .. 
-, , r.nS! Ufe Fond Insunncr Co. 
AddlKomOe Rd. Croydon. 01-436 4300 
1U.0 .91.3 Crownhni lav 110.8 „ 

_ . _Cnnnder Insaraoee. 

*x-“aBJ1 
8t H 60.0 Crusader Prop 51.6 5TA ., 

0.. "(MJd'aad Amoraace. 
RLA Tower. CYnydeO. - 01-4811031 

12 - S'i SS1'321 33-9 7.05 
40., =3 8 Midland l'nli* 33.7. 33ft 7.05 
Guardian Reyn Eachaaicr Anmnnde Group. 

Vari Escflaitor. lnndon. Erf. 01-383 ftoT 
Ul-9 grop Bond 130.1 136.6 .. 

1013 59ft Pen Man Brads 90.7 100.7 .. 
Hambro Ufe Ammranee. 

S3.2 
ni n 
756 
76! 

Ill 5 
79 4 
711.6 

l$j 
44 J 
84 2 
57.2 

91 * 
44.9 

, „ Investment Aanullr life Aaamare. 
si?* Deierousrinurt tondm. BT2. dl-SSS 
“J I 107 6 89 5 Ltnn Knully 75 7 - 
ft6l. 113.3 70.9 Do \cram 913 

46 2 Ufa Han Crain 48 9 
43 4 Do Can 43.4 
SIS Doe prop Fnd 57 3 
46 I I .ion Hlrfl Yield 59 3 
81.9 Do Equity Pen 105 « 
54 7 Do Prop Pea 60 7 .. 
52 9 Dn n Md Phi 64 7 

Irish l/te Assurance. 
II Mnshun no. London. FC=. 01-4=8 MM 

157 9 us0 PropMnduies iv 1 nan sm 
137 7 1179 Dn r.rwm 111 I 131.1 137 P . 
129 4 moo Uanacrd Pnd 1=7.7 134 4 

55.6 1=1 Bine l-hip Fad 50 9 31.lt* 4.40 
Lauham Life Aatarnac*. 

Mmdal H«r. Finrtiurt Sq. tTl. 01-62* M6l 
- 05 6 Properly Rad 100.1 1117 

233 Spec Prop Ftld 323 234 .. 
40 6 Midas Bond < J4I » 5 40 9 
3B 3 Capital Amm 36 5 
32.9 Wlap ■SpecMan ■ 37.3 IB.3 . 
IJfrft Eqnlt* 4s«uranrer*Ud. 

i»2 no 9 
900 56 3 

117.1 49 9 
i04.o mo d 
mi 7 iod 0 
1120 393 

lm Vrnp*r*s 
Dp F4UIH 
P» Hl|h \irid 
Dn Miwiei 
Do Fiscal ind 
Do Bona* 

93.39 93.10 tun Edaed-P 9 
Tyndall ImuMr- 

19 Can» njjn Sill ol 
.. . . rop KnitiUt" 
79 4 JWaj'^ Fnd 1161 t 
Vapnradh Uft Aaauraa, 

4I-4.7 MlddHl M. laindirn. W1RM 
14.7 5 73 0 EquK. Pnd l 

:is' 0 I i«rd Ini Knd I 
long Preprrl' End M 

•O 6 « ash Fund [I 
7=9 Manacea Fn«i r 

rtrifar* fatunmrs 
T1"* I "as FVIht-sl-me heal. 
lil.O imn I'apnai t.rniB II 

71. ‘ FleaiM# Fnd 1 
4 In. Fun 7 

y •- Prop n»n 

145 4 
125* 

112" 
Man 
IH'« 
102 ( 

I 
|,ai 1 

9*' 71 4 V.ni*« Maker 

1 Olympic »a». U riTiblei. HA9d\B. 01-902 6670 
=9.0 21 3 Krs'urr Ret 29.9 30 6 
30.5 
239 

1* 9 Selwi 1UV 
16 0 Do 2nd 

a.o 19 5 Gill Knd 
24-0 IS 5 Rqmls Fnd 

1013 100 0 Deport! FBg 

2L0 24 5 
16 0 19 5 
313 250 
IT O 19 5 

un I» 107.0 
Liayds Ufe learner Ijd. 

12 Lradenhall Si. RC3317LS. W-623 6631 
1368 moo Mull erarh Fnd 129.7 .. 
«*.« w 3 OPT 5 Knuuy B0.7 43 n .. 

104 2 100 n iii> Properi* IM 3 lot.7 .. 
1111 2J 7 Do HlKn Yield 1079 113 d .. 
105ft 99 9 D* Mon seed 1W| HOT 
102.7 100.0 Du Deposit 1*2 7 106 2 .. 
109.4 1000 Pen Drp Fnd lflo.4 1X33 .. 
165.3 143.5 Do h^illls PM 187 4 109 7 .. 
1ZI.1 108.0 Do FI fnd 12(1.3 126 6 .. 
1=4.7 i«.a Do Man bi» ixi 
19*0 100.0 Do Prop FTid into 111 6 ,, 

.. ?*“0fhnnrers Uf# Inaarance. 
Hanullfc Use. Mrvenace. Kerl*. 0439 56191 

29 9 17 2 Uanullf «■ i5l 20 3 27 5 ,. 
Merck an I lairsiees Assurance. 

135 HlRb Brett. Trot dun 
lift 7 102.7 ('nos DepBnd 
1» 5 100.0 Dn Peni)no 
73.8 38.8 Equity Bond 

X 11 03 
103.0 ., 

70.0 .. • 
730 
830.0 ,. . 

£ 9.44 .. 
I 7.49 .. 
£ t.73 ... 
£ 9.44 9ft9. 
£ 7.40 7ftS 
£ 9.73 10J0 
£ 6.44 .. 

».2 106.7 

43 9 45.0 
00.4 
34.1 

134.0 136.6 
103 7 109.1 
3L9 33ft 

USJ ,. 
119.0 125.3 
100 0 

116 7 
109 5 
42.9 

1U.4 
Uft 
90 0 

110.3 
132.5 
106.3 
VB3 

01-085 9171 

142.3 91.1 tio Pritjuan 

JA2 2 55 l 8o"d 1O0J 09.2 Do Penmirn 
Money Markei 

123.0 100.0 Dn >enrtn« 
150.8 97.0 Pro peris Bond 
14S.1 94.1 Do Pennon 

_ _ MftG Asanrnnce. 
J0*" H'U. RCyR fiHq. 01-636 4308 

®T-» Kwtls B«ldi4» 7B6 83.9 .. 
”-S H'f . “• Simun 54ft 570 .. 

.83-5 «l.4 Ini I Bmp4■ 64.0 68.3 ' 
*« J 86 0 Fam Bnd 1976 11X7 . " 
J“-S M ? Do 1977 00 84.9 .. 
lS22 x2-i „D° 'W7-J6 107ft .. 
to* £•} “s»%fed Brads 89.5 94.1 .. 

sSS 2- “•fTOjrBaamO* 40,9 
s3* .Si; pp*,a.1 H2• iisft .. 
139.9 10B.4 Prop Pnd (41 I OP 7 115.3 .. 

>'a Iranrsnee Gran __ _ 'toh Cnlan- 
-L Nntraira. NK1 3NG. 

JsS'2 S'T Mam3i 134-4 130.1 
,J£ l Dn equity Ot IW.O 17X6 

.S?-S 12?-2 5° I3«. 98.6 183ft 
2 ? D« FlrtTM (3> 103.4 106 ft 118.9 54J Do LniU last 10L1 

„ w, . B*<art Man lay# Aararance 
» Rlgh Britara. Vf Cl V 7EB 01-405 8441 

105.0 96.8 Prop Cnlia gr.o 104ft 
PhnenixAmnraacc. 

MWta » fa's* St- KC4. 01-628 9818 
55^ WealtoAPBirad 78.0 80.1 

22-3 S'5 EP“cpiuasm31i 47.7 
52J 39 0 EborPlu£ql32i 49.7 52.1 

USB W« DgBriJ?^5 ’gfc? .‘I “ 

7 uld Park Lane. London. V] 
Jis-J 12S 0 Dwd **1 Fftd 
,l*52 ,^2 Kquiiy 
13J-: 'SJ-3 Property 
JSS’s 2’i NfpnHfO C»P 119 J 90.i Du Accum 
143ft 134.0 Pen Prop Cap' 
WJ gift pa Accum 
S ' .}»■" p« Man Cap 

IS' J 137ft Do Accum 
113 5 100.0 Pen FI Cap 
119.3 150-0 Do Acciun 

01-409 0031 
107.4 1112 .. 
I07a 112.* .. 
118.0 124.3 ., 
S8 2 103.4 .. 

m.O II6.9 .. 
137.0 144.9 .. 
180ft 109.0 ,, 
132.6 1J9.S .. 
154 8 1C2.B .. 
109.0 U4.4 -- 
114.6 170ft 

_ Hear Is mt Oak Reaefli Horl ety. 
W. Loodiai. ffWl. 01-5875020 

SJ 2S.8 Prop Bund 29-4 31.2 
V1 , _ U!!l Samnel Life Aaauratcr Lid. 
Ni« TVj,*? 1 i^^nbcRO. Cray nun. m-686 4355 

ro- “J-8 hs Prop Unit* 121-2 137.3 
J<5'* ,J6 4 Fnnuoe Man i5> IOH.0 113 7 .. 
I0Z.V 100.(1 Money Fnd 103ft !»4 ;; 

li-.., ?■£**!,Llf£ *m™« Co Ltd. 
H411B 8l Man- Sl Cardiff. 

37.3 Hodge Band* 
40.0 Toknrcr 
2 ° U~l« Ufa Eq 

Mon lore Fnd 
25.0 COB* |»|* ™ 
a 0 nveraeas Fad 

imperial Ufe Amunn __ 

(S313 juTaSSL.MtST.S^' CJiUJ,,wilv ^255 

Abb XBl PC, tail 129b 
,5? J ^rnfay Inv l»i 33.0 
132.6 100.0 Egulls Fnd 123J 
131.0 100.0 Money Fnd |nj 
J* 2 III-? Pw Annuity |30| 131 o 
IS*ft 103.5 Inunrd Ann i83i 110.5 
X08 7 mn n ,■*,* -Am^ra n Ce 
IQTli 
112.0 
109.0 
104.3 
104 J 

S'2 A,k* ralhrr Ac Uft ft Do Caplial B4 1 
wj.O IniMhnmt Fad w.s 
iS’S 100.1 }®-) rionv Pen Fnd 

nu s 51*? Pmi 10* J 103.4 Prop Pen Fnd 

Hoi born m-PSMM"*-"*-*. 

00.0 
88.5 

104.1 
104.3 
104 3 

,_ 'fg™-KCIF2NH. 
32 6ft7 Emiliv 

g-M ffiSTlW 
W.80 18.46 Property 

fll-408 9999 
I 13 W PftT 
5 ?3.\a 08 

*f.w 10.46 Property r i;u tons 1 * 

170.1 13d.6 Rri Prop Hull las» “*Tl 

Bi-354 am 
:: 

*1.3 
ILL8 

H4MJW 

54 4 
=3.7 
23.T 
237 
rf-7 

lm 

40.4 42 0 

Si W3 23.7 a.o 

21 asn 
S-A 2, 0 - - - - 23.7 95.0 

Imperial UfrAmawaaceCaaf (.'***4, 

42077 

_ GraarlP Fnd i5t 4S 4' 47 2 
- 30 8 Pension Fnd. 76.s 3g.g ■ 

a (TO..TK Ufrlnaur.nCT Ud. 

uH WpSS i5:3 - 
ik.3 !S?S ihm » • 
109.9 100.8 Montj And 401.4 106.8 

^ 145,3 

21 ISUrVa gg 
lS a ira T Hrao*i4t ».? 134 3 100J Prop Png l3o, !55;J 

in.5* __Ss^radwUFsGraua, 

Ss 325 2 Inirreai ltox io»7 .. 
SfP^WrPnd 93 8 SOJ . 

l«n in’! 121.6 |3?ft 
loS's Iran K™FMAcni« 1299 Ud* .. W4.9 lonOPrup Fnd <3i 104 9 110.) .. 

n si *&»l**ldow* Food* Ufa Amarane*. 

^n?Ei tMS5*' aoL*^1*1 

SSZW ■15 3O.0 Sri Market Ftad 67 7 717 . 
4.-2 30.0 Dni'apifal 47.2 39.0 

n„ » __«Mdard Ufa Aaaoraner c*. 
njr ?, o1 bnsasms mioh ^ 

9nn Uftofcmouno lie. 

Otfsborc fend liiU«—*tno 

! A hirer ArtaUuat iC.1 
I I ItPtoil si si Hellrr. iW. IM 

87ft S\7 k-apl'ai Tran 8» 
i Rafilra* ManB(«eslien* 

PO B«.\ Al m llelier. Jersn. C.l. 
1 99 * rtl a Kinnp'n Slrt Bf 
, _ Barrlis i nlrnra latornMhmal 
i Church SL M Belter. Jerset 
I 44.0 27 7 Jrr Gurr » sras Ci 
. Barrlaya CnKwrn laimuul*nal 
• 3i> Yiriurij nr. DiMiams. i u 2. 
I * T J4.H Aiim Rn frt « 

51 13 9 Aiisi Min T« 10 
■hi 4 40 0 Isle uf Man Tst 43 

I 43.11 16.7 Mans Muuwl 21 
i   Brandis 6 Grlndlry Uersai 
; PH BusBroad U.v Heller. 
. 149 0 79 0 Brandi lersr* 9™ 
. 150.0 MO Dn Arruxi l» 
_ _ Brandts Ud. 
A# Faniiiurcn SI. I nndiei. 4C3. 
70.84 52 53 n'seas mu t <5 i 
„ _ Calst* Rullnrk Ud. 
80 Birtmpsgsir. LundiHI FIJ. 
«a.O Mi ll Bullro-h Pnd 1*. 
5J1 2 S3 n canadikn (nil 587. 
Jro.O 339 n riMMlan Ini 279 
309.0.140.0 Dll Shares HQ. 
734.0 499.0 Ns leniurr Fnd tM. 
. ChanrrlMnseJaph*L 
l PilunoAft Rivw, F.C4. 
11.90 34 30 Adlrnpi DM Eft 
54.50 29.2D Adlrerba DM 49.0 
Dfto- 25 » Fundak DU 3U.* 
£.10 1990 F*ndis DM 22 * 
£■5® 39 00 Gen Paras falrO I 
«.» 56 50 llispann l MS 

__ _ CarwaUI Insurance 1 DuerM*.1 
PD .Box 157. M Julian* 11. M Paw 

151 0 91 0 Ini Cap Han «30i 1305 
„ _ nar HuimnisI iJers*: 
K Brnad m. Si Hellrr. ■< rrsry. .. 
[JJ J '111.5 iTiannei (;ap Ml 
m.O - <4.0 Channel Islrs 96ft 

EVrsandlcai Orogpri 
Aftegla. N M RirthaCftHdaWt 

-V?.P-,ro 9stilbin's Un< FC4. _v 
l»5 ii?2 E'P'fftiim l.ukD l.lrtl **0 0 2S3.B Fin I'niiiti Lnslr 235 ■ 

_ Firm Gerteral 1 nh Naawri 
91 Prinbrokr Rd Ballshridrr Dumb 
,*■3 34.2 BIW I ]sl GenTji 41ft 
1183 100.1 Dn Gill ij. IIB.1 
„ Nambrnail,ner*ccilLto. 

Peter fan. Grtenrass. 
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AlMlms 195.47 0X0X121 004ft iU.15.T4> 
1975 U0J8 fOBJXTSi 61.42 l0fl.01.7Sl 
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3*77 J«-J7 aXU.nt 174^48 .iO.DI.72i 
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2970 145.70 at-n-TOj 110.70 t2fl.K.T9j 

* Flat Interest yield. 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

[mm] MESSENGER MAY 
W BAVERSTOCK 

LOWER BOURNE, FARNHAM 
£3S>00 

proporunnBd substantial family house In prime «. acre 
5j£i5?‘.JS?ltB-4 Herts., belli, large rropt. hall, lounge. 
iE5H!?.J?0.ln* kiwtion, ntillljr, cloaks. pa* c.h.. aaraaa. out- 
buildings. aero garrtm. . 

4 Castle Street. Farabam 6926 

&y order or Eaors. 

. CHIDD1NGFORD, WEST SURREY 
2 miles MLS (Waterloo 1 hr}. 7 mliea Codalmlng. 38 miles London. 

A Country House and Its Cottage 
aval1 Horn nfaer houses with views over most lovely Breen br|t 
cnunrryalilo only 500 yards from baauiiful village groan. 8 bodJ. •» 
baths • suites 1. 5 Rcc.. offices. C.K.. double gluing. LargAflaiaD* 
.btaefc. Garden and Paddock 5 Acres. (Cottage: 3 baas., bum. 1 
Rec.. Garden and woodland 1 Acre 1. 

-Offan Invited for whole (Cuida E6O/E70.0U0) or In 3 Lots. 

SALS BY AUCTION SfRh SEPT. 

LAW FOR SALE 
DOMESTIC SITUATIONS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS \ UNIVERSITY 

IVY HATCH 
5 MILES FROM SEVENOAKS 

la rural setting, modern bungalow in I acre well maintained 
natural garden. 30ft lounge, dining room, nail, study, 5 
bedrooms, 2 fitted bathrooms fboth with shower attach¬ 
ment), wen fitted spacious kitchen (including utility room). 
Double glazing, central heating, 2 garages and workshop. 
Part of the accommodation usable as self-contained granny 
aniH»TE 

£34,000 FREEHOLD ■ 

Telephone: Borough Green (0732) 884950 

55 MINUTER FROM THE STOCK EXCHANGE 

Sheering, Essex 
- 17th Century Thatched Cottage modernised and extended to 

form ideal Family Home. 

Large Lounge with biglenook Mrs place. Pining room, with wealth ol 
axoo&ea beams, completely modern fully fitted luxury kitchen, 
cloakroom, small study and playroom Two doable and two Single 
bedrooms ■ two with bastr«I. bathrnom/W.C.. sewing room and 
large attic studio. 

Garage with tn ann out drive providing parking for four other 
cue Largo wen slocked cartage garden, open country (rout and 
rear. All mains services, gas-ltred Central Heating. 

£32,700 

'Tel: Sheering (027 989) 207 after 6 p.m. or at weekends. 

NORTH DORSET 
Selection of country properties 

AUCTION 15th SEPTEMBER ■ tmleu sold privately i. Detached 
Character Country Cottage on Wilts, border. Fme elevated position, 
extras!vo view*, a Rec.. Kit.. 3 Beds.. Bath. Garage end large 
garden. 

ATTRACTIVE SMALL COUNTRY RESIDENCE In private position 
an village outskirts, a.3 Rec.. Kit.. Cloaks. 4 Beds.. Bath. Double 
garage, pleasant gardens and paddock, over 1 acre. £34,500. 

FINE PERIOD STONE FARMHOUSE or great character La the 
delightful village of MarahuD. Cloaks. 3 Rec.. ML. 5 Beds., a Baths. 
Scope for further accommodation. Outbuildings, aedudod gardens and 
paddock. 3 acres. 

SENIOR & GODWIN, Chartered Surveyors, Smrminster 
Newton (0258-72244). Dorset. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

& 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

m the West Country, is prop- 
arty hard to sell az the 

to advertise your proportion. 
It's appearing on Wednesday. 

August aTth. and advertising 
rotes start from as littto as 
£7.50 per cm fmCuhnom 3 
cms). 

So phone 01-278 9331. now 
to spook to the property team. 

RYE, SUSSEX 
Beautiful terraced house with 
panoramic views aver river. 
3/4 bedrooms, bathroom. One 
w.c.. 3 reception rooms, kit¬ 
chen., laundry room in base¬ 
ment. Night storage heeler. 
Small garden. 

£12,000 Freehold 
Telephone RYE 3569 eves for 

appointment. 

A separate 
suite can 
be a boon 
Separate self-con laiacd accom¬ 
modation is a useful feature m 
a house. Such separate suites 
are often found id compara¬ 
tively large houses, and they ran 
be used separately without de¬ 
triment to the domestic life °* 
the main house. Apart from 
the obvious use for housing 
guests, a suite can accommo¬ 
date elderly relatives, provide 
vo tingsters just beginning to 
make their own way in the 
world with a pied-a-terre in 
their parents’ home, or be let 
to gain some return on out¬ 
goings. 

Various combinations are 
possible with a property called 
Castle Hale, at Painswick, 
Gloucestershire, a Cotswold 
bouse with a long history. The 
Dldest part is thought to be 
Tudor, another section dates 
from the eighteenth century, 
and the front, with a decorated 
pillared portico, is believed to 
have been added about 1804. 
The main accommodation in¬ 
cludes a large hall, two recep¬ 
tion rooms and five bedrooms. 
The rear section has been con¬ 
verted into three self-contained 
Flats, reached by their own 
staircases, each with sitting 
room, bedroom, kitchen and 
bathroom. The garden covers 
about an acre, and the property 
is for sale at between £55,000 
and £60,000 through Lear and 
Lear, of Cheltenham. 

Manor Farmhouse, at Bld- 
destone, near Chippenham, 
Wiltshire, also includes self- 
contained accommodation. The 
house Is thought to be Eliza¬ 
bethan, although possibly of 
even earlier origins, and is boDt 
of Cotswold stone with stone 
mullioned windows. There are 
two staircases and a separate 
annexe with two rooms and a 
kitchen. The main part of the 
house has four reception rooms 
and six bedrooms. Gardens and 
grounds. Including two pad- 
docks, cover about an acre and 
a half, and offers over £35,000 
are being asked through Hum¬ 
bert, Flint, Rawleuce and 
Squarey, of Chippenham. An 
additional four acres of land is 
also for sale. 

Anyone looking for a town 
bouse would be attracted to 
Somerset Lodge, a seventeenth- 
century building In North 
Street. Pe[worth, Sussex. The 
date 1653 is carved into the 
stonework above the porch, and 
inside . are original stone and 
Sussex marble fireplaces, oak 
staircases, and beams. It was 
probably boilt by a prosperous 
merchant, but belonged at one 
time to the sixth Duke of Som¬ 
erset, who rebuilt Petworth 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

FARNBOROUGB 
KENT 

targe detached house . at 
chancier 1 mile from Orpington 
Station, close all amenlileo. 
Featuring 3 doable bedrooms. 
2 single. large bathroom. 3 
WC's. 2 large reception roam*, 
dining room. Imposing hallway, 
large kitchen and washroom. 

Besunral see faded garden, 
garage with storeroom above. 
■Room for 4 cars on driveway. 

£29,750 

Somerset Lodge, Petworth, Sussex 

House. Accommodation in¬ 
cludes three reception rooms 
and six bedrooms. A large rear 
garden is enclosed by a stone 
wall. The price is £36,000, and 
the agents are King and Chase- 
more, of Petworth. 

A price between £40,000 and 
£60,000 is asked for Fulling 
Mill, near Whitchurch, Hamp¬ 
shire, a property with 550 
yards of trout fishing in the 
Test, which runs through the 
grounds. The mill was conver¬ 
ted into a house many years 
ago, and has four reception 
rooms, three bedrooms and 
three bathrooms. Most rooms 
have views across the mill 
stream. Grounds of about 4-j 
acres include garaging and a 
stable block. The property is 
being sold through Knight, 
Frank and Rutley and Lane Fox 
and Partners. 

Otteham Court, at Sayerland, 
Po legate, Sussex, has a former 
: ha pel as a feature of its 
grounds. Sections of the house 
are thought to date from the 
twelfth century, although the 
greater part Is probably about 
seventeenth-century. The house 
includes some fine internal 
timbering, inglenook fireplaces 
and other historical features. 
There are two main reception 
rooms, a study, television room, 
five main bedrooms and a 
dressing room, with two attic 
bedrooms. In the 12 acres of 
grounds is the old chapel, for: 
merJy known as the Shrine of 
St Lawrence. It is listed as an 
indent monument, and is used 
as a garden room. About 
£70,000 is being asked through 
Rowland Gorrihge and Co, of 
Lewes. Further land might be 
available if required. 

Another property with, 
religious connexions is Stans- 
gate Abbey, near Steeple, on 
me Essex-Strffolk border, but 
only a small section of the old 
wall remains. The building 
is basically an old Suffolk- 
ityle farmhouse, chiefly notable 
for its long frontage racing the 
Blackwater estuary. It has 
three reception rooms and six 

bedrooms, but needs further 
modernization. There are four 
acres of grounds, and the pro¬ 
perty is adjacent to a sailing 
club, where the house owner 
has the right to park two 
dinghies and use the slipway. 
The sale is on behalf of a Cam¬ 
bridge college and offers of 
3bout GO,0C0 are being asked 
through - Bid wells, of Cam¬ 
bridge. 

A property suitable for any¬ 
one rw;-!*ring a small weekend 
retreat is 2 Church Cottages, 
it Kings north, near Ashford, 
Kent, a semi-detached period 
dwelling thought to be about 
three hundred years old. and 
one of a group of similar pro¬ 
perties. It is built in white 
painted weatherboard under a 
Kent peg-tiled roof and has 
been modernized to provide a 
large combined sitting and 
dining room 19ft long, with 
two bedrooms upstairs. The 
price is £12,/o0 through Fiira- 
Kelcey Collier and Ashend en, 
of Ashford. 

Boyers wanting new houses 
on an unusually scenic site not 
too far from London might find 
something suitable on a new 
development by Crest Homes at 
Penn, near High Wycombe. It 
is Hillside Park, and will con¬ 
sist of 39 houses, with gardens 
averaging just under a quarter 
of an acre- The bouses are of 
timber-frame construction, in 
which the chief structural items 
are completed off site and 
assembled on sine, and they 
have a high degree of insula- 
don. Each will have two re¬ 
ception rooms, a studv and 
five bedrooms, with kitchens 
above average size. They come 
In four different styles, though 
basically “ Colonial ” or 
“ Georgian ”. A show boose 
is open and the remaining 
houses will start to become 
available in the next two or 
three weeks. Prices are be¬ 
tween £37.750 and £39.900, 
through Hamnett Raffety, of 
High Wycombe. 

Gerald Ely 

BUILDING LAND 

WILTS atllLOlNC SITE.—Planning 
l pnmlnion rar cottage, wilt* It.im- 
i u>t o.i jerr, nwinv (iroiiwac. 
i nl<vlrklli. soli-f rad W/nhnni1. 

CJ.TjO.—Tnl.; Ol-tru 07=1. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

SINGLE' MAN 
AM* to da arnna oMcttRiv- 

airiert aartiaainn and cocural 

nuuumanev nf tramfO m 

Burin. Straoirt b« ftm-rtaw 

rtrivnr and willing to awfonn 

occasional chauffeur ituil«i 

Full aervfoa «•» DfBridnd. 

Satire nog. Ex-aarvlen or soils* 

pnfraroL PImw rtnn 

Wood. 

01-493 9461 

AN 
EXPERIENCED 

DOMESTIC 
room red < no cooking. tor cam- 
rorfiM* luma*. = adatta, own 

NANNY FOR GREECE 
I.Mi»mHi«l Nanny in N i: H i 

lor tur^r pnmwn m 
tipracr. In tank 41 l»r 3 • l.llrtred 
llO (lin[|lft* *nit lu« 
tn. tall nt tr»» nine. >=-• p.w. 
rlrnr, Hera, t-asmital. Mini¬ 
mum i i w, 

PlMM phone 1IJ.771 l«Hft 
after n. 

CHIAP BARNSBURV FLAT. Work¬ 
ing mother needs lu'lp.— Si-o 
neni*j«. 

HOUSEKEEPER /NANNY 
CAA P.W. lor wreHem fads 

willing in live fa a waMliu«i 
dlfftcuir rujiwiw'd. rwo livery 
daughters aged 7 and a. wile 
nfirn ill. husband alien a wav. 
Medical, bdlv-iliflng and hiww 
cleaning ilftuilnni well nrga. 
Hired. Own room with T.V 
Erperlenrv and rerarance* 
ewotlal. 

Clara reply Rax 0400 s 
■ The Ttmas. 

PARTS-BRUSSELS 
FRENCH FASHION DESIGNER 

Is looking lor 

AU PAIR GIRL 
112.5 B.w.1. •' Eventually 
immstnl In learning mode]- 
ling. Send short cv + picture 
fa Ao»nr* Havas CaraotatraU. 3 
ANTWERPEN. 

ASSISTANT to halo fa DIsbNJ at- 
- SMlr^Sra Gam. ol Sac.7G«n. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 9 

REQUIRED 

PROPERTY WANTED 

PROPERTY OR 
SITE OWNERS 

WE ARE STILL SEARCHING FOR SUITABLE 
HOUSING SITES FOR THE ELDERLY 

In particular wo in looking far several places of land of approxi¬ 
mately one aero which should heyo easy areas to mi fallowing 

University of Zambia 
jifi-MnDni for i?i»* 

IdV'l 

J SENIOR I.ECTURHV 
| LECTURER 
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University i»» Li\en*nul 
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SCIENCE UESEARCH 
COUNCIL 

C.A.S.E. AWARD 
\i,|iin .iitiiin irr mii-ii n.M.. 

qrariih.lex M.ij'.nij a ',,r 
in.iH-r x'-cmi-l ...lx' liun.iii. 
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UNIVERSITY OF 
STRATHCLYDE 

Vu.Ui .n*nnr. an- imni 
p, annnil«is .mil nriinni-in»h 

,or ''l° RESEARCH 
FELLOW'S HI PS 

im a iwriml nl no »*»«* 

SL AS nLUICI'l'lM 
Slk'UILB. riirra- cnwl^ -'To 'I' 
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,11 .1 raniir "I iinlu-ir.'-' ■« 
il.-ii-tonlioJ i-oUnirH". h'liii- 
I lelil wnrt overseas will W- 
nn:rxi.in .i"rt »h-'-g*» 
work iiuv bi* liiv.awi.il. 

s.iijr, uiihitt ih.* «.i*i.m- 
EJ.VTB-VI.-JHf 1 lliiilt-r renew, 
nius .iinirnnruie llirexhniri i»«- 
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Llvwwinnr rnraer 
Hlrhninnd Sln-i-i. i.inmuw 

til IM.1 
with wtiont .inuIH-attun* ahmiin 
ho lodged. 

The Uuiversity College of 
Wales, Ahervsrivvth 

Ai.ldh atlnn» inuie.d inr the 
uo"l nr 

DIRECTOR OF EXTRA 
MURAL STUDIES 

tn rommeper fa April 1*170 
fijUn wtilitn itriKemuiriai 
ranqi-. 

Uil:ver%it\- <>| 

.. ^Wh'dlMITI . 

.h» rfilun.lng pi„ 

SENIOR LKC 
LI-CTUR 

ACl'OL-N 

) “* ■' ,, l"» IH * 
III >.<n||,i,n'i > 
t 'na.. l.irauin-. >. 
p-r-r .11,. 1 
m!iu:ukii h' 

j ■ =» I—■ 

! SENIOR l.l-r 
LECTURERS 

Hip lt K 
• ,1,. 

«! l h«|l i-.il ,v,u 
_im, .ii>..||.|/ j|i. 

a.i|-- '-a»li Ul-.in 
eipepiPBi e 1, 
rnmidn Ni-k ’..j 
..n VI, ,5 ■..-■.un, 

; limn am.i&mg 
| ITW 11 Lin 
! -"ii a Xi-.jh- un„ 
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j Ji'lillir I.n'lni', 
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1 .i" .r.HwjHiri, 
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law lalin:. nl 
(--i:ii-t«.i-. x . 

. i»on Samir 
j *w*r. • 
I \Pp.H-.VI».P- 
J (M..hrr, 1“7, 

Uuiveriitv 
North Will 
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Farnborough Kent 
(66) 50046 

Shops 
Doctor 
Post Office 
Public Transport 

Church 
Park or open space 
Library 

CROSS-IN-HAND, SUSSEX 

"A picturesque coUago, built 
In 1950's, quint and secluded 
rural area. 3 reception, 4 bed- 
-rootqe. S bathrooms, garage, 
chalet. Sol In a lowly garden 
of abotr an acre. £37,000. An 
rally sale desired. Vendor par- 
cliased nUewher*. David G. 
Braxton *.Co.. .The Batata 
omens. Uckfleld (33441. 
-Sussex. 

LYNB, CHBRTSBY. — Detached 
Chalet BunpaJow In about 1 aero. 
Small Bvrtnimtng pooL Central 
>1 eating. RuraL mUw Station 
and sfiops. 4 bedrooms. Lounge, 
dining room, kitchen, cloakroom, 
bathrooms. 3 garages, green¬ 
house. Freehold £58,500. Poarca 
& Co.. 64 GuUdforn street, 
Chpraey. Tel. 61331. 

IF YOU CAN HELP PLEASE CONTACT ROGER_BUTLANP 
VOLUNTARY & CHRISTIAN SERVICE 

17 WELBECK STREET. LONDON, W.l 
TELEPHONE OX-436 3374 

SUBURBAN [ LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 

Near Heath 

Detached family house In 

quiet pleasant rostL immediate 

vicinity of exceOem vtnage typo 

shopping contra, tubes, buses, 

schools, etc. Non bosemenL 4/ 

5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 3/5 

reception. Mature, good adze, 

south faring garden. 

Uround-Ooar professional 
suite (loti: 1st Doer. aceUenr 
flat vacant: 2nd floor, poten¬ 
tial Oat <£63 per month in¬ 
come) : £10.000 OJU, free¬ 
hold. 

TELEPHONE 061-638 4981 
SHOP PREMISES 

£55,000 

Freehold 

466 4567 (office) 

W.l4, Modern mews house. _3 beds. 

WIMBUDOH. 3 .brim. Edwardian 
send. Gees c.b. FtiHy modernised 
throughout. 01-947 6737. 

AWW 

RETIRING? 
TO NORFOLK 7 

Modern bungalow ta residen¬ 

tial area, neat to golf and sea. 
£36,000. For written details 

'phone: 

Overstrand 356. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

MAYFAIR 
StAstaotlaJ company urgently re 
qnfas the following : 

<•} Pirates far use os a club 
(ulstiw date caraidereif) 

and 

(b) Aa Hstel. 

Both mist be la good loeotlom In « 
arand Mayfair. 

Early Inspection and decision 

Apply Beat 2837 IB. The Times. 

S.W.7 .. 

ENNISMORE GARDENS 

- - Plad-ft- torro. with sun 
patio. Ready to move, mro and 
recently redocaraied. CJH. Fit¬ 
ted carpets- Pitted bathroom, 
w.c.. and kitchen. £14,900 or 
offers. Long Jesse. Low .ootgo- 
ings. TsJepfaone OL-684 1344. 

ROPERTV 
e rnpialn- 
rw Homes 
Ua fourth 

AtC 
mo 
eon 
C.5 

wry hoc- 

PROPERTY TO LET 

large Iwmoe. c.h fnuy far. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

Superb Residential opportunity in 
BOURNEMOUTH 
nowavailableto 4more Ruxliasers AAV w » " " —- -- ’ 
In a delightful location at Meyrick Park, close to Bournemouth 
Town Centre, a superb block of only 6 luxurious, architect 
designed apartments has now been completed. Accommodation 
.ind Finings make this almost certainly the best valve 
turrcntly available in this sought-after area. 

There is a majestic lounge with sun balcony, 
and certain apartments have an additional enclosed 
sun lounge. The two double bedrooms are equipped . 
with expensively fitted wardrobes and dressing 
tables. There arc two fully-fitted bathrooms, one 
cn.suite. Dining room can act as third bedroora- 
The kitchen is fully fitted with Mayfair units. . 
Cloakroom is half tiled. ; 

Each apartment has gas central heating, double 
dazing, and a number of luxury additions unusHl - . 

it these prices. There are lock-up garages, 
to all floors. _WYpW)0P GRANGE 

WYCHWOOD 
GRANGE 

Bn&Ucy Boonranwud, 

PRICES 
£2<4Q0 and £24,750 

Shaw Apatfamt opn by appolmmatt 
- joint Sola Ajens: 

Goadsby A Hartfur Rcbbcek Bros 

37/43 SL Wart ltd. The Squata 
Boumamoudl Bournemouth 
Mr 23491 TaL-22044 

- 1 , so??eon®t0 thedog? Tiyiag to sell your car, house, fur coat or 
«aby granff' Ux>kmg for someone to share your flat, hdp around the house or make 

Up a party to Katmandu? to get a message to George to say all is foggiven? 
thOTt^u^^eTunes,asraany(ri 

A 4hedrooim send in Brondesbuiy Paric at JC38sOOO sold on fhstinsertion. 
A Jaguar XJ6 sold to the first caller at the fidl asking price. 

. 2ndgiritostogaixleai3aatati:i2^0p.w.foundoafiistday. 
Author seeking graduate Assistant got 120 enquiries from one ad. 
Holiday house inComwaU almost filled for May, June and July. 
Biographer seeking descender)ts, got only genuine enquiries. 

• -oc 5nessag®10r advertisement in theaieabdow -not more than 
28 characters indudjng word spaces per line.The cost is ^1.75 perline. . 

EO. Box ZNew Prmtir^ House Square, Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 

In thE North, ring our Manchester office-061-8341234. 

TtayourAdvertisea^ • xia 

Dateofi 
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cretorial and General Appointments 
SECRETARIAL 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD. 

SECRETARY 
".I. have a vacancy for a Secretary in the Legal Depart- 
sot of their Head Office on Mill bank- She wSI work for 
Solictor whose job involves advising the Company on 

: aspects of its affairs both in the U-X- and mtmtationaOy. 
ic work is confidential and a high standard of shorthand 
d typing is required as well as other secretarial skHls. 
T.C.I. offers a good starting salary, London Allowance 
d all the usual large company fringe benefits, and there 
c good prospects tor promotion witbhi Head Office. 
Please contact; Mies D. E. Leaver, Head Office Staff 
ction, ic House, MHJfcank, London, 5.1/11.2. 

THE SPORTSMAN CLUB 

LONDON, W.l 
REQUIRES 5ECRETARY/P.A. TO THE FOOJ> AND 

BEVERAGE MANAGER 
■ » want to hear from mature, intelligent and in many ways 

optional secretaries who think fast, are good at figures 
■ i ambitions enough to grow with the job.. Excellent 

sing and shorthand. She must be able to work on her 
■ntaltlative and take responsibility. Since she'll be dealing 
lb lots of people, she'll nave an attractive appearance and 
eresdng personality. Hours are demanding but salary 

I d career opportunity excellent. 
N...iil':1OR FURTHER DETAILS AND INTERVIEW PLEASE 

'CONTACT MR- P. KALTENRE1DER ON 01-636 9622. 
Wly.. 

1 \K, EGAL SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

“ ffiSW comer, tauar- 

conditions' 
499 6010 

PREY AND COMPANY 
LIMITED 

Tebny/Rocflptlanlst required 
Jewellery Deportment. 

*ry negotiable. 

Hino Mr. Saatherton 
01-493 6767 

AUTUMN IN PARIS 

[LINGUAL TOP P.A./ 
SECRETARY 

Ciurtnnan of International. 
Is 'based organisation in the 
■nelly Held. Mitsn faitelll- 
t girt wim good speeds 
iblc of running the ofries In 

boss's frequent absences, 
ly £5.500. J?ina ADvcn- 
499 B993. 

NC FILM COMPANY. Wax'- 
r Strew. re quire a secretary 
Managing Dlreciar/Produrer. 
'Doting and varied wort Film 
ninnce not necessary. Salary 
100 ^los LVa. (tin- ~ 

1131. 
IRS Sun 

tTUtllG £3*500. Yes t- now 
too can see behind the tawdry 
ll curtain of international ad- 
tstas. If you've skills Sccra- 
J mare's a large West Bad 
Agency that could use yon. 
n 493 3964. 

IS A RECORD 7 — Sec. to 
: on rock record sleeve design 
00.—Acorn. 01-495 3964. 

C., Beauchamp Place, 
htsbridgs. To help set uo 
remntmeni company within 

tfatasd Droop. Attractive sai- 
ftw good skills. Global. 689 

TIONAL SECRETARY. 30 + 
rat Mercurial skins. Public 
at -or equivalent education, 
l driving licence. Required 
■orvqrw/fumer. Ring 01 - 
4043 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

Required for Partner IB Slay- 
fair estate agents. 

Varied and responsible posi¬ 
tion. 3 mins. Green park 
Station. 

Generous salary by negotia¬ 
tion. LVj. 

HAMPTON & SONS 
TeL: 01491 7590 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

£3.850 NEGOTIABLE 

Two newly appountd senior 

Executives need your er^aUng 

ablUty near Holbam l Plqase 

llsun on 493 1261. but don't 
speak. 

SECRETARIAL 

EXECUTIVE LIAISON 
Leicester Square £2,500+ 

For someone with experience of talking to Senior Manage- 
meiit—preferably on the telephone—this is an interesting 
job. 

The offices are modem and house a small friendly team 
providing a professional service to industry and commerce. 
If you have ability In this field you could be of considerable 
help to our team of senior consultants and would be 
rewarded accordingly. 

Should yon find this interesting, 
PLEASE TELEPHONE WENDY FRASER ON 
VI-636 3333 FOR AN APPLICATION FORM. 

SECRETARIAL 

PAPER-DOLLS 
R2.5Q0 NEC. 

The 2 Directors of a well 
established KUsfatsbridoo Paper 
Company are looking for a 
smart, capable secretary who 
«»■£ m their pa and deal 
with the dally dudes of a busy 
Office—meeting clients, arrang¬ 
ing business trips. 

For 
phene 

further details please 

HYXXJA WILLIAMSON. 
01-493 0395. 

ALBBftlARLE APPOINTMENTS. 
51 Berkeley Street. W.l. 

HAVE JOB—WILL TRAVEL 
£2,500 NEG1 

Challenging role for adaptable 
working 

hff*?, director of wen known 
international company. Terrific 
*5°P° to oao initiative. mtcr- 
esnng. varied work and a 
chance to travel abroad. Excel¬ 
lent aUlU. education and out- 

SSS&b pSS5m.'£_R5iII "iSfc 

S£$k 

SECRETARY 

FOR 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 
Two Industry specialists or 

. well-known . American FLzun- 
Oat Itwtl ration require an 

experienced Secretary/shorthand 
typist wtth excellent admiw- 
rtrauve ability to week on own 
Initiative. Starting salary 
£3,540 p.a. + 3 weeks 
vacation and LVa. Ring Paul 
Greenslade, 629 2743. 

LIVE AND LEARN 
with the new .Personnel Dtrec- 
tor of large City Co. This new 
position needs an expcrhmcod 
See, who thrives on responsl- 
JffiJJf an4. .wants the opportn- 

SSfiardMb!"””" hor wor“- 
3®^ **gj| Buchanan. 589 

NEW HORIZONS 

ASPREY AND COMPANY 

limited 

secretary/Personal Assistant 
required by Credit Controller. 
Salary negotiable. 

Ring Mr Tapp, 01-493 6767. 

SHEIK DOWN at the Viking Cornu. 
P (Tirol irain Services Group will 
pay £3.500 to a Secretary Inter- 
nswd In Lho North see and you'll 
bo based In St. James's.—Acorn 
01-493 2964. 

FANCY BRUSSILS7—Sec without 
shorthand to assist a Bnuuk- 
bssod recruitment man. Too salary 
and usual expenses. Chat to 
Chris on 499 9193. 

13,800—Managing Director of com¬ 
puter consultants needs “ down- 
to-earth ” secretary with good 
sposc or humour. Jaygar Careen 
730 5148/9. 

PERSIAN/END U5H M-litlflllal 
Sccribt? require it. Excellent 
secretarial skins to both languages 
essentia.!. A®|J| „„SQ/3S. _ Salary 
nogotlablOi adS&axt.ftffT 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES.—OlUT- 

MoTion Street. 01-490 6823. 

SOLKHTORS. Middle Temple, eeoks 
experienced Secrotary, Senior 
Partner. Typhia min. to w.p.nt. 
Hra. 11-5 or 6.30. Gomxnencfns 
Ml. proportionate to £3.000 for 
36 hr. week. Darts: 01-353 
6.-.H4 i day i. 01-466 2946 
teves.i. 

SEC. FOR PARTNER in firm of 
ShlpDlng Solicitors In city. Good 

]fc& « ss-MBi 
2751. • 

LEGAL SECRETARY/PA required 
for Partner hi mod. West Hod 
offices. Top 
734 0054. 

salary negotiable. 

PA/BOOKKEEPER 
£3,000 

import/Export Toxtlle Com¬ 
pany in W1. require young 
lady (25-35), able u> manage 
accounts to trial balance and 
run office in Director's 
absence. Typing and short¬ 
hand useftil, accuracy rather 
than speed. 

For inlarmatiao ana 
Interview, 

phone 437 0372. 
Mr May. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

required for dynamic American 
company. Salary EB.7DO+. 
excellent secretarial skills 
requlretl. Chelsea oFfica loca¬ 
tion. 

Ring Mr Pullman on 
750 5889. 

STELLA FISHER IN 
THE STRAND 

If you aro uncertain about your 
futur* come and aoc us. 
Many mcccDimi careoor ]oba 
hero as wall as interesting 
temp work. Relax and etiloy 
tho long weekend. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU. 
110-111 Strand. WC2. 

01-836 6644 
lOpp. Sound Palaco Hotel) 

DEPUTY DRAMA 
DIRECTOR 

of company. W.l. needs Sec* 

to bolp him with the adminis¬ 
tration and finances of theatres. 

Lois P.A- Good skills* 
£2.600 + „ 

RAND 491 5774. 

DO NOT PASS GO . . . properly 
people in one of the better bits 
of w.l will pay on to £2.500 
to a lady with skills secretarial 
to organise a manager or two. 
Acorn 409 2908. 

NO SHORTHAND t Super crowd of 
marketing people need an organi¬ 
sational nonius able to sort out 
their many complex problems. 
Same typ. Salary £2.250. Acorn 
493 2964. 

M & J PERSONNEL—The CJIy. 
80 BlshopSMtE. 688 0174. 

-- & J PERSONNEL—West End. 
56 Southampton SL 836 4757. 

P.A. to run Antique Market In W.l. 
and help Journalist. Some short¬ 
hand/typing. £40 plus p.W. 955 
9519. 

SECRETARIES work abroad. Europe 
or the U.S.A. For details ol 
positions a valla hie now con tael 
Oversew Division. K.s.H., 185 
Victoria St.. London, s.w.i. oi- 
834 5951. 

MONTREAL, CANADA. Exceptional 
P.A. for Company President- 
Good salary, ro-location and air 
faro paid. Ring J.S.. 491 7108. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING training 
A admin. Manager seeks excel¬ 
lent extravort shorthand P.A. c. 
£3.500. Goe's Recruitment. 499 
6101-4. 

THE LAST BUS to the best Jobs 
leaves frotn Monica Grove & 
Associates. 92 Brampton Road 
low- Karra da». 589 0151. 

SECRETARY for M. D. Manage 
ment Consultants W.l. to £5,000. 
Varied work. Bella Agy.. 486 
2896. 406 4844. 

SNOOPY . . . 
Got bis namo by asking 

questions, marplan, a lead¬ 
ing mark at research company, 
got lu by getting answers ] 

II you would Ilka 10 Join In 
as PA /SECRETARY to an 
appreciative M.D.—arranging 
travel and luncheons, attanding 
mootings, sending corrospon- 
flenco and discovering how 
pcoplo will vote in the next 
election or who's doing wlui 
on capital Radio or London 
tv oak end TV—then give uo a 
ring. We'll pay £2,500 for your 
tornric typing, pleasant per¬ 
sonality, organising wizardry, 
and maturity, and give you an 
Dinco with a lovely view. Tele¬ 
phone Susan 

723 7276, ext. 14 

BANKING SECRETARIES 
We havo 10 vacancies in 
various well established City 
Banks for girls in their 20’s 
with banking expertenco and 
Salaries up to £5.000 plus lho 
usual abundance of fringe bene- 

Secretaries Plus 
283 2146 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 

ACCOUNTS—GIRL 
TO £3,000 

Our client, a small friendly 
olfics m Mayfair seeks a young 
lady With at least 12 mouths' 
accounts office experience. A 
really marvollous opportunity 
for someone wishing to get 
away Cram the dull, boring 
routine. You must bo a real 
live wire with ait ouiward go¬ 
ing personaUtjr to fit Into this 
office. Contact Kon Lethano 
on 01-584 361o. 

General Appointments 

MOTOR CARS RENTALS 

A GOLDEN 
OPPORTUNITY 

Gold Mercedes 4SOSE, tn pra- 
tMle conriittem. RrBtolcred 
Marc., 1974. 33.000 miles. 
Owned by one company osnru- 
iivo. Service recard available. 
Tinted windows, d-irack sicrco 

aiff-Fo’gsjwg^* w 
Oniy 26.730. 

NORTHAMPTON 52W 

WANTED 
FURNISHtm HOUSE OR 

COTTAGE 

in Home Counitc* within com¬ 
muting range, city ol London. 
U’ Canadian bue&ioranMn and 
family, including two yonnn 
chiidrnn. Needed up to one 
Jjrer- Rent could bo paid m 
ooiur9. 

Phono Headley tNowburyi '402. 

Tempting Times 

TEMPS I TEMPS 1 
TCP RATES 

secs., a/is.. a»t*.. c/r 

IMMEDIATE WORK CLOSE: 

Fcnchurch St. SUtlon 
uvorpool St. Station 
Moorsai* area 
Helbom area 
London Bridge Slalion 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

CBS 0685 
WHERE TEMPS MATTER 

Commencing salary 
£2,800 p-a. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY REQUIRED 
Immedlaiely for small CUy 
Office of American bank. 

Previous banking experience 
not essential. Applicants, aged 
M+. having usual Skills, 
fnlllatlvo sod commons ensc. 
plenao ring 

01-625 6797 for further 
Information. 

RECEPTIONIST 

MAYFAIR 
Very attractive capable girl 

with experience In Hairdressing 
Reception required for Motion 
Brawn. Salary £46 ueg. Phono 
Stephanie Churchill 499 2045. 

TORMEAD SCHOOL 
GUILDFORD 

Rrqolrcd for September. 
1976. kind, motherly person to 
serve as Assistant Matron In 
girls' boarding school. House 
or o5 girls. 

Writs Headmistress or phone 

Guildford 73101. 

EXPERIENCED 
MANAGERESS 

Career Ctrl of Bond Street 
need an experienced Inter¬ 
viewer as the Manageress of 
their new secretarial division. 
£5.000 + commission. Phone 
Phyllis Snowden at 629 2681. 

VERY EFFICIENT LADY 
required as Personal Assistant 
to a leading West End leweUer. 
we Will train in Jewellery 
trade. 

Ring Mr. Phllpol 
01-493 6767 

i«ggiH*«ll)>^ soadcasting 
ings of crime and passion. Joan Crawford stars in a murder story (ITV 10.45), 
ubiquitous Telly Savalas turns up in New York’s Chinatown (BBC1 9.55), 
ristocratic solicitor repeats his defence of a gypsy (BBC2 10.15) and the lady 
latest recruit to the television forces of law and order, does her stuff against 

drug ring (ITV 9.0). Otherwise ice.dancers come under scrutiny (BBC2 9.0), 
z is more American cabaret (BBC1 8.25) and Ian Nairn winds up his football 
i tour with Wolverhampton and Walsall (BBC1 11.30). Winner Takes All, 
lew quiz, is worth a modest wager (ITV 7.0).—L.B. 

ttoses 

1 BBC 2 Thames ATV 
ol Wacky Races. 10.10. 6.40 am. Open University: 9.50 am, Bertrand Russell 12.40 pm, Thames. 1.20, Lunch 
m Crusoe.* 1035-11.00, Maths Analysis. 7.05, The Small Speaks His Mind.* 10.05, Wild- time Newsdesk. 130, Thames 
cord Breakers. LOO pm, Household. 730-735, Matiis. life Theatre. 1030,. Film: Jig- 2.30, FHm, The Third Man with 
130. Alone the Trafl. U.00-1135, Play School, saw, with James Walnwrigftt, Jos«>h Gotten, VaJU, Orson 

L News. 2.20. Racing 5.00 pm, Open University: Soc- Vera Miles. 12.05 pm. Bush Wdfa, Treror Howard.* 430, 
tootiwood. 4.25, Play ial Consequences of World War Boy. 1230, Hatty Town. 12.40, Thames. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, 

430, Natural Break. 2. 535, Biological System Res- Pipkins. 1,00, News. 130, Crossroads. 7.00, General Hos- 
cooby Doo. 5.40, Sir pi ration. 5.50, Rotating Frames. Lonctodiiie Today. 130, Andy pfcaL 8.00, Not on yoor Nellie, 
jt. 6.15, Hevdand Fodders. 6.40, Stewart. 2.00, TMs Week. 230, 830, The Squirrels. 9.00, The 
tews. Genes and Development. 7.05, Film : Salome, with Rita Hay- Streets of San Francisco. 10.00, 
lationwfdc, including Lycll on Etna. worth, Stewart Granger, London^ 10.45, Extra Time. 

' inflation discussion 730 Nowaday. Charles laughton. 430, 1L15-1245, FIIjii, TJe House on 
Living on the Land. The Robert’s Robots. 430, Magpie. Haunted Hill, with Vincent 
Shoot at Misson Springs. 530, The Flintstones. Price, Carol Ohmart, Richard 
The Great Orchestras. 530 News. 6-00, London— Long.* 

The Making of a CUy, 
with Benny Green (Part UrSllSQB 

8.10 

■tfAisncy Adventure. The 7.45 
loy Who Stole an Eie- 

*-f. ’’ thant. 
^he Liver Birds. 

Other Broadway. 
L'ercsa Brewer, Frank 

orshin, Marty Allen, 
krws. 
™eath «he News. 

H ^ "O'- The Chinatown 

■ I | l*' avidas** wlth Tc^ly 
aim’s Journeys. Foot- 18.15 

. _n^' til Towns, part 3: Wol- 

PhQhar- 

9-00 

9.25 

The Vienna 
ironic. 
Hanna Reports. Hopeful one). 

British BiSSon London Weekend 
team. _ „ 7.00 Winner Takes AU. 
Money Programme. The 7.30 General Hospital. 
Glass Home, report gj© Tbe Squirrels, 
from Hungary. 9.00 Police Woman. 
The Carnforth Practice jg-OO News. 

1030 am, Sesame Street. 1130, 
Clappertward. 1135, UFO. 
1240 pm, Thames. 130, Take 
Kerr. 130, Thames. 230, Film. 
Margaret Johnston and Richard 
Todd in Portrait of Clare.* 4.10, 
Pete Smith.* 430, Thames. 
5.15, Cartoon. 530, Crossroads. 

■:■■■■ ■' “..^..T^SWouand WahsaU. 
» ■.. ■:.u," ,s . r«ather. . 

.. , md white. 

with Leonard Rossiter, jq30 Tbe Attack on Inflation, 530, News. 6.00, Gramada News. 
Michael Elwyn. 

11.05 News. 
11.25-1130, Georgjne Anderson 

reads Flower cmd Jar, by 
Robin Skelton. 

;:r- 

djscnsslon. 6.05, Kick Off. 635, Randall 
10.45 Film: Berserk (1968) and Hopfcirk (-Deceased). 730, 

with Joan Crawford, Ty London. 9.00, Police Stoiy- 
Hardin, Diana Don, 10.00, London. 1040, Granada 
Michael Gough, Judy Profile. 11.00, McCloud. 1235- 
Geeson. ■ 135 am, Turllgbc Chest, doco- 

1235 am It Matters to Me. mentarv 

Ulster 

wvtotlm (BBC vi• 

Southern 
.. ■*iS-nNBS9m at . .JWa! 11.00 am. Film, The Sheriff of ■ 

^o^owT'I^-aSS; Fractured Jaw, trith K«mcth Scottish 
a^£2.'i?n,t_ JlltS0-1 “-oo- More, Jayne Mansfield. 11.45, 11t55 M in... V;r..- 

U.-. SS35rah.S,0iS!?1^3TfK: Bu«5 Bunny- 1230 pm, Hammy ij.ob __ _ 
«>uteh News simSaSl Hamster. 12.40, Thames. 130, t^sSosJ iTtoiSSn- I-m. ih* b*m« to you, wiui Bri^i1 rdu 

■: M Nero. 13^ Tn^n. 
■ a* ;15| Are?.“«l Six. 12.00, 2.09, Women Only. 2.30, Film, fa- QuuoadL S-SO, Nows. Fau»r ueu Homo. 5.5D. News. 

— ‘ lrel"Ml New* The Stranger, with Glenn Cor- elSo) irabg. aog, 
hm rarnStw, M(trhori 43B. 7.00, Not _on Ygnr NallliB. o.oa’ Dolito 

Man and His^itfortd. 

2.30^ Out of TOWII. 3.DO;_F1lmT“^Hd 

Bn, Thamas. 1.20, Ulster 
eadllnes. 1.30. __ThBmes, 

7Tunnos..t.90 M. west Crossroad*. 5.50, . 

n«fii.oo1,,wo^do^ Scene 
■t^rer-Cc Harwy. Alan 635, The Zoo Gang 
Xlcnuct . 

• lbamos. 
rasnuds. s.™, ,,rw, 

6. Iff, Report 
TJc Adventurer, 7.00, 

to *«dsn: 

Woarher. HTV 
ALBS.—As HTV except; 
J,4^a*w|lau Newyddton 
4J0-4^0 
1-fl.iS, Y „ 

riJV «scppt: ijto-i 
. ^ Headlines. 0.1S-S 

South East- 
_... ... Gang. 730, Lon¬ 

don. 1040, Afloat. 11.10, Tbe 
Collaborators. 12.05, Southern On/fiA 
News. 12.15 am, Untamed IV<tUlU 
World. 1245, Weather. Guide- \ 
line. e.oo Bains, t 

nar Mvnlsl, Nobel Prise Winner for 
Economics, talks ut Professor John 
Vatejr. 10^0, Debussy, t it- *5, 
Music Now. Iuslu4!nn bfrUMjay tttb- 
uio lo Humphrey dearie. 11.25- 
11.30. News. 

am. News. 6.22. Fanning 
Mayor. 645. Today. 7.C 

nan 
A^pBjur of_ihe Brnons. 

Yorkshire 

-- ■ 5-“- 
lest. 

.Dews. 
Nows 

nrhttniit '’"GtijT i2.«6i 

7:36: Londoii. '4'.OO. TfMUce""St6frI 1 Stereo. 
tf>. DO. London. 10.40. 

___ il'.iQliS.to am. Film; Y6u*n?jji*&g 2 

“SS ss «®S»Po,3ffiSKiS£ ssr.—.fapv:^iTS 

Sm.; Ut; Sponsdask. 8-35, 
Today s Papers. * e.4£., Praressor 
Weusgtd's Vital siatimes. a. 00, 
News. S.OS, Voices of .the Paople: 
Oai-4^2 6432. 10-00. News. 10.05. 

. Checkpoint. 10.30. service. 10^45, 
Story- 11.00. Nava.. 11.05. With 

_ _ n__ Great Pleasure, Hnrjnlone Gin go Id. 
1. 7.02. Tony^ran- tt.sq. TUb Victorian Manner: 

Jerome .on Theatrical Bulletin 1. jarnme K, Jerome on 
Km,* Piit MmTW. 1.. ■^■5°',,^- Charactma. 12. OO. News. 12.02, 
nonara' Walk). 11.3D» Yon and Yours. 12.27. witaiever 
YCAtofl. t U4H, Padlo I. 5.02. Wig- Happened to toe Ltitaly Lads 7 : 
pmtSe1 wW. S.17, Sam Costa, t Moving On. 12J55 Weather. 1.00 

• Alton 1 Anpiia. 6-35. ure 
Survival. 7.30, London, 

. 12.10. The Men Who ye 1, 
Border 

ees 12.40 Thames. Border 

Stan inn Point. 
‘0. Thr Saint. ._. ___ 
d. 4-20. Thames. gJtO. 1hamo*-_ 
if Montr Crlitto. B.SO. Niwi. 6; 

__ _ London, local and 
nsuonal news, enlertalnmebt. sport, 
music. 94.9 VHF. 306 M. 

—OWS. 
. protectors. 7.L-. 

.  -.—,— story. 10.00. 
Storr. 10.00. London. London._10.40. Police SarMos. 

nsiinir 11.10. Film: 11.10. Film: Dilemma, with Peter 
iTaJs am. News Head- Haillday. Ingrid Hamer.* 12.2# «m. 
Eollcmuc. Border News summary. 

, Today. Oj«- ATV. ATV. 7.00.' 
rr Ono. 7.3o. London. London. 9.00, 
Storr. 10.00. London. London. 10- 

1, Handel's Jndam Maccoraena. 
nan 1.1 840, Ueadtag._3%EQ. jnd^S fcnean. 

SBC Ridt 

5?ss,^sSulp,16.«£,'■ 

“rt Th:eGosJmuSwmj «NHd «««*• Jjjp' MF> JJfW 
Traveller, liaranrc Sterne. 8.30. and features station. 95.8 VHP. 
hot. wirt 2: Wahler.t »JS. Cua- 194 M. 

POMEGRANATES 
RESTAURANT 

lSee August Voguo and Harpera) 

3 Girl asalsUalS 10 Patrick 
Cywnn-Joncs. One 10 run the 
office and keen lho books, the 
other to work tn the bar and 
restaurant. Monday to Friday. 

Telephone Patrick at 828 6560 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
BO Thurine Place. S.W.7. 

requires CHALET GIRLS for 
toe forthcoming ivtnior soa- 
son. Girls with cooking quali¬ 
fications aged between 21 and 
37 are bivtied to telephone 
Elizabeth Bantock. 

01-589 5478 

WELFARE OFFICER required for 
Students Union to doai with 
accommodation, vacation Jobs 
overseas student counselling, com¬ 
mittee work. etc. Salary £3.530- 
£4.360. T weeks holiday. Apply 
to General Secretary. L5E Stu¬ 
dents Union. St. Clements Build¬ 
ing. Clare Marfcoi, London, 
WC3A 3AE. 

EXPERIENCED SALESWOMAN for 
Went End Fashion Shop, write or 
nhone for aupolntmont to The 
Manageress. Christopher McDon¬ 
nell. 45 South Molton Strom. 
London, w.l. Telephone: OX- 
499 5565. 

WE DONT NEED A 
SUPER TEMP—WE 

NEED 50 I 
Sncrciarlc*. Audio SccreuriKS 
and Copy Typists for imme¬ 
diate start, lop rates and bonus, 

Phone 
JAYCAR CAREERS 

730 5149 

MOTOR CARAVAN 

TOYOTA NEWLANDER 
5 6 berth, J'>75 in.. 2.«J0 
miles, fridge, oven Looker, 
radio. As new 

£2.200 

Please phone Caine 10249, 
812863. 

Palmerston Tower, 
Breakers Ltd 

omr 5,000 damaged cars 
aln.tvs In stock lor sum. 
MERCEDES. TRIUMPH. 

RENAULT. AUDI 
clc. Low milage gearboxes and 
englnis our suaclalilv. Any 
make or model soprHed. 
Free delivery—any pLicc 
anj-wh ere—any time. 
King 061-834 9'yiO or flrtl- 
832 3538 alter 6 P.m. fling 
Ubl-b82 8146. 

1 M REC. b-Cl'llnoei 12-turjlrr 
Petrol. Blue. Iona whccl-tust-U 
Land-Rover. 2.600 miles only 
Inunaculaio condition. £2.sou. 
o.n.o.—4lpnty iiowoon Lsutc 
Otrice. Caine, wills, rn. Caine 
812102. 

WANTED ESHER AREA 

Overseas executive posted to 
U K. (or two years requires 
furnished four bodroomed 
detached, two bath rooms, threo 
reception. Tennis court, pool 
or river frontage desirable. 
Lease with company, Nesblit, 
01-398 1243 or Ascot 23456. 

SPACIOUS UNFURNISHED contrail* 
heaiod, 3 bedroom, balcony Hau. 
ovcnooKUiB mature Bare Bits. 
OuteUy aliuated in Putney hi one 
of Weal London's boxt desinned 

4Mo deposit £420. No avc or sex 
restrictions and available lot 
singles, couples or uunlllra. lu 
view, write CDS Ltd.. 10 Slalion 
Parade. S.VC.U., enclosing 

UNFURNISHED S/C. DARDEN 
FLAT, Ham. Richmond. 3 nods.. 
J llv,, k. and b. Cos. c.h. K1® {k.c.m. No nromlum. Aoply: Bock- 
naham Cato invcsimpnls, 6 

Caie. a.w.l. rat. 

MANY BOOKINGS 
TO BEGIN TUESDAY 
u'c urgently need Shorthand 

Audio and Typists for a host or 
e.vcellnnt West End and City 
bookings all. of course, at Top 
Ratos, call to or ring now. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
63 Fleet StTMft. E.C.4 

305 7696 

A5TON MARTIN DBS. 196S, beauti¬ 
ful and genuine, lully rrnnvdted 
and m rirat-class connition. 
kti.OOO o.n.o. Telephone No. 
winrhcSilcr 68591. 

VOLVO 245__ever caou. c 
monibs old: F.I.: manual: cop¬ 
per meialii;: l.airfi miles: eb.LuG 
Haywards Heath 55140. 

Kuckjjiahatn 1.010. 
UJ5 0075 or 834 4995. 

MARBLE ARCH mun. IUAUT> 
modern flat, a large rooms. Lit- 
ctu-n. bathToam. part furnished 
}■ * f. L5.000 o.n.o.. rent £l.lbb 
including porlerage. but excluding 
nitps. relephono 01 -9*5 3225 
nlllcii hours. 

CHEAP BARNSBURY FLAT. Work- 
in Q moutc' needs help with 
children mainly In term ilmm 
.laie allernoom. Hen< ol attrac¬ 
tive 2 room. k. 3 b. flat reduced 
on hourly basis. Write Box 0448 
b. The limes. 

WANTED 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

WANTED FOR TUESDAY 

Call Sue Bowtncr early te 
ensure your booking. 

Senior Secretaries, 
173 New Bond Street, W.l. 
01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907. 

PERMANENTLY CUINES5 for LOT 
don's top Temporary assign 
menu I Discerning girls pul U 
good use not only lhelr formal 
skills but personality and experi¬ 
ence. Top rates, of course i 
Welcome lo our team of 
gorgeous Guineas,glrta — cone's 

1 GOOD LHD Jag. or Daimler v 
I privately. 2Bd 6672. 

| ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY , 

1970 Rolls-Royce 

Mulliner 2 Door 
Renal red with black interior: 

45,000 miles: 2 owners; refri¬ 
geration. radio: excellent condi¬ 
tion: £7.750. Contact Mr. N. 
Wrapg. Wadham Stringer. 
Haywards Heath Lid. 

Haywards Heath. Sussex SOJU4 

COUNTRY COTTACE near Malden- 
hoad. Fully furnished and newly 
neepraied. 2 rrerpi.. .T beds., a 
baths., kitchen, etc. C.H. Cat-age. 
Own narden. beautiful selling. 
Lonp ici. L5.7 p.w. Houma uid 

I 3 WKS.-S MTHS-Properties re- 
OUlred tiraenlly for overseas vlsl- 

.gO-fiS-'O o.w.—Henlaftal. 
4o7 5H50. 78 Shallesbury Avo., 

RENTALS 

MS STAR” LIVING 
1 IV. I 

1U Hills 
riRienis. 

New buMilIn- ul 
serviced cxecuilvu arat\_ 
each of 3 room*, kitchen 
bathroom. Renta: £110 

pCLo'ngor" lottmos to companies 
and professionals greforred- 
Call in at FI I 2. King's HouSa. 

16 Soho Sqiuro W.l 
between l’ a.m. snd 7 ojn- 
and talk to Stephanie LclBP 

or Tol. AiV 1687 
Weekends 722 8473 

kcsutckton sECunniLS 

HAMPSTEAD WEST 

Elegant 2 bedroom. 1 riT-Mj- 
if mi. k. ft b. Kw-WI 
Long or ShO« »«■ Aa^ 

MAYFAIR 

Spai'loui ■» bedroom. 2 re- 
ceplioil. k. & 2 balha. ... 1 
fh5w,Dni«ut no lin. £110 J-V 
p.w.. short or long let- <v- 
4624. 

UNFURNISHED S'C. 1st floor flat 
modem block uuecnswsy. U’.-- ‘ 
double bed., living room, batt- 
raam, kitchen, w.c. Gns c.h. 
21 k: P.c.ra. no jirrmlum. APP’k 
llucklnqhain Hair Investment, o 
HucUntlliam Cute. S W.l. Tel.* 
828 0073 or H34 4MVS. 

SEVEN oaks, ruminhed House ip 
let lor 12 months. Modern. 4 -i 
bodrooms, 2 rrccpilon. ddJv. 
duunia garago. gas c.h. £16U i“'f 
month Inclusive at rules. .It'-'1-- 
a bin Immediately. r«l. Seien'wi.* 
61848. 

WANTED. S.W. London area. A <> 
hvdpoyiued house, by a ti- pun- 
sible araup nf rui ahiirers ,n 
niltf-20 s. holdhtn r^nonsible »;•••- 
leuWI pojlllnn*. A'lV 
oil urn T—81-741 U4U2. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for 2 
rMuoiuilblc oeople lo took art'-r 
private Scottish IsLtnd ln_ rv 
rhanno for use of rolun*. 
ber-Murch. Write B.irluw. Inch 
Kenneth. laic Of Mult, bcoil.t'xl- 

UN FURNISH ED b'c. 2nd lluOT IW. 
ACtnn W.3. 2 bed.. recer, . 
kitchen, bath. Clio n.c.m. Aeniv 
HULklnphnin f:.ni. Inu^imi'ntv n 
Hucktnnham tiate. S.W... in. 
H2M 8073 Of 8w4 4<l>Ca. 

CHARMING GARDEN FLAT. I JIi'i 
Su. I bed.. 4 rucru.. k. A u. 
Superb ndn. £70 p.w. inci. ; 
p.irdeorr. 4 mUu. U ft U. an' 
6863. 

5LOANE SQUARE. 3.W.3. A superb 
oocor.ii.-d ancl furnished 

•.tot- Lame living, uirtlng room, 
double bedroom, k. * b.. ikirdens. 
£56 p.w. 63b 3021 «dayi. 

I AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 
Holland Hark Avc.. W.U. Cenh-a, 
London s snon lei sfiecullsli. 2 
wk'i min Ak»5 __£](Xi 
t4 bed honsoi, 22o 0U33. 

stTjphnT wood, studio llal In 
block—suit couple or one uror. 
parson. £28 p.w. tnc. c.h.— 

-- __—. , Around Town FIbis. 229 «96b. 
Evans Ltd.. Birmingham. 021 643 CHELSEA HOUSE. Luxurious with 

1 fvery amenlur: r, beds. 2 recepl.. 
large plno kll.. 2 baths, sun roof. 

_ _ _ _ _ Short/long term.—Qulntcss, 684 

119S .?uvar^.Shadow | DULWJCH. Excellent convention of 

196a ROLLS-ROYCE Sliver Shadow 
____ _— _ . , Saloon, ilnlahed In Carnrt over 
ready. . JOYCE GUINESS Alpine Grey with beige hide. Flt- 
BIVREAU, 21 Brampton Arcade. 1 ted refrigerated air condluonlng, 
RrompUiO Road. Knights bridge, | Snndym glass and B track Stereo. 

3 speed gearbox. 52.000 miles 
anjr recorded. First registered 
December. 1968. £5.950.—P. J. 

TTipiotL -- -. 
_7.S. fa Tew steps from 
KnJghLsbridgo Tube ntallon. Stoano 
SI. exit). 589 8B07 or 6010. 

2*11. 

WE SPECIALISE IN SECRETARIES. 
If the. diagnosis is lack of funds 

Is quick, painless and pro (Ha bio. 
Contact the specialists for Brer 
advice odd testa, the results or 
which will d<Mermine the raptdliy 
or the cure. Several bookings 
available atoning Tuesday. Lon¬ 
don Town Bureau. 836 1994. 

Saloon. "finished in shell grey 
wlih red hide. One owner, sup- 
piica new and acrvLccd by our-1 
scl.'M. Chau I four malnialned. i 
rJ.r,J.»"ni?iered_ June. Lins. 
E8./0O.—p. j, Evans Ltd.. Bir¬ 
mingham 021-645 2911. 

TOP TEMPORARIES.—Our clients 
are hand-plcksd and warrant the 
beau We have Immediate WMt 
End bookings for PA/Secretaries 
and copy typists. Top rata. 
Please ring Bond Street Bureau. 
499 1558. 

ROLLS SILVER SHADOW, 
miles. Private owner ; 
Seeks another home lor 
tHai white car. £11 

5 fiats: 2 double beds, large 
recrpi.. bath with shower: £45 io 
C55 and Penthouse. 5 double bed. 
large recent, with glass wall lo SfCra.cc. £73.-—jonuihan Darid & 
,o.a 4o1 1874. 

WANTED SUPSRIOR flats imd 
houses lo meet increasing demand 
from Executives and Diplomats.— 
- -x— SCOTT GILROY, 

INTERVIEWER NEEDED for 4 to - 
weeks for lively enthusiastic 
Secretarial CUnsultanta in ihe 
Cits’. Experienced preferred but 
will train a cheeky extrovert. 
Ring Lyn Cecil of Secreuiria 
Plus on 383 2146. 

—, 8.000 

erteSS: 

^:'or 
DROPHEAD cukTtNENTAL u„> I non. Please call ns. This also 

liner Park Ward, white with grey Kf*!** 1 “.on"13tury 21 
uphDlsierv Rare esunnip nr .Ha I Estalps. ^89 1175 <2216. 
n^ne7“£8.75o! feS?Pl&6?f 01- I S0^^1nf,R'^h.i'Tl?^h 

^r?fl8pihono 
SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. We 

pave one of toe largest selections 
ol flats/houscs in cenirai Lon¬ 
don. Please call us. This al 

739 9913. 

WANTED 

WANTED, ROLLS-ROYCE Silver 
Shadow. 66-70- Tel: Mr McNally. 
Holiday bin. 01-723 7711. 

MOST WANTED: Tho plrl from LHD Shafluw m f'lnun w 

®CryomS^re*‘tBo«f„ £ ro^ro^e^ ^ntl^ 7e‘ 

nffiruUT£A£9S8S ^ ^ r 
High Street. W.8. 

SECRETARY-ULTRA SMART for 2 
woefcs in Geneva with a view lo 

SUKJgnte 3072-^; 
OFFICE OVERLOAD. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

eDUCAfED, erne I en i. 
te.uL53'' ,o«9‘"!toie rewRiMCcS 

ha*«v ««»•«.-. ‘ --- » umfURN. FLATS WANTED. F ft f- 
purchased. 602 4671. Dixon * 

PUTNEY HEATH Superb town 
house with modem furnishings. 4 
beds.. 3 recept., k, ft 2 bath., 

8!c7 S® \<&r.c h- M0 o w- 

START TODAY ! Sec rotaries, regu¬ 
lar lop temp assignments In , 
advertising, cosmetics, publishing 
and TV: paid weekly £50 + . Mar- 
tono Lerner Personnel. 23 Baker 
Street. W-l. 935 5012/6450. 

large flat. 2200 p.m. 262 7486. 
BRAND NEW luxury rial. KenalUq- 

ton. Is .10. Strioped plno and 
MJOlllghls. 1 double brdraom, 
siMCloua reception, fined kltrhen. 
Ideal executive or couple. Short 
or^lo^p^lets. £JS p.w. Owner. 

TALL SHIPS Races from your own 
unique apartment I BrraUtiaklnn 
views over Thames by Tower 
Bridgo. Close City ft world trade 
centre. Spectacular ADM. recep¬ 
tion. balconies. 3 double bed¬ 
rooms. 3 luxury baths, antiques' 
nigs/paintings. plus everv 
modorn convenience. Ideal top 
executive. Min. 3 tnlhs. Ei.ifi 
p.w. Owner. 9o0 1206. 609 0331 

journalist seeks small flat or 

&°A!SM; ,or lwo 
AIR CONDITIONED fum. 3-bed 

flat. Mayfair, off Crosvenor Sq. 
£100 p.w. Incl. NichoUs. 754 
11114, 

STUDENT GIRLS with sclenco and/ 
or typing for temporary office 
work, broadcasting, hospitals etc. 

£^32W>/133!fiP[>Ct Te,nW Ud- 

, ——juiuuaiwiii d UU J-.JT1- 
hassy experience, free to travel, 
seeks position as personal oasist- 
“< °r similar. Please reply to I 
Box U721 S. The Times. 1 

YOUNG man. 26. British, seeks 
intarostlnn work. Maths A love Is. 
Pclyiechrur Design Diploma, tri- r -t--- . 
Ungual, employment and expert- SHORT LET. From 2o Aug. s.c. 2 
ence in England. Europe. Amcri- I room, iu ft b. flat N.tV.l. $**5 
cos. Available now. Box 0621 s. I D-W; Phone Ol-2o7 4840 before 

RARE TYPES draw on their skills, 
personalities and Intelligence. We 
supply care rally chosen Jmoresl- 
lng assignments all at £1.50 p.b. 

Plan. 01-734 4284. 

..The Times. I lO.oO a.m. or afier 6 p.m. 
VERY INTELLIGENT enterprising COTSWOLD COTTAGE lo Share with 

young man. 23. Oxford graduate; 
seeks interesting work or usign- 

SU PERI OR FLATS.'HOUSES avail- 
able and required tar iltiiluiiii 
P-.OLUltir-,. Lnnq shun !>'t' ._*• 
areas,—Llplrtend Co.. W 7f!7P 

PLAZA ESTATES hflrr WirlN' 
llals. housrs, service jp.’rrn:WJ 
and holldav homes In the best 
areas. Call us now. 3d I •i.ITJ. 

HANS PLACE. Knlahisbriiin>' 
ran: u ruouis, it. and b.: l.i> 
—Kathtnl Liuh.mi Ltd.. Ul-Ufl 
5283. 

50UTN KEN. 
I1H0 p.w. I 
570u eve;. 

iiou-.i-. ; 
■ tr-.-eks 

bedruons. 
Sept.—'-'3'. 

UXBRIDGE AREA: Accuunnudation 
required for Graduate Vitua*- 
ment Trainee from mill Septem¬ 
ber [or aupraTim-ii'-lv •• ninnlh. 
Hr.'.ikusi, I'V.-mnq iiirut. jd.i 
dally hath. Qule| rfinm lor -ludy 
Tnli-uhnr * 0272 oti irtl'i. 

GLOUCESTER RD. ldr.ll pled .■ 
lerre. 1 b»d.. rcL<-o.. k. ft h 
available 1 vr. £40 n.nr. Ai 
homo in London. 581 2*2 to. 

W.11. S ( newly de-nnii'd t and 
2 bed. rials, c.h.. £32 £55 P.w. 
—Q1--.23H 0670. 

EDITH GROVE. S.W.IO. R'laclim-. 
1 bedroom s c flit, suit 2 3 
ladles. 23<). L.F. 573 5002. 

MAYFAIR. W.l. Delightful to" n 
house with charming mi Ho. '2 
sen., recui.. t hnds.. 2 hati'-.. 
shower, kll.. dining area. L.S . 
2V. 0026. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. Unlumtslied 1- 
bedronnt Hats, in Co-owner-i'in 
scheme. LS'*! down paynirnr, 
L20 p.w.-Tel. 7-4 84t»2. 
Cornersionc Managements. 

SERVICES 

HAMPSTEAD PRIVATE 
CLINIC 

Is reerntiy mudernlaed sur- 
mcai and medical clinic with 
lully qualified stair. Rooms are 
available lor conijlncniii.e 
under medical supervision, 

noulrtcs. please, to Matron oi 
i-Clijtne. Hampstead 

Itoo Rd.. ssfwasftfr-Htt 
N.W.6. 01-624 1414. 

young lady. Available, until 51M 
March. 1976. Fully furnished. 
£10 per week. 4 miles from 
Clrenccaier. Phone Blbun* 224. 

Z BEDROOM 2nd floor tmfumishod 
apartment Viral V/lmblodou Lease. 
No premium. £1.200 p.a. cxclu- 

MOTOR CARS 

WMrtE MERCEDES 190SL. 1959. 
P'ght hand drive, m.o.1'.. lax. 
Number Plato 14 CNK. ortera 
ovyr STfidTpUonB. 01-589 0575. 
No dealers. 

ment abroad. Tel. Dollar 2419 or 
woite: 1 Chapel Place. Dollar. 

.ClacSi. ScoUand. 
PErtAt® . CRADUATE. German 

mother tongue, fioent English. 
Russian. French, sroks lob In 
London as translator. Ring 01- 

B65!i before 1. 
CYPRUS. British businessman (491 , «—»=. 

, or KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Newly furnished 
.ownership or hotel or maisonette. 3 beds., 2 recept., 

- - k. ft b., £93 p.w., c.h. Recom¬ 
mended long let. P.K-L.. 629 
80X1. 

sive.—01-946 6766. 
MAYFAIR prestige residential Com¬ 

pany su!to facing Green Hk. 233 

other business m Kyrenia area. 
Turkish speaking. Vislxilng early 
September.—Box 0724 S. — - 
Times. 

BARRISTER seeks .part-time re¬ 
munerative employment.—Box 
0750 S. The Times. 

film company ncods receptionist 
who types, helps out ono wonts 
to learn.. We're email, busy, re¬ 
laxed and right for right gin.— 
Speak to Jane, 240 1052. 

CHAUFFEUSE SECRETARY 
required by London Doctor, t Bcl- 
grarta). .9-3, 1st class driver. 
shorthand not essential. Wns 730 
1811. 10-5 weekday for appoint¬ 
ment. 

ASSISTANT required for Boatyard 
Bistro ResiHur.ini. Flndhom. lor 
month of Sent ember.—Telephono 
Flndhom 607 for further lnfiir- 

XPERIENCED TEACHER of com- 
jn ere ial aubjects incfodlng Short; 
hand and Typuwrttuta, matured 
Bcptnmber lor fnU-Ume agpotot- 
ment at well-established Hamp¬ 
stead Secretarial College. Please 
apply to Director of Training. SI. 
G parte1 a College. 2 Arkwriphi 
Rrad. London, N.W.3. Ol-45b 
9831. giving details Of anatiflca- 
tiona and Bjcuerlence. _ 

BOOKKEEPER, experienced lo trial 
balance for Wcw End art oatiery. 
Age 25-56. Salary negotiable. TO 
start- immediately. —- Ring Miss 
Carter 01-839 5942. _ .. 

COMMODITIES EVALUATOR- Nor- 

nxchanges. 01-360 2X97. 
-.-. administrative 

experience. Muu be secure. Box 
0728 S. The Ttoies. 

CHISWICK. 2 rooms, k. ft b.. Ideal 
man1ed_ couple lor 6 months. 
£30. L.F.. 573 5002. 

MARSH & PARSONS ofTer well 
furnished Hals/houses on short' 
long I mans wtlh prompt and 
efficient service. Ring 93. 609X. 

MARBLE ARCH. W.f. VlsUors 
hollday/Iong let. Furnished flat, 
colour. TV otc. £80 ow 205 2288. 

BMW SALES.—-For prompt dp Ll very i 
Si^6W H Rea' Sdwarda. 01-868 | 

TANNERS OF FULHAM for BLMC- 
Thnners for A u« tin-Morris— . 
Tinnw* for Hovar-THnmph— 
901/921 Fulham Road. S.W. 6- 
Teiephono: 01-751 4281. 

VOLVO. New or mud. Most model 
available now. Hino Alex Janes 
/rampHna. Twickenham, 01-891 

CHIPSt'ead for your new Alfa. 
BMW. Lancia. Mercedes—and 
sensible! dual.—01-727 0M.1. 

NEW CITROENS. Most models 
avaDablo. Advantageous, terms. 
Arrange demonstration by lolo- 
phonlno Normans. 01-622 0042, 

EURO CARS (LONDON! LTD, 
Otter: 19TO.Cftraen DS20.Pallas. 
Hydr^ SUveiy black leather. 

^Lontltm, 
EUROCARS (LONDON! LTD. 

Offer: 1972. Cliraon DS20 Pallas, 
Hydr. silver/black, leather, 
17.000 miles. Eurocars lLondon; 
LUL .01-262 2T28/9. „ 

A SUPER deal it Berkeley Square 
Garages. 59/61 Albert Embank- 

YOUNC WOMAN. 24. Experience LUXURY COartRAL^^ FLATS tSn! 
In Pkrlure Rratoration soaks in- 1 —r“* - S™*'- 
(cresting position. Prefer art 
world but Interested in most 
things. Will happily travel. Box 
0729 S, The Times. 

INTELLIGENT ENGLISH COUPLE 
looking tor new occopaUon. strong 
aiftnliy with wUdiire. rarmJno 
experience, practical nursing ana 
goad at handling people. Five 
years managing own. guest house. 
Anywhere In world considered. 
Tol: Worksop 730110. 

AGREEABLE, capable American. 24, 
Yalo Arts graduate, M.A. Sussex, 
seeks Interesting wart; surtlng r Times. 
September.—Box O5oo S. The central LONDON. Newly com¬ 

pleted flats available for short and 

ROMARK 
HYPNOTHERAPIST & 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
is now mulling Bpaoininn-uir 
fratn Seal. 5to t prior to wind* 

ho Is fully booked I. 
For details and frro 
_ consul La lion wriic 

185 tiickenhali Mansion* 
Baker SI.. 

London Win 5DD. 

National Institute of 
Industrial Psychology 
The vocational counselling 

procedure previously offered by 
the N.I.I.P. Is still available, 
with toe Institute's approval, 
from Advisors formerly an the 
staff. 

DciailS from: 
N.I.I.P. 

Uvlngatano House. 
Livings lone Road, E.l.i. or 

Talophone 01-581 2412 

from _ £30 to £200 p.W. Estia. 
137 5063. 

CHELSEA, S.W.IO. 2 bed.. 2 bath., 
family house, avail, till Sept. 18. 
£70.—ATF. 239 0033. 

MEWS HOUSE, S.W.I, nr. Hatreds. 
5 bed.. 2 bath., patio house. 
Superbly equipped and fum. 3-6 
months. £x OO.—-Around Town 
Flats. 229 0033. 

PROFESSIONAL LADY (301 re- 
qoues oolet room with use nf 
kitchen, bathroom in centra 1. 
south or west London from inlil- 
Seolembar.—Bos 0733 S. Tht 

Times. 
EXPERIENCED private secretory 

I medical i soaks post wtlh con¬ 
sultant. Box 0674 S, The Times. 

continental hotel Executive. 
15 WS™’ export ence. Cordon 
Bleu Chef, requires position wKTi 
tome hotel /company concern tn 

_Scotland. Bax 0673 S The Times. 
FEMALE grad. B.Sc Maths (Hons) 

career (n gen. management. Box 
1594 M. The Tunes. . 

FLAT SHARING 

folk- Sec Gen. Vacs. 

TO SELL 

YOUR MOTOR CAR 

01-837 3311 

meni. 5-6.1. 01-735 5321. Super 2 GIRLS. Share large room luxury 
—-—--■*'*' -- flat, £9 p.w-960 3956 eves. 

2 SINGLE ROOMS availBblo .a laou- 
lotu large W. Hampstead apart- 
mci t_ for 3 ^glri*. 30-36. Phone 

discount and. sopor p/X. See 
save money. 

BRISTOL 401, 1952. Rare classic 
for restoration. £300 o.n.o. TeL 
01-928 3492. 727 34.10 nfflre hours. 

M REC. DAIMLER 3.B E/W. red. GIRL TO SHARE tarO 
£3.400.—Tel. 01-550 2881 day¬ 
time. 

CAVENDISH . MOTORS offer .tine 
saloctioit of all Ros-ers and_Land 
Rover*. new and used. Phooi 
Mrs. Simmons. 01-469 0046. 

CITROEN. Phone for details ol ape- 
riel offer on all new ’75 models. 
Continental Car Centre. 01-959 
8821/5. 

ford L.T.D. estate, taxed and 
M.O.T.. 9 ssater. 1971 L rcg. 

a& In fipodpua. _ 
_5.-W.5.—570 1824 or 499 7422". 
CENTRAL London; lane room* 

55S?Wjm- S35 p.w. She 
_ 403 6917. 
KENSINGTON/HOLLAND PARK. 

Luxury mows boose, large attrac¬ 
tive. doiblo room. £30 o.w.: 
stogie room. £16 p.w. b03 2845. 

SffiSfB?*ssj.^9^45r,n- 

,.0518. FTprcsaional modIp sharing. 

_ S.W. Toif ‘wUSSkP"-ppor-w : ..ES>6a7l881i: 

OWN LUXURY ROOM tn blOCk. 
Use of k. * rn. £17 p.w. incl. 
gas. electric and phone. Over 25. 

...™. - --. , _ Phone after 7.30 p.m. 546 0440. 
LANCIA BETA 1800. November. S.W.&. Large room to Itouse £111 

1973. white, blue interior, radio. I p.e.m. OSS 2462 day. , .„rn.r.u 
Excellent eondUlon, G1.67S. 01- 1 FLATSHAne. 313 Piccadilly. 7541 tMCAM aXBCUTlVB 
647 7906. I 0518. ProfiWMlniuil tuxinln cHnrtno 1 IttotiTy .furnished 

MERCEDES-BENZ, if you are con¬ 
sidering any new model or wish __ _ 
to purchase or sell your low- SWISS COTTAGE: 2nd qlri. own 
miloago car. try cm* Strolloy room, HI-FI. CH. Lhrefv 
nc GoodUirc Garage (Craytioni almosphcro. £15 p.w. 403 6S7b 
Lid,. 01-681 3881. , .^y; SiR 3fi05 eve. Tony. 

1073 DAIMLER Sovereign 4J2 LWB S.W.I. old person, own roam. £15 
automatic. Brown with tan irphol- .P.w. 65B 0582. 
stery. Fitted cennaf locking sra- WIMBLEDON. Young prof, person . ho1„. -.-as. 
tem. E3ectrlc windows, radio/ or couple to share lame mnl- OETaCHED HOUSE at taper (25 
stereo. Recorded mllagp 2,000. Mrtotte- £50 p.e.m. 585 4801 | mln»-_ Walcriooi, JYn|l__furnfahnd 

l^if) JAGUAR xjia coupq in Share large flat, 
automatic, dart red wlUi an own room. £15.50 p.w. 01-751 
unholsteiv. Delivery milage onto. 0118 teves). 
HRW. vinyl not. electric wto- 5.W.11. Girt, 20’a. own bedroom, 
daws. A nood £10 p.w. 333 6141- 
tovotco priro «,J£?A®5vaSgilh Kensington, girl. £0 + . own 
Coast Motora, Brightoni 413855. room, soarieus flat. £40 p.e.m. 

LEX FOR JAOUARs U1-9U2 tr/*f7, T. Carter 387 9366 (OfflCCi 
L«x tor Daimlers 01-902 B7B7. ham«tead. hocw to flat. £38 
Lex for Triumphs KiZ1 P-c-m. 435 7438 atior 4 p.m. 
Los .tor.JtoVKX  01-902 _B787. 1563 (dny Umc). 

service, cioctrtclty and T.V.. from 
£65 1 bedrooms and £95 3 bed¬ 
rooms. "Phonr 950 2632 or 
Windsor 60030 eves, and week¬ 
ends. Advance bookings 
n count ed1T. A. L. 

FURRIER A DAVIES—one Of Lon¬ 
don 3 least pompons aganls. Fur¬ 
nished Hats and houses.—6 It nan- 
champ Place. S.W.5. 584 3352. 

LUXURY flals/houses warned ano 
to lot. Long/shon term,—L.A.L.. 
i«7 7884. 

PUTNEY.—Fum.. E bod. 2 recepi.. 
ftddy. din. room, large kit., de¬ 
tached home. 4-5 months. Cl Oh 
p.w. with option lo renew 1 yr. 
from Feb. 4. '76.—Phone f>3« 
1732, Ext.. 214 (day i or 7» 
0063 icve.). Refs, reupirwt 

MAYFAIR, 5-4 room flat. 2 WkS. 
ggL From C60 p.w. LI.L. 629 

LANDLORDS. Spodalisia . In 
Embassy and in'- 
Company 11;trams urpen 
central . London ns 
Plaza R.A.. 5fM 4372. _ 

LANDLORDS. ,^100^1.000 p.w. Kid by woltutB applicants foi 
fury holiday accommodation to 

central London, call us now. 
Plaza EJV. 584 4372. _ 

KNIGHTSB RIDGE APARTMENTS 
for luxury fists and houses ‘n 
central London. 24-hr. onswci 
smlcn. 01-6812337. 

needs 

lo . 
Phillips K__ _ _.. . 

AVAILABLE NOW. Quail tv Plats. 
HOHM'S to NL-LAL. 937 7884. 

WANTED. Mansions, mint rials a no 
anyth mg tn between for ovornras 
uriicUils. acudomlcs. boslnnasmon: 
Tonp-rhort lets. £25-rino p.w. 
isrios ft Jacobs. 930 0261. 

WRITE FOR MONEY-Armies in 
stories. Personal correspond’.nee 
coaching or unequalled qualliy. 
•• Writing tor Ihe Press '' ireo 
from London School of Jaurn.t- 
Msm IT). 19 Hertford Si., w.l. 
TeL: 01-199 8250. 

S ID EG LADE NURSINC HOME.— 
Crystal Palace. Quiet. lUMirloualy 
furnished, privacy, high medical 
standard. SUN Nursing loutjqe 
end TV. Cenutnc enquiries, tjrn- 
chure and reservations. Rina B. 
Rowe. ul-T78 7146. 

wllli 3 todrooms, 2 necepf.. C.H. 
Garage. Sot to largo garden (pins 
gardener!. Close siaUqu. Lonn 
lei. Sb6 p.w. J.W. Ud.. 399 
7767 

BELGRAVIA. Super basement Hat. 2 
rooms, etc. £1 GO p.m. 235 4814. 

CHELSEA.~45«i vice studio; Ignq/ 
short lot: from S57 p?w.—552 
pb7p» 

MAYFAIR, Well font, flat in pres- 

LEFT HAND AMVJE Range Rovers 2ND PERSON lo share luxury flat. a n^timum poriixi of*3 months, 
available. JO daps delivery.— close Ealing Broadway. Own room ? ®R: .15' * b. C.H.. C.H.W., 
Hamilton, 959 8226. j and bathroom. £16 ».w, inel. j toe. Lifts. 24hr. port. £60 p.w. 

Trying to sell your car? 
We know what a time consuming trial it can be, with 
many prospective customers wasting your time. If you 
have a prestige car lo sell, why not give us a ring and 
see if we can suggest a way to help you ? 

Phone: 

DAWN MAY OF EUROPE LTD 
Braintree (Essex) 26186 

or the London office 
01-739 1704 

99a 5676. after l P.m. . _Hampton ft Song, 01 -405 8223. 
BAKER ST. Girt. 30+. share a./c. CENTRAL LONDON PARK. BranII- 

flat. Own room. CIS p.w. 486 ful fully furoishod period hnuar. 
3250 a ft nr 4. _short laL TaL 936 7149. 

FLAT HATES. Specialists.—513 RlVERSIBfl FLAT, a bed. 4 recop- 
Brampton Rd.. S.W-3- 689 5491. Uon. C.H. £33. 634 7977 till 

LOOKING for Own Room ? Emeu- ,3p.m. - 
u«0 FlbUharen, 2^s> 6188/9- KENBINCTOR, W.8. Roeop., dble, 

ANY ACCOMMODATION TO LJET? bedltiom. k. ft b- CJl. colour 
Executive Flatsharcro 235 618B/9, T.v., maid service. long/Mion 

KNIGHTSBRIOGE. yminB prof. let. £48 p.W. toe. 0723 72639. 
counlv to share house plus tamo CHELSEA.—-Short let service auan- 

ib!o_ bodroom. Slngro> poison monte. 1. 3, *> 4 bnjrwoms. dtniDlo bodroom. Suibio pi 
aharft home, own room. £40 p.w. 
double : £15 p.w. slngte_589 

'mim 3RD PERSONS for super 
S.W.IO flat. £14 A £17 p.w. 
C.H. iDctuxlvn. Colour T.V. 7ST 
aoao day. 553 6726 after 6 p.m, 

RENTALS 

I VALERIE ALLEN. Property rood, 
fashionable areas. 01-751 '0357. 

S.SJ1, 

ftum_£70 p.w. s& Kfctps®^ld?! 
S.W.3. Tol. 363 3682. 

ON“ WEEK to 9D Y04RS-—Plraiir 
ring Ltvtop tn London, 639 0206. 

EAST CROYDON, wou lorn. 3 bod- 
room modorn flat, with C-H. ft 

£58 P.w. J.W. Ltd.. 599 

HIGH GATE unfurnished luxurious 
modorn 4 bedTOomoa Town Rouse 
wtth 2 baihraotits. pins ntowor 
room. Butt ombawfea or com- 
Mnlcs for cxocuttyo accommotia- 

C00^150 p.w< o70 fli'JB. BACHELOR PAD afloat, at W.6.— 
Sec London Finis, 

PREONANCY ADVISORY SLR Vice. 
Tests £2. Cs" O.- send lor dci.nls. 
K^.S.. 275a K cos In a ion tiiati 
SI . W 8. Tel.- 01-6(12 aw>9, 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS EXAMS, 
twmlng claaaca In Cuniral Lun- 
don Mart September, nlanuer 
Portman Woodward. 01-375 utiai, 

HICH-QUALfTY TUITION_■■ A1: 
ipvoL Oxbrtdnp only. Small c^ujj. 
Ibhed specialist practice. Lr.Cfl- 
lont results and rcieroncaw. Joim 

.. Han ft Tutors. 01-374 551 j, 
YOUR LONDON OFFICT C13D. 

Prpetige SddrwB. lol. answerinq 
Trlej Xorav. pnniinn-Mcrcun' 
30 Baker St., w.l. m.JHr* 

KAO LEVEL rums. Oxbnonc. 
_Marsdrn Tutors. OI-3S3 6050. 
NOGARTH TUTORIALS^r ■ 

scutal tutorial Collego wtUUl oels 
rondto. 4 mtha. ft 1 yr, courses 

_ A/O Levels-- 374B. 
E.FX. qualified English teadier. 

trained In Direct Method lor 

dtitidual otxpUs.—Rina 01-659 

PIANO* AND SINGING teacher. 
SBa'S&si KW«h“b«Joo. rw: 

DATEUNE COMPUTER DATING_ 
M«t XftUrjcrfect turtnor t»v 
calling 01-957 0102 (24 hrs. l or 

rSIiS. ,Ti' 23 AWngdon 
WOMEN DRIVERS 50 pc towel 

"'lO Hcr-,'lan POHCy 883 

LANSDOWNE TUTORS. Personal 
for • O'. * A ' levels and 

Oxtoidge by expcrlcncrd Oxbridge 
u.BJ3'Ana,fa- ™one Of-221 4570. ' 

iTt?S'rJ'cc2unUn3- Physics. Lnq- 
tisfl. Fronrii. Economics, etc. A. 
O level tuition. Class/private day * 
eyes. crash courses. Da rid 

„ Game Tn tors. 385 4146. 
MAN'S hair pets a hotter shape at 

Solan Barber Shop, tosuni ser¬ 
vice It. 31 Berkeley Square. 

_ London. W.l. 626 462u. 
A LEVELS a OXBRIDGE. Beaumont 

ft Cox 01-L>5 8(kill. 
A LEVILS m mlhs, ■'one krear- 

Al"? "OS Oxbridge Entrance. 
C.E. Coursos start Saptember. 
htondcr Partman Woodman. 573 

EDUCATION Problem* ? consul! 
Thlbot Rlcr. ifla 1039. 

FAILED CCE 7 Poor grades ? Tn 
ensure succeasful reLikrr- ohoon 
Lansdowno Tutors, 221 4570, 

MUSIC STUDIOS WlUl grand pianos 
available far practice or leachlno 
from 9.30 a.m. to B.5U p.m. and 
BaL till 2 P.m. BDsendDrter 
Pianos Ltd. and tilnmorc Hail 

ny»,™:: mwa&bL 
OXBRIDGE, '* A ". •• O ", ck.: 

ROri unlv. ent. flue. '74.—-Talbot 
RICO. 5B4 1619. w 

HOME SERVICES 

CENTRAL HEATING.—Oil. pas. clc. 
Insiallorii 25 its. Free estlmairo, 
Darby Ltd.. Co von try 468iai 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

PIANOS . A precocious tofunt re¬ 
cently inquired whether SF on 4 
niece of manic stood for , 
tiction ■. ]1 repiiod, sr©rzando", 

negative I CaU nccoiw 

orient o 
a ihe _ 

ill 1 ion od piano Specialist. SST 
t.ordpn^ for prices from 2200 u"| 

CA5A PU>0 rug. Tfi. .elnrsquar^ 
^■lo. FOtoW and green. Roverv 
loic. Offers.—01-6U'l J.-Klq 

Babj’ Grand Ob^rinlrr 
=-*00 o.n.o. bltuaipfl Mprdon' 
Surrey. Geoff 788 2878. n' 

(continued on page 2i> 
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DEATHS 
BOSTON.—On August SOth, at Wtl- 

pcacuuujr in hit imp 
Eric Joint* Boston, dearly loved 
husband. lather and grandfather. 
Ftinerai aerate* Flnaock Pariah 
Church. Oson, Tuesday, August 
MUi, 3-BO p.m. Family flowers 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
MASON.—A memorial service far 

Wlnifrwj Mason. O.B.E.. at the 
Church of the Christian Com' 
m iron tv. 54 GlenDla Rtf.. London 
N.w.3.. an Saturday. August 
33rtf at ii a.m, 

STUETZEL.—a memorial service for 
Mrs. Otto StvaetBl ipm Rosa¬ 
mund Price». tale of Bangkok. 
wUl be held at uttle Brntoamsted 
Parish bhwrtt. Hertfordshire, on 
Saturday, «Ui September, at 2.30 

WBIR-—A memorial service for ttin 
late Viscount WdrwHl be held 
at St. Margaret'* Church. New- 
iands. Glasgow, si 3 p.m. on 
Tuesday, 2nd September, 1975. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BEARDSLEY. AMOS, beloved hu*- 

band lo Dulctc. Always in my 
thought*, forever In my heart. 

MASSINGHAM, H. J.—Writer. died 
Aiwml 22. 19SQ, 
‘’You sunbum'd slcueman of 
AugiiSL weary. Come hither from 
the Furrow, and bo merry: Make 
holiday; your lye-etntw hats gut 
on. Ana these fresh nymphs 
encounter everyone In country 
footing."—Penelope. „ . 

NoEi-In loving memory oT dear 
Roberta on this her birth da y. 
August 33nd.—Bidder. 

PLANTACBHET.—Remember before 
God Richard m. King of England 
ami those who fell al Boswwth 
Field having kept faith, send 
August. I486. •* LAyaulie me 
Lie.” Richard m Society. 65 
Howard Road. Upmlnsier. Essex. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. K. Kenyon Ltd. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Service 

Private Chanels 

49 Edsrwnre Road. W.3. 
01-783 3277 

49 Mari mis Road. W.S. 
01-937 0757 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGHT3HRIDGE. 
□ariatry for all occasions. 118 
Knlsh Is bridge. 684 8834. 

■* WHY art thou cast down, O my 
soul 7 and why an thou dis¬ 
quieted within in a 7 hope In God: 
for I shall yet praise him, who la 
the health of my countenance, 
and mv God.''—Paatm 43:5. 

BIRTHS 
ARMITSTEAO.—On 4uqast 20. at 

Healherwond Hospital Ascot. to 
Caroline i nee Birch i and Edward 
—a non. 

Bevir—On August 19. at tin. 
maternity urdl. Yeovtl Dlstrlci 
Hospital, lo JmnJfnr mee Jar¬ 
vis-. wire ol David Benin—a 
daughter (Emma Louise!. 

COWARD-On August 21. to Elisa¬ 
beth and Martin Coward, ol 
fi/ebe Hems- Mere—a second 
son. 

gumming.—On August 20th. at 
Princess Mary Maternity Hospital. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, to Ruth 
and Ken—-a daughter t Claire 
Loulsei, a abner for Emma. 

DAVIDSON.—On August 21st. at 
Westminster Hospital, to Maty 
■ nee Sebaq-Monleflorei and 
□avid—a son. 

DUFFY.—On 20th August at Oueen 
F.lfrabeth n HoaoltaJ. Welwyn 
Garden city, la Krvstvns i nee 
Rimer- and Bryan—a dauabler. 
i *»M«*r (or Kingsley. 

HftNKEY_(in 19th August, at 
)) esiniinsier Hospital, to Eileen 
■ Ranyei and Donald—<a 
daughter. 

HllriCHMANH.-On AUOUSt 19th. 
in Rrlatoi. to Jin mee Pomar- 
ancei and David—> daughter 

■ Dulcle Lilian -. a Bister for 
Abloail. 

MASCFICLD.—On August 11th. to 
Fiona and Charles Masefield—«. 
-•in -Fraser Graham i. * brother 
tnr ishley. 

CHAW-—On August 19th. at Ktna- 
t-on Hospital, lo Rosemorv - nee 
vi'lseman i—n son i Simon John). 

BIRTHDAYS 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. Black Jones 

M and B. 

MARRIAGES 
ACHARYA : SHATT.—On 28 July, 

in Nairobi, Snbaoh vimiram. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. K. Adniya, 
ol Harrow. Middlesex:, to Bhartl. 
dauohier of Mr. and Mrs. V. K. 
Shall, or Nairobi. 

HOUGH ; LEWIS - JONES. - On 
*''th Aun.. a> SI. Mary's Church, 
Mss. Alan D. Honan. C.B.E.. 
M.C.. oF Durford. Place. Peters- 
fleid. lo Audrey Lewts-Jones. of 
I.Im Forest. 

DEATHS 
ADAMSON.—On August 19. 197S. 

Marcus Guthrie (Mario, of Forge 
House. Bexfilll-on-Sea. Sussex. 
rtndr husband of Betty. Crana- 
llon private. No flowers nr letters, 
nlegse. by Ms request, 

althaus-On Am cst 21. tmmcu 
lolly. a. home. Frederick 
Rudolph Aith. s. C.B.E.. In hta 
30Ui soar, dearly loved husband, 
lather on* r-rand father. Crrau- 
Mon privc-e: nr flowers, bui 
donations. If I'lied, to Cancer 
Research or National Hospital for 
Nervous Diseases. Mnlda Vale. 
A memorial service will be held 
taler. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 21 
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CATCH A FALLING TSAR CORFU ? ATTENTION SINGL 

announcements 

DON’T BURN 
YOUR BRIDGES ! 

If you can’I find the MM 
man to ftit that engineering 
or draughtsman i 
recruit Inn through The Ttmei. 

Oa 11th Sept. 1975 
The Times Dtvsmi* onJAiS 

In its successful serin* not llod 
FOCUS ON ENGINEERS 

This sneclal iMltire. hWh- 
llohtlno all lypos 
mo vacancies, u lor one rtav 
only. Can you afford » 
rates It ? 

To book your spam, or for 
more details ring: 

The Times Appointments 
Team 

01-278 9161 
or Manchester 061-834 1234 

CANCER RESEARCH 
The Imperial Cancer 

Research Fund's urgent inrex- 
llqatlon of Conor needs your 
suuimri now. 

Please help by sending a 
donation, or n In Memorlam 
olfl lo: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND <n, 

Dopl. 16QE. P.O. Bov 12o 
Lincoln's Inn Flrlda. 
London, WZA iPi. 

JIMMY HILL appealed for Boys' 
Clubs Hot Sunday on BBC 1. 
Help provide opportunities for 
boys to pursue a wide range of 
activities and leant shills under 
expert leadership. Please send 
your donation to: Jimmy Hill. 
National Assoclaton or Boys* 
Clubs. 17 Bedford Square. Lon¬ 
don. WC1B 3JJ. 

BIRTH, DOCUMENTARY Film 
Ccaupany wants to hear Braun 
anyone willing lo discuss their 
nperidWM (good or bad.), of 
giving birth or being born 
Julian Aslon. 24 Lad broke Gard¬ 
ens. London. W.li. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

daily f plus VATi 
mini-BUDGET BARGAIN 

FAMILY HOLIDAYS 
4 WEEK PERIOD 

COMMENCING 
1st SEPTEMBER 

at MOSTYS HOTEL, 
EASTBOURNE 

Cond rood—Attcntm Service, 
ultitln yards of B-ach amt 
Entertainment centra. 

BABY-SI rrtNG 
HOTEL Sf.V F AVAILABLE 

1 amtly Room*—Special 
Concession*. 

Telephone Management 
Mr Drakist—Mr Moya 

Eastbourne (0323) 25387 

TRANQUILLITY, superb read and 
ar--o;-'inioddilon :n an eMnuntty 
furnished 17« i>niiira Houw in 
;hr Karin Yorkshire Moon 
National Park. The pressures nf 
mod-ru life disappear in in peace¬ 
ful and well ordered alniospn>r». 
RrauH.ui Piooriand and seoaldo 
bti-n. ri. Just over 4 hours irom 
Londao^. Also * weU appointed 
lurnisliPd coiuqe to lei imm 
Srol. 14th. Mr*. J. Clarke. 
*_ gthoroe Home. L'gtborne. 
Whitby, N. York Mi Ira. Hlnderurell 
i'O. 

PRUSSIA COVE. Cornwall. Soachms 
flat In romantic house overlook¬ 
ing own secluded beach. Sleeps H 
plus. Vacant 3-J*» Sept, due can- 
milanon. other nats and rotuoes 
from lTdh Sept. R- J«ra. a S»tl- 
bo\ Rood. Mylar. Falmouth. Tel. 
Flushing >052 027■ 302 -day). 

DARTMOOR RATIONAL PARK. 
Charming thatched guest house 
with a reputation for good food 
and comfort. _IJc*twed bar. 
Vacancy now. £32 p.w. M. 
filteklepatb 209. 

ISLE OF 5XYE. Ho'HUy_hOUW to 
let tram * Sep!embers.-Septem¬ 
ber. £■» p.w. e.icr,Uiina supplied 
except linen. Rina 04bS 3*453 
avcnlnn. 

FURNISHED HOUSE REQUIRED for 
Sopt- In N. Cornwall. 
Trebotheru*. Rock or Polaeath^— 
FboRS ovcnlnss Wenaloy iSuuu) 
2007. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
SPEC! at OFFER 

Portn. J week- from UlV 
A reiaticelv andtacovetetf 
it:and wnern v can tars all 
day in your own liny cov* and 
cwlfn, acttha-dlve and walee-xkl 
in irt^Ui- lear waif»■ play ten- 
nn nr go rldinq: auk* to 
Rmtrnuki mosK ov night in tha 
fkiliernuin i la vernal of Portn 
IflMR. 

Or on island hopping, a 
weeks from ETA. Raw vaur¬ 
as :F in a nersiun on the -stand 
Paros, and dhrtn-er ntn other 
Sarunir tslapi ar vonr lebiure. 

Flights [mm (kiiwlck "very 
MoniUT and Wednesday during 
September 

Phone m-BVi *092 tor 
brochure 

MEDINA ISLAND 
HOLIDAYS 

AIOL TTRB. 

Special Cancellation Price 
£229 for aroop^o^a oeotria for 

IN THE ROYAL NOVA LUXURY 
- APARTMENT BLOCK 

PALMA NOVA, 
MAJORCA 

a wir catering anariunent avall- 
iMa. beautifully furnished, 
private nwlmmuiq pool. bar. 
restaurant, within 1 m Unite 
from the sea. 

Leaving Galwkck 
28th August 

Phono urgently If hi wrested 

MAR1SOL PARK HOLIDAYS 

01-4R7 4279 
ATOL 6ARB. 

JOHN SHERMAN, your number un¬ 
obtainable. Pleaaa phono Wtm- 
barno 5299. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for Z. 
Soe Rentals Column. 

COTSWOCXt COTTAGE to share— 
£10 p.w. See Rentals. 

ELECTRONICS COMPANY seeks 
capital Injection.—See Business 
Notices. 

SIDEGLADE NURSING HOMO.- 
Detune, -dee services: 

ska-going London Home.—8e* 
London & Suburban. 

WILTS BUILDING site.—See Build¬ 
ing Sites. 

WANTED-FURNISHED HOUSE Or 
Cottage.'—See Rentals. 

contact needs voluntoer driven 

afternoon a month. 01-240 Ot 
HIPPY, remembered with lo« 

Brenda and Dick. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

A MOBILE WATER BED 
1972 Buckingham 20ft. cabin 

MOONRAKER 30 
1970 REGISTERED 

Twin Mercedes 40 horse 
power diesel, fl berths, long 
range fuel tanka, fridge, hot/ 
cold water, shower, sea to lieu 
radio/T.V.. echo sounds-, com¬ 
pass. fully equipped. 

Present In Si Katherines 
Dock. London. 

£8.000 
01-340 1634 eves and weekends 

680 tarn omen hrs. 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
* small attractive Thomas 
motor branch to purchase 
(period 1900-3923) to carry 
between 20-25 people on 
private water in Kent. . Must 
be in good condition. Ploase 
Write giving full particulars 
and price to: Bo* 0635 S. The 
Times. 

PEMBROKESHIRE. Luxury caravan 
ir. own grounds folly plumbed 
and equlnprd. >l«ens -TT r.V. £30 
p.w. Ring Narheth 392. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

Scheduled departures 

NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM. 
JOHANNESBURG. AUSTRALIA. 
FAR EAST. Also Seychelles. 
Lagoa. Accra. Sallsbmy. 

ATAL TRAVEL LTD. 
71 Oxturd StreBL London W.l 

ToL 01-497 1537/0949 
(Airline Agents) 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 

MOMBASOA — MAXJNDI — 
NAIROBI ft DAR ES SALAAM. 
Seychelles. Mauriuus. Johan¬ 
nesburg. Cape Town and Port 
Elisabeth, tvesc and Central 
Africa and-Far East. 
TRAVEL CENTRE (LONDON) 

2/3 Drydcn Chambers. 
119 Oxford Street. 
London W3R 1PA. 

01-437 2059-9134. 734 8788. 
CA.A.. A.T.O.L. 113BC- 

AU STRALIA—NEW 
ZEALAND 

Fllqhta or package bolidaya Jet 
Ship from &98. 
Beane—Munich—Kcal* Lumpur 
Singapore — Bangkok — Japan 
li.B.it.—rjiarin-- 
European dcsttnaihms. 
Offices tn Australia and Europe. 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL. 
31 '32 Hsymarfcet. S.W.l. 

Tel.: 01-839 69S8/9/0. 
(Airline AgeaUj. 

CANARY ISLANDS 
Plrat for sun and worm 

dean Atlantic bencheo. Flat*/ 

hotela/nights all year. 

Consult the Spcebllib 

MAINSALE TRAVEL 

86-100 Mara Street. London. E.B. 
Tel. 01-985 S655. ATOL 203B. 

Lunina rad. MMUtllnl and 
M^S‘ngBranowmcv « JJ-g 
tiai ir»-«snr*« t«i 
in llteir fall 
son can fly * 
wittier (or A anlmuettable 
nluhta (rum an rairapeaiaWe 
SSi • Anddirrci Irom nalwlrii. 

Hut on iv il vnn »H «" 
iraiH agrnijnr ipe brunrarr 
«rutcJ.Tv and irnirmhertn 
41 |mM rf ww»V* Tor iwr Um 

Thomson Holidays 
ii-. tikf nil 

care . . . you're free » aniov 
youraeif. 

Ucmired by nw <:{>v 
•linn Authonly. Lirepce N»- 
ATOL l.SBB. 

• So birr I in currency and fuel 
coet changea. 

THE REAL GREEK 
ISLANDS 

Tame. AlonNwi. Siwme and 
Ins Islands off 1N» nn**Kl! 
lnurisr rimilis ufith. mihwiIwi 
beaches ami unpollqled ysv 
Islands ulili no J large-et.iie 
Kpvelnnmrnli and inlllited 
tnurisi pria-es,' Ha dill have 
a Iltl Is spate Inn in Snnirm- 
ber and early ocinber. for • 
mn tan that will last you right 
through the winter. 

SUNMF.D HOLIDAYS 
157 Kenning ion High Si.. 

London. W.H. 
Tel. 01-937 -ViOT 
124-hour servicei 

A Goirt. Bonded Operator. 
ATOL SMB 

travelatr 
irfTB RN ATI n N ALLOW COSI 

TRAWL . 
TTavetair to Australia, but 

Africa, the far ban New 
ZHtanit. Strain t and wut 
Airies—Considerable Savings 
On Single And Return rates. 
AU f'ltahia Guaranteed Dopar- 

mP**’ TRAVELA1R 
INTERNA TIONAL IDW COffl 

TRAVEL 
2nd Floor 

40 Great Marlborough Street 
London WIV IDA 

Tel.: Ol-AST oOlrxT or_ 
Ol-UAO 750b '6. CAA ATOL 

109D 
Lain Bonklnne Welcome 

MARBELLA 

4-otar de-luxe hotel wllh denti- 
ncnaion mrludtnn frae car for 

COUPLES!! 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr lor 
law com fOrts To New York. 
Australia. Africa and For Cut 
by scheduled carrier. _ Also 
selected destinations of.Eurotw. 

MAYFAIR' TRAVEL 
(Airline Agenui 

81-32 Hay-market, London. 
S.W.l. TeL: 839 1681 (4 
lines I. Telex 916167. 

Id Wehr lor 
rency surcharges. 

El08 lor 1 week: 
El 64 mr 3 weeks. 

Golf Villa Holidays 
109-111 BaHarris Lane. 

London. N.S. 
Telpphnne 

01-349 9363, 01-316 7TA4 
(ATOL 2T2BI 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
SEPTEMBER 

KENYA KENYA 
SAVE SPECIALISTS 
Nairobi. Dar. Entebbe. Addis. 

Seychelles. Lusaka. Btantyre. 
■LI South.'IVbM Africa. Normal 
scheduled flights. 

ECONAIR • • 
3/13 Albion Bulldhuu. 

Aidengaie Street. 
London EC1A TDT 
01-606 7968/9207 

(Alrttna Agaots) . 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

MONEY SAVERS 

Schedules Special Economy 
group flights Kenya—Zambia-— 
Tanzania — SaychellM—Mauri¬ 
tius and other destinations 
through out the world. 

KBNBRI iKeaya-Brlialn) 
TRAVELS LTD.. 

• Vigo Street. London. W.l, 
ToL 439 7755/437 4783. 

C.A.A.. A.T.O.L. No 318 B.C. 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

Flights on* way £206, return 
£384. Jetshlp £198. Many 
varied and exciting atop overs. 
S pacts lists to Australia and 
New Zealand. 

NAT EUROTOTTRB LTD 
38 Poland St.. London. W.l. 

01-734 1087/437 3144 
(Airline Agon is). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,079 

ACROSS 

1 Proverbial blonde we hear 
has aid tn body-building bat 
no ring- (4-4). 

9 Crafty old mailman t (8). 
10 Timepiece of the fool 

Jaques met (*)- 
31 Whence Apollo ? (9-3). 
33 Such is fate, not to mention 

the drama and Socrates (6). 
14 Beacon's almost new editor 

gets sack (4-4). 
15 Tyler’s revolting follower 

(7)- 
16 A noble-sounding relation 

(7). 
20 Tea given a stir ? No (8). 
22 How can material so rich* 

looking minimize sex 
appeal ? (6). 

23 An arty poseur is inside— 
so pat him out (12). 

25 Parental contribution to 
baby-hoy (or girl, say) -(4). 

2b No severity in point beld by 
red leader against oar 
ebureb (8). ' f , 

27 Cleaned up the brushwood 
by rhe garden plot (8). 

DOWN 

2 All creation In the heart 
of runic poetry (8). 

3 But no cooing*, mrte; over 
tea-making by Hshwraes 
here (12)- f 

4 Wild centaurs of part oi 
ancient Italy (8). 

5 Stealing a song about reli¬ 
gion in French (7)« 

6 Patrician in parliament, one 
about to control sport (6). 

7 Hold that raven, Bamaby I 
(4). 

8 General about to expire— 
it’s so steep (8). 

32 For which eloquent thanks, 
no doubt (4, 2, 3, 3).* 

15 Conjurer’s five-point Insur¬ 
ance policy (8). 

37 Broken cups I stick up for 
target practice in a saloon ? 
(8). 

18 French 20 meaning rubbish 
(8). 

19 Thinks most highly of this 
famous ride (7). . . - 

21 ** His first avowed - To 
be a pilgrim ” (Banyan) 
(6). 

24 River gives Matthew his 
start (4). 
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No one 

will 

speak to 

you for 

days 
This is what it’s like 

for old people who have to 
Eve cooped up in a dismal 
room. No one to talk to 
except the radio. No one 
to listen, for there’s no¬ 
where to go for many of 
them. 

That’s where Day 
Centres can transform 
lonely lives: Somewhere 
they can make friends, 
find interesting things to 
do; get a welcome 
* cuppa or a low cost 
meal. Volunteers are on 
hand to help with their 
problems- 

Many more Day Cen¬ 
tres are needed; and help 
is needed to provide prac¬ 
tical assistance to lonely 
old people in hundreds, of 
towns. 

£7 protides ai electric 

Icettte for the welcome - 

1 cuppa 

£25 provides a comfy chaff. 

£150 inscribes a loved name 
h tbe Funders' Plaque of 
a new Day Centre, aid 
helps' lonely - rid people find 
friendship, help -and new 

interests. 

Please send to: The 
Hon. Treasurer, .the Rt. 
Hon; Lord Maybray-King, 
Help the Aged, Room T5, 
8 Denman Street, London 
WtA ZAP. 

RESTAURANTS 

L’HIRONDELLE. Swallow St.. Picca¬ 
dilly. 734 0362/1611. Food is 
our pride. Glamorous ravni 
'• Lwsfi Ufa ", 10.30 and 1-30. 
3-coursa dinner E4, 

TRAVELLING THROUGH , Lanca¬ 
shire on tho M67 CasstnelUs Rra- 
uarant and Motor Inn—ooovds. 
from exit 27 i.Standtnh Parbola 
Turn-off of th* B6239 In Stand- 
ishi. Lxmcti from £1.25. 

TURKEY/GRBICN. 3 Boats on 3 
week uvortand camping tt*k. £99. 
Tentraric. CMslehrrnn. KonL 01- 
467 912&, 

Greece. .Economy Trarai Omira 
August foil, now booKlnn Smtnn- 
bw. TaL todajr 01-836 36*2/ 
1032. Equstar Traval tAir Asia). 
8 Charing Cross Road, w.cjl 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY for 
Hotels. Villas and Flam-- 
HriSent Sbvot. landon. W.L Tot. 
01-680 5152 (ATOL 547B). 

hi saversv—eunmo. a. ADsco.. 

London. W.l. (Atritno AgsntsK 

COTS D’AZUR.—U*UgliIfni. . 2 
dhln bodrnomrd (rills: aparunant 
fri^^ 35rd ■ Aogost.—Manlm 

BOOK NOWI Bconanurrpghta AUSL. 
jmsi a^T(& S,ISE 
Quran St.. W.CA, Amtn* Aota. 

LOWEST FARES.'— Bm 

, BUMfer* ww"y: 

NOT REAUYi 

§®®®000000©000«©0000 

o TOP FLIGHT S 
“ TRAVELS MALAGA 

SEPTEMBER E48JS0- 
OCTOBER : £43.00 

tmmadJMB otu*im*tlo*! 

CHANCERY TRAVEL. 
351 3360 

(Alrflng Agontn) 

COOK FOR SCOTLAND.— 
. &-20 SnHatibw. So* 

Domutlc Etta. 

This Advertiser received 
a- dozen replies all of a 
high calibre, and has 
been able to fill the 
position. The pointer in 
the Announcements 
Column provided a 
cross reference to the 
main advert, this usually 
increases the potential 
response. - 
If you want or have a 
position to fill: 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and M The Times 
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Trt: 01-439 7751/3 
Open Saturday. 
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KENYA/SEYCHELLES 
ARFICA SPECIALISTS 

Lnwasi hru. Nairobi. Dor, 

iw: 
Accra. Lanka. Rto. Sao. B.A.. 
U.S.A 

I.A.I. Lid- 
- _ 350 Grand Bldgs.. _ 

Trafalgar So.. London. W.C.a. 
01-839 3092-'3*4 or 01-930 

ATM 487D!1 B4^r5>tir Ssnrtra. 

BEST VALUE AIR FARB3I to South 
Africa. Konya. Ghana. Nigeria. 
Australia. Now 7m1uJ, U.S.A.. einadi. Far Bast. Eurapn- R*au- 

r dapanurro. Gcldstraain Trawl 
Ud.. Jfl-856 »333 134 Moral, 

Dromnrk Strm. Loo dim. 
W.C.3. (AirUnv Agmts). 

best value tn fares 
WE’RE No. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
discount 

scheduled airfares 
in it1* vioriitaHi® drtUlnnlhma 
pin« abu niuw* » >Nor,h 
An-rfra. For our trns 
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WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOC I Al ION 
13 Hrorapion Hoad. 
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GO RUSSIAN THIS 
SUMMER 

— m, .Hi am no'* 7 nhthi unit- 
dsvi to Moscow »nri l 

5r3 ■@raSa!S& 
cinriil. and vwlt ihr Jirrmo-io* 
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London. U.H 
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FASHION AND BEAUTY 

KHP PIT CLASS**, RMasalWB, 
Bmuis Oonire. I in Morylabono 
Rd.. N W.l. 4R6 aaia._ 

animals and BIRDS 

•Lira Russian t'uraal* CAl lor *aJta. 
Hi *. Blono a/4V - staff* -. 

ABYSSINIAN KI THINS £23 MTa. 
WohiWI. Shrawshurv BnOTS. - 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Antique CoUector Pays 10% 

abovs aurikon-riuMn prica* lor 
ihr rollnwlng: wrapnno. silvrr- 
wrtm walrhr*. riOLk*. 
Ivortrs. iw-wiensartw. gi**.*- 
worra—In Mel all antiques and 
curios. Send lull rtolail* -if 
condlllnn. prim requtrad 
i accuracy epproctatMt. hni ihi( 
nrcrarary». la, Vauahan- 
WUIUotS. 12 Fnrlav (Ml. 9 
Moya Hilt Rond, Rroinln*-. 
Kant. No collar*. Prompt raply | 
quarantratf. 1 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES 

w» oil or larqa dlscwiot* on- 
oar wide rang* or rap brand 
nomad sunn. Chon** rrnm 
ov«r 14 (.o lours, including 
corner baths In Blarfc.. Peony. 
PentlKHU* and now Sepia. Im- 
msdlata doit very. Uom« and 
choose your suits. 

C. P. HART ft SONS L'ID. 
4, B London Rd. ft Newnham 
Torraca. Harcuiu Rd.. S.E.i. 

Tal. 01-928 0806. 

WEDDING MORNING SUITS 
DINNER surra 

SLACK JACKETS ft STRIPPED 
TROUSERS 
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HEINISCH GRAND PIANO. 5 (oat 
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condition. E39A D.n.o. Darting 
730 639. 

diamond RING. Lady's SoIIiaIra 
in 18-carat gold, value El .300. 
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FASHTWf AND BEAUTY 

PIERO de MONO 
SALE NOW ON 

68-70 Fulham W„' 
SW3 «HH. 
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